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another lease of power, but with 
majority. To-da/s snryrhe, 
defeat of two of hie ministers, Messrs, 
and Gibson; the election of Hughes, 
righler, in Peel; Bronson's 
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- clock this afternoon gn explosion occu 
in the tank steamer Hans end Kurtz, 1 
at the Atlantic Oil 
at Point Breeze. The vessel u 
and 800,000 gallons of oil, tog
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works, were more or lest. -,
oil. Robt. Poetet, cook of the steamei 
loth feet burned. Samuel Imm,-engineer 
of No. 1 company, was scalded about the 
l,ody. Jas. Devine, engineer of No. 4 com
pany, was scalded. William Black, fçre- 
iïïâïTof engine company No. 1, had both 
h ands burned. An unknown man was also 
1, umed by the oil. The Hans and K 
was a tramp tank steamer^ owned m Ham
burg. She was loading with oil for Ham
burg when the explosion occurred in one of 
the tanks. The damage to the ship and 
cargo is estimated at $160,000. The Atlan
tic Oil Refining Co.’s property is damaged 
k<^h^xtent ot $5,000.

Kissinger immediately in
formed the «police and she wee arrested. 
She laughed at the idea that she wae in 
earnest when offering Kissinger the bribe. 
For three weeks detectives have shadowed 
the MdSinty house, day and night, in hope 
of findind #16 mysterious person who could 
have hadan interest in planning this deed. 
What they here learned they are not ready Brock viUe—Fraser, libe
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Arrangements for to-morrow’s m»«s meet- *5,200 raised.
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Ssn Fbancisco, June-5.—The proposed 
fight between Jack Ashton and Joe Çboyn- 
ekf ia not likely to take plaoo, as Ashton

Athletic Cinb will give but *2,000. The 
?^;^^o,LMDonaa4 Cbayn8ki “

'.—At a*L Me. Kurr expect to re- r
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NeW York, June 5.—Roykl Phelps Car- 
roll, Wm. Aator Candler, who ia a brother- 
in-law of Amelia Rives, and a cousin of Mm.
WeMroff Aster and Gen. Roger Falen, re
timed on the Majesty to-day from Africa, 
where they had many wild adventure*
While hunting lions. Carroll it the eon of 
ex.-Gov. -John Lee CarrolL He w a wpll- 
known and popular society man, end some
thing ovef- two years’ ago he was much 
talked about because of bis romantic 
riage with Mias . Susan Bancroft, the 
handsome grand - daughter of Historian 
Bancroft. Carroll has hunted all over 
America and once before made a trip to 
Africa, hut his last adventure was expressly 
for big game. He went with the most for
midable equipment of smooth-bore and 
rifle guns. They went in the heart of 
black Africa and put in several months 
slaying big game. Three hundred 'natives 
were employed as carriers and camp at
tendants, and the hunt was a most suc
cessful one. .Early tine year when they re
turned to Zanzibar- for a breathing spell 
they had killed over three hundred head of 
elephants, rhinoceri, lions and tigers.

' X f Struck by Mxhtulua. ^ e

Charmstowk, W, Va., June 6.—Light
ning did tome terrible work at "the Pioneer 
eoel worAs, six miles above this city, 
morning, Burins a- heavy atom, à stroke 
struck the Pioneer Goal Co.’s barn, killiog 
Tom HiclAj the stable boss, and Sumner 
Stephenson,’a colored'toy, and partially
paralyzing Wm- jPAl», the company's store ___nfcnnmU*,- and a .hoy obu.eiJfckj-'  ̂ ^

West Durham—Lockhart, liberal.
Nprth Ontario—Glendcnumg, conserva" 

tivc, 200 majority. ", ./> ' -.rv.
Wéafc York—Gilmour, liberal, 600 ma

jority.
Muskoka—Marfeér, conservative.
East Durham—Campbell, equal righter. 
West Kent—Clancy, conservative 
Parry Sound—Sharp, liberal.,
Frontenac—Smith, conservative.
North Middlesex— Waters, liberal.
South Essex—Balfour, liberal 
G. W. Ross is not defeated. He has a 

majority of,42.
North Grey—Cleland, liberal, 100 major-

w:-Algomar—Lyon, liberal • .
Welland—McCleary, conservative. •/ 
Halt on—Kernl^conservative. . " ÿ

about

A
CndffgMud Ballway fa Paris.

-Pams, June 4.—The principal French 
railways have agreed to co-operate to defray 
the cost of an underground railway in Paris. 
A bill will be presented to the deputies for 
ratification of a contract with Eiflfel for its 
construction... " . -.
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Waterloo—More, liberal, 370 majority.. 
Eaat York—G. B. Smith, liberal, 400 ma

jority.
Duflhrin—Barr, conservative. • w- - 
South Oxford—Jdackay, liberal,' 1,000 

majority.^ '
Central SMeoe—Baton, liberal, elected, 

220 majority. . - , •
Haldimand—Baxter, liberaL - -'rV&SiK 
North Essex—Sol White, oonaervative, 

600 majority.
North Wentworth—McMahon, liberal, 

16Vmajority, .
South Bruce—O'Conner, liberal.
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Denver, Cola.,June 5.—D. H. Hall, pur
chasing agent for the Importing Cattle com
pany of Wyoming, arrived here this morn
ing, and gives ün account of an . Indian 

which occurred in the Upper 
(Ireen river country several 'days ago. He 
says that a party of Indians that had be
come intoxicated with whiskey fornished -by 
the ranchemon, came to tiie camp of the 
( i >vernment surveyors and demanded more 
“ ire water.” It being refused, the Indians 
, t tucked the party, killing Chief Engineer 
( ritteuden, in charge of the government 
survey, and chain bearers E. Timberlake,
Deo. Woods and Henry Owerleyer. Jesse 
bee, assistant engineer^ was left upon the 
field for dead, but recovered sufficiently to 
;;o to a neighboring ranche, where he lies in, 

precarious condition. A '

Joint Pacific Ballway Fond lu*.
Washington, June 5.—Miles, of Con

necticut, from the Pacific Railroad commit
tee, submitted to the House to-day à report 
of the committee on the Joint Pacific Rail
way Funding Bill recently ' .introduced.
This bill was prepared by the àemtiiittee, 
aud embraces both the Union Pacific and 
Central Pacific roads. The report startes 
(hat It lias Ixcoti atmsftdered that any settle
ment between the United Statesjmd Pacifie 
Railroad companies Toads ufrespect of their 
indebtedness to the United States should 
he made with reference to and under the 
following considerations, among 
First, that the settlement should be 
a character as not to destroy utterly the 
value of the stock of the respective corpor
ations. Secondly, that to a large extent the 
patents on account of government jndebted- 

ust be derived from peuple living along 
the lines of the respective roads. The com- 
pettiion for trans-continental traffic, says the 
report, is of such a character as to reduce 
the compensation for the through service to 
low competitive rates, so that such amounts 

iy be required to be paid on account of . 
indebtedness to the government are neces
sarily very largely drawn from patrons of 
the road. ’ ' _ ,' .

Third—That in connection with a settle
ment the government should obtain for itself 
such further and additional_Aecuritÿ as the ^ Trlnmph or Sorgery.
companies, or either of them/Nnight be able Lockport, N.Y." June 4.—Surgeon Gir- 
l? Si' c addition to the aided Unes by which ar(] statiDned with the 11th infantry »t 
■tlone the respective debts are now secured. -, . XT. , . — .
Further on it is stated that the mode of Fort Niagara, performed an exceedmgly 
adjustment proposed in thebill accompany- difficult operation upon Thomas Brighton, 
ing the report differs in two respects from aged 70 years, one of the oldest hotel men 
that submitted with the report of the Senate in Niagara county. Brighton has 
committee. First, i^gthat one-half of the plained for some time of a suffocating feel- 
interest on the Union Pacific debt for the ing, and his breath grew shorter every day. 
first period of ten years has been capitalized, Physicians, both here and in Buffalo, pro
duis limiting to that extent the amount pay- nounced the disease asthma. Dr. Girard 
able on behalf of that company during the was consulted, and in testing the man’s 
period preceding maturity çf the first mort- lungs he found water on them. An incision 
gage bonds, which précédé the government in Brighton’s Lack near the ribs was made, 
debt. Second, in that thé distribution, on and a pump inserted. By means of this 
account of principal and interest of the operation tne lungs were relieved of an 
< entrai Pacific debt, has been assimilated to amount of water, filling three bottles." The 
t he distribution of such payments prescribed patient was greatly relieved, and the wound 
for the Union Pacific Co., the only differ- is healing rapidly.

being in the reduction x>t the rate of -------
interest from from 3 to 2 per cent., Mid the X India» Troubles In Arisona. 
isiuision of the period covered by an TtrosoN, A viz., June 6.—A courier ar- 
"Ijustmejt from 50 to 75 years. rived thi. evening from Troop “L,” Lieut.

News in command, saying he had turned 
the Indians back north towards the San 
Carlos reservation, and they were making 
for Martinez Pass in the Rincon Mountains. 
Lieut. Hardman captured one pony from a 
band which the Mexicans saw. The author
ities are of opinion that the seven that 
Lieut. News has turned ore the same that 
Hardman is looking for. That they, seeing 
the dust from the troops going out Wed
nesday evening, doubled back.

A Bad Train Wreck.
Rockford, IUb., June 6.—The North

western passenger train from Freeport, 
which reaches Chicago at.2 o’clock, jumped 
the track two miles west of here, at 11 a. m., 
on account of a broken wheel A gang of 
section men were working about 200 feet 
from the point where the engine left the 
rails, and before they could get away the 
train ran them down and toppled over. 
The entire train was wrecked and the engi
neer and four of the trainmen were killed 
outright. The firemen, two section men 
and some passengers were injured. The 
killed were: Edward Bloosdell, of Freeport, 
who had been engineer on the Galena 
division for 45 years; Aug. Johnson, of 
Winnebago; Emil Anderson, of Winnebago; 
John Gastoffson, of Pecotonica; John Dreh- 
mor, of Pecotonica. The passenger coaches 
were pretty well demolished.

Struck OIL
Pittsburg, Pa., Juno 6.—An oil well, 

known as No. 1, on the Neal farm, near 
Warrens ville, Butler county, was drilled 
into the top of the sand this morning. The 
tools had barely penetrated the oil rock, 
when a terrible stream of oil poured out at 
the rate of over a hundred barrels per hour.

vy Thwufier Storms.
Boston, June 6.—A heavy thunder storm 

was reported to-day from various points in 
Western Massachusetts and Connecticut.
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LoNDON. jane 5.—In the Commons, this 

evening, Sir James Ferguson, foreign secre
tary, stated that the government was in re
ceipt of official cablegrams showing that 
there had been no landioi 
aimed force

yeeterdl^the'govero^mt'annouDeo^its re^ 

that a giand coikmittee of the Houseerwi. sl.-Sts.KE
to resume work on the unpassed -bills at the 

session from the stage reached in thé 
one. Mr. Qenchen announced in 

. . * to-night that Mr. Smith would
shortly make proposals requiring an autumn

: V

Ontmassacre
sequence of the heo 
the sweeping of t« 
village of Schomh 
loss. Business and 
swept awey-by the 
pants homeless 
stances. The total 
000 or more:

in Newfoundland ^or'^ova^ Sootia*^ TChe 

French vessel had requested the removal of ÜÜ -IjslMjuatiBed
ft been made, nor 
tq pay taxes, al-

votei The channel tnnnel bill has been ^ext 

rejected by ^4 to 153.

n.
certain nets, which reqm 
in making. No threats 
had there been any ref de 
though a resolution to tint effect’ hid 
voted. The channel tunnel' bill has

Hingston—Metcalfe, conservative, 
nth Brant—Hardy, liberal, 700

and i
Sou

Oakland, Cal. *JmaeSheriff Hale has 

olmpet given up the search, for Samuel Dunn, 
engineer of the train that plunged, into the 
estuary, for although every due has been 
followed up, no trace of the missing man 
can be found. Sheriff Hale thinks he is 
hiding in San Frandaeq, '

jority.
_Leedse-Preaton, conservative.

West Northumberland—Field, -liberal.
West Feterboro—Stratton, liberal.

ma- LoKD^jZT-itT's^n^on the 

jority- ■ ; -- highest authority that in a cabinet oouucil,
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tion exists in ihe feff

Pa-bb, June 6.-The Marijtis de Mores 
,-ttiÉ ma- '«a whoTVere t»th so, .

month» and the other to one mouth’s -im
prisonment, were placed under arrest last 
night. The marquis took it quite calmly.
His wife, who is an American.girl. is not m 
Paris. At the trial the judge after the 
usual preliminaries, asked of De Mdres:

“ Your» has been au agitated life, has it

“ I’have passed through St. Cyr and have 
been an officer,” said De Mores, “ and am 
still an officer in the reserve. As it is my 
object to be useful for something, and as a 
barrack life in time of peace seemed to have 
no object, I resigned and married and went 
to America, where I busied myself first with 
banking, then with sheep-breeding on the 
co-operAtive plan, and afterwards with 
cattle-breeding. Seeing the coetlintuu. of

AOLmronmc A CLOUD BURST.
Brooklyn, Jthe near

the
mm ofwere swept. 7" MCAPITAL

X A Matter at farm. ~
San Francisco, June 5.—Officcn arrest

ed Cor#jvall, engineer of the train
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Utter Retnrns Frem Ontario Give 

Premier Mowat a Majority of, 
Twenty-Five. <7*
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The Province WiU Support Sir John 
Macdonald at the Next

This toouekdefeated. F v7->'.7:;: ; ^

Ï^Çtl^gOy-Goodwin, conservative. .
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CARTS U»»*

andCANâDTAl Ï0M
House and Senate.

Washington, June 6.—The House and 
Senate both took up the day in debating 
their respective silver bills. No action was 
taken. The House continued the debating 
in the evening session.

(From Our Own Gorreéponûv J 
Ottawa, June-6.-—The Methodist Jonfer- 

ence’passed strong'i>esotptions to-day pro- 
testing Against thé precedence given Roman 
Catholic archbishops and-bishops on state 
occasions, and urging that the general con
ference take action tq secure a repeal of the 
obnoxious order of precedence. ; ' L •. '

Later returns from Ontario place Mowat’s 
majority at about twenty-five. Creighton, 
of the Empire, is defeated; also, Inspector 
Hughes, the Equal righter, who was first 
reported elected. The feeling is that Ont 
tario will undoubtedly support Sir John at 
the next electi«£ r; — - ‘ ' - j.

The revenue for eleven months exceeds 
the expenditure by $7,000,000.

love as» millions.

Wedding of Herman Oelrlchs and Hiss Bonanza 
“ Fair—A Chime of Golden Bells.

San Francisco, June 3. —Herman Oel- 
richs, of New York, and Miss Theresa 
Fair, daughter of ex-Uniled S ates 
Senator James G. Fair, were married this 
evening at the honie of the bride’s mother 
in this city. Thé Ôeremony was solem 
nized according to the rites of the Roman 
Catholic church, Archbishop Riordan 
officiating.
" The bride was attended by her sister,

Miss Birdie Fair, as maid of. honor,, and 
by Miss O’Connor, Miss Joliffe, Miss Blair 
and Miss Smith as bridesmaids. George 
Pollock and David Barnes, of New York, 
attended the groom. The ushers were J.
F. CarroUwvA. H. Small, E. M. Green- 
way and «Fames D. Phelan.

The bridal robe was of ivory, white 
satin, fashioned in Paris. The ornament
ations at the home of the bride’s mother
were of a most elaborate nature, the floral -vnxr * <10
desire being particularly beautiful. From A lAIJltr VUiAfiJfi.
the canopy beneath which the bridal The British Bark EmblemtoH from Liverpool 
party stood woa suspended a chime of for Seattle Twice Dismantled.
fourteen gold-burnished wedding bells, ------- - •
while appropriate mottoes and artistic de- The British bark Bmblemton, which 
signs were to be seen on every side. - left Liverpool for Seattle a year ago last 

Ab ut MOintimate friends of the family January, has been heard of since she left 
were present at the ceremony. A recep- Valparaiso, but if every hing turns oiit 
tion followed, for which about 800 invit- right she will arrive before long. When 
•tiens had been issued. There was no she left Great Britain she had fair winds 
dancing and the entire lower floor was and made good headway until off the 
utilized for a promenade. A luge tent eastern coast of South America. Here 
had been erected on the lawn, withabun-. she was overtaken by heavy head-winds 
dant space for several hundred people, and was dismantled and beat back to B o 
There amid tropical planta and clusterings Jamero, where she putin for repairs. She 
of conservatory flowers, the wedding sup- again started for sea, only to meet 

LOST. per jas served at the -conclusion of the with more disasters. She succeeded iff
5 reception. » rounding Cape Horn, however, after a se-

Large Quantity ef Lumber Coming Ashore After the wedding feast the bride and vere passage, but no sooner did she reach
on the California Coas'. groom left for New York. Arrangements the waters of the Pacific Ocean, than she Tnunwro c . _■

—— have been made to spend many days, was again dismasted, and about two , , ’ - " ,,
San Franciso), June 4.—«The steamer cruising in a yacht along the Atlantic months ago she was again taken in tow owne<l by Mr. McMullen," M. 

Crnoent City, which tmved Tuesday, re- coast. - by a Valparaiso steamer, and towed into contents was consumed by fire th
THZHONRVMOONXRre. that porT The EmUemtoq had drifted ing- Tim buiUing ron tiZriabou

at Credent City and vicinity. It is sup- San Francisco, June 4,-Immediately «bout the seas for about two months be- thouaandfive hundrea bushels of 
posed that the lumber U from the çreck of on receipt of information of the departure fn™*e w“ P»ok<*} “P- Her provmona «ckK The elevator wajri-n**» 
one of the coasting schooners engaged in the of Mr. and Mrs. CMriehs from this city, w*er ^ nearly given out and bat Waterloo Mutual for *1.000
lumber trade, but which one ia not known, final DreDarationB for their recention will tor ^ timely rescue the crew iruuK cars, lcaaea wi< n grain, w. 3“ Francisco, June 4,-Captim Stock- be raSe to New York. On them arrival •w°u1.4. Burely, haT« had bave burned. The capse to
ffettc, of the stromer Crescent City, which carriages will be to waiting to convey lett the TeMel and try and reach lightnmg.
arrived to-day from Crescent City, reports them to42ud street pier whrre the. wiS **nd m ‘b® boats. The last heard

sESSHSB
large black dog also came ashore on a raft Seab.igkt, N. J., and spend a few weeks 
at Pelican hay. Whether this ia wreckage at Scott cottage, which Mr. Oelriche has

whether it is from some other vend is a -in

■S,

- Tucson, An*.,_ June 5.-A reporter to- Si. Thomas, On‘„ June 4. - Thb ^ 
day interviewed Capti Miltimore as to the gntmal general meeting of the C, " ^

^rbf^^bU^

t^'&(io^o?tiuïnt^oa£ wTth ™li^to*t, Anthony G. M™, Charles

Snro?dDrdtltidt‘hw Hartiey^or DMon ’jcsepTl Browed » —

Cantwell A Co., of St. Louis, and had never A. Wicks we e elected directors for the onaneeiBadeker, 4gM 
personally or officially had any transactions year ending June, 1891. respectively, sons of
with any 6rm to St, Louis involving one: ------- restauranter at 2I0ih i
quarter that amount of mfmey; that he Milled toy Lightning,
never at |ny time has received agy benefit, Parry Sound, Ont., June 4.—During 

any funds expended a thunder storm this evening, the house 
In short, that the of Jos. McGee was struck by lightning, 

and his little daughter Josie was instantly'

A False Charge.ORIA, B. O. others : 
of such

.Colo.," 
raiiwi

iRLXiN
roÿ coi nl 
tepartnSpekane Railroad Depot.

St. Paul, June 5.—The chief engineer of 
the Northern Pacific to-day awarded the.

tract for building the company’s 
passenger depot ai Spokane Faits to 
& Wilbër, of St. Paul The contract price 
is $45,000. The building is to be of pressed 
brick, with brown stone trimmings, and 
two stories high. Its dimensions are to be 
160 by 50 feet. It will contain all modern 
improvements.
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East Grey—Rorke, conservative.
East Middlesex—Tooley, conservative.

_ South Lanark — MpLenghan, conserva-

Glengarry—Rayside, liberal *
Nipissing—Longrin, liberal.
East Northumberland—Willoughby, con

servative.
Dundas—Whitney, conservative.
North Bruce—Porter, liberal 
South Huron—Bishop, liberal 
West Huron—Harrow, liberal 
It is reported that Johnson, conservative, 

hos been elected by a small majority in 
Prince Edward.

South Norfolk—Charlton, liberal, elected 
by 50 majority.

Central Bruce—Dack, liberal 
Lennox—Meacham, conservative.
South Ontario—Dryden, liberal.
Peterboi’o—Kidd, equal tighter. 
Addington—Read, conservative.
North Lannark—Caldwell, liberal 
East Hastings —Vermilyea, liberal 
Russell—Rebillard, liberal 
East Victoria—F. B. Campbell, liberal 
North Renfrew _is the only county not 

heard from.

ed to
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II o’clock this mor 
îruéd. The skiff, 
as theirs, were M 
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reward or 
under bis

portion of 
direction».

whole dispatch is false. The Captain was 
very cheerful, and said his whole official, 
life was an open book, to be investigated at 
any time, and that be invitee a fair investi
gation.

the middlemen system, I suppressed' 
middleman and put myself directly 
in communication with the
sumer, with the result that the

of meat in New York was reduced to 
4M p»r cent. That was a service to the 
social cause. ”

“ And to yourself ?” queried the judge.
“ No, I lost enormously.”
De Mores recounted, at length, his exper

ience in the West, and said he had been 
.where 5,000 soldiers would not venture.

the

Strong Language,
Halifax, N.S., June 4.—A special 

A Scarcity of Segar. from Arichat, C.B., says a number of
San Francisco, June 6.—The sugar sup American seiners are on the coast, but 

ply of San Francisco is short At this the?‘e is no si8Q of_the government

“Z b":;: — EEfirrESé'rH11:!
resorts, fruit preserving factories and other ruined the prospects o{ good fishuig, as 
establishments. At present the Supply they hare done, with a power as absolute 
does not begin to equal tbe demand. Lately as that of the Czar" of • Russia ' Their 
row suga-fKeeipts Save been eomparotively mimons are harrossing the poor lobster 
light,and to aggravate the sitaation only fishermen and finnan^paokora by the en-
KfG^^w„ba^uordt™Tto: Retire ^ ^

court. Owing to the light receipt» of r»w 118 ones, 
sugar, the California refinery (Spreckçls) 
has been turning out much less than usmü.
Th» scarcity of sugar is regarded by the 
California refiner^ people as only tempor
ary, as a number of vessel» are on the Vay 
from Hawaii and Java Withdraw sugar 
oargoes.

barracks.

mrl»tlyesa«i||

Jamistown, N. Y^j 
Smith and Mrs. LpyiM 
as Christian Scien!i»t| 
row died recently,"^*1 
breast, without h»vi^@ 
treatment, and who WfJ 
culpable negligence bjH 
are under arrest oti i 
slaughter,

REGULATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Bleed.
turn - 
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Monks er Chartreuse Dynamited.
Pams, Juno 5.—La Grande Chartreuse, 

the famous monastery fourteen miles from 
Grenoble, lias been much damaged by an ex- 
ilosion of dynamite. It is believed to have 
>ten done by persons who failed in an at

tempt to extort blackmail from the monks.

Caprivl a Wretched Horseman.
Berlin, June 5.—Chancellor von Caprivi 

was thrown from his horse and slightly hurt 
to-day, Rumors that he is seriously in
jured caused agitation on the bourse.

i
A Qiestlon

New York/ Ju
Murdered With n Handspike* -

Mitchell, Oak, June 4.—A young 
man named E. H<uighton was killed yes
terday afternoon, about twelve miles 
north of here, in Logan township by fed- 
ward Romford. t&ughWa wif# was 
having a dispute with Romford, wheh her 
husband interfered and Rumford struck 
him a blow on the head with a handspike, 
fracturing his skull so that death resulted 
shortly afterwards. Rumtord has given

a severe
tato snub Doughtary*" 
tion which those w& 
fund yearly entertaÈ| 

Wr^ya 

.m ot the ad 
fethe-YearS 

to hkvwa sort of celeb 
imr of the actors fum

ELECTION DAY IN TORONTO.

Toronto, June 5.—The weather here on 
election day was beautiful, though one of 
the worst thunder storms on record pre
vailed from ten o’clock last night until two 
this morning, the-lightning doing much 
damage in the city and the rain flooding the 
streets several inches deep.- Polling com
menced at 9 and closed at 6. All the bar- 
rooms were closed.

m -------
Toronto, June 0.—It will be many days 

ere the liberals coase jubilating over yester
day. All the papers are very quiet, except 
the Globe, all the rest having bitterly op
posed Mowat.

Furthe returns of the elections received 
to-day show Charlton’s majority id South 
Norfolk to bez 67) and Lockhart’s in West 
Durham to be 47. In East Peterboro, 
Blezard’s majority is 63, with a few places 
to hear from. Chisholm’s majority in Peel 
is 123. Latest returns from East Elgin 
give Goodwin a majority of 131, while West 
Elgin gives McCall a majority of 192. In 
South Waterloo, J. _D. Moore’s majority is 
496. Complete returns from Haldimand 
give a majority for Baxter of 339.

The Globe claims a majority of 30 for the 
government. The Mail says that his ma
jority js about the same as it was before the 
election, but that so far the returns are not 
sufficiently complete to make a positive 
statement aa to the result».

There is some doubt as to the result in 
North Bruoe. The candidates in that con
stituency are George, conservative, and 
Porter, liberaL There is also some doubt 
aa to Cardwell, where there were two tory 
candidates. The government will un
doubtedly have a majority of 25.

Tart Gossip.
Chicago, June 5.—B. J.^Johnson, the 

iiurseman to whom the famous .Winter’s 
String was recently priced for $55,000, with 
“El Rio Rey,” was met at the track to-day 
and asked for his opinion as to “El Rio 
Key.” ‘‘I think his wind is affected,” was 
the cautious reply, “but he may win some 
pretty fair races this season for all that. I 

•s:lw him work a mile and.a quarter in 2:1<$ 
when at Nashville, but he did not move like 
the “El Rio Rey” of old, and that he has 

his best days, 1 have no doubt. He is 
*uch a great race horse, however, that he 
may win some races »t short-distances.” 
“•Should he and Riley come together, «what 
would you think of the race ?” Well, I 
should have to bet my money on ‘Riley.’ I 
wish they would meet in the St. Louis 
Derby, so I could play ‘Rilëy’ in California, 
for I am sure these Golden State fellows 
would back ‘El Rio Rey,’ even if they 
knew that his wind was thick.”

Sensational Divorce Case.
Paris, June 6.—The Siecle says that M. 

Christie, prime minister of Servis, is about 
to bring an action against bis wife for a 
divorce. Milan, the ex-King of Servia, is 
named as the cq-reepondent in the case.

Profits of the Been Canal.
Paris, June 6. —M. De Lesseps presided at 

the Suez Copal company’s meeting to-day. 
The annual report announced that profits 
for 1889 amounted to 37,213,935 franca. The 
net dividend was was eighty-five franos per 
share. The report asked confidence in the 
oouucil on the tariff question. Charles Dè 
Lesseps announced that the dividend for 
1890 would be ninety-one francs without re
bate. The report was adopted by 1,244 to

>
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Ttoe Case ef Paltoer Paradis.
Quebec, June 5.—A cablegram f 

Homo announces that Father • Para

has obtained a re hearing of hto case..
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AILING 55^-OUS
A Match Declared Off.

New York, June 5.—The match between 
•<oe McAuliffe and Jake Kilrain, for a 
>1,U00 purse, offered by the Puritan Club, 
n off Kilrain was willing to go ahead with 

> ie negotiations for the match, but McAu- 
; ‘“e. 011 account of the. match made recently

with Slavin, was compelled to call it off 
lie leaves for England next week.

The President*» Assistant.
Milwaukee, Wis., 5.—J. T. Tucker, 

assistant general manager of the St. Paul 
system, will on June 15th, be promoted to 
the newly created office of assistant to the 
president.
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FLOODS IN ONTARIO.EUROPEAN GOSSIP. coast during August, but arrangements 
have also been made for a European tour, 
and it is stated that Mr. Oelrichs has 
engaged a cottage at Cowes,Isle of Wight, 
so as to take in the English yachting 
season and wind up with a cruise on the 
Mediterranean. The yacht Stranger is 
fully equal to such a trip, being nearly 
300 tons burden.

AMERICAN NEWS. ONTARIO ELECTIONS.kersburg. The sight is said to be appalling. 
The officials of the road can give no informa
tion. Surgeons have left Wheeling. It will 
be impossible to get details until very late.

Milwaukee and SI. Panl Railroad.
Milwaukee, Wis., June 3.—On June 

15th, A. J. Earling, at present general 
superintendent of the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul road, will become general manager of 
the same, relieving the president of 

idditipnal duties of that office. 
W. G. Collins, assistant superintendent, 
with headquarters at St. Paul, will succeed 
Earling here. E. A. Ripley’s appointment 
as vice-president will bejnade July 14th.

A Pennsylvania Sensation.
^Newcastle, Pa., June 5.—A great sensa

tion was created here last night by the ar
rest of Mrs. Randolph, who is charged with 
having conspired to murder Banker W. P. 
Foltz. The woman, who is best known by 
the name of Mrs. McGinty, made a business 
of illegal medical practice and after carry
ing on her nefarious trade for 15 or 20 
years, was finally convicted and sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary. When 
she was released three years ago she started 
a little store in a suburb known as Rhiuc- 
town, or West side, and that 
her occupation when arrested.
Kisr nger is a' well-known ^ha.aTcter 
abou t^tbwn and William 8. Foltz is 
the president of the First National Bank. 
About a month ago Mrs. McGinty cautious
ly approached Kissinger and told him there 

big money in a job she had on hand, 
providing he had enough nerve to do the 
work. She finally told him he was to make 
away with Foltz. Kissinger immediately in
formed the police and she was arrested. 
She laughed at the idea that she wras in 
earnest when offering Kissinger the bribe. 
For three weeks detectives have shadowed 
the McGinty house, day and night, in hope 
of finding the mysterious person who could 
have had an interest in planning this deed. 
What they have learned they are not ready 
to divulge.

loan would not be needed, that duties 
would be remitted on tea, coffee, sugar, 
coc< a and kerosene.

The railway from Port Darwin to Pine 
C/eek is completed, and a bill will be in
troduced for extension of the Transconti
nental railway as far as the McDonnell 
range.
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The Heavy Rains of Wednesday Cause 

Considerable Damage Throughout 
the Province.

Imperial Parliament to be Adjourned 
in July Till the Middle of 

' October.

Premier Mowat Secures Another Lease 
^ of Power, but '‘With a Reduced 

Majority.

A pvain Filled With Railroad Officials 
Plunges Through a Trestle in 

West Virginia. - /iv*;
Pitiful Case1ÿï|

San Antonio, TexSS 

pitiful looking victims ' & 
received at the aayliitit 
They were Dr. Wm. Rtbp, 
formerly residents of 
hamlet east of here, 
the idol of their hea 
ago, and on the followiSL. 
bora and undertaker foiukL 
rents of the child had dtiepA 
the night, taking the bed# 
The horse and buggy of the 
also gone. A search was imi 
stituted, but it is vert «fcrm 
that country. No'tmSS 
until a few days Bgo, 
that a man and

The Streets of Barrie Completely 
Submerged—Property Destroyed 

in Greenwood and Scliomberg.

The Mass Meeting at Hyde Park to 
Protest Against the Publicans’ 

Compensation Bill.

Defeat of Hou. Messrs. Drury and 
Gibson, to the Surprise of their 

Supporters.

of Oil on a Steamer atExplosion
Philadelphia. Burning Many 

People, Some Fatally.
AN ALASKAN EXPEDITION. *3PACIFIC COAST NEWS.the Member of the National Geographic [Society to 

Ascend Mount St. Elias. nShipping.
San Francisco, June 5.—The T. F. 

Jewell, an American ship, is taking on a 
cargo of general merchandise for Puget 
Sound ports.

Arrived — Str. Alki, Port Townsend; 
barkentine Jao. Smith, Port Blakeley.

Cleared—Str. San Mateo, Nanaimo.
Sailed—Str. Oregon, Portland.

A Valuable Prize.
San Francisco, June 5.—The Schuetzin 

Verin sent by express to-day u prize to be 
contested for at the 
tournament to be h 
sists of $75, in the form of 2 twenties, 3 tens, 
and a five, systematically arranged in a 
handsome jewel case of seal brown plush, 
lined with purple satin.

“r------
An Overdose of Morphine.

Tacoma, W^., June 5.—Jas. Hellav, a 
waiter, died yesterday from an overdose of 
morphine, but whether intentional or acci
dental is not known. Deceased had been 
on a spree, and returned to his room early 
in the day. His room mate, who is a con
firmed hypo fiend, was with him at the 
time, but did not call a physician until too

A Cloud Bursts and Wrecks Bridges 
and Mill Dams—Manufac

tories Swept Away.

Sitit For Salvage in Towing the Dis- 
| abled Steamship City of Paris 

to Port.

\ party of Surveyors Brutally Mur
dered by Drunken Indians in 

Colorado- Sporting Gossip.

(Seattle Post Intelligencer.)
Mr. Israel C. Russell,of the United States 

at the Rainier. Mr.

The Globe Claims a Majority of Thirty 
for Mowat—Liberals Celebrating 

their Victory.
*

igeological survey, is 
Russell, in company with Mr. Mark B. 
Kerr, topographer, will leave this city on 
the 17th of the present month for Alaska, 
where, in the interests of the National Geo
graphic Society, a geological survey eof the 
glaciers of thât region will be made, and 
full maps and descriptions of the principal 
sections of the country be prepared. If prac
ticable an ascent of Mount St. Elias will be 
made, and the details of the examinations 
will be carefully noted. The party 
are thoroughly equipped with the 
necessary instruments. They will get 
their camp outfit pnd rations in this 
city, and are looking for 
men to accompany them as assistants. Mr. 
Kerr, the topographer, is expected to ar
rive here from San Francisco some time be
fore June 17, when the party will leave by 
the steamship Queen for Sitka, whither the 
United States steamer Pint» has been 
ordered to transport the men to Yakutat 
bay, within 40 miles of Mount St. Elias. 
The more special work of the party will be 
the geological survey of the glaciers.

The Frank Leslie Alaska exploring expe
dition is confining its present operations to 
that portion of Alaska known as the Chilkat 
country, at the head of Lynn canal, which 
leads up to Mount St. Elias.

Mr Russell

f i-:V 1

:;,jTHE FIX)OD AT BARRIE.
Toronto, June 6.—Disastrous floods are 

reported from all parts of the province 
owing to the recent heavy rains. At Bar
rie the main drain caved in on Wednesday, 
and was of no use to assist in carrying away 
the tremendous flow that came down the 
hills and roads like rivers. All the streets 
forming the central portion of the town are 
completely submerged, and the principal 
business thoroughfare presents an awful 
sight. The water is fully two feet deep, 
and stores ar

Ia i>io*ion on n Steamer.
June 5.—About four

SUIT FOR SALVAGE.
London, June 6.—The owners of the 

steamship Aldertsgate have brought suit 
agjÉnst the Inman S. S. Co. for Salvage 
earned in towing to port the disabled steam- 

if Paris. The case excites great in- 
toref^pjL maritime circles owing to the large 
anufôL involved, and the resistance of the 
Inman on extreme grounds.

A FEARFUL FALL.
At Grolitz, Prussian Silesia, to-day, a 

number of slaters were engaged in repairing 
the top of a church steeple. There was a 
curious crowd below watching their move
ments. Suddenly a staging upon which there 
Were three men gave way and then 
fell to the ground. A shout of horror went 
up as the men bounded from the projecting 
part of the steeple and whirled with fear
ful velocity towards the pavement, and for 
a moment after they struck the ground 
everyone feared to go near them. When 
they were taken up it was found that near
ly every bone in their bodies was broken, 
and the flesh was so mangled as to defy re- ! 
cognition.

Ottawa, Out., June 5.—The great con
test in Ontario is over. Premier Mowat has 
another lease of power, but with a reduced 
majority. To-day’s surprises included the 
defeat of two of his ministers, Messrs. Drury 
and Gibson; the election of Hughes, equal 
righter, in Peel; Bronson’s enormous ma
jority in Ottawa, and the narrow escape of 
the two Clarkes in Toronto. Premifer Mow- 
at's majority will lie about 20.

Hamilton—Season, conservative.
West Hastings—Biggar, liberal.
West Lambton—McKenzie, liberal.
Lincoln—Hiscott, conservative.
Monck—Harcourt, liberal.
Ottawa—Bronson, liberal.
Peel—Hughes, equal rights.
South Perth—Bnllantync, liberal.
West Simcoe—Wylie, conservative.
West Victoria—McKay, liberal.
North Waterloo—Snider, liberal.
South Wellington—Guthrie, liberal.
Toronto—H. E. Clark, conservative; E.F. 

Clark, conservative; J. Tait, liberal.
North Brant—Wood, liberal.
South Brant—Hardy, liberal.
Brock ville—Fraser, liberal.
Carlton—Monck, conservative.
Cornwall—Mack, liberal.
Algo ma—Lyon, liberal.
Welland—McCleary, conservative.
Halt on—Kerns, conservative.
Toronto—Twelve polling places in Nip- 

pissing give Lougherin, liberal, about 400 
majority. _

Waterloo—More, liberal, 370 majority.
East York—G. B. Smith, liberal, 400 

jority. .
Dufferiu—Barr, conservative.
South Oxford—Mackay, liberal, 1,000 

majority.
Central Simcoe—Paton, liberal, elected, 

220 majority.
Haldimund--Baxter, liberal.
North Essex—Sol. White, conservative, 

600 majority.
North Wentworth—McMahon, liberal, 

163 majority.
South Bruce—O'Connor, liberal.
Kingston—Metcalfe, conservative.
South Brant—Hardy, liberal, 700 

jority.
Leeds—Preston, conservative.
West Northumberland—Field, .liberal.
West Peterboro—Stratton, liberal.
East Wellington—Clark, liberal.
Cardwell—Lennox, conservative.
East Kent—Ferguson, liberal, 600 

jority.
North Perth —Ahrens, liberal.
West Wellington—Allan, liberal.
Toronto, June 5.—Up to 9 o’clock the re

ports show the government to have gained 
two seats and lost six, with two ministers 
defeated.

North Norfolk—Freeman, liberal.
West Elgin—MeColl, conservative.
East Elgin--Goodwin, conservative.
South Renfrew—Dowling, liberal.
East Simcoe—Miscampbell, conservative.
East Lambton—McKenzie, liberal.
North York — Davis, liberal, 500 ma-

W est Durham—Lockhart, liberal.
North Ontario—Glendcnuing, conserva

tive, 200 ma jority.
West York—Gilmour, liberal, G0O 

jority.
Muskoka—Marter, conservative.
East Durham—Campbell, equal righter.
W est Kent—Clancy, conservative
Parry Sound—Sharp, liberal.
Frontenac—Smith, conservative.
North Middlesex---Waters, liberal.
South Essex—Balfour, liberal.
G. W. Ross is not defeated, 

majority of 42.
North Grey—Cleland, liberal, 100 major

ity.
East Grey — Rorke, conservative.
East Middlesex— Tooley, conservative. 
South Lanark — M.cLenghaii, conserva-

Glengarry—Rayside, liberal.
Nipissing—Longrin, liberal.
East Northumberland — Willoughby, con

servative.
Dundas—Whitney, conservative.
North Bruce—Porter, liberal.
South Huron--Bishnp, liberal.
W est Huron—Garrew, liberal.
It is reported that Johnson, conservative, 

hos been elected by a small majority in 
Prince Edward.

South Norfolk—Charlton, liberal, elected 
by 50 majority.

Central Bruce—Dack, liberal.
Lennox—Meacham, conservative.
South Ontario—Dry den, liberal.
Peterboro—Kidd, equal righter.
Addington—Read, conservât!» e.
North Lannark—Caldwell, liberal.
East Hastings —Vermilyca, liberal.
Russell—Rebillard, liberal.
East Victoria--F. B. Campbell, liberal.
North Renfrew is the only county not 

heard from.

I M111.A 11 El.l'l 11 A,
,1,.. k this afternoon an explosion occurred

Hans and Kurtz, lying ■:!i tlv tank steam:
lt ti,,, Ai in i i. 1 D.' Ketiuing company’s dock

1The vessel was ruined,a Point 111'
md suii.fi'in gallons of oil, together with 

wharf property, including a 
, jt k .stor.-iC'- building, were destroyed by 
the tire which resulted from the explosion, 

iseph Guinn, aged 36, a shipping clerk, 
a .vied with burning oil, and so badly 

ed that hr died soon afterwards, 
if Scott, aged 3b, '-n trine 4, was over

heat *ml inhabit# of smoke, and 
. vv-jd to Le dying. John Kartwent, 
42, the steamer’s carpenter, was badly 

dislocated, 
v uidition is serious. Henry Cam- 

aged 40, was badly burned ; 
in a serious condition. Wm. Quinn 

1 Henry Shorn!, employed about the 
were more or less injured by flying 

. Kobr. Poetet, cook of the steamer, hud 
th feet burned. Samuel Lynn, engineer 
N i. 1 company, was scalded about the 
•v. las. Devine, engineer of No. 4 com- 

vas scalded. William Black, fore- 
i iigine company No. 1, had both 

:;.N burned. An unknown man was also 
::ivdhy the oil. The Hans and Kurtz 
- ; trump tank steamer, owned in Ham- 

Si it- was loading with oil for Ham- 
when the explosion occurred in one of 

: mks. The damage to the ship and 
is estimated at §150,000. The Atlan- 

uii Ketiuing Co.’s property is damaged 
t v extent of 85,000.
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three or four robust
Sar «el

^flooded. The chasm ut pres
ent is fully-itffty feet wide, and the vast 
body of water "bus washed everything into 
the bay. TlWi railway track is washed 
away and trame is blocked. Freight cars- 
have been washed'into the bay. The rain
fall was phenomenal, and the estimated loss 
to the town is placed at about $50,000.

FRESHET AT GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Ont., June 6.—The most 

disastrous freshet ever known occurred here 
last evening. For the past two nights a 
terrific thunder storm raged and the waters 
were high, but the climax was reached 
when four small dams north of this place 
gave way. The roads are submerged, cel
lars flooded, bridges carried away, and the 
telegraph wires broken. Timber and trees 
are floating in all directions. A number of 
cattle and horses were carried away.

TRACKS WASHED AWAY.
London, June 6. — Part of the embank

ment on the main line of the Grand Trunk, 
between Komoka and London, gave way 
last night, caused by the action of recent 
heavy rains. Through trains are being sent 
around by St. Thomas without much delay. 
The road will be repaired in three days.

HEAVY LOSS IN SCHOMBERG.
Schomberg, Out., June 6.—In 

sequence of the heavy rain yesterday, and 
the sweeping of two heavy mill dams, the 
village of Schomberg sustained a heavy 
loss. Business and private dwellings 
swept away by the flood, leaving the 
pants homeless and in destitute circum
stances. The total loss is estimated at $15,- 
000 or more.

J. and had his arm
A New Orleans Tragedy»

New Orleans, June 
tragedy occurred here today. j 
in the artillery service shot his'i 
girl of seventeen, and then blew 
own brains with theElection of Directors.

Spokane Falls, Wn., June 5.—At a 
meeting of the stock holders of the Indus
trial Exposition, 15 directors jvere elected. 
The commission on subscriptions reported 
$5,200 raised.

. v same revo;
prl s mother, who is stricken i 
lysis, was unable to interfere 
compelled to remain for ten hour* 
with the bodies before the crim 
discovered.

and Mr. Karr expect to re
turn some time before fall.

THE HYDE PARK MEETING. 

Arrangements for to-morrow’s mass meet-CABLE NEWS.
ing to protest against the government’s Pub
lican Compensation Bill, are completed, 
and it is expected that an eno- 'ous 
will be present. The arrangements .-he 
parade to the park are very grand, and the 
temperance unions will turn out in full

A number of stands have been erected for 
the speakers and the members of parliament 
who are expected to put themselve

Adventures In Africa.
New York, June 5.—Royal Phelps Car- 

roll, Wm. Astor Candler, who is a brother- 
in-law of Amelia Rives, and a cousin of Mm. 
Waldroff Astor and Gen. Roger Falen, re
turned on the Majesty to-day from Africa, 
where they had many wild adventures 
while hunting lions. Carroll is the son of 
ex.-Gov. John Lee Carroll. He is a well- 
known and popular society man, and some
thing over* two years ago he was much 
talked about because of his romantic mar
riage with Miss Susan Bancroft, the 
handsome grand - daughter of Historian 
Bancroft. Carroll h^.s hunted all over 
America and once béfore made a trip to 
Africa, but his last adventure was expressly 
for big game. He went with the most for
midable equipment of smooth-bore and 
rifle guns. They went in the heart of 
black Africa and put iu several months 
slaying big game. Three hundred natives 
were employed as carriers and camp at
tendants, and the hunt was a most suc
cessful one. Early this year when they re
turned to Zanzibar for a breathing spell 
they had killed over three hundred head of 
elephants, rhinoceri, lions and tigers.

Struck by Lightning.

Charlestown, W. Va., June 6.—Light
ning did some terrible work at the Pioneer 
coal works, six miles above this city. This 
morning, during a heavy storm, a stroke 
struck the Pioneer Coal Co.’s barn, killing 
Tom Hicks, the stable boss, and Sumner 
Stephenson, a colored 1 oy, and partially 
paralyzing Wm. Dills, the company’s store 
superintendent, and a boy named Dick 
Alexander.

A Challenge.
San Francisco, June 5.—Rob Fitzsim

mons, who defeated Billy McCarthy at the 
California Club, issued the following chal
lenge to-day: “ I desire to challenge any 
man on the coast at any club that will give 
a suitable purse, weight to be 154 or 156 
pounds. I will also be ready to meet the 
winner of the La Blanche-Mitchell match.”

Pugilistic.
San Francisco, June 5.—The proposed 

fight between Jack Ashton and Joe Choyn- 
ski is not likely to take place, as Ashton 
demands a $3,000 purse, $2,500 to the win
ner and $500 to the loser, and the California 
Athletic Club will give but $2,000. The 
light between Joe Lannon and Choynski is 
favorably talked of.

A Railway Smash-lip.

Chicago, Ills., June 4.—A fast 
train on the Illinois Central, with 
carloads of cattle, was thrown 
wash-out at Ackley this mornii 
over one hundred head of cafct 
killed.

(ndergrouml Railway In Paris.
Paris, June 4.—The principal French 

railways have agreed to co-operate to defray 
the cost of an underground railway in Paris. 
A bill will be presented to the deputies for 
ratification of a contract with Eiffel for its 
construction.

r
>lu rile red by Indians.

\ r.u, Cola.,June 5.—IX H. Hall, pur- 
. 1 gent for the Importing Cattle com- 

■ t Wyoming, arrived here this morn- 
.13ni gives an account of an Indian 

which occurred in the Upper

The Colored Conference. .

Mohawk Lake, N. Ym Jum 
negro conference opened here tfe 
ing with a large number of distil 

from all parts of the coun 
sent. The gathering.‘is the fii 
kind, and was called to consider 1 
tion of Christianizing and educa 
colored people. Ex-President 
Hayes was elec' 1 president T 
for the morning was *‘i dustri 
tion, . .. v it is and wha, it ^li 
General Armstrong, of the insti 
opened the discussion, followed by 
Dr. Allen, secretary of the Presbyj 
board of missions, and Rev. F. 
secretary of the American Mil 
society.

Imperial Parliament.
London, June 5.—In the Commons, this 

evening, Sir James Ferguson, foreig 
tary, stated that the government was in re
ceipt of official cablegrams showi 
there had l£en no landing of 1 
armed force at St. George Bay or elsewhere 
in Newfoundland or Nova Scotia. The 
French vessel had requested the removal of 
certain nets, which request he was justified 
in making. No threats bad been made, nor 
had there been any refusal to pay taxes, al
though a resolution to that effect hid been 
voted. The channel tunnel bill has been 
rejected by 234 to 153.

Tbe Publicans* Bill Shelved.
London, June 5.—It is stated upon the 

highest authority that in a cabinet council, 
held to-day Balfour strongly objected to 
the shelving of the Irish land purchase bill, 
which was produced by the other ministers, 
desiring precedence for the bill compensat
ing the publicans for revoked licenses, the 
latter bill being shelved. It is undoubtedly 
the case that a considerable degree of fric
tion exists in the cabinet.

!parliamentary gossip.
As a result of the cabinet council held 

yesterday, the government announces its re
solve to adjourn the present session of pa 
Haïrent at the end of July until the middle 
of Octobor. The government also propose 
that a grand committee of the House 
proceed with the consideration of the 
land purchase, tithes and licensing bills 
co-jointly, and further propose that a 
standing order be adopted .enabling the Ho 
to resume work on the un passed bills at the 
next session from the stage readied in the 
preceding one. Mr. Goschen announced in 
the House to-night that Mr. Smith would 
shortly make proposals requiring an autumn 
recess.

gn secre-

-thatuug 
a Fr1 l iver country several days ago. He 

I ..it a party of Indians that had be- 
iir.oxieatcd with whiskey furnished by 

•In-men, came to the camp of the 
ament surveyors and demanded more 

‘i-r. " It being refused, the Indians 
■ i the party, killing Chief Engineer 
mien, in charge of the government 

uni chain bearers E. Timberlake, 
mils and Henry Owerleyer. Jesse

The Missing Engineer.
Oakland, Cal., June 5.—Sheriff Hale has 

almpst given up the search for Samuel Dunn, 
engineer of the train that plunged into the 
estuary, for although every clue has been 
followed up, no trace of the missing man 
can be found. Sheriff Hale thinks he is 
hiding in San Francisco.

a cloud burst.
Brooklyn, June 6.—A cloud burst struck 

yesterday, swelling the creek to 
the proportions of a river. Six bridges and 
nearly all the mill (^ms iu the township 
were swept away. The railroad was 
washed out, cutting off rail communication. 
Several barns and other outbuildings went 
down in the flood, and great damage 
done all over the township. Loss, $25,000.

FLOODS IN OTHER PLACES.

\Vu
. -i.vumt engineer, was left upon the 

iiv.u!. but recovered sufficiently to 
"igliboring ranche, where he lies in 

irions condition.

near here

..1CAPITAL NOTES.Joini I’iivillv Railway Funding.
W \-u!\i;t.»n, .June 5.—Miles, of Con- 

1,1. I rum the Pacific Railroad commit- 
:i milted to the House to-day a report 

.1' > .unitLoe 011 the Joint Pacific Rail-

A Singular Marriage. ^
Detroit, Mich., June 4.- JÛesii 

Finlayson and Isabella Finlaysott 
double first cousins, and live at Camp 
ton. Their fathers are brothero<jtidj| 
mothers were sisters. They wi«6 
marry, but the laws of Canada 
permit them to do so, and they ' <ti|n 
Detroit this morning and securdj^it^ 
riage license and probably by 
are married.

A Matter of Form.
San Francisco, June 5.—Officers arrest- âLater Returns From Ontario Give 

Premier Mowat a Majority of 
Twenty-Five.

ed D. C. Cornwall, engineer of the train 
that ran into Jno. Munsters’ yesterday, for 
manslaughter, early this morning. He was 
immediately released on his own recogniz
ances. The arrest was more a matter of 
form than anything else, as the accident 
was entirely the fault of Munsters, who 
backed his team suddenly out of the door
way on to the track just as the trail., which 
was running at its usual speed, passed

1
Toronto, June 6.—Great damage is ie- 

ported by the floods from Port Hope, Pick
ering, Owen Sound, Tottenham and Bow- 
manville. Many bridges and manufacturing 
establishments bave been wrecked and 
bridges washed away.

.} F.Hiding Bill recently introduced, 
"ill was prepared by the committee, 

•'ni:. <s both the Union Pacific and 
' ni 1 a! 1 \i'"i;iu loads. The report staaes 

i i: b.i> vu v iioidercd that, any settle- 
' m ' wuni the United States and Pacific 

'•■I companies roads in respect of their 
. mess to the United States should 

' with reference to and under the 
: . -wing considerations, among others : 

it the settlement should be of such

iksmm

The Province Will Support Sir John 
Macdonald at the Next 

Election.
The Anarchist Marquis.

Paris, June 5.—The Marquis de Mores 
and the anarchist Valles, who were both ac
cused of inciting the Parisians to rise 
May 1st, and were sentenced one to three 
months and the other to one month’s im
prisonment, were placed under arrest last 
night. The marquis took it quite calmly. 
His wife, who is an American girl, is not in 
Paris. At the trial the judge after the 
usual preliminaries, asked of De Mores:

“ Yours has been an agitated life, has it

m

iCANADIAN NEWS.
House and Senate.

Washington, June 6.—The House and 
Senate both took up the day in debating 
their respective silver bills. No action was 
taken. The House continued the debating 
in the evening session.

Spokane Railroad Depot.

St. Paul, June 5.—The chief engineer of 
the Northern Pacific to-day awarded the 
contract for building the company’s new 
passenger depot at Spokane Falls to Decks 
& Wilber, of St. Paul. The contract price 
is $45,000. The building is to be of pressed 
brick, with brown stone trimmings, and 
two stories high. Its dimensions are to be 
160 by 50 feet. It will contain all modern 
improvements.

mL.
Denver, Colo., June 4.- Ten miles of 

electric street railway was put into 
cessful operation yesterday by the Den
ver Tramway company. It is throqg^kmr -> 
the business part of city, and is tbo. ?
electrical road in operation in Denvefc

(From Our Own Correspond .)
Ottawa, June 6.—The Methodist infer

ence passed strong resolutions to-day pro
testing against the precedence given Roman 
Catholic archbishops and bishops on state 
occasions, and urging that the general con
ference take action to secure a repeal of the 
obnoxious order of precedence.

Later returns from Ontario place Mowat’s 
jority at about twenty-five. Creighton, 

of the Empire, is defeated; also, Inspector 
Hughes, the Equal righter, who was first 
reported elected. The feeling is that Ont 
tario will undoubtedly support Sir John at 
the next election.

The revenue for eleven months exceeds 
the expenditure by $7,000,000.

Denver’s F.ieetrlc TramwaThe 1'aiia«la Southern K. R.

St. Thomas, Oh1., June 4. — The 
auuual general meeting of the Canada 
Southern Railway company, for the elec
tion of directors, was held at the com
pany’s offices here, to-day. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Wm. K. Vanderbilt, James 
1 illinghast, Anthony G. Dultnan, Charles 
F. Cox, Samuel F. Barger, Sidney 
Dillon, J seph E. Brown, and Edward 
A. Wicks we e elected directors for the 
year ending June, 1891.

A False Charge.
Tucson, Ariz., June 5.—A reporter to

day interviewed Cupt. Miltimore as to the 
despatches which have gone out from Wash
ington, intimating he had been involved in 
a questionable transaction while stationed 
at Ft. Lewis, and that the firm of Cantwell 
& Co., or C. Hartly, of St. Louis 
lected $53,000 on fraudulent 
Miltimore and had divided the same. 
Captain said he did not know Hartley or 
Cantwell & Co., of St. Louis, and had never 
personally or officially had any transactions 
with any firm in St. Louis involving one- 
quarter that amount of money; that he 
never at any time has received any benefit, 
reward or portion of any funds expended 
under his direction. In short, that the 
whole dispatch is false. The Captain was 
very cheerful, and said his whole official 
life was an open book, to be investigated at 
any time, and that he invites a fair investi
gation.

1 '• 1 as not to destroy utterly the 
f t; ■ slock of the respective eorpor- 

Si. mndly, that to a large extent the 
- - -a ■•..•count of government indebted-

nm

people living along
■ ui'- - "f tbe respective roads. The com-

h for trails continental traffic, s.iys the 
:. i- of such a character as to reduce 
'iiij.ciisation for the through service to 
repetitive rates, so that such amounts 
y 1 '•• r; quired to be paid on account of 
>• in -1 to the government are ncces-

■ \ "i y largely drawn from patrons of

u-t he derived not ?”
“ I have passed through St. Cyr and have 

been an officer,” said De Mores, “ and am 
still an officer in the 
object to he useful for something, and as a 
barrack life in time of peace seemed to have 

bject, I resigned and married and went 
to America, where I busied myself first with 
banking, then with sheep-breeding on the 
co-operative plan, and afterwards with 
cattle-breeding. Seeing the costliness of 
the middlemen system, I suppressed the 
middleman and

a,, had col- 
îchcrs with 

The
Two Boys Drowned.

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 4.— : .
Charles Badeker, aged 14 and 9 year»f 
respectively, sous of Heniy Jmfltijjrc; '• 
restau ranter at 210 h street, were drown
ed in the Ohio river last nightvJhy the up
setting of a skiff. They left the boathouse 
at 4 p. m. for Sand Bar to awi&t, and jl£ 
to 11 o’clock this morning they had not.t 
returned. The skiff and two hat4, identi*. -/ 
tied as theirs, were found fioatnig^ilf fne 
river early this morning nyfYNewpQtt f 
barracks. -

Christian Scientist* Arrested.

/
As it is myreserve.

He ha? a

Hi
Killed by Lightning.

Parry Sound, Out., June 4. —During 
a thunder storm this evening, the house 
of Jos. McGee

ul.
-ii a That in connection with a settle- 

"- th" government should obtain for itself 
: irt[nr and additional security as the 

cither of them, might be able 
..tion to the aided lines by which 

" th'- reqiective debts are now secured.
- ; o;, it U stated that tbe mode of 

proposed in the bill accompany- 
: p i: : differs in two respects from 
' uitted with the report of the Senate 

First, in that one-half of the 
Union Pacific debt for the 

: 'd of i -n years has been capitalized,
• in..1 ing to that extent the amount pay 
"ii behalf of that company during the 
0 preceding maturity cf the first mort- 
1'"iid.?, which precede the government 

>•- .ond, in that the distribution, on 
ol principal and interest of the 

1 Pacific debt, has been assimilated to 
i finition of such payments prescribed 

• nc Union Pacific Co., the only differ- 
in the reduction of the^vate of 

t from from 3 to 2 per cent., and the 
ion "f the period covered by 
ment from 5(3 to 75 years.

live. was struck by lightning, 
and his little daughter Josie was instantly 
killed. ■ ’ ' •

A Triumph of Surgery.

Lock port, N.Y., June 4.—Surgeon Gir
ard, stationed with the 11th infantry at 
Fort Niagara, performed an exceedingly 
difficult operation upon Thomas Brighton, 
aged 70 years, one of the oldest hotel men 
in Niagara county. Brighton has com
plained for some time of a suffocating feel
ing, and his breath grew shorter every day. 
Physicians, both here and in Buffalo, pro
nounced the disease asthma. Dr. Girard 
was consulted, and in testing the man’s 
lungs he found water on them. An incision 
in Brighton’s Lack near the ribs was made, 
and a pump inserted. By means of this 
operation the lungs were relieved of an 
amount of water, filling three bottles. The 
patient was greatly relieved, and the wound 
is healing rapidly.

Indian Troubles in Arizona.

Tucson, Ariz., June 6.—A courier ar
rived this evening from Troop “L,” Lieut. 
News in command, saying he had turned 
the Indians back north towards the San 
Carlos reservation, and they were making 
for Martinez Pass in the Rincon Mountains. 
Lieut. Hardman captured one pony from a 
baud which the Mexicans saw. The author
ities are of opinion that the seven that 
Lieut. News has turned are the same that 
Hardman is looking for. That they, seeing 
the dust from the troops going out Wed
nesday evening, doubled back.

A Bad Train Wreck.

put myself directly 
in communication with the
sumer, with the result that the
price of meat in New York was reduced to 
'do per cent. That was a service to the 
social cause.”

“ And to yourself ?” queried the judge.
“ No, I lost enormously."
De Mores recounted, at length, his exper

ience in the West, and said he had been 
where 5,000 soldiers would not venture.

LOVE AM) MILLIONS. m
Strong Language,

Halifax, N.S., June 4.—A special 
from Avichat, C. B., says a number of 
American seiners are on the coast, but 
there is no sign of the government 
cruisers yet. They will make their ap
pearance after the American seiners have 
driven the mackerel out of our bay and 
ruined the prospects of good fishing, as 
they have done, with a power as absolute 
as that of the Czar of Russia. Their 
minions are harrassing the poor lobster 
fishermen and finnan packers by the 
forcement of the absurd law regulating 
the fisheries.

Wedding of Herman Oelrichs and Miss Bonanza 
Fair-A Chime of (ioiden Bells.

San Francisco, June 3. —Herman Oel
richs, of New York, and Miss Theresa 
Fair, daughter of ex-Uniled S ates 
Senator James G. Fair, were married this 
evening at the home of the bride’s mother 
in this city. The ceremony was solem
nized acc rding to the rites of the Roman 
Catholic church, Archbishop Riordan 
officiating.

The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Birdie Fair, as maid of honor, and 
by Miss O’Connor, Miss Joliffe, Miss Blair 
and Miss Smith as bridesmaids. George 
Pollock and David Barnes, of New York, 
attended the groom. The ushers were J. 
F. Carrol an, A. H. Small, E. M. Green- 
way and James D. Phelan.

The bridal robe was of ivory white 
satin, fashioned in Paris. The ornament
ations at the home of the bride’s mother 
were of a most elaborate nature, the floral 
designs being particularly beautiful. From 
the canopy beneath which the bridal 
party stood was suspended a chime of 
fourteen gold-burnished wedding bells, 
while appropriate mottoes and artistic de
signs were to be seen on every side.

Ab ut 100intimate friends of the family 
were present at the ceremony. A recep
tion followed, for which about 800 invit
ations had been issued. There was no 
dancing and the entire lower floor was 
utilized for a promenade. A large tent 
had been erected on the lawn, with abun
dant space for several hundred people. 
There amid tropical plants and clusterings 
of conservatory flowers, the wedding sup
per was served at the conclusion of the 
reception.

After the wedding feast the bride and 
groom left for New York. Arrangements 
have been made to spend many days 
cruising in a yacht along the A-lantic

ligU '4A Scarcity of Sngar.

Jamestown, N. Y., June 4.—Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Lovejoy, in whose care, 
as Christian Scientists, Mr. W. A. Bar- 
row died recently, with canéer of the 
breast, without having received medical 
treatment, and who were found guilty of 
culpable nagligence by "a coroner’s jury, 
are under arrest on a charge of Tùan-

San Francisco, June 6.—The sugar sup 
ply of San Francisco is short. At this 
season there is always a large demand 
caused by the opening of canneries, summer

m the

■
X

Honks of Chart reuse Dynamited.
Paris, June 5.—La Grande Chartreuse, 

the famous monastery fourteen miles from 
Grenoble, has been much damaged by an ex
plosion of dynamite. It is believed to have 
been done by persons who failed in an at
tempt to extort blackmail from the monks.

Caprivi a Wretched Horseman.
Berlin, June 5.—Chancellor von Caprivi 

thrown from his horse and slightly hurt 
to-day, Rumors that he is seriously in
jured caused agitation on the bourse

Sensational Divorce Case.
Paris, June 6.—The Siecle says that M. 

Christie, prime minister of Servia, is about 
to bring an action against his wife for a 
divorce. Milan, the ex-King of Servia, is 
named as the co-respondent in the case.

Profil* ef the Suez Canal.

Paris, June 5. —M. De Lesseps presided at 
the Suez Canal company’s meeting to-day. 
The annual report announced that profits 
for 1889 amounted to 37,213,935 francs. The 
net dividend was was eighty-five francs per 
share. The report asked confidence in the 
council on the tariff question. Charles De 
Lesseps announced that the dividend for 
1890 would be ninety-one francs without re
bate. The report was adopted by 1,244 to 
200.

resorts, fruit preserving factories and other 
establishments. At present the supply 
does not begin to equal the demand. Lately 

j [raw sugar receipts have been comparatively 
light, and to aggravate the situation only 
one refinery has been busy, the American 
having been closed down by an order of the 
court. Owing to the light receipts of raw 
sugar, the California refinery (Spreckels) 
has been turning out much less than usual. 
The scarcity of sugar is regarded by the 
California refinery people as only tempor
ary, as a number of vessels are on the way 
from Hawaii ami Java with raw sugar 
cargoes.

m
slaughter. mmA Question of Snubbing.

New York, June 4.—Did Daniel 
Dougherty snub Cleveland, or did C3eF*--."M

' 'US*
Murdered With a Handspike.

Mitchell, Ont., June 4.—A young 
named E. Houghton was killed yes

terday afternoon, about twelve miles 
north of here, in Logan township by Ed
ward Rumford. Houghton’s wife was 
having a dispute with Rumford, when her 
husband interfered and Rumford struck 
him a blow on the head with a handspike, 
fracturing his skull so that death resulted 
shortly afterwards. Rumford has given 

The British bark Emblemton, which himself up. 
left Liverpool for Seattle a year ago last 
January, has been heard of since she left 
Valparaiso, but if every hing turns out ( Quebec, June 5.—A cablegram from 
right she will arrive before long. When Rome announces that Father Paradis, 
she left Great Britain she had fair win Is who had been condemned by the Papal 
and made good headway until off the C.mrt in his difficulties with his superior, 
eastern coast of South America. Here has obtained a re-hearing of his case, 
she was overtaken by heavy head winds 
and was dismantled and beat back to R o 
Janiero, where she put in for repairs. She 
again started for sea, only to meet 
with more disasters. She succeeded i t 
rounding Cape Horn, however, after a se
vere passage, but no sooner did she reach 
the waters of the Pacific Ocean, than she 
was again dismasted, and about two 
months ago she was again taken in tow 
by a Valparaiso steamer, and towed into 
that port. The Emblemton had drifted 
about the seas for about two months be

laud snub Doughtery ? That is the qiwâp* /T „ 
tion which those who attend the act^^ X 

fund yearly entertainment at Palmer’»
Theatre yesterday are talking abodfc, ^ ’
is a custom of the actors o£ .3>he . ON* 
tion, after the yearly business meet 
to have a sort of celebration of fej 
ing of the actors fund, at. which 
nent men speak. Last ye^r the f^»è» 
were Chauncey Depew, Damet DoiigB 
and William Winter. Yesterday 
were Governor Cleveland, Gënersî S 
man, General Horace Porter, and" 1 
ronce Barrett. When- ‘
tered he was only Ç]
Porter, who was nearos' 
the lines. Next in order.
Sherman, with whom alp 
word, and 
Palmer,
a hand shake, 
sat Grover Cleveland, wJïi 
time, Dougherty evident 
noticed. He stepped one n 
Palmer, in the progress Wf] 
ing. When he saw Clevetig 
ed a moment, then turned'
011 his face instead of his 
went back to the line &n$
Porter, without having, I 
way, recognized Cleveland; 
being recognized in th&$ 
him. Dougherty is 'àiSÉj| 
have been a warm frig™ 
president, and the reââlM 
out, for there certainlySH 
mystery. Dougherty 
land in the convention^®!!:
Dougherty’s speech w|SB 
great efforts, it may Sip 
satisfied. «SÜ

ELECTION DAY IN TORONTO.
Toronto. June 5.—Tiie weather here on 

election day was beautiful, though one of 
the worst thunder storms on record pre
vailed front ten o’clock last night until two 
this morning, the lightning doing much 
damage in the city and the rain flooding the 
streets several inches deep. Polling com
menced at 9 and closed at 5. 
rooms were closed.

Turl Gossip.
dune 5. — B. J.^Johnson, the 

to whom the famous \\ inter’s
_ uii' recently priced for $55,000, with 
Ui" lay." was met at the track to-day 

1 1 for his opinion as to “El Rio
‘1 think his wind is affected,” was 

• ti.ms reply, “but lie may win some 
"y lair raves this season for all that. I 

' "im work a mile and a quarter in 2:16 
1 1 it Nashville, but lie did not move like 
"Id Ui" Key" of old, and that he has 

- his best days, 1 have no doubt. He is 
il great race horse, however, that he 

short distances.” 
' ’ id he and Riley come together, what

i Non think of the race?”
' c to hot my money on ‘Riley. 

li"-y would meet in the St. Louis 
’I could play ‘Riley’ in California, 

■in sure these Golden State fellows 
i i k ‘El Rio Key," even if they 

dial his wind was thick.”

A LONG VOYAGE.

The British Bark Emblemton from Liverpool 
for Seattle Twice Dismantled. m

'

wmAll the bar-
%

The Case of Father Paradis.Toronto, June 6.—It will be many days 
ere the liberals coase jubilating over yester
day. All the papers are very quiet, except 
the Globe, all the rest having bitterly op
posed Mowat.

Furthe returns of the elections received

SjMÿmiRockford, Ills., June 6.—The North
western passeeger train front Freeport, 
which reaches Chicago at 2 o’clock, jumped 
the track two miles west of here, at 11 a.m.,

tO;wm sonic races at

SSIWell, I on account of a broken wheel. A gang of 
section men were working about 200 feet 
from the point where the engine left the 
rails, and before they could get away the 
train ran them down and toppled over. 
The entire train was wrecked and the engi- 

and four of the trainmen were killed

I Accidentally Drowned.

Guelph, June 5.—The five-year-old 
son of Henry Cuirg, Toronto, was acci
dentally drowned this morning.

Destroyed By Fire.

Toronto, June 5.—A grain elevator 
owned by Mr. McMullen, M. P., and 
contents was consumed by fire this morn
ing. The building contained about fifteen 
thousand five hundred bushels of grain in 
sacks. The elevator was insured in the 
Waterloo Mutual for $1,000. Two Grand 
Trunk cars, leaded wi ll grain, were also 
burned. The cause is supposed to be 
lightning.

whom he
to-day show Charlton’s majority in South 
Norfolk to be 67, and Lockhart’s iu West 
Durham to be 47. In East Peterboro, 
Blezard’s majority is 63, with a few places 
to hear from. Chisholm's majority in Peel

Nelfc x~I
A COASTING VESSEL LOST.

Large Quantity of Lumber Coming Ashore 
on the California Coas’.outright. The firemen, two section men is 123. Latest returns from East Elgin 

and some passengers were injured. The give Goodwin a majority of 131, while West 
killed were: Edward Bloosdell, of Freeport, Elgin gives McCall a majority of 192. In 
who had been engineer on the Galena South Waterloo, J. D. Moore’s majority is 
division for 45 years; Aug. Johnson, of 496. Complete, returns from Haldimaud 
Winnebago; Emil Anderson, of Winnebago; give a majority for Baxter of 339.
John Gastoffson, of Pecotonica: John Droll- The Globe claims a majority of 30 for the 
mor, of Pecotonica. The passenger coaches government. The Mail says that his ma- 
were pretty well demolished. jority is about the same as it was before the

election, but that so far the returns are not 
sufficiently complete to make a positive 
statement as to the results.

.

..
V Match Declared Off.

" 1 ;k, June 5.—The match between 
M Aulille and Jake Kdrain, for a 

1 1,1 1 1 a-, offered by the Puritan Club, 
i Kbrain was willing to go ahead with 
n- 1 ‘liâti ms for the match, but MeAu- 

1 "ant of the match made recently 
• i : -. was compelled to call it off. 

i tor England next week.

The President’* Assistant.

San Francisco, June 4.—The steamer 
Crescent City, which arrived Tuesday, re
ports that a large quantity of pine lumber, 
principally flooring, was seen coining ashore 
at Crescent City and vicinity. It is sup
posed that the lumber is from the wreck of 
one of the coasting schooners engaged in the 
lumber trade, but which one is not known.

San Francisco, June 4.—Captain Stock- 
flettc, of the steamer Crescent City, which 
arrived to-day from Crescent City, reports 
that large quantities of pine lumber, prin
cipally flooring, are coining ashore at Cres
cent City and vicinity. The remains of a i . , , XT T , .
large black dog also came ashore on a raft I oeab îgr.t, N. J., and spend a few weeks 
at Pelican bay. Whether this is wreckage at Scott cottage; which Mr. Oelrichs has 
from the steam schooner Emily, which was leased for the summer. The yacht Stran- 
reported in distress some distance to the j ger will be commissioned next Friday with 
north of here and whose deck-load of lum- a crew of 20 officers and men, and will at 
ber was jettisoned to lighten the vessel, or 
whether it is from some other vessel 
matter of conjecture just at p 
Emily’s deck-load consisted of 
of pine flooring.

THE honeymoon trip.
San Francisco, June 4.—Immediately , , . . , ,,

on receipt of information of the departure forf sho Wlis ,plcke,J up' Her Pmv!s,:,ns 
of Mr. and Mrs. Oelrichs from this city, ?nd wa1ter had ^ S"'"' out, and bM 
final preparations for their reception will I or . t le tlmeiy rescue the crew 
be made in New York. On their arrival ,w°uld surel-v, hav| llad t(,' lla™
carriages will be in waiting to convey | !eft, .th®. ' es8“.‘1 , alld K“d *eac!?
them to 42nd street pier, wh-re they will tand \n the 5maU boatS,' ,T'le last heard 
embark on the yacht Stranger for Sandy fr0™ h“ tbat ">}« had been htted uut 
Hook. There they will take a train for and had started for her destination once

Ii k
Struck Oil.

Pittsburg, Pa., June 6.—An oil well, 
known as No. 1, on the Neal farm, near 
Warrensville, Butler county, was drilled 
into the top of the sand this morning. The 
tools had barely penetrated the oil rock, 
when a terrible stream of oil poured out at 
the rate of over a hundred barrels per hour.

Heavy Thunder Storms.

Boston, June 6.—A heavy thunder storm 
was reported to-day from various points in 
Western Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
In numerous cases considerable damage to

There is some doubt us to the result in 
North Bruce. The candidates in that con
stituency arc George, conservative, and

as to Cardwell, where there were two tory 
The government will un

doubtedly have a majority of 25.

Milwaukee, Wis., 5.—J. T. Tucker, 
asistant Boyat Visitors.

Montreal, June 5.—1 he royal visit to 
Montreal terminated this afternoon. The 
party left by the Grand Trunk for the 
Cascapædia fishing ground of Sir George 
Stephen, at three o’clock. The departure 
was made without any ceremony, a guard 
of honor having been offered and declined.

Haalan Wants to Bow «'Connor.

#Mpp§f§ iEllEij
'"tissas:' - ‘

general, manager of the St. Paul 
ill on June 15th, be promoted to 

ihe newly Created office of assistant to the 
president.

.system, \v
liberal. There is also some doubtr,

candidates.
Pullman Wauls the World'* Fair.

New "York, June 6.—The World’s Chi
cago special says George M. Pullman has 
offered to take $5,000,000 of World’s Fair 
bonds, if he is allowed to furnish 
the city of Pullman for the fair.

New York, June 5. —Sugar trusts were 
eptionally strong throughout, and c’osed 

;U higher. The sales amounted to 299,647 
? hares.

The Keck Isli

Chicago, June 4.— 
ing of the Rock Islaat

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. ionce move down to Seabright, whence ex
cursions will be made and picnic parties 
organized for the various summer resorts

a site near mmresent. The 
100,000 feet

Opening of Parliament—The Railway from 
Port Darwin to Pine Creek.

Serious Railroad Accident.
Chicago, June 5.—A special to the Her

ald from Wheeling, W. Va., says: It is just 
learned that a Red River special train of 
two cars, filled with Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad officials, en route to Wheeling,went 
through the trestle between here and Par-

on the coast. Both the yacht and the 
cottage have been secured by Mr. OeUidw

-OÜ»xma'V^"«he2r.^a7^nHrteed to Richmond and Terrain.^ road.” Umk? 

cere toothache instantly. Prepared by J. present airangeraents the young couple 
and sold by drug- will probably visit Bar Harbor, Newport, 

jy20-12m-w and other resorts >long the New England

Adelaide, South Australia, June 5.— 
Earl Kintore, governor of the colony, 
opened parliament to-day. He congratu
lated the members upon tbe growth of 
Australian unity. He announced that 
Àhe budget showed a surplus, that a new

property by floods was reported; also, the 
killing of cattle by lightning. A street car 
at Pittsfield was struck by lightning last 
night. The driver was rendered uncon
scious and all the passengers were stunned. 
One of the horses was killed.

mm
Gibbons*Co., Toronto, 
gists. Price, 15 cents.
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Constipation, Biliousness 
all Riood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

Watford, Ont.
attack of 

tel y broken down, 
in doctors' bills with 
tefore she had taken 
tod Hitters there was 
d new she is entirely 

Mus. Hoppkron.

Bleed,Bowels,

h Prescription,
years tost, cured 

Nervous prostration.
Memory, Dizzi- 

naused by

Heure when 
Heines fail.

One box,
£5, by mail.
MICAL CO., AFTER, 
nd sent anywhere by 
CO.. Victoria, B.C.
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•toBk, copper fastened from keel to above 
tho load line, and her entire worth will be 
about $15,000 when completed.

She took the water easily and gracefully, 
and aa she sailed off the ways she looked a 
decided credit tq her builders.

png 4m—

I less reduced by the expiration of the term 
! of eplistment of a nuipber of the men.
I Nevertheless the morale and effectiveness 
1 have been well maintained. It is reported 

pro. ! that some new men will be sent out from 
the I fche East, while, at times, recruits ere being 

low. I added from this province. One of these 
iy of I was at the time of the visit of the writer 
m 0f I doing “the sentry go” at the direction of a 

“non com.” and the way be pulled himself 
together at the word of command was in it
self a study.

mere id, it 1s true, some difficulty in ob
taining recruits in the province, the battery 
pay being much below that which it is poe- 

, for sible for laboring men and artisans to earn, 
i and / 

uada and ifa*1

*
. June 7. them to exchange a life on shrohoard for LOCAL ANDJÉ0V1NC1AU Jnlgm^t» the

Tan Daily Colonist, June 8.
5At AND PKOVINCUL. 1g

. Menrijr Fl**sÜeâ- Mow.
The final tests of the repairs to H. 

Amphion are now completed, and ^coating 
is being done. This finished and a full «ap
ply of coal taken in, she will be ready for 
sea. She will be floated probably Tuesday.

U..WI..,I Daily O,

LOCAL ANDH

Sailed for Sai,
t the City of Puebti 
lcisco on Sunday, 
angers from this ci 
i-A. M. Taylor, Mti 
ïackett, and child, 
km, Mrs. C. J. Swj

SPORTS AND PAS'm; RS.1-----..-«M
Two Through Trains a D»y Between Chicago

_ _________ ■ and Portland—The Port Crescent Branch, f
>: Delinquent Taxes. • ------

It is stated that tho publication of the Mr. A. D. Charlton, assistant general pas- 
list of delinquent taxes on Victoria city senger agent of the Northern Pacific, arrived 
property Las had the desired effect * of over by the Kingston last evening with Mrs. 
making those in arrears come forward and Charlton. -He is here simply on a general 
settle all claims rather than See their pro- business visit. Speaking of the increased 
perty disposed of by auction. It is now through traffic fron^Chicago; Mr. Charlton 
thought that before the day of sale the greater said the company, Jp order to meet it, had 
part of the indebtedness to the city will be decided to put 6n on extra through train 
wiped out. per day. This addition will go into force

on the 15th iinst. There will then be three 
trains between Portland and Tacoma. The 
through trains will be vestibuled, consisting 
of Pullman tour sleepers, free tour sleepers, 
and through dining cars. This is one of the 
best recommendations of the Northern Pa
cific; in addition to the luxury and comfort 
of its trains, its patrons never entertain any 
fear or think of where they are going to 
have the nett meal. To meet the increased 
traffic the company has just completed 
building twelve new dining cars, furnished 
richly and fitted with the latest convenien
ces! Time has been scheduled sixteen hours 
shorter. Mr. Charlton had nothing tr say 
about the Port Crescent branch connection, 
but when it. is considered that the company 
has been incorporated and that the in cor
ne rators are mostly high officials of the 
Northern Pacific, the inference is pretty ob
vious, and the assurance that the scheme 
will not fail ior lack of backing is thorough
ly reliable. —

The Yellowstone parAis open, and visi
tors keep pouring in ; the protoise of traffic 
for this year being forty per cent, more than 
last.

A FLAT DAY AT TUB THICK.
The sports at tho track yesterday fell 

exdeedingty flat and ran short of expecta
tions entertained of them. But few 
pie assembled and but little interest 
manifested in the events, two only ex
cepted.

One was the race between Miss Jessie 
Oaks, champion lady bicyclist, and Mr. 

The first meeting of the Board of Direct Campbell’s Diamond, distance half mile, 
ors of the new Provincial Royal Jubilee against the horse’s mile. Mr. Campbell 
Hospital was held yesterday afternoon, the had made these terms, but it was very 
proceedings commencing at 2:30 o’clock, evident that he had also made something 
There were present Messrs D. M. Eberts, eise at the same time and that was a mis- 

Wilson, Thomas R. Smith, J. S. take which gave Miss Oaks wlt.it is called 
Yates, Charles Hayward, James Fell, a “piciiic.” With an exceptionally bad

i°Z^Twct:ct^eyJ0o“iyEfot rLupKttfrt T
were wanting fur a full board. pined comparatively little 01 her, and

Mr. Chudley, the acting secretary, opened had n°t completed the second round when 
the business of the day by reading a letter she came m. The next interesting event 
from the government relative to the Act of was thé five mile race between W. J. 
Incorporation coming into force, and ap- Morgan and Shaw’s horse Dart. This 
pointing their nominees. was in fact to be the event « f the pro-

It was then moved by Mr. D. M. Eberts, gramme and it was. Horse an l bicycle 
seconded by Mr. James Fell, and unani- evened up and went off with rider close 
mouidy resolved, that Mr. Thomas Rr Smith alongside at first, slightly behind shortly 
he president On motion of Mewrs. Chad- after. But aUhough Dart had a bunan/a
^ead ss^rtidelt.Joahua ^WM be

On motion of Mr. James Fell, seconded se<m that the wind and the track 
by Mr. Charles Hayward, it was resolved b th against fane riding and s.> unfavor- 
that Mr. W. C. Ward be appointed honor- able to the bicycle. On the home stretch 
ary treasurer subject to liis acceptance of is a bad piece of ground, which insists 
the office. a man pulling up his machine ; this

It was moved by Messrs. Hayward and disadvantage with which Morg :n had to 
Fell that Mr. W. M. Chudley be appointed contend, but added to it w;.s another 
secretary with power to engage whatever and more difficult obstacle- a ! ead wind 
clerical assistance he might require through which it was next to impossible

^nTd\TnïgaÆuranc;,rgaand t

kept bisgroond well gaming ’ percepti- 
much to thé regret of the Board. “y near the finish, when Da. t, who had

Messrs. EBerts, and Jones thed moved been laboring audibly, gat down to work 
that Mr. Harry Yates be secretary, subject won ry something like a quarter of a 
to the pleasure of the Board, with the un- mile. Time—Horse, ISA bicycle,1^-10. 
deret&nding that he receive any necessary Of thA two contestants the horse was the 
instruction from the late honorary secretary, greater sufferer; in fact, it was wrong to 
Mr. Chudley. • > enter him for such a distance, for, with a

An amendment to this portion war of- good track, the man’s success would have 
feved by Mr. Wilson and Mr. Fell to tho beeE, plain
effect, that the resident physician of the hos- Th(Tre w"ere no other items of any im-

sSntSKr'rr.t “ra™ r aud in-vision the amendment was lost, and the ori- terfered Wlth their execution, 
ginal motion carried.

SeaUeg ertiu» Cape.
Tug Pilot, which returned to port Thurs

day night, reports the fur seals thick jnst 
ontside the Cape. The American schooner 
Teaser was spoken, in good luck. She had 
all her boats out, in good weather, and was 
making a big catch.

THEIR FIRST MEETING.
.À Business Transacted by the Directors of the 

Jubilee Hospital.<1/ : Naval Vales.
Rear Admiral Hathom—“the liewAgd- 

mirai”—took command of the North Pacific 
squadron at Coquimbo on the 29th of May, 
He is now proceeding north toward Aca-

il Hand In
Sunday schools < 
dist arid Presbyt 

ed bands in arras

t band has been en 
v“alovely time” is

Mrs. R. H. Alexander died at Vancouver 
on Thursday afternoon, The deceased was 
one of our most popular and beloved young 
ladies. As Miss Me Whinny she was known 
to many in Vancouver. It is less than a 

“ year since she was married to Mr. Alexan
der at the residence of her brother-in-law, 
Mr. D. B. Charleson.

Dominion Day at Duncan’s.
The Cowichan and Salt Spring Island 

Agricultural Society have issued their prize 
list for a horticultural, dog and poultry 
show to be held on the society’s grounds at 
Duncan’s on Dominion Day. The attrac
tions offered are very creditable, and the E. 
A N. Railway company have agreed to issue 
return tickets to Duncan’s at single fare-on 
the day of the show.

fool-

re about puleo.
H. M. S. Amphion is ordered to leave the 

dock on Saturday next. , £ #

Au Inf «restitue Point.
ryce, commercial travel- 
from the police magis

trate's ruling, before the chief justice yes
terday, the charge was dismissed, his lord- 
ship „ holding that the tax on commercial 
travellers was ultra Vires of the provincial 
legislature. This raises an interesting point 
of law, as it will be remembered Bryce was 
charged with evading, the payment of $10 
imposed on all commercial travellers before 
they are entitled to do business in this city.

The Modern Day of Best. ,f
On Saturday afternoon the business por

tion of Victoria is almost deserted, and a 
stranger unacquainted with the pleasant pe
culiarities of the city might easily imagine 
that he has entered the metropolis oi the 
land of Nod. Yesterday was the dullest ol 
dull days, from a news gatherer’s standpoint, 
although to th<* pleasure seekers it was 
fruitful enough to satisfy all. The Gorge, 
the Hill, the Driving Park and Esquimalt, 
each drew its crowd of citizens, and the 
town was.left to look after itself.

A Smuggled Chinaman.
Ah Teo, a' Chinaman, smuggled into the 

United States from British Columbia three 
weeks ago, was arrested on Thursday at 
Seattle in a wash-house near Lake Washing
ton l;y Deputy United States Marshal J. H. 
Woolery, for being nnlawiully in the 
United States. Teo will be given a hearing 
before United States Commissioner Emery, 
and probably returned to Victoria.

picnic, ' 
DominiIN SMUKE aND ASHES.

The Wilson G. Hunt Feeds a Big Bonfire— 
Hr. Cohn’s Plans for Wrecking the 

Old Beaver.

Alexander

."■____ _
In the case of B.

1er, il
L-ThM
t Simpson, not 
vernment inter

fused to thiIPs.’ M. S. Amphion * 
§|& crowded with visitors, 

teey wrs extended to t 
Yesterday, as the re> 
and tlie work of tefitin 
ders were given that 
the shin and the dock

By six o’clock this morning the entire 
skeleton of the old pioneer steamer Wilson 
G. Hunt will have been consumed by fire, 
and her fast diminishing remnant will have 
been reduced to the bare hull below the 
water line. Mr. Cohn and his men, having 
removed about 40 tons of did iron, a couple 
of tons of copper and brass, and a quantity 
of lead from the ruined steamer, yesterday
decided that they could do no more until ... ral
the greater part of the useless frame was , , .. . .out of the way. Fire was thought to be The N.naimo Free Press .totes that eke- 
the best agent to put the Wilson G. Hunt tiou matters in Alberai ane woxmg 
out of existence and so, the consent "of the two candidates, both staunch government
authorities having been attained, four supporters, being nominated, Mr. J. L. Seattle’s Great Fire,
o'clock was set for the conflagration. It is ^oUett, late-government agmt, . The Seattle Post-Intelligencer and Morn-
thought that about 20 tons more of old Thomas Fletoher tevng the ean<hdat*s. The Jonrna, ^ i!fued extra large
mete! ran stiU be obtained when the hull is contest-a esti nïted that the papers commemorative of the great fire of
in a position to be beached. The whole very close one, it being estimated that the , The papers contain
ooet of wrecking the Hunt has been be- winner WlU not have five of a majority. ^“rTnfcnTnation of Seattle™ wonderful 
tween $500 and $600, and Mr. Cohn in the Pinnement progress sintie the fire, but perhaps the
work has given employment to about ten colonist’s Nanaimo correspondent most interesting feature of both -the news-

■™n. norniln of that mtv are papers is a fac simile, on the first page of
St since noon on Çhuraday, and are each, of the small issues published the day 
believed to have eloped. The lady in the following the conflagration.
Æ'StXÏÆt _ Pert Towwscnd Customs Cases.
elopers are believed to have crossed the Quincy A. Brooks and Herbert F. 
Straits in a steam yacht owned, by the Beecher, defendants m the celebrated Port 
would-be bridegroom: Ajiarty has started Townsend custom house cases, were ar- 
in pursuit, promising thi parents' consent raided before Judge Hanford on Thursday 
to the union if the fleeing couple will m the United States district court. Mr.

Brooks was given until yesterday to plead. 
Mr. Beecher entered a plea of not guilty. 
The trial of there cases was set for trial 
June 23. Wm. M. Hatred is now absent in 
Washington, D. C. His trial was set for 
June.23 and the defendant allowed to ap
pear for arraignment five days previous.

The Sunbsry Mortier Case.
AVthe Westminster assizes on Thursday, 

Mr. Mills, for the defence in the Sunbury 
murder, made an application to have the 
trial of the prisoners, Sam, Jim, Annie and 
Crazy Annie, postponed for six weeks or 
until the next assizes, and read the affidavit 
of Stephen Spencer, of Alert Bay, which 
was to the effect that the father and mother 
of Sam could give material evidence in his 
behalf. After considerable argument the 
case was postponed until the 8th of July 
next.

oformed a Colonist

iEHE
He Was Intoxicated.

Hiram West, a sailor who was last em
ployed on the collier Costa Rica, attempted 
to jump in a passing wagon on the Esquimalt 
road last evening, missed his grip on the 
tail hoard, and was thrown with such force 
to the ground that a couple of his ribs were 
broken. He was taken to ' the marine 
hospital for treatment. The mishap arose 
from the fact that he was intoxicated.
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p FRASER RIVER GOLD.
Mr; Andrew 0. Lawson’s scientific report 

upon the claims of the Lillooet Hydraulic 
Mining company, which are situated on the 
west bank ox tho Frtfcer river, about one 
mile above-the town of Lillooet, well known 
as the old Dickey Ranche, and consisting ot 
about 320 acres of bench land at an altitude 
of 250 feet above river level, will he found 
very mtereating in mining circles. The 
eastern boundary of the old ranche fronts 
on the Fraser. Steps are being taken by 
the company to control a water frontage 
one mile in extent on the Fraser, and of an 
average width of over half a mile. It is 
this block of land which it is proposed to 
subject to hydraulic mining to recover the 
gold contained in the gravel of which both 
the upper and lower benches are composed. 
Mr. Lawson has carefully examined the 
location with the object of proving 
first, to what extent gold is con
tained in the gravel composing the 
benches, and second, to what extefit it is 
adapted to hydraulic methods of mining. 
In tne early days of placer mining in Brit
ish Columbia, the ground was occupied by 
numbers of miners who, by the crude 
methods at their disposal, were taking out 
gold from the surfacb layers of gravel at the 
rate of $16 per man per day, according to 
information furnished by Mr. Smith, M. P. P., 
who resided there at the time, and who 
has lived there ever since. At the time of 
the Cariboo excitement, in 1862, this 
ground was suddenly abandoned by the 
miners, who went north, and White men 

returned to the district in any force, 
und has been mined in a desul-

\|
.

Several weeks ago a letter, addressed to

cUco, and he i. now on his wey home to divided into .hares of $100 each. He would 
« whom he has been no take five share8 himself, Mr. Saunders 

would probably take as many, and Capt. 
Rudlin and another prominent sea captain 
here would also “ go in.” It was suggested 
to carefully remove the machinery, and 
place it on exhibition at the capital, Vic
toria, as an example of what the engines of 
the first steamer on the Pacific were like. 
Such an exhibition would, no doubt, draw 
well, while the woodwork could be convert
ed into canes and other souvenirs which 
would, no doubt, find a ready sale. Another 
plan would be to raise and repair the old 
steamer, and keep her at anchor in the har
bor of Victoria to be visited by every tourist 
for generations to come. As soon as he is 
sure of enough support in the work, Mr. 
Cohn is ready to commence operations.

;
Tacoma and Its Fatnre. -

The New Y*ork Maritime Register devotes 
an article to “ Tacoma and its Future,” 
with special reference to the recent endea
vors of George Francis Train to call atten
tion to it. That it has great claims to this 
is admitted, its natural facilities and advan
tages being very great. But, when one 
comes td think of it, Victoria has even more 
to recommend it than George Francis 
Train’s protegee, provided all advantages 
are given to trade, and shipping is made as 
free as possible of all charges, restrictions 
and annoyance*.
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À/VOf ™ Hon. Mr. Mercier, 
prêt» ttyiyuebec, to the pamphlet of the 
Eqn M,'-*}* Association against the 
iwr inhabitants of the province

x of \ ifigh-1' has been published in book 
ttX)ntein8 “the correspondence ex- 

between Hon. Mr. Mercier and 
Rev#* S, Caven, president of the Equal 
Rigt^VAssociation, the letter having as its 

"title—Disabilities of Protestants in the pro
vince of Quebec, by Mr. Sellar, editor of 
the Huntingdon Gleaner, and the answer to 
that letter By Hon Mr. Merrier.”

He Flea As «• Not tt«llly.”
In the Provincial Court yesterday, Mr. 
'bert Ward, J. P., presiding, William 

thanan was, upon the information of 
tiani Tills of the Swan Lake hotel, 
ted with obtaining the sum of $5* under 
pretenses. The case was that of the 
check for $2,500 bearing the name of 

7. C. Ward, which was given in recur- 
I* a $5 loan. The prisoner pleaded 
puilty,” and, by the request of Sergt. 
iy, the hearing was adjourned until 
> William was also anxious to ob- 

tam legal advice. His story is that he 
bought the check from still another party.

A Novel Arrangement.
Mr. James Mortimer, of Victoria, has 

secured the Canadian patent for an iin- 
iroved lemon squeezer, and is also applying 
or the United States patent. The inven

tion consists of a wooden toothed wheel, re
volving in a porcelain lined mahogany case, 
with an opening at the top for the insertion 
of the lemon. The case narrows as the 
wheel rotates, taking the lemon wit^lt and 
expelling the juice into a receptacle, when 
the lemon is thrown out. The whole is an 
attractive arrangement.

A Scene of Strange Beauty.
Promptly, according to the programme 

laid down, the match was applied to the old 
steamer Wilson G. Hunt at A o’clock yes
terday morning, and a few minutes later 
she was enveloped in flames. The sight 
was a grand one—every line of the steamer 
showed agajnst the background of dark 
green in brilliant distinctness; the waves of 
fire swept down aud up aud over the 
wreck, holding the spectators of .the scene 
magnetized until the last bright fragment of 
the ruined steamer had sunk into the old 
hold, from which a pillar of smoke rose like 
a monument during the remainder of the 
day.

The
«UBICKET.

SUPPLIES.
Tenders being opened for supplies, Mr. 

L. Goodacre was awarded the contact for 
meat and vegetables. Messrs. Evans and 
Hobbs will supply the /milk, and Mr. S. E» 
Kirig the bread. Tenders for drugs and 
groceries were referred to a sub-committee 
for examination aud action. None ot the 
tenders for coal were accepted, action on 
this item being deferred as an immediate 
decision was not required.

ROUTINE.

Not a Pollack
The Indians who returned from Secjielt 

to attend the funeral of the late Bishop 
d’Herbomez have been referred to as assist
ing at a potlach at that place. This state
ment is altogether erroneous, and has 
caused considerable annoyance to th 
erous natives who were present1"at the 
funeral. The assemblage of Indians at 
Sechelt was of a purely religious character, 
having nothing in connection with the pot
lach, which is merely a barbarous relic of 
pre-Christian times.—Westminster Truth.

^ « A very pleasant time was spent by 
the Victoria cricketers yesterday after
noon at Esquimalt, when they met and 
vanquished an eleven from H. M. S. Am
phion by a score of 96 to 87 on the first 
innings. The Amphions lia i lost six 
wickets for 58 runs in the second, when 
time was called. Finder and Cl wye ne by 
their batting won the game f v Victoria, 
while an analysis of the bowling shows 
that Jones and Scraggs both came out 
strong, the former taking five wickets for 
17, and the latter four for 24. Every at
tention was shown their vis tors by the 
officers and men of the Amphion, to 
whom they are indebted for an exceed
ingly pleasant afternoon. Following is 
the score of the one innings upon which 
the game was decided :

f
Sunday afternoon sax^ 

grass fire season, a tie 
■street, Victoria West, 
Without doing any 
few trees that werej Oi 
fered, and from 2 o’c >cl 
until late at night res.d< 

• were compelled to w-atrij 
v 1 in order to protect their] 

of-the fire is unknown, I 
sidered necessary to cafl 
it out

. ■ I
: THE ISLANDS CONSTITUENCY. On motion of Messrs. Yates and McQuade, 

it was ordered that every resolution placed 
before the board must be in writing.

Messrs. Chudley and Smith were also 
natned as a committee to purchase a corpor
ate seal for the hospital. The secretary 
was, on motion, authorized to keep the 
buildings insured for $40,000 and the 
furniture for $5,000, and to ascertain the 
lowest obtainable rate thereon for a three- 
yea»’ term.

Dr. J. C. Davie was, by a resolution 
introduced by Messrs. Davies and Fell, 
asked to act as visiting surgeon and 
physician, until a resident physician be 
appointed, at the same terms he had 

like duties at the

: An elector of the Islands constituency 
sends thoTollowing answers to Capt. Rob- 
ertson’s^uestions, which have been freely 
distributed throughout the district :

1. Has the Government, during eight 
years of office, studied the welfare of far
mers, etc. ? I will only answer for our own 
district.

Contributions.
The following are thanked for contribu

tions to the Provincial Museum during the 
month of May :

Victoria—O. Harbell, Dr. Hasell, Fred. 
Neeves, Mrs. J. Hunter, Mr. Skinner, J. 
Merrill, Master Wilson, W. J. Hammond 
and King & Dyer.

Shawnigan—R. B. Halkead.
Aulderly Park—G. H. Wilson Brown. 
Hastings—George Black.
Chilliwhack—Alex. C. Brooks.
Ashcroft—Jno. E. Cornwall. 
Bloomington, Ills.—G. W. Lichtenthaler.

Found tinllly.
The trial of I. P. Coombs, the agent and 

ex-secretary of the Seattle relief committee 
for forger j, which has been in progress 
fore Judge Humes in that city, since Tues
day afternoon, resulted in a verdict of guilty 
by the jury within twenty minutes after 
retiring with the case. The jury retired at 
5:10. At 5:30 they announced that they 
had agreed upon a verdict. The first ballot 
stood ten to two in favor of conviction. 
The next ballot stood twelve for the verdict 
of “guilty.” The sentence has not yet been 
announced.

• A Well-Deservej
Some time about the 

employee at the Albionj 
Htÿrt, who lives on Cj 
with an accident, in qrfl 
was Broken. He was tj 
don his work for some til 
Ms was a deserving cai 
men recently decided td 

<- present, expressive oi 
The result of their kind! 
yesterday a purse, col 
was handed to the nnfolj 
his fellow employes.

Monkeys an 
- were were two stronj 
UiF on Sunday aflerii 
was that an tfnuaually 1 
tor .pnt in—an appe 
alt action was the excel 
ed uy thq recently orgai 
which, under the leaden 
is rapidly attracting atb 
the good music which it 
nishes. Attraction No. 
monkeys, which are ei 
fill the place of the late 
Affections of park freque

Agents AN
> The Nanaimo Free 1 
persons affected by the e 
vailing at Wellington 
agents, who find it ext» 
tain the instalments ur 
real estate from a numo 
of that district. It is o 

' Wellington invested vei; 
cent real estate boom, i 
would now be glad to a 
cost, rather than wait's 

-more profitable market^

Cruel and C
A case of assault, the i 

army,and apparently alt 
wa.' committed on an ur 
eacly last evening by a, 

, fellow, who had just e 
consequences to prom 
flight. John was com 
Street with a heavy bur 
when this unknown villi 
liberately jostled the lo 
ing Chinaman’s shouli 
brutally struck him in I 
times. Then he made,

but the gro 
tory way by Chinese, who, not having com
plied with the regulations of the Mining 
Act, lost their claims. 'Çlie difficulty of ob
taining a supply of water has been a hin
drance to more vigorous wc 
history of this location Has gone to s 
that it contains gold in sufficient 
ties to repay work of the crudest sort. 
Mr. Lawson received the assurance of an

H.M.8. AMPHION
Lt. Chads b Scroggs.....................
Lt. Scott h. w...................................

Watson b Sçro.<g8..........................
safe..........
Lt. Watson b Jones....
Radcliffe b Jones...........
Brain c and b Scroggs . 
Lawrence b Jones.........

Bl£b,

Total.......................

.... 17COMPARATIVE STATEMENT EXPENDITURE- 
PUBLIC WORKS.

Contrasting Beaven’sgo 
Robson administration :

Beavcn from 
July 1 to Ju 
July 1879 to
July 1880 to June 1881, „ „
July 1881 to June 1882, „ „

Total........................................
Smithe Years from 
July 1832 to Dec. 1885.................

5
vernment with Smithe-

ôrk. The . 16Cowichan Dis. 
ne 30,1879, rds., sts., bdga. 
June 1880, „ „ „ .

....$ 114 quanti-Steamers In Collision. 2.213
1,499

Entertainment at Esquimalt.
The entertainment at Esquimalt Blue 

Ribbon hall, given by the Juvenile Tem
plars on Thursday evening, was a pro
nounced success in every respect. The at
tendance was good and the programme pre
sented was excellent, each number being 
well given aud received. A sketch from 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” was the feature 
of the evening, the acting of the youug peo
ple being highly creditable. Master Keeler 
took the part of the little Lord, and the 
Misses Berry, Bunting, Keeler and M. 
Muir assumed the other characters.

5§h - • On Monday evening, at Tacoma, the I 
- ! steamers Fairhaven and Multnomah came 

jfc into collision near the Northern Pacific 
wharf, to the sorrow of the latter vessel. 
The Fairhaven was just leaving the wharf 
as the Multnomah was putting in after her 
return from Olympia. The Multnomah ran 
into the FairbaVen, striking her bow with 
full force. - The Fairhaven was overhauled! 
only last week, and- a new stern put in. 
The blow, therefore, did1 not harm her per
ceptibly and she continued on her trip down 
the Sound. The Multnomah fared much 
worse. Her stern was badly stove in, and 
after landing" her cargo and passengers, 
went to Old Town for repairs.

received for performing 
Royal hospital.

SICK SEAMEN.

2.098 To Build a Logging Railway.
The Port Townsend Call says: Judge 

Wickersham, of Tacoma, is in this city. It 
ir understood that ho and other interested 
parties have purchased the rails, locomotive, 
etc., which lately formed the construction 
line of Messrs McDougall & Terry, the con
tractors. It is the intention of the Wicker
sham syndicate to build a line of railway 
from Port Angeles to extend three guiles 
back into the timber where a large sawmill 
will be constructed and a town built. Good 
coal has been discovered near Angeles and a 
shaft will be sunk and a mine opened.

experienced placer rainer^vho had carefully 
prospected the locality, that there was 
“color” in every pan of gravel he had

..................$5,924
Cowichan Dis. 

$ 2,278

11A New Townslte.
A syndicate, whose organization has just 

been completed, have purchased some three 
hundred acres of land fronting on Royal 
bay, beyond Esquimalt; which they 
to plat into a townsite and place on t 
ket at once. The beach is a long and sandy 
one, and the land may be termed one of 
nature’s beauty spots. Having induced in
vestment by those in search of suburban 
homes, the syndicate propose to establish a 
ferry service between the property and Vic
toria. The shareholders meet at 8 o’clock 
this evening in the office of Bourchier; Croft 
& Mallette, to elect trustees and dispose of 
other preliminaries. They will also give 
the new town its name, which will probably 
be “ Brooklyn.”

5A letter from the Department of Marine 
n what-d, asking upo 

be admitted
washed. The present 
two trial pits on the 
which represents the removal of about 
3,500 cubic yards of gravel, yielding $700— 
equal to an average of twenty cents per 
cubic yard. There seems to be no doubt as 
to the auriferous properties of the gravel in 
paying quantities. It is estimated that this 
bench contains 60,000 cubic yards of gold 
bearing gravel This quantity, at only ten

at Ottawa, was re 
terms seamen could 
hospital. It was decided to reply that sick 
seamen would be received in the general 
ward at the rate of $10 p

Messrs. T. R. Smith, Davies, Fell and 
Eberts were named a sub-committee to 
draft by-laws for the regulation of the 
hospital.

The officials now e rployed were, by 
motion, requested to act in their respective 
offices at the same salaries as paid by the 
Royal Hospital, until permanent arrange
ments c;.n be made.

The resolutions being concluded, the dis
cussion of the advisability of negotiating a 
loan of $15,000 by mortgage, to raise the ex
isting debt, was opened up, and the best 
terms obtainable will be reported to the 
board at their next meeting. After three 
hours’ hard work the board then adjourned 
to meet again at the call of the chair.

A further special meeting will be called 
at an early date to consider the appoint
ment of a resident medical officer, a matron 
and nurses, as well as to discuss and act 
upon the offer of the French Benevolent 
society regarding amalgamation.

company have made 
lower bench, one of

8,849 87
9.757 VICTORIA O C.13,688 intend 

the mar-
A. Scroggs b Manning..........................
F. St. L. Maguire 1 b w Warrender.
A. F. Williams b Manning.................
T. H. Jones, run out....... 1.....................
W. P. Snowden, run out.
C.M. Roberts b Warrender...................
C. W. Rhodes c Fitzgerald b Manning
G. F. Wake, run out.................................
A. Finder, not out.....................................
G. G. Gwyrn.e b 
A. P. Luxtoi

6
10$34,563Total

Public works and education for tour years, 
July, 1886, to June, 1890, Smithe-Robson 
administration in Cowichan, $76,079.

They have spent over $10,000 in roads 
v and wharves, etc., on our island alone. 

8 6 during that term, as against a few hun
dreds spent by opposition when in power

- , mm -, - ______ -___ from 79 to ’82—one of the government’s
—, . . - . . , • * » last actions being a wharf for Pender Island,£of receiving tender, for the where Mr *t80n owns property.

. Howe true, bridge over ± Have they not squandered the people’s 
SoBIM nver, Alberni, einpires to-duy. , „ b/mch ^ work, as is briefly

I.jtu expected thjt the successful contractor mentfonedve, money can be squandered 
w“*bc announced early next week. —then I answer, yes ! ! If anyone objecte

lh«Every winter since the Central school of to the word then! answer, No ! !
Victoria was established has seen some days 3. Have they not run the province into 
when it was so cold that the scholars were debt, Mr. Robertson has repeatedly sur
rendered miserable and unfit for work. It Mr Beaven Would not be leader avain. if he 
has now been decided to heat the building advocaVed s„ch a mean policy as that of 
throughout by eteam, and the contract for mnni the couutry,
the supply of the necessary apparatus will While money was cheap (3 per cent.) it was 

?n a, w . ~ . , madness not to borrow. Conundrum—How
Tenders have been invited by the lands would the gallant captain propose to bor- 

and works department for the continuation row without going into debt? 
i Beeeher Bay and Sooke road. The rest of his questions being pure clap

trap, I do not consider them worth answer
ing, and conclude by pointing out that it is 
easier to find fault with the tangible actions 
of good government than to show how he, 
Mr. Robertson, can support the present 
opposition, while vetoing all that is bad. 

Instead of supplying us with this windy 
uld be better for his canvas

er week.
19
o
4

Warrender.......
b Warrender.........The Rush Sails for Behring's Sea.

A San Francisco despatch says “ the 
United States steamer Rush on Thursday 
sailed on a long cruise. She is in command 
of Captain Coulson. Her campaign has not 
been fully mapped out, but her sailing 
orders require her to proceed to Behring’s 
Sea, where she will probably perform patrol 
duty. One of her officers said that he ex
pected that very few seizures would be 
made this season. The government has as
sumed a positive attitude that could not be 
misinterpreted, and that very few carpet
bagging sealers and fishers would attempt 
to risk seizure by following up their illegal 
fishing.”

pér yard, represents $6,000,000. 
the conditions of the ground 

appear, from the experts’ report to 
be well adapted for hydraulic mining, the 
gravel composing the benches being stream- 
bedded and easily washed down and quite 
free from cemented conglomerate. And the 
mine being situated on a powerful stream 
like the Fraser, assists development. 
The company control six hundred inches of 
water and any pressure can be obtained up 
to 600 feet. The above records of the min
ing expert bear out the testimony of Mr. A. 
McNaughton, of Quesnelle, Cariboo, who 
has been for 36 years in the mines, as to the 
richness of the undeveloped gold creeks in 
the Lillooet District, which, he predicts, 
will yet eclipse the past record of the great 
Cariboo country. The public will await 
with interest the result of the operations 
of the Hydraulic Mining Company on the 
Fraser.

BjAll Political Notes. M63A Comox correspondent writes : The 
candidates are both hard at work. Mr. 
Hunter, the government candidate, is meet
ing with more success than his most ardent 
supporters expected. He will have a com
plete walk over. His opponent, Mr. Mc- 
Phee, claims to be independent, but tells 
the opposition men that he is going to buck 
against the present government, and then 
he tells the supporters of the government 
that he will support the government. But 
we have got on to his gaine, and think he 
wants to do something for Mr. McPhee. 
He has put himself in that position, and the 
electors are determined not to have him.

•>
No Is..........

Total. 96

CYCLING.
THE TWENTY-FIVE MILE RECORD BEATEN.

X
“Like Sardines In a Box.”

Anyone who might have been strolling 
along the water front at about midnight 
might have noticed a diminutive steam 
craft, sans lights or signals, glide silently 
out from one of the slips above the railway 
bridge and as silently leave the harbor. She 
was bound for American soil, and her cargo 
consisted of twenty-eight wretched speci
mens of the Chinese race, packed lit^e sar
dines in a box,—for five or six persons are 
all that the little steamer can carry com
fortably. It is said that the craft in ques
tion has almost as regular a route as the 
Islander or City of Kingston, and in propor
tion to her size makes ten times as much 
money as either of the boats mentioned. 
Her plan is to land Chinese passengers on or 

, near American shore, with one white man, 
a who takes the celestials one at a time into 

Port Townsend or Seattle. Twenty-five 
dollars each is the fare generally charged, 
and the business appears to be paying w.ell. 
Having lauded the “exports,” the steamer 
is brought back to Victoria by one man, 
generally before the peaceful citizen has left 
his bed.

Over 1,000 bicycles swarmed the Ir
vington Millbum course, and the road 
was lined with peop'e to witness the an
nual twenty-five mile race, at Newark, 
N.J., recently. Wm. F. Murphy, of the 
King’s county wheelmen, broke 
cord, covering the distance in one hour 
twenty-eight minutes and fifteen seconds. 
C. E. Kluge, two years ago, made the 
record, one hour thirty minutes. There 
were sixty-four starters.

Now that the wheel has ceased to be 
wrongly considered a toy, and is deserv
ing its rightful place as a convenient ser
vant to the business mao, it would be 
well for the traveling public as a whole to 
understand that in the law it occupies 
the same position as any other vehicle— 
be it a coach aud four. A bicyclist is en
titled to half the road, and when a horse
man crowds a ’cyclist into the ditch, as 
was done on Yates street yes erday 
morning, for mere-^musement, he does so 
at the risk of arrestand punishment.

on its yearly income. :

Hudson’s Bay Co. Changes.
Mr. Andrew J. Simpson, for many years 

connected with the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s 
Montreal office, has arrived here with his 
family to assume the duties of chief account
ant of the Western Department of the Hud
son’s Bay Co., a position for the past 45 
years filled by Mr. Alex. Munro. Mr. 
Thomas R. Smith, the assistant commis
sioner, with the retirement of Mr. Munro, 
has taken charge of the land department, 
very greatly increased burden thereby being 
added to the responsibilities aud hard work 
of his position. Mr. John A. Andrew, 
cashier, and Mr. R. Coombe, custom house 
clerk, both old and faithful servants of the 
company here, have also very recently 
severed their connection therewith.

Prominent Chicagoans.
Among the arrivals by tho Islander last 

night were a number of prominent Chicago
ans, who came over the C.P.R. in a special 
car. The party comprises M. M. Kirkman, 
vice-president of the Chicago & North
western Railroad; T. C. Hammond of Wal
ter Ripley & Coe; A N. Young, of Young, 
Nicholas & C-o.; M. W. Kirk, of J. S. Kirk 
& Co. ; Wm. Blanchard, lumber dealer; Dr. 
J. Henrotin, and Bruce Kirkman. The 
party are quartered at the Driard, and will 
leaved to-night by the Princess Louise for 
Westminster, and will depart from Van
couver for the east on Tuesday’s train. They 
were highly delighted with the trip be
tween Vancouver and Victoria.

The Contest in Esquimau.
Messrs. Pooley and Higgins addressed a 

crowded meeting at Sooke school house on 
Friday evening, and were most favorably 
received. Mr. Robert Muir, J.P., occupied 
the chair, and Mr. John Aitkin Murray 
acted as secretary. Mr. Helgesen, the op
position candidate, also addressed the 
meeting. Last evening Messrs. Pooley and 
Higgins met their electors at Parson’s 
Bridge. Mr. Arthur Peat presided, and 
Mr. H. Cogan was secretary. The meeting 
was highly favorable to the government 
candidates, although Mr. Helgesen also ex
pressed his views. To-morrow evening at 5 
o’clock, the electors at Metchosin will be 
addressed by the candidates; on Wednesday 
evening a meeting will be held at the Vic
toria West school house, and on Thursday 
even at Esquimalt. Mr. Helgesen is, on 
each-occasion, invited to be present.

VICTORIA CLAY.f
Inspecter Yonne Explains.

Port Inspector Young, of H. M. Customs 
—who was the acting Collector during Mr. 
Milne’s recent absence from the city—was 

; interviewed by a Colonist man yesterday
—reference to the published dispatch from 

Washington, D. C., in which it was stated 
that he had rendered assistance to the 
United States Customs authorities in a 
quoted case of smuggling Chinese out ot 
Victoria. Mr. Young wishes it to be stated 
that-there has evidently been dbtoe error in 
the transmission of the report from 'Wash
ington, as any action he may take, or may 
have taken, would be solely for the pur
pose of protecting Canadian revenue or en
forcing-Canadian revenue laws. He,could 
have no possible authority for the enforce- 

United States laws of any kind.

A Veteran Potter Pronounces it the Best He 
Has ever Worked.

THE S. L. S. & E. RR.
T. C. Nativel, who has been in the pot

tery business for over forty years, and who 
has just established himself in the old 
Novelty Iron Works, is enthusiastic upon 
the subject of Victoria clay. He obtains 
his supply from the Wilson Brown farm, 
the Saanich road, and in speaking of it to a 
Colonist reporter yesterday, said : “I 
never worked anything to beat it, aud I’ve 
been in the business all my life. It is void 
of all refractoiy matter; it’s pure earth and 
terra cottiiJ3roper. There is no fire clay in 
it, at least wqjiaven’t come across any, and 
every shovelfurwe have taken out is fusible.”

Experiments oik the c’ay are now being 
made at the pottery, where active work 
commenced on Monday, and where a variety 
of articles, fresh from the wheel, 
being dried. Flower pots, drain tile, hollow 
brick, roofing tile and chimney pots are be- 
ipg> and will be made, and the quality and 
color of the terra cotta turned out will be 
unsurpassed. In rooting tile, Mr. Nativel 
has something entirely uew, in the shape of 
a tile without any frame, made in the 
various degrees of curve and fitting to
gether. A patent thereon has been obtained 
in the United States, and one is being ap
plied for at Ottawa.

A square, down-draught kiln is now being 
built, and in the course of a few weeks the 

pottery will be employing a dozen men. 
the intention of the proprietor at the 

coming exhibition -of the agricultural 
society to show samples of all his products, 
from a brick to a paving tile, as well as to 
illustrate the details of pottery work.

The Line Acquired by the Northern Pacific- 
Extensive Railway Construction in 

Washington.

It is announced that the Northern Pacific 
railway have secured the control of the 
Seattle, Lake Shore & Eastern railway, and 
also of the line being built from Anacortes 
eastward through the Skagit country. This 
is a clever stroke on the part of the 
Northern, for it effectually checkmates the 
Canadian Pacific from gaining an easy en
trance to Seattle, and also delays the Great 
Northern from reaching the coast, and the 
Union Pacific from entering the territory so 
long exclusively enjoyed by the Northern. 
It will enable the Northern to control the 
trade of Washington to the boundary line, 
and also to secure control of the Skatrit 
Pass, the shortest route to the east, and the 
pass through which the Great Northern 
hoped to reach the coast. The Northern 
Pacific have this year displayed great 
activity, shown by their extension to Gray’s 
Harbor, their agreement to build the Vic
toria, Port Crescent & Chehalis railway, 
and now their acquisition of the S. L. S. & 
E., and the. line of railway, with land 
privileges, running east from Ship Harbor. 
The lines being constructed by the N. P. 
and U. P. in Western Washington will have 
a very beneficial effect on trade, and will 
aid greatly in building up the Sound cities."

verbiage, it wo 
if he told us some of the good things done 
by the opposition when in power.

One word in reference to this gentleman’s 
platform, as Cicero said :

“In laboring to be brief, I become obscure.”
The words of Tennyson also apply (with 

variations) : peared, leaving th 
bloody face.“ The opposition to slander us, who know what 

the opposition have been,
“ But soiling another captain, will never make 

your party clean.”
Arcades Am bo.

Rayait les on R. lt. Lands.
The Mining Review, of Ottawa, has a 

short article on the subject, “Royalties on 
railway lands in British Columbia.” It A^g, Mr. Edwin Johnson, P. M., presiding, 
takes the News-Advertiser as its mentor, William Buchanan appeared for trial on the

charge of obtaining $5 from William Tills, 
of the Swan Lake hotel, under -false pre
tences. The accused admitted that he 
guilty, but said that he had been drinking, 

egotiated the loan, was 
for his actions. He in-

TBXNIS.
The final sets in the court tennis match 

between Thomas Pettit, of Boston, and 
Charles Saunders, of England, took place 
at Dublin, on May 31, and the match was 
won by Pettit. When play was resumed 
the sc Tes were tied, each contestant 
having won four sets in the two previous 
days’ play. The winner was compelled 
to win a majority of thirteen sets, Pettit 
won three sets, making his score seven. 
Saunders won one set, his total score 
being five. Pettit was thereupon de
clared champion of the world, and the 
announcement was received with loud 
cheers by the spectators.

Evidently Very Crooked.
In the Provincial Court yesterday mom- I'lilncse vs. d

Jfesterday considerabl 
■çrected to the site of thel 
ern Hotel by the appeal 
of Chinamen working uj 
In fact, there were md 
whites employed, many! 
was manifest, green at I 
however, did fairly good 
of them whose business! 
manipulate the hand-dri 
very solicitous for theiri 
mers came down with I 
their countrymen coj 
Among the spectators vl 
tials and some whites, a 
whom manifestly did nj 
the heathen doing what! 
white men’s work. J

Mr. F. G. Rickard!
y Underneath a lend 

from F. G. Richards, Ji 
evening is a note stated 
1ST refused to publish sd 
tion of" an item appeard 
issue. This is untrue.! 
informed that a denial 
over his own signature j 
but space would not bel 
column of criticism oi 
conduct of the governii 

* gentleman whom he J 
agreed" that this was fad 
took' away the commun! 

'told the editor of the Tl 
communication had bd 
tion. Telling half the I 
worse than a downri! 
Richards seems to thinl

meutot
-r» FINEST IN THE LAND. and reiterates the objections that were 

raised by the News-Advertiser, but which 
wqpe successfully met and refuted by the 
premier in the House, and, among others, 
by The Colonist. It, however, agrees 
that it is of the greatest importance to the 
development of the province that railways 
should be built to make its rich mineral 
areas accessible, and, if it is necessary in 
order to efleet this, to offer some induce
ments to companies or individuals, the 
government must do its best to further and 
promote so desirable an end. This was 
done at the last session of the Provincial 
Legislature.

That Western Bridge. are nowA correspondent writing from tbc Mis- 
bridge emphatically contradicts the report 
that the now structure had come to grief.

lace the work 
as the day it

No Hotel in the Land to Surpass the Canada 
Western In Beauty or Convenience.

Yesterday morning the complete plans 
for the Canada Western hotel, excavations 
for which will be completed within the next 
fortnight, were received from San Francisco. 
They have not yet been laid » before the 
shareholders, and consequently were jeal
ously guarded by their custodian when a 
Colonist reporter endeavored to obtain a 
peep at them yesterday.

While unable to give complete particulars 
of the plans for a few days, one of fhe gen
tlemen interested in the new hotel-palace 
says that the completed edifice will have no 

ual in the Dominion of Canada. It will 
five stories in height, 

as most convenient design. The main tower 
in the centre of the hotel will be furnished 
with a graceful balcony, 107 feet above the 
sidewalk, commanding an unsurpassed view 
of sea and mountains ; while the ground 
floor is to be upon a scale of magnificence 
equal to the Palace of San Francisco, or any 
other hotel in America.

and at the time he n 
scarcely responsible
tended to return the money the next day. 
His explanation of how he became possessed 
of the bogus check was that he loaned an
other man $10, receiving the check as secur
ity. Urging that he had never been in 
trouble before, Buchanan plead with the 
magistrate to let him go home to his mother 
in Glasgow, saying that he would send the 
$5 back as soon as he reached Scotland. 
His honor summarized the facts of the 
case, in which he was unable he Said to find 
any redeeming feature. He was disposed to 
take the prisoner’s explanation cum grano 

jg salis—it did not sound in any point plausible, 
he said. A sentence of four mouths im
prisonment with hard labpr was recorded.

Say s he.* “In the first pit 
already completed is as solid ■■■■ 
was done; net a stick or stone was moved 
by the water or anything else.” At pres
ent only about thirty men are working on 

bridge, and besides having all the 
datfcSrpiles driven and cribs sunk they 

Have two spans up from the north side. 
The approaches from both sides are also 
about completed. A large framing gang i= 
at work in the framing yard, and they will 
have the remSining spans ready before 
the water is low enough to allow the men to 
work -again. The bridge will he finished 
and trains running over it by November.

tbe
foun

WRESTLING.

It is ROBBER SAYS HE WAS STRANGLED.
Ernes t Rceber, the German champion, 

who was defeated by Evan Lewis, “ the 
Strangler,” at St. Louis, May 25, states 
that he was not beaten by “ the Strang
ler ” op his merits. He claims the first 
fall was given to Dewis when he was not 
entitled to it. In the second bout Ruc
her claims Lewis strangled him. He is 
eag r to meet Lewis in a match in which 
there will be a referee who understands 
the rules, and one that will give a fair de
cision. Roeber posted $100 with Richard 
K. Fox and issued the following chal
lenge: “ Not being satisfied with the 
result of my match with Evan Lewis, 
“the Strangler,” of Barnwell, Wis., 
which was decided at St. Louis, May 25, 
as I was cheated by the referee, who gave 
unfair decisions and allowed Lewis to 
the strangling hold after it was barred by 
mutual consent, my backer, a well-known 
brewer of this city, agrees to match 
to wrestle Lewis for $500 a side, and 1 
hereby challenge him to wrestle a match, 
catch-as-catch-can, best three in five falls, 
for that amount, and the Police Gazette 
championship wrestling trophy, the match 
to be decided in New York, Richard K. 
Fox to be stakeholder and to appo nt a 
referee. I will allow Lewis $50 for ex
penses, and agree to wrestle four weeks 
from signing articles. To prove I mean 
business I have posted $100 with the 
Police Gazette.

r Methodist Missions.
Rev. Mr. Crosby, Methodist missionary 

in the North, has returned to town, after 
attending the Vancouver conference, and 
a guest at the Angel hotel. It is said to be 
by no means improbable that either he or a 
well-known and eloquent native Indian 
minister, or perhaps both, may visit the 
East, at the time of the general conference 
in September next, to advocate the claims 
of Methodist missions in British Columbia, 
with which it is impossible to keep up ufider 
existing conditions. It is contended that 
operations ought to be carried on with much 
increased vigor, they being fully equal in 
importance to, if not more important than 
the present Canadian effort in Japan. 
There are many people here, supporters of 
the work, who demand an entire re-organiz
ation of existing conditions, and the appoint
ment of a special superintendent of missions 
for British Columbia.

Our Skipping Industry.
Everywhere vessel property is in good 

demand, and since the best authoijjjies 
contend that wooden sailing ships will 
always have a prominent position in the 
maritime world, there ought to be no rea
son why, with the development of Pacific 
coast and ocean trade, an impetus should 
not be given to ship building at Victoria, 
when there have been turned out, of la e 
years, a number of craft that have given 
the best of satisfaction to their owners, 
and have been, indeed, a credit to those 
who constructed them. There appears 
to be something of a boom in this branch 
of industry in the Maritime provinces, 
whence not a few craft have been sent 
here. Besides, however, being just as 
cheaply built here, ships might be put 
together at this point in quite as short a 
time as it takes to bring them round the 
Horn.

of artistic as well BEHRING SEA.-- -

ttaaTr

E;
lü slipping her chain off during the evening, 

aed started on a tour of investigation. A
tl fivfell v?cC . To the Editor:—It has struck me as be-

® ^lJennie’e appetite and her single tax mg very strange that Messrs. Grant and 
derail applied to the poultry yard. Beaven have, so far, refrained from stating 
iSfitot^With feasting upon spring definitely their platform. They have en- 
u^n the foraging ground, she carried deavored to follow the practice of being 
ira birds back with her to the pork, “ things to all men ” in their conversa- 

sooth the grief of her captive tion and addresses at public meetings, and, 
■L “LoL” When found yesterday perhaps, it is their desire to be free lances 
tele in her pen but unconfined, m the new legislature, should they be 

ideoby the ruins of her elected. However, I think it but just that 
they should outline their policy in an ad
dress over their own signatures. Then the 
electorate would understand precisely where 
they stood on the Redistribution, Single 
Tax and other questions. Let them have 
the manliness to commit to paper exactly 
what policy they will endorse, and then it 
will be known where they really are: Until 
they do so, I and many others can only be
lieve that they are desirous of keeping from 
the electors their real intentions. Voter.

To the Editor : — In conversation 
yesterday with Mr. Tupper, Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, I was much im
pressed with the keen interest he takes 
in the Behring sea question, and how 
thoroughly he understands, not only the 
habits of our sealers, but the habits of the 
seals, from the time they leave the 
Southern coast in early spring until their 
return in the autumn. One would think 
he had “a seal attached” to him all his 
life time in the execution of his duty.

British Columbia could not have a 
more tenacious or intelligent advocate of 
her rights.

I only hope the Imperial government 
will display equal tenacity, and less in
difference than it is wont to do in ques
tions affecting colonial territorial rights. 
Should such be the case—right and 
justice being on our side—an advantag
eous settlement could be looked for with 
confidence. This question is still 
tangled in the meshes of diplomacy.

W. J. Macdonald.

LANGFORD PLAINS.
VICTORIA’S HOSPITALS.

Last Meeting of the Directors of the Royal - 
Thé New Board of the Jubilee Hospital 

to Meet This Afternoon.

St. Andrew’s Sunday School Picnic a Very 
Successful Affair.

Yesterday the St. Andrew’s Church Sun
day School held their picnic at Langford 
Plains and had a most enjoyable time. 
There was a large turn out and a most en
joyable time was spent. The little ones and 
their friends not only did full justice to 
their lunch baskets and to the other good 
things provided, while the amusements and 
competitions for, in some cases, substantial 
prizes were generously taken part in. Un
fortunately, during the afternoon, there 
was a tem 
a shower

IA POLICY WANTED. The final general meeting ot the directors 
of the old Royal hospital was held in the 
office of Messrs. J. P. Davies & Co. on 
Thursday afternoon. There was a fjill at
tendance, and a large amount ot interesting 
business in connection with the windin 
of the affairs of that institution was 
posed df in a remarkably short space of 
time. Final accounts, up to the 31st of 
May, were passed for payment, and a reso
lution was unanimously endorsed request- 

Mr. Morris Moss, managing owner of the ing the treasurer to hand over to the Jubi- 
sealing schooner Penelope, was in the pro- lee hospital whatever cash balance remains 
vicuial court yesterday morning,charged by in hand after the payment of all obligations 
a Japanese sailor named Horata, with re- of the old hospital. It is expected that the 
fusing to pay wages amounting to $120. sum which will thereby find its way into 
Mr. S. P. Walls appeared for the prosecu- the treasury of the new hospital will he 
tion, and Mr. S. P. Mills for the defence, quite a handsome one.
The case, briefly cited, was, that when the After drafting the annual report, which 
prosecutor and his companions were com- was read and adopted, the directors deter- 
mitted to jail for assaulting the mate, the mined to publish it and an historical sketch 
ship sailed for Behring’s Sea, leaving the of the now defnnet institution, at an early 
men behind. As the ship had full liberty date. The meeting then resolved itself into 
to take the men from jail, counsel for the a conversational discussion of days gone by, 
prosecution claimed that wages to date in whbh the Royal hospital has proved it- 
were due the imprisoned men. New articles self a very important factor for the good of 
were signed when the schooner sailed, the the community. The directors then ad- 
old being surrendered at the Custom House, jonrned, sine die.
and Mr. Walls urged that the men were This afternoon at 2 o’clock the first meet- 
entitled to their money either until the ing of the new* board of the Jubilee hospital 
schooner returned from Behring’s Sea or will be held in "the Board room, at the 
until the old articles were surrendered. The institution, when chairman and officers will 
defence claimed that, as the articles dis- be elected and the questions - of supplies, 
tinctly specified that the men would be held fire insurance, etc., dealt with. The board 
responsible for any detention of the schooner have & very voluminous a '~»**-«st>ond- 
caused by them, no money was due them ence to deal with, and thi 
after their attack ok the mate compelled ing will be one of particul

gd?sP

porary interruption on account of 
of rain, which sent some people 

back home again, but those who remained 
were well repaid for doing so. The whole 
of the arrangements were admirable.

An Indian In$i
Mr: A. W. Vo well, 1

"had
The Penelope Case.mo

returned Saturda 
island, where he 
placing on a r 
Industrial school. The 
pleted, end all that isl 
ite staff. It is expect 

. will be in running opdi 
days. Mr. McCr ve, go 
\^ho accompanied Mr. 1 
on the ground to superi 
and furnishing of thi 
branches taught will : 
pursuits, mechanical pn 
and other trades, but tb 
of the pupils will not l 
number provided for 
additional accommodé 
for girls, who Vill be^ 
matron, yet to be app^

Jennie was

•m Steamer Standard’s Launch.
Steamer Standard, built on Tufpel & 

Bennet’s ways, under - the superintendency 
of Joseph Clark, is now an almost ac
complished fact; she will be, in a couple of 
weeks, when her machinery is in place and 
her fittings all up. If she sails as well then 
as she'gave promise of when she took the 
water last evening she will be a nautical 
beauty of the most pronounced type. Her 
lines aro remarkably well defined, adapted 
for speed as well as strength aud durability. 
She might look a little prettier if she 
ten feet longer, but nothing 
to her appearance, her builders have been 
too careful over that point. She is 78 feet 
over-all, 14 feet mould and 6£ feet depth; the 
engines, which will cause her to make the 
waters of the Fraser boil, will be triple ex
pansion of the very latest pattern, running 
her screw at 200 revolutions per minute. 
She has eight feet of a pitch, giving her, aa 
nearly as can be calculated, à speed of 16 
knots. The construction is of ^rat-class

*GV BATTERY.
t •ATnis'leai Removal—Prospects forÏIMBiSI iitfe Bummer.

ly preparations are going on for the 
t enasge in the quarters of “C” 

present barracks being re- 
M* the purposes of the coming ex-

______ At considerable expense the
building has been laid out and fitted for its 

t present objects, the ground floor l>eing oc
cupied by the men and tbe galleries by the 

j&ploers. The arrangements, for the latter 
OpC*einade at considerable individual ex- 

and there is a possibility that after 
'Uions, etc., have been torn down, 

♦Require to be renewed later on, 
VJbhe new quarters at Macau- 

Wit-sufficient to accommodate 
' *tmbor~

A Good Idea.
Now that the proposition of filling in the 

James Bay mud flats bas again been 
brought forward, a prominent contractor, 
who knows what he is talking about, sug
gests that the best way to do the work 
would be by dredging outside of the line of 
the retaining wall. It is estimated that30,000 
cubic yards would be required to level the 
flats to high water-mark, or 70,000 yards to 
a good building level \\ ith the new dredger 
ordered by Mr. R. P. Rithet the work could 
thus be done in 30 or 70 days, and the doubly 
good result would be achieved—the flats 

propor-

en- t;

SSBSw Ottawa, 3lst May.
P. S.—I may mention that there is 

every chance of the new government 
steamer being built in the province, if the 
cost is within reasonable bounds and th 
facilities are available te build a 900 ton 

W. J. M.

Ernest Robber.
What lt Will Do.

i £ i ass si Kbb«^- 
l £ I S?u“ !:!:!: 38
l to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Bad Blood 
1 to 6 bottles of B.B.B. will cure Scrofula 
In any case relief will bo had from the first 

few doses. wfs

THF, TURF.
A GREAT BREEDERS’ STAKE.

The Trotting Horse Breeders’ Associa
tion are thinking of opening a great 
futurity and stallion representative stake 
to close January 1, or early in the spring 
of 1891, and guaranteeing it worth not 
less than $16,000. This association has a 
$5,010 stake f 
in 1892, am 
four in 1893 
000 each.

ship.
can add much

Chromic Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases of the Throat and Lungs can 
be cured by the use of Scott’s Emulsionas it 
contains the healing virtues of Cod Liver OH 
and Hvpophosphltes in their fullest form. See 
what VV. a._„Muer, M. D.. L. R. C. P., etc. 
Truro, N. 8.. says: “After three years’ experi
ence I consider Scott’s Knmlslon one of the

would be filled in and the harbor 
tionately deepened. taught all those 

to girls. Mr. Mackinpl
ed superintendent of th
the object of which wi 
Indians, as far as its sc< 
higher and better le 

.wre-- Saturday Mr. Vowel! 
Cowichan, in the vi *

For Colds or Fain.
is the best remedy I ever 

breast 15 months 
relief until 

gave in-

A Swede, whoee name was not obtained, 
was horribly crushed by a falling tree 

~1U, Port Crescent on Friday. At last accounts 
was still aliv^ but death was expected

la healing 
zery sore. I got no r 
b Yellow Oil, which

i, to be trotted 
have three or 
,000 to $16-*

<5
(>• 1orbett, St. Mary’s, Ont. 

or colds use YeUow Oil1
*
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S. ' ^
~ of the Sehoolrable Buoagr AàyXernûg T

seæ »zk « *tir it up. T6
the candidate oh one "occasion Mr. ~d ‘parent, in the j
Wilson proceeded to state that the children. Hs it tercet- ----- — . -
present secretary had no right to act in accordance with the ttr-oiy Of
that capacity; he was a government -Baldwin. Hè had never been one of the the Agriculture
employe and was receiving govern- sentimentalists who declare that there Of intend]mo*0'
ment pay, and should never have should never bo, under any circnnw antes, the approaching
been allowed to act as trustee, a rod used in the public schools; but he
Mr. Wilson spoke on the question of did say that the constant use of it for
the qualification of teachers, aneging that trivial oSencea was demoralizing and

umber of electora attended he could prove that some of the present hardening to the children. Corporal
meeing of the school board teachers are not qualified to hold their punishment should be inflicted with great

yesterday nioming in the council cham- positions. He cited a casu now pending judiciousness. As far as he was Con
ner of the City Hall. Mr. Hayward pre- against one of "the teacher» for cruelty, cerned himself, his purpose'wee not to
sided. After routine, the secretary, Col. and ventured the statement that it wouM hurt any, individual or any teacher. He 
Wolfenden. presented the annual report be shunted by the trustees. spoke from observations in one depart-
of the trustees, embracing the operations The Chairman—You have no right to ment, and he simply wished to see the 
of the past year. It says : **y that law carried out, and the children pro-
To the Electors of Victoria City School Die- Mr. Wilson said that he spoke from ex- tected from excessive punishment

trict. » perience of years ago ; ho had a Col. Wolfenden asked Mr. Msoleod if
boy of his own who was punished he had not stated that there was a reign 
for telling the truth, and all the of terror in onr schools,
satisfaction ho could get- from the Rev. Mr. Macleod— WillMr. Wolfenden
trustees was an enquiry held with closed read the sentence in which it occurs ? 
doors. The result was that the boy Col. Wolfenden—Was not- that a mis- 
despised the master and there was no leading statement? The trustees were not 
more work done. There are b ya who aware of a reign of terror ex-sting, 
must be punished for filthy manneré or After a little more discussion the 
habits ; others miss their lessons, but he amendment was lost and the report 
did not see why boys should be punished adopted a* a whole, after which the 
for that; there are boys who are dieobedi- meeting adjourned, 
ent—they should be punished, because if
mSyDeiHe°-‘h^toinB.ym^hTUw^ NORTHERN _NBWS NOTES, 

these who on»k over their chUdretebeing Illc with thé Go rge W.
punished for disobedience HewasgUS the steamer Boscowitz arrived in from 
to see motherz prezentat the meeting to- the north on Sm,day, bringing a fuU corn- 
day, and he hoped they would move m plement of passongera-chiefly Indians- 
this question. He accused the trustees of £nd a heavy freight of box tomber and 
pandérmg to the government, which, tatoej JThe tjosmopolis, wTiioh Was 
after M.,wm but a committee of the peo- Sported in trouble hotlong ago, came 
pie, and said he was gl»a to see this s ir th£ h Seym(lUr Narr6wa tith the Boe- 
ït was a good thing They wanted Cowition Saturday. Her accident had 
manly men and womanly .women as tea- ^ o(a veiy trifling character. She 
chers; They wan'ed no sneaking, snivelling was only on the beach at Bella Bella for 
teachers, of whom dihere had been too one ni flt and drifted „ff with tUe tide in 
many Then the increase of the school the miming, in no way injured, 
attendance was notdue to the beneficence FiahiDg^ the northern rivers has not 
of the government, but tothe increase of yet commenced; the spring run opened 
population and immigraTon. He would ^el] bu, when the Boscowitz waa leaving 
have an end of such rot and would ask to had alacked down considerably. Work 
be given plain English. Let them elect on tbe skeena is expected to begin about 
trustees who don’t fear the peopje, who the 15th inat and Z the Naas the can- 
don t fear the government no matter what ners are havii^ a little trouble with the 
party a m p .wer, but simply look after lndiaDB wbo generally do the fishing, 
the interest of the school. Let them have year boat pullers were paid
trustees who are heads of families and m J montl, and fishermen 
who understand their responsibilities. 345. ffna aea8on sye and *40 were the 
Then there waa this iniquitous school tax. „ offered, and fading to get the we6 

Tt was suggested that thm was not a fo7m„r pricea for their labor the Siwashea 
r?Port’ '>ut Mr. Wilson sub- struck, The canners say that they am 

mitted that it was a schoo Imatter and k on atriking tm fchey tire c,f the 
therefore m order for discussion. He opb^tioD. '■ About twenty-five' of the 
would like this meeing to protestagainst strikers came down by-he Boscowitz in- 
thts.tax, it acted unfairly and ttojustiy tending to go'to work on the Fraser, 
against Victoria taxpayers m making Politics in the upper district are at boil- 
them pay for outside places. ing point. In ïdditiou to the two candi-

Rev. Mr.- Macleod asked if liwere not datM previously announced, Messrs. Hall 
the law that aU cases of corporal punish- and Ounningha-n, “Judge” Grahame has 
ment in the schools shall be reported to entered field, it 4s presumed as an 
the trustees ; also the number , f punish- Independent. He was at one time Gold 
mente within thelast year; also if any re- Commissioner, before the Skeena River 
solution had been passed by the b ard trouble, and is now storekeeper for Mr. 
giving instruction with regard to the use Dempa^t at Aberdeen. The 
of the rod in the public schools ? opinion is that Mr. Hall of the H. B.

The chairman, in answer to the last ^nipaDy wU1 carry the polls with a 
qnestion-Not recently ; five years ago a atronR majority, but that -he nomina- 
resolution was passed absolutely forbid- ti„nAill not take place until after the 
dmg any corporal punishment, but that b aeason now opening. A govem- 
has been rescued _ ^ nient surveyor, with a large party of

Rev. Mr. Macleod Are the board jjaas Indians had started for ohserva- 
aware of toy children being withdrawn tory Inlet, just before the Boscowitz 
on account of corporal punishment l a jled homeward, their purpose being to

The Secretary- No such rases have degne the lines of certain Indian reser- 
besn officially reported to the board. vationa Dear the boundary.

Mr. Lawson—Have any of the teachers 
been brought bef >re the trustees for ill- 
usinât the children ?

Mr. Stamford—I don’t know about the 
921,815 45 children being itl-used. 1 have three,

Your trustees venture to hope that the mayor and they are always bothering me for 
chairman trYh" to ri.'9 “ 8eat“ money to buy presents for the teacher».'

The retiring trustees are: R. Wolfenden, The Secretary—In reply to the ques- 
dame Bay ward; Dri ft Morrison, Yates street tion of Mr. Lawson, 1 may say that Ihave been on the school boat/for two 
to elect on Monday, the 16th instant. years, and during that time there has not
>^n?K2Vpho%Khaàa&aeâ,ytoa^ been half a dozen complaints as to whip- 
yearly becoming more and. mare, rffidisVand PlrLK by thé teachers. (Huarvhear.)

L^r’SSfSesTa^
All of which is respectfully submitted. tended to it fairly anofully. There are

RS^hkrdMSrrtorar Bdn: MallanV ^o cases now under consideration and 
daine, R. Erskine, trustees; R. Wolfenden, they wilr" be finished to-night. I say 
secretary. again, and I challenge contradiction, that the writer.

there have not been four other cases “That’s a pretty hard question to an-, 
sent in. If you take into consideration swer, but if you want my modest opinion 
that we have 1,400 children attending I shall give it to you. Perhaps the recent 
the public schools of this ci y the wohder jedding of Margaret Blaine might havë 
is that someone doesn’t get ticked some- had something to do with it. The gentle- 
times. Do you think it is possible for a men, as you know T)y our telegraphic in* 
teacher, having seventy or eighty children, formation, appeared with boutonnieres of 
to maintain discipline without the use of Marguerites and other choice blossoms, 
the rod ? I don’t. The first on the list, of course, is: the

Mr. Bond complained of the disrespect- Marguerite, for it is the tribute paid to 
ful behaviour of some children. He had ihe daughter of James O. Blaine. Like 
spoken to the teachers, aiïd thby pro- the Blaine hat of six years ago this is a 
mised to punish the offenders if he could gentle acknowledgment. In fact the 
point them out. He infe’red from this Marguerite will be quite a fad among so- 
that it was a matter for the home, and if ciety people who have coincident ideas 
parents would pay better attention to with the Republican» favorite. It is one 
their children’s conduct, there would be of the cheapest flowers known, but for 
less necessity for the rod at school. once society will discard the idea that

Mr. Bland asserted that it was the nothing is eligible unless it is costly, 
practice to set one boy to spy on all the “Next in line will come the tiniest of 
rest, and he cited a case of his own boy, roses, with a spray of forget-me-nots or 
who was sick from a whipping. This was heliotrope, or a little pitfk with verbena, 
denied by a gentleman ia the meeting, Maiden-hair will not be worn much, as its 
who gave the doctor’s word for his state- fading propensity throws a damper on the 
ment* boutonniere. None of the old style

Mr. Bland further stated chat there miniature flower gardens in the button- 
were pupils leaving and going to the hole will prevail, the idea being to have 
Catholic college simply on account of the the smallest and most modest flowera. 
whippings. “Yet 1 will warrant you that y

Mr. Lawson asked if it was the custom see many gentlemen who. wear the same 
not to use the rod in that institution, kind of flowers week in and week out.

No reply. Depend on it, if they do,that the blossoms
Rev; Mr. Fraser was not quite sure are either the favorites of their wives or 

that they should pass that clause of the lady loves. The pansy, the rose,the mig- 
report referring to punishment in the nonette, the bluebell, the pinBT and many 
schools. They were thereby reflecting on others are reminders of something pleas- 
the press and all those who took part in ant to those why inhale their odor, 
the controversy. It seemea to him that it Every man has his par icular floral favor- 
would be well to leave that clause out. ite, to my way of thinking, and a half- 
He had no personal interest in the mat- blind man could trace something romantic 
ter; he was not a sorehead,, and he had from the flowers worn, 
no complaint to make against the trus- ,lIt is really astonishing to note how 
tees. If in order, he begged to move an the stronger sex are catering to the flower 
amendment to the adoption of the ri- taste. Daily immense am unta of the 
port, that the clause in question be struck garden’s choicest products are brought 
out- from San-*Rafael, Sausalito, Alameda and

Mr. Burkholder seconded the motion, vicinity to adorn the offices of merchants, 
adding a condemnation of corporal pun- while a couple of years ago it was very 
ishment. uncommon to see the fragrant flowers in

Mr. Lawson, as one of the members of a business man’s office. And then you 
the press, protested against the statement seldom saw a gentleman carrying a bou- 
that the press had been misleading. He quet, but now it is as common as ti see 
sympathised with the trustees in this mat- the cable 
ter, because he had been a teacher and a 
trustee himself, and he knew what chil
dren weVe like; «then they tell their lit
tle grievances they are 
Boys ana girls can be

K.
At

are lota of alder end maple bottom, and 
grassy swamps, which for the prewmt are 
much preferred to the more heavily tim-

. TheSailed for San rr
By the City of Puebla which left for San 

Francisco on Sunday, the following were 
naasengera from this city : J. F. Roberts,. 
Mrs. A M. Taylor, Miss Dakin, Mrs W. 
H. Hackett, and child, Alex. Dttnsmnir, M. 
Wilson, Mrs. C. J. Swyney.

Way fell 
mxpecta- 
few peo- 
rest was 
fenly ex

es Jessie 
and Mr.

>YR
To Police Officer Carter’s energetic action

tog8Lram^h1her^or«tt7iengir^d ^nlTja^ttge^^Su^

*>.» remarked in answer to & to three, when he first saw the bright lightra^tcTttt’ to of the fire Heat ‘hat the
growth Victoria was making, there was hlazo-lied ^gai^ rach^headway that he

szr.rs s s ta*c- «* .aw- ».

plenty to do, and almost every storekeeper S?/?' Si™ to^he^actoît 2wîlê The performance of the ladies and gentle- 
could submit to a limited amount of com- ®eh Forturatelv men iTthe east wra fully criticized* after
petition. He pointed out the grand opening their first appearance, and it is unnecessarythere was for market gardnera and poultry îïftl now to make toy extended reference toit,
farmers. The^ businesses were principally It is but fair, however, to state that thein the hand, of Chinese, and any white ^he cause of the fire was spark, from the aoting of eacj, wa, in ’the higbeat degree 
people who would start to them would re- 7”,. „„„ creditable. That amateurs could present so
ceike ample encouragement. All our people .A .ïÎ » tîïïn7tlîiderail perfect a performance of a really difficult
were able to pay weu for the neceseariee of gff. oortpied tho atgritipn of tke depart- Vf waf a aarpriae to aUwfi0hadnot

■ssjs JSSÛJS.ÎIR2Ï rSSS ~

—as.TSSies-irs tis

of “C” battery from their present Wracks. Mi» Kathleen Brady, Mies Maranley and
&!ti$2i&s:uss2

aB-SEfifr-Sî ï:.™:that, to consequence, some of tho men a^9°8h É*h n><$^ old gentleman. Miss Sadie Brady was à
would b. compelled to camp out, while it ydor oontrd m fifteen- f^he ewe^..M Mùs-Macauley an<>
wasporaiMethat for the winter the bar- “minced work upon it^it was Lieot ^ &lao won new h’om
rackSat Beacon HU1 would require to be ra-^^ tolly two hours before the last spark was whUe
fitted and again occupied. exAl"^“““®ü- , OU7fl h A ~ add that Mr. Adderley waa a de-

Yesterday, in response to a letter from °vlJSr%n k lightful Tom Conyers. Thé dressing of the
the Provincial government, presenting the '* ÎS ife- oS. stage and the pretty pictures formed duritig
necessities of the case, a message was re- Jgj* ^ the progress of the two plays showed the
ceived from Sir John A. Macdonald that the !ln“ f hand ofan artist in their arrangement. Mr.
additional buildings for which a vote was Adderly is a subject for deserved congratu-
passed, during the last session of Parlia- lation for the ffigh success he has achieved
ment, would be proceeded with at once, and in his efforts, and it will be with pleasurecompleted as rapidly .. possible. ^Z^her^-ti S hrôdnoUora'Xt MtT* “

______________ *______________ - er air, the blaze had therefore opportunity h. Prrrf
A reporter to conversation with John Hag- ^^euehi mannra‘ra to^Lratcffec® Shl^pe, gave good sattofaotion. toeir several 

gerty, contractor for the excavations for the . f , r 5® , ^ .. selections being well received. Mr. Whit-
üew hotel near the bridge, was informed of ney’s cornet playing was much admired,
the reasons which had induced him to take » f nL »» „ Oo*.* k„ *1.0 A large number of floral compliments
on a gang of Chinamen. These were mainly ^13,;! were handed up to tho stage to several of
the impossibility of getting steady men to f » .J* , *_ the ladies during the evening, a custom not^permanently. mLT wL sought S tîhl "proïeVtton' ^ joTu" P^r” ̂ ught with mlch interest tg the majority
work only came on for a day or two to eu- butcher ah fnd Leaak & Morrison’s tailor- of th-e andlence-
able them to " get out of a hole, and as ing establishment, adjoining.Znd“'th&Ttoe middle o^hTwet J*e «timate of ^Ariefly

and went off. Last week he had discharged bv tbe Douzlas estate about *2^0 nar (From tlnrXootenay Star.)
one of his foremen, in consequence of which „ mT’w^Ï' revflstokv
22 out of 50 had left their job, and though Sam id th« ™ ...
it was .well known he wished to fill their D Chlef Oo”stl‘ble Kirkup will go to

British Columbia , and to the drug store of Sproafc on the next boat, and will be 
Mr. George Morison, by water and break- Chief Constable of the force assigned to 
age principally, $2 000, jUso covered by m- dut there during railroad construction.
rfonow^g sutradndama^eby fire * H.JLee-officer of the British
Henry Short, $500, insured ; P. T. John- army w,H be his assistant, 
stone, seeds, $300 ; Flint & Williams, $200. T,.Wl}80“ 8 PRCk train started for
The total loss is therefore estimated roughly Big. Bend again on Thursday with six- 
at about $5,200. teen loads, and two saddle ponies, carry-

In connection with both tires it was no- ing about 4,000 pounds. John, the In- 
ticeable that the buildings interested were dian packer, got kicked on the leg and 
old enemies of the firemen. Mr. Sehl’s fac- éould not go out with the train this trip, 
tory has required their attention twice be- A Brotherhood of Trainmen was fir- 
fore, and the old Occidental building has a ganized at Donald on Tuesday 27th 
fire record of ite own. Twenty years ago it M b Bro. Slatterly, Grand Chief Or- 
was the scene of a fire, then again about ten jze/fl)r tbe Brotherhood.
titnrd Sto^ZiiaTrd^r- ! The Geologiraland Natural History 

lor. The blaze on that occasion occurred in S""6? °8nada 1188 been represented in 
almost the same ' manner aa on Sunday- this locality for several weeks by Profes- 
night, and a few days later the sor John Macoun, in the department of 
proprietor was compelled to stand his Natural History. He is one of those 
trial for incendiarism, on which charge he gentlemen by whom Prof. Alfred R. C. 
was, however, acquitted. Again in 1885 Selwyu, C. M. G., LL. D., F. R. S., di- 
the building caught, but no serious damage rector, has surround d himself in the 
was done. It is one in which a blaze has scientific pursuits germane to his depart- 
considerable advantage, as the walls and menh. The labors of Prof. Macoun as 
partitions are all of wood, ravered with the Dominion naturalist, began eighteen 
paper, instead of plaster Up to a few a 0 d aUhough they have not
days ago the block was held under 20 years f . .. ” ., J » » »

by Mr. H. C. Beeton, but the lease been entirely continuous they have left a 
expiring it is now under the direct control record in the department of Natural His- 
of the owners—the heirs of the late Sir t(>ry which will hold its place as a stand- 
jam es Douglas. ard for the guidance of future explorers.

During tbe morning fire a report was Himself, son and assistant went down to 
spread that The Colonist building was Deer Park on Tuesday, where they"will 
ablaze, and Chief Engineer Deasy was on establish a camp and investigate its natu* 
the point of dividing his forces at once when ral history. Thence they will proceed to 
he received more reliable information to the the boundary -line and from there to 
effect that the report was a groundless one. Kootenay Lake.
Hoseman William P. Smith, who was really J
too ill to work, was overcome by the smoke 
during tbe evening fire, and had 
ried home.

.

tati" Explanations™.*

Various Views Set Forth from Various 
Standpoints and In Various 

Guises.

♦ on
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THE THEATRE. -
Highly Succc»fnt(Reproduction of “Pygmalion 

tod Galatea” and “Withered Ltavee.”
ANGUS J.Hand In Hand.

The Sunday schools of the Pandora street 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches have 
joined hands in arranging for their annual 
excursion and picnic, which will be to Lang
ford Plains on Dominion Day. The Queen 
City band has been engaged for the occasion, 
and “alovely time” ia expected by those who 
will go.
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Clued to the Carluu.
H M. S. Amphion waa all day Sunday 

crowded with visitor», to whom every cour- 
te-y -r-3 extended by her officer» aed men. 
Yesterday, as the repairs are now completed 
and the work of testing is in progress, or- 

given that for the present both 
d the dock will be closed to the

Snd? “S Itonourablc Chief •
Ladies and Gkntlkmen:—Your trustee! 

have the honor to present ®their annual report 
as required by the public school act, and it is % 
pleasing duty to state tbi 
very satisfactory condltic 
berof pupils attendin

at the schools are in a 
The greatest num- 
y one month dur-

daily attendance being 1108.40. a daily aver
age of 71.60 greater than in any previous year. 
These figures embrace the period from the 1st 
August, 1889. to 31st May, 1890, it being impos
sible to include the returns for tho present 

nth. owing to tho statute requiring the an
nual meeting to be held on the second Monday 
in June of each year. Your trustees w uld re* 

ves) spectfully recommend the legislature at its 
Well next session to amend the school act so that 

tho annual meeting and the nomination of 
trustees can be held on the same day in the 
month of July in. each year, when full returns 

-for the school year could be given in the annual 
report.

During the midsummer holidays of last year, 
commodious additions were made to the four

rjr condition, 
ber of pupils attending in any one n 
ing the present school y ear was 1405,

ders were 
the ship an 
phblic. men- age .

Praise for Ihe Police.
In giving commendation where it is due 

in connection with the suppression of Sun
day’s tires, the good work done by the po
lice during the evening, from ten o’clock un
til after one, should not be forgotten. In 
keeping the crowd in order, doing what 
they could to extinguish the fire, and pre
venting : having, the officers certainly won 
the approbation of the people.

I m

ithered Lea

-

er,
my\ it is almost needless to

ward schools, in order 
large increase io the number of pupils, and a 
monitor appointed to each of these highly ap
preciated schools. A neat cottage was al-o 
miltTor the janitor of the central school», and 
the whole of the school buildings painted and 
put ip thorough répUr..

The board, during the last 
the legislature, succeeded in obtaining ap
propriations for heating the central schools by 
-gtcaro; for the purchase of new desks where 
necessary ; for an increase of ihe salaries o 
tho moniiors employed in the. ward schools; for 
an additional teacher in .the girls’ department 
of the central schools, add for the erection of 
new sheds for the assembling of the pupils; 
and it is intended to furnish one of these sheds 
with «he necessary apparatus for a gymnasium 
with the funds provided by the excellent enter
tainment given oy the teachers and pupils last 
wih’er. - '

theOrdered a New Or garn
it has been decided by the congregation 

of st. John’s to add to the many attractions 
(\ of this pretty church, a new and powerful 

pipe organ, the order for which has already 
been sent to England. Nothing unforeseen 
occurring to delay the arrival of the instru
ment it will be here and in its place within six 
weeks time—undoubtedly the finest instru 
ment of the kind in western Canada.

v ( ? to accommodate
3srOTIC?!®..r

N°KySs tol

isa?sss

■ssssssap
George Powell. 
William Dads '

m

'oiksVof

wrong to 
if, with a

have( * Suntlny SiealUig.
While Mr. Franks, of Johnson street,was 

spending Sunday at Esquimalt, his store 
burglarized in almost midday and fifty 

«« dollars stolen. An entry was effected from 
the rear, the glass in the back door having 
been broken, and the door opened from the 
inside. Suspicion rests on a party, on 
whom the authorities are keeping a close 
watch for further and more convincing 
proof.

any inl
and in- / May 12th, 1890.

teachers retired, and promoted.
The followingte-f chers hnvo retired snoe last 

recort : Mr, R. Offerhaus, Mr. D. E: Ker, 
visa Gowen, Miss Storey. Miss Wolfenden, 
Miss Todl and Miss Pollard, and the following 
new appointments made ; Mr. J. F. Smith as 
first assistant and Mr. S. B. Netherby as sec
ond assistant high echool*; Miss Arrowsmlth to 
Hillside ward school ; Miss M. Williams to 
third division girls; Miss Sylvester to fi b di
vision bo s; Miss Bradley to sixth uivisi . 
boys ; Miss Pickard to seventh division boys, 
and Mis» Fraser to eighth division bovS ; and 
the following monitors were appointed to the 
ward schools, viz.: Miss Lorimer, James Bay; 
Miss Withrow, Hillside ; Miss Kermode. Rock 
Bay ; and Miss Fawcett, Spring Ridge. The 

'following teachers were promoted during the 
past year ; Miss Cameron, Miss- Barron, Misa 
Kcast, Miss Carmichael, Miss Robinson and 
Miss Munro. ' .

Your trustees, at the beginning 
year, deemed it advisable to transfer the prin
cipals of the ward schools, and they have reason 
to believe that this step has borne beneficial re
sults.
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• \ mLend to make api
psdrd,V^?ke8^ea,W,
chase 160 acres of lan^ situated 

Mt shore of Oxtail river nmSSS 
a stake marked B, then running 40 e 
along the shove down the river to m' 
marked D, to a place chlled SoldierS 
thence 40 chains in a westerly dhpa 
thence 40 chains in a southerly d55 
tbence abmit 40 chains to poipt a^

INTERIOR NEWS. :Buramar-
■

Fire In a Field.
Sunday afternoon saw the opening of the 

grass fire season, a field near Catherine 
street, Victoria West, being swept bare 
without doing any apparent damage. A 
few trees that were on the property suf
fered, and from 2 o’clock in the afternoon 
until late at night residents in . the locality 
were compelled to watch the fire carefully, 
in order to protect their homes. / The cause 
of the fire is unknown, and it was Dot con
sidered necessary to call the firemen to put

:Ü
places, he could not get white people to 
come. He had, therefore, taken on eighteen 
Chinamen with their own foremen, and they 
were working to his satisfaction. Under his 
contrdct, had he bee 
could not have waited on the good will and 
pleasure of the men, so far as coming back 
was concerned. The work had to be done 
and it was his intention to finish it. In all 
the wbrks on which he had so far been en- 
engaged, he had given white labor every 
opportunity, but it was impossible to allow 
matters to remain at a standstill.

g a
Frank Rtdstkp^

. Port Essington^f^ApriL

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVisrf 
±1 60 days after date I intend ta
application to the Chief ComntiseSM 
Lands and Works for permission -tl 
chase one of ihe islands now owned! 
Government of British 
situated in Ganges Harbor.—Ski 
Maud HEN&Y CMay 3rd,

n willing to do so, he

of the school

A Well-Deserved Donatien. THE SCHOOL CONTROVERSY 
It is with regret that the board has to draw 

attention to the uncalled for and highly mis
leading stateme ts lat ely appearing in ihe pub- 

press, reflecting upon the digapline main
tained in our public schools. Such at
tacks are calculated to do great in
jury and to convey a false impression, espe
cially to strangers,, who are unacquainted with 
our excellent school system. As in duty bound, 
the trustees h .ve duly considered all com
plaints reported to them, and can confidently 
assert that the exaggerated eratemeiua re
ferred to were wholly unjustified.

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURE.

The following is a summary of the expendi
ture for the past year, exclusive of that in
curred by the Lands and Works department :
Teachers salaries.................................. $19.620 00
Janitors......................................   1,250 00
Coal and wood...................................... 376 4
Incidental expenses (approximate).... 50» 05

Total................. ................... ..........

Some time about the end of March an 
employee at the Albion Iron Works named 
Hart, who lives on Douglas street, met 
with au accident, in which his' ankle bone 

broken. He was thus forced to aban-

general 1890.

lie XfOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN ’ 
i-X sixty days after date wo int 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
and Works to purchase sevci hi 

of d escribed as foil

MACHINERY FOR WESTMINSTER.
<lon his work for some time, and, feeling that 

, his fellow work-
New Apparatus for the Brunnette Saw Mills 

Now Building at Brantford.
Comn.< , at the southwest comer of ? 

section 10, ter Harbour, 
to the north est corner of said section 10, 
t ence west 60 ch ins, thence south 120 
chains, thence east to tho mouth of « 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence a.ong the shore line to place of 
commencement.

B. WILLIAMS^»
A. ST. GEOi FUQffT^

Victoria. B. C., May 7,1890. myS

his was a deserving 
recently decidedGelt oF-MyESS

yesterday a purse, containing over $150, T‘me8> year by year getting te be better 
v. .,s handed to the unfortunate workman by known, The ^runnette Sawmill company, 
Ids fellow employes. at New Westminster, which is operating on

a large scale among the large pines and 
cedars in the vicinity of that place, have 
ust procured from the Waterous Engine 

Works company, at Brantford, some ma
chinery which is especially suited for the 
extraordinary length and thickness of the 
timber on the Pacific coast. For instance, 

è ed by the recently organized Victoria band, the sawmill carriage, which is one of tin. 
which, under the leadership of Mr. Pauline, largest ever built m the province, consists 
is rapidly attracting attention on account of ? ““ 8lrder, steel log-seats, extending 76 
the good music which it on aU occasions tor- feet from centre of first to centre of last 
nislies. Attraction No. 2 was the rage of î>lo=k- Each block was formed of two 10- 
monkeys, which are evidently destined to inch steel girders, with a heavy steel plate 
iill the place of the late lamented seat to the "veted on top. of each girder surmounted 
affections of park frequenters. by a very heavy knee piece set forward bv

» three-inch screws made of steel. Under each
aitpiiIm Affrrted log-seat were two 3-inch steel axles with

The Nanahno Free 1’ress says the only heavy 8tc8lJ wh„eela °a f,ron£ and,flat 
persons affected by the strike at present pre- wheel8 ”,th a flange on the back. These 
railing at Wellington arc the real estate run on a heavy steel track. This immense 
agents, who find it extremely difficult to oh- “maf was built to take m logs 7 feet m 
tain the instalments upon the recent deal in diameter 80 feet long, weighing 80 to 100 
real estate from a number of the residents tons each; The carriage itself without 
of that district. It is claimed the people of a!*T woodwork, weighed more than twelve 
Wellington invested very largely in the re- ‘™‘a- The 8ettln« and Reding device on 
cent real estate boom, and many of them thl8 oama8e 18 a ne” dePar‘“re' ft1 th® 
would now be glad to sell out a£ less than 8al“e car sh!PPed a , Kmg Edger, - 
cost, rather than wait a few months for a made »? takc m sawn lumber 30 inches 
more profitable market. wide, using six sawsu This edger with its

r # appurtenances, we are told, weighed m the
C ruel and Cowardly. vicinity of five tons. Such heavy machinery

A case of assault,the most brutal and cow- “ tke on l?1™ **“a‘ ^“ 8tand the lmn,ense 
ardly.audspparently altogether unprovoked, ‘Jf /eU'‘„ City‘'
was.con,mitted on an unoffending Chinaman over the NoJtbern pa7ific to Kootenay, 
early last evening by a drunken lout of a Id h d thence by teani to Nelson, is to 
fellow, w'ho had just enough sense of the » » ’ A
consequences to prompt his immediate b.<=. a sawmill, with edger, planer and 
flight John was coming along Johnson Single machine, the whole supplied by the 
sl^eet with a heavy bnrd/n on hi shoulders the^Norihero Pacific

Uherately ^ostl'll^toe’ioad1 offIIthe1unoffend- Lumber Company for engines, boilers and 
ing Chinaman’s shoulder nod afterwards '™rn,er r^u‘red m thelr new mdl at Port 
brutally struck him in the face two or threq Moody» 
times. Then he made tracks apd disap
peared, leaving the meek Celestial with a 
bloody face.

-
Monkeys and Mnslc.

There were two strong attractions at the 
Hill on Sunday afternoon, and the result 
was that an unusually large number of visi
tors put in an appearance, 
attraction was the excellent music discoure-

’Mm.
Honorab e tho Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and V\ orks to purchase one‘hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated 
on i he east side of Banks Island, Nepean 
Sound Coast Districr, and described aatbl- 

/ lows: Fruma stake marked,K. northiW 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence sofrth 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains to plâOb df 
commencement.

BOUTONNIERES.
The first Button-hide bouquets, or, as they are 

more elegantly termed, boutonnieres, are 
decidedly he style this summer among 
those who are disciples of the goddess of 
fashion, anid- a young gentlemen whose 
name seldom whose name seldom fails to 
appear in the society columns. “Not 
long ago, say two years at the least, a 
movement waj made in B<>ciçfy tft 
witlîTrftÿrant ETossome in the-lapel, \pnd 
for a while they were not used by t^ose 
that aspired to be fashionable.” } 

“Well, why do you think they have 
been reinstated in select society?”! quired

mhall, goepel & od.
>ria, 1st April, 1896, jg§| 

ap2-w2m
Dated at Victo

20Jacres of land sit late in Ne* Westmin
ster District, described as follows: <xwn- 

-mencing at a point on tbe sCntil ’iurpr- 
. Horseslioo Lake, about 20 chains front out

let; thence south 40 chains ; thence 
chains ; thence north60 chains; f 
to the lake ; thence. lollowmg
line of the lake, to the place of ( ........  | |B |M
ment. D. Ht^BÈÉtak"? <;

Victoria, B. C., 1st April. 1890. ap3-w^m - •-

SPROILT.
to be car- Joe Wilson arrived on the 3rd inst. 

with forty head of well-conditioned cattle. 
Great difficulty was experienced in 
swimming them across the river and 
some three 6r four steer^ which showed 
fight were ipstantly shot. Joe says a 
band of 400 is on the way, here from 
Okanagon country.

The latest arrival from Nelson reports 
that a crusher has been erected at the 
Blue Bell and is working admirably.

Railroading is proceeding stead ly, and 
one can form no idea of the difficulty of 
carrying on such a work so far from its 
base of supply, and w^-hout telegraph 
communication, but the rapid trips of the 
Koo enai make up_ig a measure for these 
drawbacks.

The townsite is a very pretty one, and 
under the liberal terms offered to those 
wishing to purchase lots, we will have 
quite a nice village here before long.

The town.now consists of post office, 
the Hotel Kootenay, two general stores, 
those of Green Bros., Illecillewait, and 
Lemen, of Revelstoke, both carrying a 
full stock, and four restaurants.
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a passage at arms.

Mr. Muir commenced a discussion on 
the question of false returns by the trus
tees, when Mr. M. Miller moved the 
adoption of the report so as tov bring it 
before the chair, after which Mr. Muir 
continued his remarks, with a view to 
showing that false returns of attendancô 
were made by the instructions of the 
superintendent himself.

Mr. Lawson -ruse to appoint of order, 
showing that they were not there to sit 
in judgment on the superintendent of 
educat ion.

Mr. Muir disputed the point and 
read the statute govern...^ -these re
turns.

The secretary asked Mr. Muir if he could 
say thâi last year’s report was false ? 
Could he prove so ?—if not, then his re
marks were entirely out of order. They 
were dealing with the trustees aud not 
with the superintendent of education. 
If that gentleman makes a mistake in his 
returns was that the fault of this board ? 
(Hear, hear.) The electors were asked 
to come there and hear the report of the 
trustees not that of the superintendent 
of education ; therefore unless Mr. Muir 
could prove that the report of the trustees 
was false, he (Col. Wolfenden) protested 
against the interruption.

Mr. Munro Mille 
order on the same question, 
come there to hear a report of the trus
tees, not a political discussion ' on the 
case of a man whom the government had 
squeezed off. He asked for the putting 
of the question—the reception or rejec
tion of the report.

Ch tirman—Of course the report is open 
for discussion, but I am inclined to think, 
Mr. Muir, that you are going too far.

Mr. Muir complained that he had been 
unable to get last year’s report from the 
trustees so that he might look 
figurés. He left it to t 
their own conclusions.

How Officers Went After Contraband Chinese 
and Came Back iff'a Hurry.

i one hour 
?en seconds. 
, made the 
tes. There

It is said that a few evenings since 
two public officers in this city, having got 
an inkling that a cargo of contraband 
Chinese were about to leave for the other 
side, succeeded in locating them—or rather 
their starting point at Oak Bay. Proceed
ing there they ensconced thdffiselves under 
a tree to await developments, not knowing 
that two American sheriffs, out on the same 
mission, had perched in the branches above 
them. The developments, as reported, 
were somewhat as follow : Hearing the 
branches creaking under the weight of 
something upon them, the men underneath 
could not conceive into what kixtfl of a 
scrape they had got, and in consequence 
began to imagine all kinds of terrible things. 
The

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
IN within 30 days from date I intend, to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres of land, more or le.»s, situated on 
Growler Cove, Craycroft Island, in Brough
ton Straits, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at a stake at the north end of 
said cove ; running south one atid one half 
(là) miles ; thence west one (i) mile;,thenoe 
north one and one-half iH) miles; thenoe
«ffsr po',itvrïï™?Y“u

April 3rd. 1890.

;teased to be 
id is deserv- 
ivenient ser- 
t would be 
is a whole t<> 
r it occupies 
$r vehicle— 
cyclist is en- 
hen a horse- 
he ditch, as 
; yes erday 
t, he does so 
shment.

At the mining 
which is reached

:

V -apll-im-w
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ‘ _LN sixty days after date -we intend to 
apply to tbe Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to - purchase eight hundred 
acres of land, more or less, sfluatod o 
mirth side of North HarbourfWintor 

Sound, and descrifc
- ■

bo*'r. Quatsino 
lT foBowsCommencing at a stake on the northwest 

corner of North Harbour, on the west side 
of the mouth of Browning Creek, Whiter 
Harbour, Quatsino Sound, thence north 80 
chains, thence cast 112 chains thenoe south 
more or less to the shore Hn®. of 
said Harbour, thence along the said shore. 
Hoc to Place of commencement.

A. ST. GEO. FLINT. 
Victoria. B. C., May 7,1890. mj8

Yankees, perceiving their perturbation, 
their best to increase their anxiety 

which, it must, be confessed, was worked 
up to almost the highest point of tension.
Presently—and it was about the witching 
hour—two weird figures were observed 
to leave the vessel in the offing aud cofhe

ct incorporating Port Angeles as a wordT revolvers’ were draw^a^d^ereral Both the Inland Sentinel and Kootenay 
town was voted upon last Saturday, and sharp shots rang out in the still air, when Star are full of political news—reports of
was carried with but one dissenting vote. all of a sudden down came two men from meetings, addresses of the candidates,

The election for a mayor and councilman t|3e 0f the tree and two men from un- and current opinion on the result of the 
for the new town was also held on Saturday, derneath 8prang up. The quartette, it is contest.
and was a most exciting contest, the fJjiend® 3aid, at once made double quick time for In Yale district, the Sentinel is con- 
of. al^lfd.a^!9vn'te lhe “1?’ and as for what further happened fident of the return of Messrs. Vernon
rnJi=etoresatrairad T pTfecTTa".^: th* ‘ and Martin and speaks hopefully of Mr
There were two candidates for the mayor- ---------- ♦----------- Wardle as the third member. He is well
MnDMykewtn BLtd^his^aforfty^tg 1MM1GRATI0NJNCREÀSING. ^e"! and" wool"/ t HSS?

51. The councilmen elected are: E. H. pr08pçcts of a Great Number of Settlers addition to the government ranks. He is 
Foster, W. XV. Gray, D. R Quinn, D. Me- Entering British Columbia, this Year. possessed of considerable business ability,
Ginnes and James F. Meagher. The five - ----- and is well qualified to assist in forward-
defeated candidates Iteing Thos. Maloney, Inquiries made at the Immigration ing the interests of the district.
E‘ ^Ui8tTur^M*i ®tewarfc’ '* 1 stewart office, and from other people, naturally The districts of Cariboo and Lillooet 
and Frank McGill. „ xx. supp sed to be well informed on the sub- have fallen into line and will returu the
htorae atdUrGeo V Gat 8 ThT former j«ct, fever the Id a that the arrivals of straight government ticket, 
secured the majority of votes. immigrants during the present season In East Kootenay, the -contest will ba

The new municipal board will be sworn in wlU be considerably in excess of last close, with the chances m favor of Col. 
on Wednesday, and will hold their first, year, both at Victoria and Vancouver, Baker. Lines are very sharply drawn 
meeting XV ednesday evening. at which latter place a branch immigra- between the parties. Col. Baker largely

It is expected that within thirty days tion office was opened some months ago. retains his old friends and is especially 
there will ne at least three hundred men \ esterday, one gentleman from Mani- strong among the principal employes of 
employed on the streets of tbe new town, toba, with his wife and seven children, the C. P. R.
laying out streets, grading, planking, etc. arrived here with the object of settling. In West Kootenay, of the four candi- 

The population of Angeles is steadily in- ancjt being possessed of both means and dates in the field, the Star prefers Mr.
creasing, and it is confidently hoped that eXperience) has not yet made up his mind J. M. Kellie. He is a consis ent sup-
îhcâLTradnamtr’beforr'thi’ neYtThret whether to go into business or take up porter of the government. He knows the
months so a, to sllow of Port Angeles being tond. Inquiries are continually coming needs of mining, being himself a miner,
incorporated as a city. from the eastern provinces, from Califor- Having lived in Kootenay district for six

a Business of all kinds is brisk. Building is nia and tho old country, each succeeding years he is familiar with its various inter
being pushed, and the new four-storv hotel train adding to the number of those who esta and can represent them wi h credit, 
is going up rapidly. The wharf being built have come here with the intention of As regards Mr. Far well, he defines his 
by tiie Union Pacific will be staying. A number of English, Irish position in the Star as neither a goverh-
completed in two weeks, the cost and Sco ch people are here on the look- ment supporter noràu oppositionist, and

Mr A. W. Vo well Indian commissioner beinK &bout $10,000. Altogether the out for investments, and are expressing therefore it would appear forms a party
returned" Saturday evening from Kuper prospects of the new town were never regret that so much of the available of one; but it is feared that Mr. Farwell
island, where he had been to see about brighter, and it is suggested that if owners property on the East coast of, the Island seeks it because he has a per-on ü griev- 
placing on a working basis an Indian ^Jfd make^an effort'to clear” themTnd ^ a certain extent, locked up orris ance to serve or redress, aid that his 
industrial school. The buildings are com- “ ;«««»«,,•■*• only obtainable on more stringent con- el ebon will prolong
pleted, and all that is wanted is the requis- J, enhance tEe value of their nronertv dirions thin they had anticipated. How- which this town of Farwell or Revelstuke 
ite stuff; It is expected that everything 6 y . iBCorDoratjn2 the town^was 171 ever, it is expected that the surveys in has been desperately suffering for several 
irLV16 M rrUVLOr U.° TOvvmmenTalthough there are some 400 names on the the Nitinat and San Juan districts will years, 
wlo acramptotod Mr8 Vowell, ha, reLined roll, but many had not resided lo,jg enough be the n^ius of settiing up tonds in that 
on the groimd to superintend the equipment to entitle them to a voice in the first election, vicinity at no distant day, even though 
and furnishing of the institution. The The new council will have a busy tune for the surveying pirt.es do not re- 
branches taught will include agricultural the ??xt fe7 montha Kiting the municipal turn before October or November, 
pursuits, mechanical professions, carpentery machinery in proper working order. “The idea,” said one gentleman,
and other trades, but the mental education ~t----------- ----------- :----- “has prevailed that along the east coast,
of the pupils will not be overlooked. Tbe Big Sale of Stock however much room there may be for the
number provided for is twenty-five, but Baltimore, Md., June 9.—Mayor David- establishment of .fishing villages there is 
additional accommodation has been made son to-day signed the ordinance passed by but little land fitted for agriculture.” 
for girls, who will be presided over by a the Common Council last week, authorizing “My own opinion,” he added, “and I 
matron, yet to be appointed. They will be the sale of 32,500 shares of Baltimore and have been over a considerable amount of 
taught all those domestic artsmost nsefnl Ohio stock, owned by the city, to Mr. territory, is that though the cultivatable 
to girls. Mr. Mackinnon has been appoint- Bacon, representing a syndicate, at a pnee ■’ be conmarativelv «mall in
ed superintendent of the entire institution, not below par. The Mayor waited until 8 , .7- J3 8?*a 1the obfect of which will be to raise thé late this afternoon for any other bids that exto t, taku.g, each one of them by
Indians, as far as its scope will admit, to a might be made, but none appearing he itself, there are many of them, an. all
higher and better level of civilization, affixed his signature to the bill. The e.tsily accessible from the fishing villages
Saturday Mr. Xfowell spent at Duncan, $3,250,000 must be paid over before that are sure to be established, with 
Cowichan, in the vicinity of which there is July 1st. which, and the city, there are sure to be
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Chinese vs. Christians.
Yesterday considerable attention was di

rected to the site of tbe new Canada'XX'est
era Hotel by the appearance of a number 
of Chinamen working upon the excavations. 
In fact, there were more Chinamen than 
whites employed, many of whom were, it 
was manifest, green at the business. Theyt 
however, did fairly good work, but a couple 
of them whose business it was to hold and 
manipulate the hand-drill appeared to be 
very solicitous for their hands as the ham
mers came down with all the force that 
their countryman could give to them. 
Among the spectators were not a few Celes 
tials and some whites, some of the latter of 
whom manifestly did not relish the idea of 
the heathen doing what they regarded as 
white men’s work.

KOOTENAY POLITICS. . of ■
The a

ou will XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT- Vlœatss |
IAnds and Works to purchase one hundred M 
and twenty-five acres of land more or lew 
si'uatcd on the Northeast side of North -i| 
Hurbour, Winter Harbour, Quatsino 
Sound, and described as follows :

From a stake marked (XV) 
chains, thence West 40 chains, the 
to the Shore, thence along 
place of commencement. _

er rose to a point of 
He had

North 40 
nee South & 

thé Shore line to i
B. Williams,
A. St Geo. Fleet,

Victoria, B. C., May 7,1890.ù

gsa
Lands and Works of the Province of 
Colombia for permission to pnrehs 
acres of land in Westminster B 
Lot L commencing at a poet at MM 

Ion Beta Inlet, marked J. B. H7
r thence noitn 80 chains ; thencs 1 ------ .

chains; thence north So chains; thettee ! , 
west 60 chains; 'hence north ISO chains;

lowing said River bank 
fmcncement, containing 4,(00 aorra,™ 
less. Lot 2, commencing at a stakemi■:4nBiS^tih.rtbhM4
gate River: thence cast 
South 40 chains: the-ce east 100 
thence south 80 chain*, more or 
Southgate River; -thence ioUC 
bank to point of eommencemti 
ing i.COO acres, more or Jess, 
mencing at a stake on southj 
Southga e River, abvut ^0chadp 
water; thence south 40 chatoM 
80 chains ; thence north tp BSl 
lowing said river to ■! 
meut, containing ^00 
Lot 4, comm ndng at tbe In dir 
pose on the west bank of th,
Riv er ; thence west 40 ■ '
120 cliains; thence; 
less, to River; -ufl 
river to point of 
ing 400 acres, more or less. )
J.B. Hoprbbow. T. F. SihwI
ALEX. KttSV.
C. ti. Win sor.
J. C. McLaoan.
Jas. A. Laidlaw.
C. G. Hoi
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Mr. F. G. Richards, Jr.’s Letter.

Underneath a lengthy communication 
from F. G. Richards, Jr., in the Times last 
evening ia a note stating that The Colon
ist refused to publish a reasonable explana
tion of an item appearing in its Sunday’s 
issue. This is untrue. Mr. Richards was 
informed that a denial of that statement 
over his own signature wpuld be published, 
but space would not be given him for the 
column of criticism on the land act and 
conduct of the government members. The 
gentleman whom he brought with him 
agreed that this was fair, but Mr. Richards 
took away the communication and evidently 
told the editor of the Times that the whole 
communication had been refused publics 
tion. Telling half the truth is 
worse than a downright falsehood. Mr. 
Richards seems to think differently.

’mm

up some 
public to form

Mr. Bond rose to a further point of 
order, and

Mr. Muir insisted on his statement 
that the returns published were false.

Secretary (holding up report)—Do 
say this is false ?

Mr. Muir-1 say that the number of 
school attendants is false—

Secretary—Last year or this year?
Mr. Muir—No; two years ago.
The Chairman—XVe are, not dealing- 

with that.
The Secretary-^Vill yoif say,

JMuir, that the report of last year is false?
Mr. Muir—No. __
The Secretary—You are dealing with 

the superintendent of education, not with 
the trustees..

Mr. Muir—I want it amended. I.want 
it put in that the trustees be requested to 
see that true returns of this city are 
published in the annual school report.

Mr. Lawson—We will presume that 
the returns ar& trye until they are shown 
to be false; until then we are not going 
to condemn the trustees. The gentleman 
who finds fau:t is bound in ho ur and 
common sense to show that the returns 
are false

Mr. Muir—They show it on their face

or

cars ruftning.”) you

TO BE BUILT HERB, 
not always exact. , —7
very sick in the When the construction of a new ocean

morning and be better when school hour decided upon by Mr. R. P. Rithet,
has passed; he used to be so himself. From draper'
tiie statomeuts that had been going jour d pareat- Effets were made it Sa^ Frat 
it would seem that the teachers of Vic- ^5CO to obtain ene mitable, hut without 
toria were a hard lot —they were not, success, as not one dredger on the Coast 
which was clearly proved by he fact of met tbe requirements demanded by Mr. T. 
there not being six cases of cruelty re- F. Sinclair, to whose lot the selection felt 
ported during the last two year;. Chil- It was then decided to build s steam 
dren should be taught to take puii : -hment shovel dredge which should be superior to 
bravely. Where could be found a hard- any on the Pacific side of the continent, at 
ier race than the English, and yet they a cost of $20,000 or thereabouts. Plans 
were birched when they were boys? were at once ordered, and on Friday placed

The Secretary protested against the in the hands of Mr. Turpel, to whom was 
passage bei- g expunged, because the awarded the contract for the hull. Work 
trustees were not fairly dealt with in the thereon will be commenced as soon as the 
matt r. He complained that people ■«cessa fy material cun be obtained The

the prera before giving the tedstess au ; ^reatest strength of imported white oak.
opportunity of enquiring mtdjif kllssrs Bcatty^ Sons, of Welland, Ont.,

A discussion a^ose here, in which Rev. who make a specialty of such machinery,
Mr. Macleod’» sermon was again touched will supply the engines and dredging ap- 

a further livbly thus. upon and brought Mr. Macleod to his paratus which is guaranteed to bring up UM00f£i
Mr. Wilson said it was qu.te refreshing feet. He had no des re to stir up strife ; ?»000 cubic yards per day, and work V

to see such an interest taken in school he desired simply to see the system of w 30 ^et water- The building of the
matters. There was a time when the diseipli e changed in the sfiliiMih. He dredger wiltÿe rushèd with-all posnble et- r----- ...
trustees got one man to move the adop- had no quarrel with &e teachers, it was l*dl‘“n. and/“ completion by the ran- rarancT, stihiffn 
tion of the report. The schools were with the rawhide. Aa tor the sermon, 1 "“Xu k ^w
ro^rn H^r Thank vof0^- ^ C'1'JV"1£enden btSngteUtst Wdf3,thebo?Lrs wiill»
^teS^Cremark^d w’».SSfc

said
downrignt iaisenoo 
to think differently.

Mr.
Au Indian Industrial School.

ence folio;

tnq trcubles from
if|r!o’7Sîînœsi.ar. ►h
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To be Sent Knelt.
Washington, June 10.—The secretary- 

treasurer has instructed the collector,of the 
port at San Francisco to send back to China 
fifteen Chinamen who have illegally entered 
the United States.

=6

et'"

iïësmNOHerse Thief Hilled.
Flbmmjngsbcrg, Ky., June 10.—Jno. 

McKilliken, a young man, went to church 
at Forman’s chapel last nighty During the 
service he slipped out, cutting bridles of 
seven or eight horses, and mounting another 
gave a Comanche yell and drove the whole 
herd ahead of him. He was pursued and 
shot fatally, one ball entering the back of 
his head and coming ont at the month.
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;'/*$ 0 honest and progrès* 
%hich he was a mernb 
•Oat amid long continue» 

mb. DC
" was the next speaker, 
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qf ‘ the policy of the 
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wise thing to change ho 
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; of Victoria, is the chi 
^ vie funds. He it wasj 

every matter of'a fin« 
appropriated $40,000 of ; 
in jbhe year 1889, the 
council of 1890 of their i 
expend this large sui 
strange that Victoria’s r 
cover this large beam in 

' diaeerning the mote in ti 
,ern*ient. While voting j 
ingRof the school 
of $ which imposed;

v^v*?^;::îeoh ol tax on the cities# 
so, it the time

tree the 10th clause ij 
he ; did, but ineffectual 
bla ne the government n 
It Was either a case of ii 
closing th® high school 
evils the lesser was chbj 
were'asked to vote now 
/p close the high school! 
they would vote | 
Since occupying a seal 
(Mr. Duck) had been ins 
ing the James Bay muq 
the kity for the purpose i 

; JP9V»hey could be sol 
$2GjTQ00 in cash, and th< 

i orid (build a retaining W 
rca way where that exjj 

***" ons structure—James 
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* ele itors of Victoria wool 
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•the government in the Is 

omd find a total of son 
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oft stepping down to j 
witji such a tremendoui 
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their hearty welcome, a 
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% litical issue before the 
rf The sum total of politic 

- each party or candidat* 
paper to tight for it, a 
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painted. (Laughter.), 
Frank Richards had d 
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when it was it would j 
country and the woi 
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would, read what Henri 
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in talking of reserving 
left of our public domai[ 
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The ownership of an u 
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i, J^The government, contra
hlÆnâ tT.nt,Were. '‘"-afraid.

ly»g;niyi, when the” Pander '™b "

that the government were going 2 , 11 
three or four members in Victoria , , 'e 
Friday next (cheers). Mr. Rkild Y, °“ 
he «aid, “fronted the laud ;llt' ’
rx thtrx:pp™r
attacking. He found that long Vd"“y 
land act had been framed by Mr Sm„, u a Then afterwards Mr. Richards wh^ ythe'

“framed the pad Act.” (Laughter )' \ ‘e Richards had said that the'gove.L^; 
candidates were going around iVi, - 
about the probable removal of the can'taft 
the Mainland. In connection with u,i, > 
was strange to note how Vietorh.N ,L; 
senior representative, Hon. Mr. Beat „ 
Victoria’s mayor had voted ami ,u .i 
Redistribution bill. Dr. Milne, at t he kt 
meeting, had endorsed the act ee u,l „ 
Chinese from the mines, but enouir.d „h° 
it had not been passed long ago \vi,. 
indeed Î How was it that Hon \/' 
Beaven, when in power, had 
one effort in this
did he think about it
could use' it in trying to snarl 
government. (Laughter 
“why?”) Dr. Milne’s whole cry wa9 the 
“ dishonesty ” of the government. Hovv 
were the electors to be convinced that all the 
goodness and honestjMvas contained m the 
candidates for the opposition. W add it 
not be wise for the electors to look il ;U1,| 
consider well before they cast their ballots': 
It wosjjnter to endure the evils—or in this 
case the goods—that we now had tha „ to ili 
to evils that we knew not of. Th 
of the government was liberal and jtuli, 
expenditure to open np and settle tlie 
‘7 as speedily as possible-by surveying 
where we had reason to believe good lands 
existed. These surveys were now under 
way, and substantial results might soon I,.- 
expected. . The government proposed to 
systematically extend the public roads 
over 4,0WLmiles of which British Columld : 
eonld now boast. The opposition said that 
the present kqverpment built roads up 
past the doors of individual voters t >

ry to
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- «t“^ikJrto^f AiwMardo<140 Mr‘ Rob‘ Tlle Victoria Crowded te (he Doors to
Her Offence Alleged to be Violation „ ’ •----- Hear tb* Vi*1!S “V!16 GoT*rfa. a.,..» ^c~a '-J ... m-‘"*m

lng) Laws. Seattle awaiting orders to proceed north,
which it is expected will arrive in a day or 
two. The TA olontt, which is now at SSn 
Francisco^ will also go to Behring’s Sea tins

s om.tr,: the Cm
tax as is 
virtue ofte CO. those yotmgsters leave school they will be 

inerSr. on a fair way to become tjsefol citizens.
They will have been taught that they 

eMniv mast work for their living, and that to 
work with their hands' is honorable and 
pleasant as well. Most white children 

S6 leave school with the notion that manual 
labor of all kinds is not “ genteel,” and is 
to be shunned and shirked when it is at

istmg Municipal Acts. 
The by-law" erred, as his Lordship ex- 
messed it, upon the side of 
eniency to the travelers. Lj&C

: Captain Graysen has been gazetted, 
in the “War Cry,” to the command of tile 
Salvation Army in British Columbia. She 
is the first lady who has ever taken charge 
of the British Columbia district.

Staff excessive
Stirring Speeches by Hon. Hr. Turner, 

Hr. Duck, Capt. Irving and 
Mr. Dalby.“THB HY8TKKT-” \ The erratic little steamer North Star,

-----  \ which is generally to be found at anyW**™ Me™«w1X”' 8p*M*^k“e between mmriseand snnset, Mup

the ahp above the railway bndge,
Yesterday afternoon the steamer shifted yesterday morning to the Cos-

S^nctT Æ SfTfLe^B^^ ^ h”uee wl“rf’ where,he n0,™B'
-»« --.--a- - ,,«M assy, made her trial trip from Sprat,'s Her change of quarters was not volun-

.Tx u o wharf, the course taken being round tary, but resulted from her seizure by
ilbd so “degrading ” that their hearts are among theàshea of theSwilson G ®Hunt,” B*.C®R^* »<>d b«ck_ to tiie string I,«peotor Young, under charges of violat-
ta-ken. What is wanted itrtlns and all ^ XX ‘beZ^teT^lh ^ X«m«, oVt^yd" X^herem $ ^ ***”*}£*'* I,,..I1.ukt

0,1ih™“DybcXePSr l^or llSk, ^ and umohin4 beingTurnished b? Custom. Act of Canada winch «otion Con>iderable*,““ ^
was in the shape of a calendar, at the foot theAIbion Iron Works. The‘Mystery read ae follows. dulged in in regaiSto the condition ot the
being 3. B. Hyde, Fulton street, hew is 84 feet overall, has 16 feet, beam and section zr.-"The master .shall at the time eoal which formed the cargo of the wrecked

A Cargo of Kali» les*. galvanized iron fastenings, and is, in make an j subscribe an affidavit referring to terday brought np several large pieces of

saa&xs
with a cargo of iron bars for the Seattle & and by day work instead of by contract, and her cargo, and the crew and Ae voyage as Whiteiaw believes that he will be able to
Northern railway, and waa to Mtver them t model and finigll ghe very much re- him to such bring up every toft, and place it on the mar-nXr °tK Tit X. .embleethe Lomë and îs Zm JÏoto ^ ketion? the iorae for i£ tnbmersi6n.

the water. The cargo consisted of 60Ô bars all A No. 1, her cabin appointments, untrue report, ' or does not inily answer the The Nanaimo Free Press says : At pra-
of iron, about 200 tons, and was valued at finish, ventilation and conveniences^ S^^remdlmsetidimbBSteSftomrMienidty “5® e#t y^wlam theharbro
about $9,000. . being especially worthy of mention. She of udo, and the vessel 'may be detained until *nd at Departure my loading and awaitmg

. ^ . . has every accommodation for her crew 8UCh is paid, and unless payment be made for cargoes from the new Vancouver Coal
Sandiv’i n»iL i. „ • ’ within 30d»ys the Vessel maybe sold to pay company’s mines. This is the largest num-. tmnamyt Vi™. her galley and pilot house being m such payment and the expenses ^euch deten, her of vessels that has been in the harbor

Jv SZfiiTl AV®r?^elfPe ,,W l fitted- 3er cabl,u Î! “section 99-H any vessel denarts from any for the New V. C. Co.’s coal for the last
^ta^tothffaSIhat tt m^hl^nr£“r ' h'uahed m oak and native cedar, and Ml S eighteen months, and still there are more,

riülfmi™, her equipments are if too master delivers a false content ordoea .easels en route. It is rumored that No. 3,£aV oil canPw.e afteXu found, tid ov the latest DtoloS sul ^llhf ^ **-
worked down) instead of in the room below Her hull » strengthened with hanging vesMladto tohereargoortakraanotoer vMjti meet the present rushing demand.
as first supposed. Th,e cause cannot yet, knees df fir placed at intervals all round
however, be fixed as incendiarism. Mr. her frame work, and in every rbspedfc'she tion so to do, the master shall incur a penalty Meellii a| Victoria West.
Sehl’s loss by the morning fire was adjusted is extra-strongly built. nShe starts to- of $400, and the vessel shall be detainodin any Last evening Hon. Messrs. Pooley 
yesterday by the insurance company, who morrow tor Nthe Alert Bay canneries, Ster^ dn^detentioSthf said v^eTmay^e Higgins addressed the electors of Victoria 
paid to him $500 in full of of all damage* where her owners will employ her during sold to satisfy such penalty. West at the school-house, Mr. Fairall in

the season, and will afterwards be used a„SJc^l11®rIi„S5jFi„g"SSnur? “nu^â^toe The meeting was well attended
as a tug in, from and to the harbor cwMy S toe m^Sâ S wfson in “d both speakers received an attentive
of Victoria. Her marine boilers, oftoc Lme, brfora to? raportTnlSd^^ hesrmg their remark, bemg frequently ap-
nf vehinh aha Kao ft™ ova 7 f«at Quired by this Act, or if such master or persen plauded. Ihe tone of the meeting was de-of which she has two, are 7 feet fails to make such report or to produce such cidedly in favor of the government candi-
6 inches long. Her working ap- or makesnsu intone to do® not dates. At the invitation of Messrs. Pooley
paratus are of steel throughout and her tato%eXc«a?enn^y00f$S5 and Higgins, Mr. Helgesen al» addresseu
boilers carry 120 pounds to the square —and if any such ghods are not so reported and the electors, and a vote of thanks to the to address the meeting. That bon. gentle 
inch, working pressure. Her high produced, or if the marks and numbers (Mrany chairman brought the proceedings to a close, man on coming forward was received with à
pressure engines have 12 inches stroke, £gree ^Jfthto^reportmwfeTBuc? goods or • ♦ — tumultuous outburst of applause. He made
and those of low pressure 24 inches, packages shall be seized and forfeited, ahd the ~ license* Transferred. it a rule, he said, never to speak unless he
She has air, feed and Wig® S'oftoe tidSwtoSwÎÏ deCh The board of liÈensing commissioners sat had something to say, and he thought it
pumps connected with her main engine; sold upon too expiration of 30 days. at noon yesterday, and granted the follow- would- have been well for the opposition
also one Worthingtoh independent circu- (vDt 4 n-„i Caffee more commonly in6 transfers : , — N candidates if they had followed his rule
lating pump, her engines being calculated known «“Frenchv ” and Fred “onto John Boyd to^essrs. Tolmie & Stewart, during the present campaign. It must 
to develon 200 indicated horse nower "1. reiicny, anar rea. vones, chas. McCluskey to Felix Leelouis. have been noticed,by all who had taken any
Her motor is a nroneller and asP com- K® tb® recoglu™d o”ne^s of ‘Î1®. Chas. Brewster to Ross J. Ferguson. Ap- interest in the present contest, that the Op-
5eted she vrill P^t from 818.000 to Star> agamst whmb the charge of violating lication dated ^ Iate. Temporary per- position were making more than ordinary
pieteü she will cost from WWU to the revenue and coasting laws of Canada £it to be granted and application extended effort to get into power-nob that they ex-

has been laid. Pariiculara of the charge to next sitting of the court. pected to this year at all, but they were
were yesterday forwarded to Ottawa, for Connor & Switzer to Switzer & Me- trying to creep nearer power, 
investigation and decision. Cluskey. principal charge against the t g<

The little steamer, which was formerly J. C. Devlin to A. J. Rowbotham —Tern- 5J®nfc WAS that it was dish 
a sailing sloop, owned and used by a hard pdrary permit granted. Application to There was nothing m it. They made no 
working fisherman, registers only four stand over as it was dated Too late. specific charge, aud so it was niuch harder

gear only aboutsix months ago. Since Posted ns Hissing bKh°er s'“w^oTu^htrss0 "“hon:
then it is alleged she has been almos Yesterday the German bark J. a Has- esty in the statemimt of falls, which was 
constantly-engaged in conveying China- tcde, Capt. Rainers, which left here with reauy worse. They had not proved their 
men from British Columbia into Wash- a salmon cargo, the most valuable ever sent char'e, but he intended before be took his 
ington, at a highly remunerative tariff out of Victoria, on the 22nd of October, was geat sbow that the opposition had there
of fares. Her carrying capacity is stared Posted as missing, nothing aving en aeive3 been guilty of this dishonesty. He at about thirty, and herj speed about ^I^VrhMto^he bottom^ nrot^6
seven miles an hour. The programme goneral, and newaBo{ her safety would be rrtnP Mr
has been, it is alleged, to run out of Vic- very surprising. She was a handsome boat, (Y ; g’. ’ ':,-y - ,
tona at night, land her contraband cargo built in 1888, owned by J. H. Hustede and * t.hîtr’. P£« b,
at some quiet place previously picked carrying a crew of 21 men, the majority of ting® jttding to mrinuate Pacd
out on the Amer,can shore, and at once whom were s.fpied here Her cargo is in- lead tho8cg’present t| believe toat they 
shoot back into her own, and for her, sured for about $365,COO but the under- affarded Jter liberty of discussion thaB 
lees dangerous waters. The__ Chinese writers will probablÿ not pay the policy- the „ove?nment had. At the sanVe time 
smuggledout are, according to the Port holders until actual proof of the ship a loss Mr. Beaven knew that after he, Mr. Grant, 
^Townsend Leader, disposed of to Mon- ls produced or she has been ont 12 months. Dr Milne aud Mr. Richards had spoken
golian contractors, who pay $20 or $25 ------*------ there would be no time for anyone else to
apiece for themv The buyeia have agents Victoria's Attractions. be heard. Mr. Beaven had found fault
at hand wherever a landing is made, who J. R. Brownlee left by yesterday morn- with and tried to twist the Governor’s 
secrete the human freight for a day or ing’s Islander for his home at Brandon. He speech in regard to the Redistribution bill, 
two and then ship them to Seattle, Port- has been working very hard and enërgeti- lu which it was stated that an addition to 
land or Californian points. cally in connection with the souvenir num the number of seatsv was necessary. He

Not content with defrauding the (*r,of the Dominion Illustrated, which, could not twist this word “addition” as he 
American revenue ’fhr whfch 'she -would -Judging froth tbè material he has so ]udi, wished to, to mean nothing but a change. 
Via in nn wav umonahlA fn n,,no/}ilaw ciou8ly selected, will be of considerable ex- Mr. Beaven had made a comparison of the ^ V b * a eeîlenœ. It wiU be published in ^Montréal number of voters required for each seat
the North StAf is now accused of work- on the 21st inst., and will reach Victoria in m the various provinces of the 
mg a double tçick, bnngmg back due course. Mr. Brownleé wàs cBarmèd Dominion. British Columbia 
American ^toods alia landnig them at an along with Victoria’s beauty and fcrac* quoted as having one member to every 406 
points-along the coast near Victoria. It tical utility as a commercial centre,- and it electors, the fewest in Canada. He based 
is also alleged that she has neglected to was the realization o| these features that in- his statement, he said, on the latest voters’ 
clear at thJ custom house before leaving duced him to throw such spirit into the list, but he did not make allowance for the 
on somqpot her nocturnal trips. work of presenting them, to Eastern Canada, applicant to vote which he knew would

On Sunday morning a run was made He will return to Victoria about the end of have a voté at this election. The truth was 
into Oak Bay, and, before the landing, the present month. that now in British Columbia 500 voters
trouble arose-on board. One of the men ------♦----- were required ^ elect each representative
lays that it arose over Joe the landing c Train toUIslen. memberalo the^’agricultural “«reste,to
guide, quarrelling with Caffee, the cap- A Columbia & Poget Sound coaitrain of tbe mining and 10 to the commercialand city 
tarn, over the danger they werp running, thuty loaded cars from Black Diamond ran interet B It was intended to be a fair 
Caffee said there was nothing to fear on S*® * Pt°'w-f n®‘ghfc >rlm f,ro1” measure, fair to every section and
to^dit,n Joe’ad’wainher°UlOnUnrinch?,V five and a-htlf Sit £uth of Tattle at 9 Population, area and
toary to Joes wishes. On reach mg O.clook Iueaday night. Both traîné were ”e®1.th wf®^ aU “ordered. Albern, 
shore a fight ensued terminated by the on the run to Seattie and both were badly u®UIdm “û1 . Properly he represented 
Chinaman firing on the captain with a damaged. Happily no one was injured, by a ™emb,er for C°A'lchan, 8° one n?en,ber 
revolver. The captain took to his heels, though some of the passengers were badly !J“ bT®' ™emTbfr ,each ,
aud this internal dissention hastened the shaken up. The Northern Pacific freight JSrlv «a® S “i"0
trouble with the Customs. train wa(composed of about thirty c£s, fan, be lound with Zaw rd of Jate

Iftth/ar™ 1"?when the Columbia & Puget Sound coal J- î0"
train dashed into it at the rear. A flagman w®‘g®: h®“d d”*anch.se old Can-
had been sent back about one-fourth of a ^ b;^ ®bhP a P°Pul?t,ou’ was
mile to warn the coal train, but it was un- ‘h°„wn £°W ?g "®he.r. and "’«re important 
der such a headway that a collision could ‘fi« 8ver, thanks to the construction of rail-
not be avoided. tr°fds ? df.',el°P . tblf. ,nch d“'

trict. He did not think anyone 
could honestly find fault with the 
distribution of seats. Next devoting his 
tention to Dr. Milne, he (Son. Mr. Turner) 
referred to that gentleman’s opposition to 

it the Railway Aid bill, whibh was found ab
solutely necessary to secure the construction 
of roads necessary to develope the rich gold 
districts of British Columbia. Strange to 
say, the opposition did not oppose this bill 
when it was before the House, bu 
as it was passed they began to endeavor to 
deceive the people as to its arue contents. 
The 5 per cent, impost had been fully ex
plained as being not on the total output, 
but upon profits. Dr. Milne had endeavored 
to deceive the people in this respect. For 
an out turn of $40,000 in this, royalty, 
$1,000,000 was saved the minera in the de
creased cost of transportation. (Applause.) 
In bringing the ore market, railways again 
would savetbe miner immense amounts, 
and the railways would cause the opening 
of any number of new mines. The opera
tion of this bill would put tbe miner—the 
gold digger—on the ground, in half the 
time he could get there now. It would give 
him his grub cheaper, and prove bénéficia) 
to him in every way, while developing the 
great country that eve*!- the opposition when 
-in power had pronounced so rich in 
quartz wealth. Did the opposition, however, 
ever do anything to develop that wealth ? 
(Cries of No ! No ! and applause). Follow
ing out Dr. Milne’s argument in regard to 
the cheap cost of education in 'Victoria, it 
would be his desire to close up the schools 
in the parts of the province where education 
was more

if of..... $10 00 year.
Walla Walla Psaeuen.

The Victoria passengers on the Walla 
Walla are: J. C. McClure, Mrs. D>White, 
P. Johnson, Grace D. Worn, H. Del mar and 
wife, Miss McIntyre, J. M. Wright, N. W. 
Wright and wife.

PeHAngéles Property.
A resident of this city haying purchased 

a desirable tract of land close to the town- 
site reserve of Port Angeles, has had, ft 
platted, and it is now placed upon the may- * :
let at prices wliidh will enable persons with O- **«*■■'" - , - ; vi
small capital to secure property in the new The Meeting one Of the Most Bn- 
town Mr. Geo. A. perrin is the agent tor - .thusiastic Ever Held in the 
the loto. i city of victoria.

Capt. John Irving Scores a Point in 
Relation to Mr. Richards’ Great 

Des Moines Scheme.

was a
Part

all possible. And the poor creatures, 
when they are compelled by necessity to 
work, are so clumsy and find it so painful

ribie ttriottr

ES:
™5$DNG—Per line nsertion, 10 ente; each 
nserdon, 6 cents. Ad- «a 3very day, 10 cents 
«0 advertisement in-

other countries, is a system of education 
like that provided for the Indians, which 
will be a real preparation tor their life’s 
Work.

"

The Views of the Four Candidates 
Endorsed—Bright Outlook for 

Victory To-morrow.
' —nonpareil, in the tat

Per month. J fiwrted 
wading quitter, 30 cents 
g g^arlfeepermonth.
I8BMBNTS—Ten cents 

‘ Noad-

m OUB OBITICS.

Some of the critics of The Colonist 
sneer at os because they say we do not 
know much about the u single fax ” 
which we condemn. If the. truth were 
known, the fault that they really have to 
find with us is that we know a great deal 
too much about “ single tax ” as set 
forth in the works of Henry George, to 
be humbugged by their fine promises and 
deceptive representations. In .finding 
fault with ns they really find fault with 
their teacher, Henry George, for as our 
readers must havp observed, we have ex
plained Henry George’s system by quota
tions .from Henry George’s own wçrks, 
and not one of our critics has ventured 
to show that we have either misquoted or 
misrepresented their great Authority. Is 
it not a little singular that the assertion 
that Henry George’s scheme of taxation 
means robbery, is a revelation to mahy 
who have obtained their knowledge of 
“ single tax ” from its advocates in this 
city and elsewhere ? Tliejr have not been 
told that the object of George’s system is 
not to tax Their land bat to take it from 
them altogether. «

To make the land common property is 
i he mid and aim of Henry George’s sys
tem. It is not to “cinch” the men who 
are holding land fora higher price, but 
to take the land from all who own it, 
whether they use it or allow it to remain 
idle. The mechanic’s lot*, is no more sa
crifia Henry George’s eyes than the 
aristocrat’s estate. The “single-tax” ad
vocates know this well, but they say no
thing about it. They talk about the rich 
men’s lots on Johuron and other streets, 
but they don’t say one word about the 
poor man’s lot, on which he has built his 
cottage and which he hopes to leave as a 
snug piece of property to his-wife or his 
children. It is not known by those who, 
in a général kind of vay, faver “single
tax,” that Henry George would treat 
that lot as if it were stolen property. £Je 
would take it from the man who had paid
for it with his hard earnings and give it A Heavy Undertaking.
t#V the State, and ho would trans- What will be, when completed, the larg- 
form the freeholder into a ton-
ant of tpe State, who would Keen. From a glance at the plan, now al- 
have no more power tdreell that lot than most finished, it can readily be seen that 
. ,, , , ,, . , ., the work is a heavy undertaking, the sizehe would have to sell a piece of the moon, being forty by sixt/ inches, „n a scale of
Whèther we know much or little about six hundred feet -to the inch, the same as 
“ single tax,” we know this, and we know 'the city maps already- published. 
tïïîTbèïore S 'fîàSy-ïreCOTOt-t* ïüf&qtRdim I
disciple of Henry George he must make and Ross Bay. There will be fifteen sqv 
up his mind to consent to the robbing of miles of territory covered, five miles from 
,, , , , . . east to west and three from north to south,

all the owners of land m the country, all the suburban property about
great and small. This is enough of Victoria.
Henry George’s theory for apy really „Th« ™Pis b,ein* executed torMesars.
, , B . ii i Hibben & Co., its issue to be 5,600. Mr.
honest man, and it is because really hon- ]3roWnlee has taken .charge of its publiea- 
est men have not been told what Henry tion in the East, where he will push it with 
George’s theory means and what it leads hU usual energy, and so advertise Victoria’s 

6 J advantages and beauties. It will be on
to that they have been induced to show probably about the middle of August, 
it any sort of favor. There is no blink
ing the fact, the advocate of Henry 
George’s theory, no matter who he is, is 
simply an apostle of plunder.

made 
directionThe interest which the electorate of Vic

toria feels in the parliamentary contest that 
will be terminated to-morrow by the,trium
phant return of the government party, was 
clearly manifested by the large attendance 
and the enthusiasm displayed at last night’s 
meeting in The Victoria.

By eight o’clock the attendance had 
swelled to such a number that not only was 
the body of the house filled, but the gal
leries (lad to be opened to accommodate the 
inrush of electors.

From beginning to end the meeting was 
clearly in sympathy with thé government 
candidates, whose speeches, bristling with 
facts and undeniable argument, left an im
pression upon the mind of every elector 
present that will.deiy contradiction.

The chair was*takpn at. 8el5 o’clock by 
Col. Prior, wno, in calling it he meeting to 
ordèr, said he anticipated an easy £ime in 
filling the position. He asked the audience 
to give every speaker fair play. It was 
useless for him to. explain the purpose of the 
meeting; it was well-known. He would 
first call on

until he 
;vg;; : list the**!£»>•
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A SLANDER EXPOSED.

Obituary.
Last evening, Mrs. Mary Ann Bell died at 

the residence of her husband, No. 84 Dallas 
Tto^d, after a long illness. The deceased 
lady was well known m Victoria, having re
sided here many years. She was 64 years 
of age, aftd a native of Yorkshire, England, 
The funeral takes place to-morrow.

Mrs. Emma Lydia Jenkins died at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital early yesterday morning. 
The deceased lady was aged about 32 years' 
and she leaves a bereaved husband and . 
seven smalLchildren to morn her loss. The 
eldest child is only 12 years of age, and the 
youngest is but two weeks old. The funeral 
take* place under the auspices of Court 
Northern Light, A.O.F.

A Logger’* Mishap.
By the steamer Rainbow, arriving from 

the Bute Inlet camps yesterday, was re
ceived news of a peculiar accident which 
occurred on Thursday last at Algensen’s 
camp, mouth of Bute Inlet. A logger 
named John Morrison, while at Work, was 
forced to make a jump to avoid a rolling log, 
and in so doing, approached suddenly one 
of the oxen, a young animal that had only 
recently been broken to the yoke. Whether 
from fear or natural viciousness, is un
known, but the animal at once attacked the 
unfortunate man, impaling~him. The horn 
entered his abdomen, inflicting a terrible 
wpund. When help arrived the logger was 
very weak from loss of blood, and when the 
Rainbow left on her way down, he was too 
ill to be moved and not expected to live. 
He had been but a short timoJhTBritish Co
lumbia, and hailed from near Goderich, 
Ont., where his parents reside.

their voteq. Of course, when roads ht i t ched 
in every direction across the country, they 
must pass by some homes that were’ m i 
manner. isolated. It was not the gowni- 

- ment’s fault that the dwellers in” these 
homes were voters, and that they were sup’ 
porters of the government. (Applause. ) Then 
the government proposed 
schools all over the province, giving free ed
ucation to every child in British C dumlda 
(applause). Railway construction was the 
next plank in the government’s plitform,
And it was to be remembered that 
emment was the first to t;, 
definite action to secure the 
up ' of railways throughout 
Columbia.
day the Shuswap and Okauag 

overn- supply Victoria with all the wheat and 11 
onest. the city required (applause). In that 

the road wduld not cost the 
cent (applause). Land given t 
companies to induce construction was not 
lost to the country. It was still there, and 
could not be removed, and the railway 
people'would eventually settle the land that 
they received (applause). The government 
proposed to do all in its power to develop 
the mines of British Columbia 
war a policy of g 
the progress and 
happiness of the people.
Opposition said that the government 
giving away the public landi so fast tint 
there would soon be none left for settle
ment. In strange contradiction of this the 
fact existed that 5,000,000 acres of land 
were yet to be found on Vancouver Island 
that had not been applied for.
Charlotte Islands
acres, and only 225,000 had been applied 
for. In regard to this charge 
the government of giving away the public 
lands to thÿ railway companies, he wished 
to refer to a sample of the legislation of Mr. 
Beaven and his government in this respect.
He (Hon. Mr. Turner) had been one of thus.1 
who before the late Mr. Dunsmuir interest 
eff himself in the matter, had endeavored tv 
build the Island railway. They had ap
plied to the government, of 
Hon. Mr. Beaven was leader, 
sistance; their bill, known as the 
Clements bill, being, introduced by Mr. 
Helgnsen and supported by Mr. Beaven.
The Clement’s bill was far more liberal t- 
the railway promoters than that obtained by- 
Mr. Dunsmnir. In the Dunsmuir bill there 
was a provision enabling settlers secure land 
at $1 an acre; in the bill passed by Mv. 
Beaven’s government there 
Another feature of the Clement’s bil 
that squatters’ ri ghts wue not pr 
and further, noth ing was mentioned 
prevent the employment of Chi 
“halo,Chinaman!”then. (Applause). Winn., 
holy horror he would feel to contemplate bis 
own action tmday. (Laughter). Mr. Grant 
said that no great works had been done by 
this government. True, they had had n< 
dry dock to build, another was not needed, 
and the opposition had bungled 
struction of the one at Esquimalt. It 
alleged that some of the workmen employ-, 
were still looking for their pay. This 
ernment was extending roads in every 
direction, and doing in a quiet way 
everything that could be done to ad
vance the prosperity of the province. 
They had a larger revenue to disburse, amt 
their expenditures were as 34 and 4-4 to the 
21 and 31 of the Beaven government. The 
present government by wise economy h id 
reduced the cost of running the government.
The civil service expenditures since ’80-"s<i 
had been reduced 10 per cent. As to tie- 
amount expended on public works — the 
Beaven governmentrspent $700,000 odd in 
five years, including the dry dock and 
Cariboo road. The present government 
spent $1,558,000 in four years in public im
provements. (Applause.) The actual debt 
of British Columbia over its assets was now 
but $606,000, or about $6 per capita. In 
Australia or New Zealand the national debt 
amounted to from $150 a head upward.-, 
fhis was a pretty favorable comparison fo< 
British Columbia. (Applause. ) It hud 
been stated that when the government 
brought in the Constitution Bill, it r abed 
the feeling of sectionalism throughout the 
province. The opposition before the bill 
brought down knew what a difficult measure 
it. would be for the government to deal 
with, and they hoped 
hers would be given to the mainland that 
they could cry that Vancouver Island bad 
been unfairly treated. When, however, the 
bill came down they were perfectly bt* 
wildered. The wind had been taken out ot 
their sails. In such a case they might have 
beèn expected to sink,their party differences 
and vote with the government for the we I 
fare of Vancouver Island (applause), 
did they do, however ? They tried to stir 
up sectionalism on the mainland ! Mr. 
Grant brought in his foolish resolution ut 
want of confidence—which he knew to be 
iu reality false—in order to give 
foment a spirit of sectional strife on the 
lower Fraser. Since the bill had been 
passed the sectionalism had quietly passed 
away, and now his old district was again 
entreating the Premier to represent
them. Mr. Richards had .said ;that 
there was no feeling of opposition
on the Mainland prior to the Redistribution 
bill* Yet on the 10th - of October of last 
year, Mainland papers contained fiery at 
tides condemning Victoria as the enemy of 
the province and demanding the removal o' \ 
the capital to Westminster. After the e 
'things the Island’ members became more ami 
more determined, himself as one, to stand 
up for their rights ; and they did get the 
measure in which their rights were pro 
tected. (Applause. ) He thanked those 
present for the patient hearing they 
given him, and expressed his confid. 
that they would again elect him. (Ap 
plauBe. ) If returned he would do again as 
he h id in the past—all he could to pro

master or persen 
oh report or to produce such 

_ an untrue report, 6r does not
truly answer the questions demanded of him, 
he shall for each offence Incur a penalty of $400 
—and if any such goods are not so repo 
produced, or if the marks and numbers 

d

HON. MR. TURNERThe old saying that one story is good 
until the other is told was well exempli
fied on Tuesday evening in the case of 
the example which Mr. John Grant had 
given of Mr. Davie’s alleged chicanery. 
No doubt many of Mr. Grant’s hearers 
believed that the Attorney-General had 
played the man- Dutton a shabby trick. 
“It will be interesting to hear how Mr. 
Davie will get out of the scrape that 
Grant has put him in,” was the remark 
made by one tSf the audierce in telling 
the atory over again. It never seemed 
to occur to him that tho story was 
rication, or to use the word imich Mr. 
Grant has made almost classic, “a lie.” 
He did not suspect that the Mayor of 

T " Victoria would be guilty of the

purer ciesonptio 
» agree with tho

to niauiuiin the

M*-
opeunur 
British 

At no distant$20,000.
Among those who took part in the trip 

in addition to Mr. Earle, M.P., and Mr. 
Spencer, the owners, were Messrs. Robert 
Ward, R. P. Rithet, Captain Irving, L. 
McQuade, Walter Chambers, Dixie Ross, 
James MarinNoble, W. Walker, T. 
E. Woods, B.^bdigan, Jdhn Robertson, 
W. Stevens, F.„ Sylvester, H. Kessler, 
Robert Maynaugh, Captain Bey nan, of 
the Mystery, etc., etc. The guests 
having assembled in the cabin, in a few 
preliminary and

(Cheers).
Their

country onea fab-

meanness
of saybig what was not true merely to 
win a clap from his hearers, and to ob
tain a momentary triumph over an op
ponent in hie absence. Yet this is pre
cisely what Mr. Grant did. It 
taras out that Mr; Davie never 
saw or spoke to Mr. Dutton and, 
that he had nothing more to do with 
the man’s application for registration 
than had Mr. Grant himself. It was

Theirs
ood measures—to promote 
prosperity, the health and 

(Cheers.) The
i WELL CHOSEN REMARKS

which were highly flattering to the owners 
and builders of the steamer, Mr. Robert 
Ward proposed the toast “The Mystery 
and her worthy owners,” the guests sing
ing “For they are jolly good fellows. ” 
After the refreshments had been disposed 
of, some little time was devoted to 
conversation, in the^ course of which 
some rattling good sea and other 
stories were told. The admirable quali
ties of the “ Mystery ” were dilated upon 
at considerable length, Captain Spencer 
telling in good style, the mystery of 
steamer’s name. It had been a mystery 
to many why she had been built, and it 
was also a mystery to them what she 
would do when she was built. was 
£fcrihec--a- mystery- -whether of "not she 
would answer the expectations of her 
builders, while it ,watf still a mystery 
whether she would Jbe a paying invest
ment, and whether or not she would 
prove to be what was intended for her, 
the best boat of her class owned in 
British Columbia. One of the guests 
declared that she sat the water like 
a duck and went through it like a son of 
a gun. Here arose some discussion as to 
the respective merits of the steamers 
“Mystery” and “Standard,” one gentle
man offering to bet a bat, and that a $50 
Panama hat or one still more costly, up
on the former, which was at once taken 
up. The life, times, exploits and family 
connections of the now notorious “Mc- 
Ginty” next came up, in which subject

'•S'

On Quoen 
ere were ‘2,000,1 )Wptph

further seen that Mr. Davie allowed his 
office to be used for the object of getting 
the names of persons on the voters’ list, 
not for* party purpose but with the in
tention of getting as many names as pos
sible, on thé : list so that when tl* redis- 

leme jt&we to 1» considered
,_________ old be iff* position to make t
gpodshow. instead of deserving blame 
for what he had done in the matter tif 
facilitating the registration of voters, Mr. 
Davie merits praise.- It turns out, too, 

y» man’s name was placed on the 
list through the kindness of one of Mr. 
Davie’s clerks in spite of the mistakes 
that Dation himself had made. This is 
an instance of Mr. Grant’s accuracy and 
his regard for the truth. We see that 
Mr. Grant-hadynot the manliness to make 
the “amende honorable ” in last night’s 
Times.

made against

It will,SfesSS tribation

for as-

mgjk
Be*
gp?'-

was non
m2

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERSB
Will Contribute $50 Instead of $10 In Future 

to the City Revenue.

For months past the treatment of com
mercial travelers from other parts, has 
been a source of constant anxiety to the 
municipal authorities of Victoria. A cor
poration by-law provided that each 
traveler should c ntribute his small pro
portion to the civic revenue m return for 
the privilege of soliciting orders amoi g 
the business people who had themselves 
to pay their trade licenses. Only $10 was 
the amount collec ed from each festive 
drummer, but at the paying of this small 
tribute the spirit of the drummer rebelled. 
Several, declined to pay, and informed 
the veteran collector of finance, Mr. W. 
K. Bull, that with the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association at their back, they 
were prepared to fight the issue involved 
through all the bewildering mazes of the 
courts. Mr. Bull at once reported thisi 
challenge to the council, and they, after 
taking legal advice, decided not to press 

with the travelers, as the consti-

.j-. •- HENRY GEORGE’S INCONSIST
ENCY.THE MEETING FIEND. A LIVELY INTEREST

in their conseemed to be taken. While the laugh 
went round, the Race Rocks appeared in 
sight, on which everyone went on deck, 
and the “Whiteiaw,” which was busily 
at work, having “dipped her flag,” 
the compliment was returned, 
a very pleasant run of 57 minutes, the 
boat was headed for home and in 69 min
utes came abreast of the outer wharf. It 
being determined to “do” the measured 
mile ami ascertain the mystery 
tendeefthe vessel in so far as her speed 
was concerned, two essays were made, 
and the average arrived at was that on 
her trial trip, without having been spe
cially prepared, and with her engines not 
having been brought to their bearings,^ 
the Mystery had made lOf miles per 
hour. Every one agreed that this was by 
no means what she was capable of doing, 
12 to 13 miles being estimated as her ca
pability when once -everything gets into 
working order. The owners, the build
ers aud the Albion Iron Works company 
are to be congratulated on the work done 
on this occasion, the time made having 
been very good and all without a single 
hitch in any particular.

A man’s- behavior at a public meeting 
ia about ae good a test of his intelligence 
arid hie breeding as can be selected. If 
die is an ignorant and an intolerant boor, 
he will, whenever he hears anything that 
he does not agree with, express his dis
approbation in the many ways that his 
das* have invented to interrapt speakers 
and tdprevent afree expression of opinion. 
There is no tyrant like this yelling and 
howling ignoramus. Sometimes he is 

- ^JBÊ&J proud of his achievements. It can 
" be seen by his self-satisfied air and the 

triumphant expression of his countenance 
that be fondes he is doing what is uncom

as discord-

The following illustration of Henry 
George’s liberality and consistency is 
taken from “ Colonies and India ” of PORT CRESCENT GOSSIP-

May 21st.
The Australian Star has the following 

trenchant criticism of the George move
mentx in Sydney 
were employed assisting to dispense Mr. 
George’s anti-poverty mixture in Sydney 
were remunerated at the liberal rate of 

per hour. Mr. George’s own income 
;he meantime was equal to that of a

After (From the Port Crescent Star.)
Work has been commenced on the office 

for the Improvement Co.
The Lake Crescent Transportation com

pany will be incorporated in about ten

Ai soon as the wharf is completed out to 
deep water, work will be commenced on tbe 
breakwater.

Every boat brings a crowd of new 
arrivals. All who want work are given it 
by the Improvement company,.

Mr. J. W. Bryden, of Victoria, arrived 
here last Saturday, and has taken a position 
in the office of the Port Crescent Improve
ment company.

Work will probably commence next week 
on the laying of two and one-half miles of 
water pipe, for the purpose* of supplying the 
new hotel with water.

The lights of the clearing fires present a 
fine sight to vessels passing this place at 
night, and also gives an impression of what 
will soon be, viz., electric lights.

The new hotel is just about completed, 
and Mr. Haddock, the contractor, will turn 
the building over to the Improvement 
pany Saturday night.

We understand that the town proprietors 
have expressed themselves as being willing 
to give a corner lot to the first child born in 
Port Crescent.

There is a splendid opening 
some one to put up a first class

“The ushers who
t>.

that at-
A Suggestion.

The Active’s boiler is completed and was 
yesterday put on rollers to Ire taken down 
to Spratt’s wharf. The task of getting 
down was a long and tedious one, not unac
companied by some risk. This trouble sug
gested the thought that there might be 
some easier method of getting these huge 
boilers down from the works. A prominent 
citizen speaking to a reporter yesterday, 
threw out the suggestion that it would be 
feasible to construct a tunnel from the 
works to the wharf. On the floor of this 
tunnel could be laid rails over which a huge 
truck might be run. 
much of the slow and risky manœuvres that 
are required to take down a boiler for a 
boat of

6d.
in t
New York Boodle alderman, while the 
philanthropic syndicate which runs his 
show expects, according-to the prospectus 
of the. venture, to net 8 per cent, on the 
investment. It is presumably in order to 
get this satisfactory return, which is fully 
one-third above the average interest yield 
of capital in ordinary city investments, 
and, at the same time, to allow the 
modern philanthropist himself to cut in 
to the tune of his £800, that these work
ers were squeezed down to the price paid 
to London dock laborers. This is a nice 
foretaste for them of the sort of labor 
millennium which the single taxers 
anxious to introduce. It might have 
been thought that rather than de
grade Australian citizens by forcing 
them to Work for ,6d.^ per hour, tbe 
high-toned philanthropists who have 
speculated in Mr. George’s political pa
tent medicine _ would have contented 
themselves with 6 per cent, and allowed 
the men to earn a fair wage. Or, seeing 
that Mr. George has been introduced to 
us by Mr. Plumb as on the same plane as 
that occupied by the great Gal lean, it 
might reasonably have been supposed that 
he would have been willing to take a 
hundred or so leqs in order that his co
laborers in the vineyard might have 
shilling or two more. Instead of that, 
however, they carried out the free-trade 
doctrine in all its brutality, and bought 
their labor in the cheapest market with
out regard to tbe higher morality or 
equity of the matter at all. That was no 
business of these philanthropists; they 
found men whose necessities compelled 
them to accept work at 6d. an hour, and 
they advantaged themselves thereby. 
Such is the gospel of salvation which they 
offer to labor, and their precept was, in 
this instance at all events, as good as 
their preaching. ”

tin

t as soon
monly clever in making noises 
ant as a donkey’s bray, and generally ad
vertizing himself as a man who has 
neither good sense nor good manners.

At political meetings men are not sup
posed to be under much restraint; but for 
that very reason a really intelligent man 
who has learned how to behave himself 
in,all companies is carefultobe quiet and 

, courteous. Ae a rule the ignorant and 
fcninlasa men in an audience become con
spicuous by the noise they make. It 
sometimes does happen tjtat a man of 

■A intelligence makes himself a nuis
ance in a public meeting. This is owing 
to hie being abnormally excitable or to 
some infirmity of temper which renders 
him rather an object of pity than^feenj 
sure. Such men being unable to restrain 
themselves, should never attend public 
meetings.

matters
tutional right of the city to impose the 
tax was ^ matter of various opinion. The 
co lector was instructed to collect the tax, 
wherever it could be done without re 
course to the courts, but not to risk 
the possibility of defeat by a law
suit. He followed out his instructions 
to the letter, but at last was “ blocked ” 
in his amiable course by Mr. Bryce, a 
commercial gentleman, who not only de
fied him, but left him - no other course 
than to take the matter into the police 
court. This was done, and basing his 
judgm nt upon the by-law, the magis
trate ruled in favor of the corporation and 
compelled the payment of his license by 
the traveler. Mr. Bryce was far from 
satisfied, and having retained as counsel 
Messrs. Yates & Jay, he forthwith ap
plied from the police court judgment to 
the Supreme court. A hearing of the 
case was given by the chief jus ice a few 
days ago, and on Saturday he delivered 
judgment, quashing the conviction in the 
lower court, but sustaining the principle 
of the impost.

In awarding judgment his lordship ob
served that iu his opinion the legislature 
had the power to impose a license tax of 
the nature of the one in question upon 
wholesale and retail traders, and probab
ly has also the power to impose a 
discriminating tax, —L e., a different 
tax—upon different classes of trad
ers ;
has not granted the city 
to impose a discriminating tax upon 
tain classes—the Act merely defining 

x, certain traders (commercial travelers) to
^'-President Oakes be within the meaning of the term whole- 

toe nuroh^ £P°rt * “la and retail traders. At present the
Eastern railroad! Sit my8^he° trade™^ «lty in pursuance of the Act, re-
been made for the formation of a belt line 1ulr®8 » license fee from wholesale and 
which will encircle Seattle sjrI Lake Wash- refcal1 traders of $5° for every six mouths, 
ington. There will be fifty miles of railroad and a fee.of $10 every six months from 
built and operated jointly by the Seattle commercial travellers. This latter part, 
and the Northern Pacific. The rumor of his Lordship held, was not authorized by 
the acquisition of the Seattle road grew out tho Act, arid, inasmuch as the conviction 
u m j ** *hat the Northern Pacific will was made under this section, it should be 
, . twenty-two miles in order to perfect quashed, 

the belt line.

This would obviate

the Active’s dimensions.

Perils of Steamer Racing.
Passengers on the Premier and State of 

Washington state that there was an excit
ing race between these vessels running 
down from Tacoma Tuesday evening, and 
that a grave disaster came near resulting in 
consequence. A passenger of the Premier 
stated that op the State of Washington coal 
oil was thrown into the furriaces, and at 
one time the oil, which had spread about the 
lower deck, caught fire aud blazed up vigor
ously. Mattresses and blankets were used 
to smother the flames, which was done be
fore they got beyond control. A passenger 
of the State confirmed the statement of the 
race, and said that the vessels ran along so 
closely together as to endanger both of 
them. The Premier left Tacoma ten minutes 
ahead of the State of Washington, and the 
latter overtook and passed the former at 
Alki point, after a sharply contested race. 
—Post-Intelligencer.

Indian Improvement.
“Potlach” is a word that carries with it a 

heathenish signification, and was at one 
time an orgie of the wildest and most 
depraved kind. Since their contact with 
civilization, however, the Indian potlàch 
has become gradually more tolerable, the 
old scenes have disappeared one after the 
other, and the occasion has become now 
almost as dignified as a country fair. In 
fact, it has assumed all the characteristics 
of an industrial mart, where each family 
disposes of its particular wares. Thus those 
who make mats find a market for them, and 
as the prices range according to quality, the, 
makers are incited to greater and greater 
efiorts so as to excel their ordinary skill and 
thus secure the highest price possible. 
Other productions are governed by the saipe 
nries^àud the Indians are thereby immersed 
in the fever of trade instead of passion and 
revelry.

that so many men

here for
saw mill.

In another month there will lre a big de
mand for lumber, and there will be a good 
market for years to come.

E. A. Hart, of Victoria, B. C, is here in 
the interest of several banks, and will open 
op an office for the purpose of doing a bank
ing business.

The wharf is fast creeping out into the 
bay and by Saturday night the first “el” 
will be reached, a distance of 896 feet from 
the shore. The planking is being put down 
nearly as fast as the piles are being driven, 
so that now boats can land their freight and 
passengers on the wharf.

Work on the road from the bay up to the 
towi site Î4 being pushed with great rapid
ity. The work of cribbing is keeping pace 
with the shovelers, and is being built'with 
a view to strength and durability, the best 
of timbers being used. The company now 
have three dump cars in use on the grade, 
which permits of the dirt being handled 

rapidly. The working force is being 
increased daily and everything possible is 
being done to aid in its early completion.

What

time tu
expensive. Dr. Milne’s argument 

was without any foundation. It was the 
duty of the province to provide education 
for every child, irrespective of the propor
tionate expense. (Cheers). The govern
ment should do all they could to advance 
education, setting apart whatever they 
could for this object. It was bis opinion 
that the High Schools should provide the 
higher education of city children, and should 
be supported by the city. The city could 
easily provide the money for their high 
schools from where it had in the past been 
spent in a far less worthy manner (applause). 
He had nothing more to say about Dr. 
Milne’s speech. In fact, there was nothing 
more to say. Referring to Mayor Grant, his 
whole cry was that the government had 
bribed the electors by their expenditure of 
money on public works. His cry before had 
been that the government did not make as 
large appropriations in this respect as the 
Beaven government had. Mr. Grant 
tainly knew as well as anyone 
could, how to employ men on street 
work to" get their votes (hear, hear). 
Mr. Grant had endeavored to make capi
tal out of the return of the report to the 
Public Accounts committee by the govern
ment. That report had contained several 
vague and one or two erroneous statements, 
and it had been properly returned for better

a
~'"m. <-----—

- ^PBADTIÛAL EDUCATION.

Indians of British Columbia are 
luckj?-'|pèir chfidraii Ae the only chil
dren in A province who are to get an 
edueationfbesed on thé principles of com
mon sense. The Indian children are not 
to get a literary education only, they are 
not to get a smattering of-the three R’s 
and hirdly a smattering of half a dozen 
“ ologies ” and -then left to pick up the 
knowledge and the skill by which they 
sre to earn their bread as best they may; 
but they are to be taughtf from the first 
how to use their hands. The eye and the 
hand of the young Siwaah is to be 
educated as well as What is commonly 
called the brain. The boys are to be 
taught not only to read and to write, but 
to plough and to sow, to reap and to 
mow, and to be industrious farmers’ boys.

Capt. Ceres’s Starr.
In connection with the seizure of theAa Illinois Town Wrecked.

Joliet, III , June 10.—A funnel-shaped 
cloud passed through thé village of Channa- 
feon at 9 o’cloek^to-night, doing immense 
damage, killing arid injuring, it is under
stood, quite a number of people. Channahon 
is a town of about 1,000 ‘persons, nine miles 
south of Joliet, with no railroad or tele
graph facilities. A large strip of country 
was devastated. Reports indicate that the 
list of killed is large. Surgeons have been 
sent from here to relieve their sufferings. 
From the meagre information at hand, it 
seems that most oHbe damage was in the 
country around Chanriahon and that most 
of the casualties occurred • outside of the 
town. Although the place is not far from 
here, there is little hope of getting anything 
from thefre, owing to the bad condition of 
tbe roads. W.hile it is believed the re 
so for received are exaggerated, the 
is prevalent that a great disaster has .oc
curred. At 2 a. pi. nothing had been heard 
from parties who left here for Channahon.

North Star, Capt. Coffee, her master and 
part owner, tolls a story very different from 
that of the custom’s authorities. He denied 
in to to the several charges laid against him, 
and says that when he left port it was his 
firm intention to go to Prévost island for 
whiefc he cleared. His machinery met with 
a slight mishap however, and he was forced 
to run into Ross bay to makegood the dam
ages. In support of his assertion that Pre- 
vost.island was his destination of the trip 
in question, he proposes to produce a well 
known and responsible resident of that is
land who had cnartered the steamer to bring 
him to Victoria. The captain denies flatly 

having smuggled anything into Vic
toria, and.says that the American playing 
cards seized on the wharf near his binding 
were not brought over by him, but by a 
sailing sloop recognized as a smuggler. Mr. 
J. P. Walls has been retained byhim, and 
he intends to fight ont his case with the cus
tom authorities.

Ibut that the legislature
power

cer-

ha<lA Maniac’s Terrible Leap.
Baltimore, Md., June 9.—Harry Evans, 

of Washington, D. C., an insane man in 
charge of an officer on his way to the insane 
asylum at Albany, N. Y., jumped through 
a car window of the fast express train on 
the Baltimore & Ohio road yesterday. It 
was thought he had met with a horrible 
death arid the train was stopped, but no 
trace of the man could be found. To-day 
he was found wahdering around Canton in 
almost an uninjured condition.

i
cer-

mote the interests of his constituency and 
the country as a whole. (Cheers.) He 
could not say that he would be 
more honest or more faithful than 
in the past, because he had always tried to 
do his auty, He regretted that the opposi 
tion had not a more creditable

Irelief

organ—one
that would not descend te attacks upon the 
private concerns of those to whom it was in

The result of this decision is that the
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opposition as the Time, vu now doing, and Frank Richards wu poring as a philantbro- been-to maintain the high school The city 
again soliciting the votes ot the electors for pist, and yet he was a real estate agent of Vancouver had paid it willingly, because
tho honest and progressive government, of (laughter). In Thk Colonist of February it was a just tax, and they saw the benefits
which he was a member, he resumed his 7th would be found one of his advertismente that had accrued from it. It was only the
seat amid long continued applause. which read as follows : Mayor and Council of Victoria that had

“The largest sales in the histoiy of found fault with it. He would urge the
.Victoria. Over 200 lots in Dee Moines sold straight government "ticket and no plump- 
in this city. There are «till a few choice ing. The government was as strong and 
lota left. stronger than four years ago, when the op-

des koines, wash., position were just as many as now, but the
Dee Moines has a three-story brick hotel, government got in three men out of four, 
Dee Moines has a good school, with 40 they could do as well or even better
scholars attending, etc. All O. K. A N. no?J (Load ebwerss). • 
steamers call daily at Dee Moines. Terme C. Wilson said that during his can-
-436 per lot, $10 cash and balance at $4 "«he had shown no hostility to either 
per month. First come, first served,” etc. ^r" P>av?e lad, n|g*lt'

A voice—Where is it’ challenged him to attack any measures of
Capt. Irving, continuing-That’s what I’d th= government which he (Mr. Wilson) dis-

like to know. He continued to characterize approved he singled out two measures of
Mr. Richards’ Des Moines offers as simply Mr. Tbhodore Davie’s; they were not gov-
a trap to catch the workingman’s money, ernment measures, but they emanated from
because he could not get over and see Mr. Theo. Davie himself, who had declared 
where it wae he proposed to invest, and the that litigation in connection with one bill 
terms were made in such smaU amounts had been due to his (Mr. Wilson) own am 
that he could meet the payments. A husi- ‘,OD- A baser or meaner slander had never 
ness man would not bito at Mr. Richards’ been uttered against any man. Mr. Davie 
bait for the workingman. (Applause.) had not onlyattacked Was a man, but.as , 
The laborer who thought he might thereby » lawyer. He had said that the litigation 
make a good investment for his wife and arose out of a case m his office, but in this 
little ones with his hard-earned savings. ca®f Mr* Davie# was associated with him 
It was the workingman who put up his $10, »nd h° chosen him because he had 
but did he get it back? He draughted the law that was concerned. It 
would like to. see the man who only contained five lines; but had been before 
bought his Des Moines lot and fiT* Judges, and not.one of them could tell 
had “his money doubled in 30 days,” what it meant. Last session Mr. Davie 
as per advertisement. At the time Frapk had introduced s bill to explain that 
Richards was taking in the working men measure, so as to unlock large sums of 
he knew that he could not give them clear money which were tied up at Vancouver 
titles, und thus he was taking their money un.der it. The special case- Mr. Davie had 
from them under false pretences. (Sense- referred to, arose out of deeds for which 
tion.) The 8-honr movement ho intended ‘here had been no nccrasity. They held, 
to support, as he considered it fair and bmvever, been passed, and Mr. Davie had 
beneficial to all. (Loud applause.) He been retained to defend them. Four gentle- 
was, he declared, in favor of the single tax men had addressed the meeting this even- 
so far as the municipality of Victoria was ™g, but not one of them had given an idea 
concerned. But it should be a tax on of what the present government would do. 
frontage and not on the buildings. Mr The whole four of tHeir. did not give utter- 
Prior leased the land on whiph his premises a ,lngle idea save that of calling on
stood from >rsons who w«e, perhaps, in he voters to go the government ticket. All 
England. Lèt, he would say, the landlord the gentlemen on that ticket could nokagree 
pay the taxes. Ho did not bejieve in tak-" P°l,t,cs' Ind6ed, - there could not Be a 
ing the property from the landlord, who harmonious quartette if the electors voted 
had paid for it and should have it. If it elfcher of the tickets entire, 
became a case of land or life, he supposed Here Mr. Bond rose on the platform amid 
the people must fight for it. Were the tax cries of “ Bond ! Bond!” 
levied upon the land and not on the build- The chairman said if Mr. Wilson were al- 
ings he should be right there, lowed to say a few more words the meeting 
(Cheers.) The iTiines had wanted would then hear Mr. Bond, 
to know all about Mr. Turner and 'himself. Mr. Bond—T do not wish to speak.
He would reply that they had discovered Mr. Wilson, continuing, said that the 
the secret of the old adage which related to five per cent, mineral tax was impossible of 
the.bnndle of sticks. The moral was that defence. There never was a capitalist who 
the more Victorians stick together the ever took up a mining claim. All they ever 
better off they would be. Now Mr. B. H. did was to take up and work existing mines. 
West was figuring eus a single tax man and, A miner who had a partially developed 
he had noticed his advertisement in -the mine had to put it in the hands of aNaroker, 
Times of Monday, June 9th, advertising his who, when-he saw, as was now the case, 
application for (&0 acres of land on Queen the reserve of five per cent, for the railways 
Charlotte Island. He did not blame him would say that he could not think of such a 
for that. He should advertise for more; but property. Mining companies, being coruora- 
how would the single tax come in ? Re- tions, did not want their books examined, 
membering that brevity was the soul of wit, He would say, get your railroad" conatruct- 
he would not say much more. He would, ed, but don’t sacrifice everything to get it. 
however, say that before they got rid of Open a mine, and as soon as this was done 
this government the electors should satisfy a railway would come, especially if it were 
themselves as to whence they were going to made easier to build them , as 
get another, and how they could better was the case in the United States, 
themselves (applause). The opposition had Mr. Turner rose to 
talked a 1 about the past, but it was the ment of the meeting. 
future the electors had to look to. The ceede(j to 
i government party wanted to go into the Qf t^e ^jni
future and to show what good govern- ter of railways -Was not one that conld-be 
ment was Actions spoke louder than gtmged fairty. On the one hand was a vast 
words, and he asked all present to vote for ^,p=,ation and 0D the other wa3 a Bmall
h,‘rm.uand^,fl .“-the straight ticket ££ On the other side railways rushed in ; 
alt through) and lie would guarantee they here it ja neceaaar to bcg raU£ay
would do more for the intereste of Victoria to_ He instanced the British Colombia sec- 
than any one else that could be put mto tion o{ the Canadian Pacific systen which 
parliament He concluded with the assur- be aaaerted not a i exp”naea.
ance that if the government ticket was The meeting adjourned with the custom- 
elected no one would have ever have cause vote of thinks to the chairman, 
to regeet it. (Loud cheers).

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
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THE CANADA WESTERN. • large number of ear-rings,many of
_____ ’ were covered with thin sheets of
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A Glimpse at the Plans of Vic- the only implement found. The ei 
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In Every Particular First- JV the northern stock. Not the a 
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silver bill, it feel, that as the present 
American policy cannot be permanent, a 
reaction is likely to issue which may largely 
aggregate the mischief caused by cheap

C ABLE NE WS.
f

fro Steamship
«rofcYtkoiEngland’s Negotiations With Germany 

in Regard to Africa Hopelessly 
Complicated.

MBs DUCK
waa the next speaker. He, too, received a 
hearty welcome. He was a supporter 
of the policy of the government that 
had during the past five years aone more to 
promote tne prosperity of the oouotry than 
had been done in the preceding 26 years. As 
Abraham Lincoln had said, it wae an un
wise thing to change horses in the centre of 
the stream—with British Columbia the 
flood-tide of prosperity. The only good that 
a change of government now conld do, 
would be to furnish a warning and demon- 
9trate the truth of the old maxim, “let welh 
enough alone.” The wish' was father to the 
thought with the opposition when they ac
cused the government of having ho policy. 
He be’ iovçd the government policy had been 
most thoroughly misunderstood by the 
opposition. It was an old saying—“Con
vince a man against his will; he1» of the 
same opinion still.” He would, therefore, 
not attempt to change the opinion of the 
opposition, whose sole glory was to be in 
opposit: m. The government had a pro
gressive and active policy, that had hewn 
out from the dense forest a flourishing city 
of lf),0<0 inhabitants, that had built Tail- 
ways, opened schoolhouaes, instituted im
portant public works, fostered provincial 
industrie b and that should win the good
will und support of every elector. (Ap
plause.) Their action in regard to the 
Redistribution bill alone should win the 
ad mirât i n of every intelligent man on Van
couver I B'-'.nd. The government had not 
drifted rlong on tli? tide cf public opinion, 
but had devoted themselves to interpret
ing and, wherever practicable, act
ing upon the wishes of the people. 
Touching upon the question of remission, he 
explained how the government remitted to 
the C. P. R. certain taxes, but did not re
port to the house until the 42nd day of the 
session. In this case the spirit, if not the 
exact letter of the law, was obeyed. The 
return was made -before the estimates were 
brought, .down, and in plenty ^of time. 
Strange to say, this small mare’s pest, in 
which there was really nothing, was first 
discovered by the gentleman tfho, as .mayor 
of Victoria, is the chief custodian of the 
civic funds. He itwas, who was so careful 
in every matter ofa financial nature, that he 
appropriated $40,000 of the~*evenue of 1$90 
in the year 1889, thereby depriving the 
council of 1890 of their right to collect and 
expend this large sum named. It was 
strange that Victoria’s mayor could not dis
cover this large beam in his own eye, while 
discerning the mote in the eye of the gov
ernment. While voting for the second read
ing of the school act; section 10, 
of which imposed the additional
school tax on the cities, he (Mr. Duck) did 
so, at the time announcing that he would 
oppose the 10th clause in committee; "This 
he did, but ineffectually. He could not 
blame the government for their action then.
It was either a case of imposing 
closing the high schools, and 
evils the lesser was chosen. If the people 
were asked to vote now on the;' real issue— 
to close the high schools or pay the tax— 
they would vote tox pay the [tax. 
Since occupying a seat in the House he 
(Mr. Duck) had been instrumental^in hav
ing the James Bay mud flats conveyed to 
the city for the purpose of reclamation, and 
now they could be sold by the city for 
*200,000 iu cash, and the buyers would at 
once build a retaining wall and provide a 
rradway where that expensive and danger- 

structure—James Bay bridge—now 
stands. If the city were to take
the $2,000 which it cost them annually 
to keep the bridge in repair, added to the 

the $200,000, they would have 
plenty of money to pay the much com
plained of school tax. (Applause). He
(Mr. Duck) had introduced the resolutions 
giving the 40 lots in James Bay to the city",1 
and also transferring Cedar Hill park to the 
corporation. This park was one of tne 
linest natural observatories iu.. the North
west, and the lime was not far distant when 
it would be worth $1,000 an §kcre. 'IS the 
electors of Victoria would consider the cash 
value of the favors they had received from 
the government in the last few years, they 
would tind a total of something like $6,000 
000—enough, and more than enough if pro
perly handled*to provide the city with 
3-werage. It was by his (Mr. Duck’s) 
endeavor that the old jail,on Bastion square, 
was removed, and now a handsome court 
house occupied the site, and a large and 
well arranged jail was located outside the 
business portion of the city. It was
he who moved to have the gov
ernment take steps to have the In
dians removed from -trhe reserve across 
the harbor and the lands restored to the 
province. It was his intention to introduce 
an act to establish a provincial university at 
Victoria, and his purpose was to obtain a 
sufficient portion of that reserve for a Uni
versity site. He mentioned these facts, 
not boastingly but to show that the govern
ment had dealt liberally with Victoria, and 
lie had not been neglectful of the intciests 
of his consdtuents, who, if they re-elected 
him, might he sure of his faithful service. 
(Continued applause).
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IFrom Our Own Correepondenti» v ” ~ and MU» Fowl ’̂aU tor’LveÂ $
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—The dirèfct Rev . Jcable between Canada and EtiRland, hang. Mlrmea^lis ’ wMe “* tw0 children, tor 

fire. Tile promoters are waiting to see whàt m™ Bi*ESfd, ta-QMte?" 
stops congress is going to take on the sttb- gjs. Bnllagh. for Washington, 
ject. Meanwhile the government propose ming.Yor Rev" RobtCum-

wafrUdtue!sX,r *"* ^ ^^
Instructions have been given to-. proce«l Japanese.__ European, 146 Chinese, and 18

with the work of repolibg the Hnefrom Ash- 
croft to Barkerville without delay.

The Methodist conference, is taking steps 
towards the fortnation of a sfsl 

The plans and specifications 
couver public building were forwarded to 
the coast to-night. Tenders must reach the 
department here before July 15th.
-,8ir John visits Toronto on Thursday, and 
IjU^^Jageg to know the meaning qf lus

AMERICAN NEWS.
|He Steamer U Bergegee.

New Ybiuf, June 9.—The steamer 
Anchoria, from Glasgow, reports having 
sighted yesterday Rfterndon, 210 miles east 
of Sandy Hook, the steamer La Burgogne, 
moving slowly westward. The latter left 
here Saturday for Havre, with a large pas
senger list. She was evidently disabled, 
but to what extent is unknown. ^

A Phenomenal Storm.
Panama, June 9.—On the 23d Inst, a 

sevete thunder and rain storm passed over 
the city. At Laboca, the Pacific terminal 
of the canal works, the lightning struck rer 
peatedly. One flash killed a workman. The 
rain was the heaviest and most 
that hàs occurred this, season, 
which came down in torrents, was so highly 
charged with electricity that at one time it 
literally seemed to rain lightning, the glob
ules having a sort of phosphorescent gleam. 
The weather has since been very overcast. 
The import and export revenues of Colombia 
last year reached forty or fifty milli ma of 
dollars, which more than balances the five 
million deficit of the previous year.

A Fleet of British War Vessels for 
the Exclusive Defence of 

Australia.

On Tuesday morning the complete plans 
for the new Canada Western hotel, which 
have been lying at the Custom House since 
their arrival from San Francisco, jpending 
valuation, were placed on view *1Tthe office 
of the Company’s secretary, Mr. E. M.
Johnson, where for several days longer they 
may be seen. Even a casual glance at them 
shows that the bnHding will be all that has 
been promised,
the land. Messrs. Wright & Sanders, the 
architects, will personally direct and super
vise thé erection of the edifice, and see that 
all the elaborate details of the plans are 
faithfully carried out.

The “Canada Western” is to be five stor
ies in height, with a basement. It will have 
a frontage of $07 feet 6 inches on Wharf 
street, extending from Government to 
Courtney. Of necessity the structure will 
be irregular in shape, it occupying 
the entire triangle formed by Wharf,
Government and Courtney streets. Qn 
Wharf street, the longest side 1 of 
the triangle, will be the grand entrance? 
from the centre of which to the corner of 
Government street is to be 105 feet. The 
ladies or private entrance is "situated on 
Government ètrcet, and the reat windows 
of the hotel—if any side of the magnifi
cent building, can be termed other than a 
“front”—wîU open on Courtney street.

Norman iS the prevailing style of archi
tecture, free from the useless gables and 
crooks and corners unwisely inserted in so 
many large hotels of recent built, under 
the false impression that the appearance of 
the buildihg is thereby improved. The 
chief characteristic of the front is its strong 
and substantial appearance, while yet it is 
pretty and pleasing. - Missive without be
ing in any way sombre, the Canada West
ern will nave one of the most attractive 
facades in America, from the windows of 
which a scene can be viewed that lias not 
its superior anywhere else in the Dominion.
Large windows, both square and round, 
will admit the light to every room in the 
house, while a heavy Norman tower, 29 ftfet 
square, will rise from file centre of the 
building to a height of 122 feeL. At 108 feet 

i ' tu the ground will be plaqed a graceful 
uuicony, capable of seating jo or 40 people, 
comfortably and conveniently.

The walls of the hotel are to be of atone, 
built iu random courses, succeeded by the 
very best of pressed brick, relieved with 
stone piers and columns, moulded at the 
base and carved at the top. The stone 
work at the main entrance door is to have 
pilasters at each end with § columns worked 
on the side, with moulded base and carved 
and moulded caps. Over the main entrance 
will be a heavy stone arch, the keystone 
elaborately carved. The second storey 
brick piers over theigrand entrance are to 
have stone caps, carved ; and the dormer 
windows, gables, circular walls, and also 
the terminals of all the circular brick piers 
are to be finished in terra cotta., All the 
walls are to be iron bound, and everything 
else that would tend to increase the strength 
of the big building has been provided for in 
the plans.

Reached by an easy flight of marble steps, 
the grand vestibule, flanked by great gran
ite columns, has a width of 40 feet. By it 
is reached the first floor, paved in tile, fin
ished in oak and in every way equal to the 
Palace, of San Francisco, or the Windsor, 
of Montreal. Passing- in by 
trance, the guest to Victoria’s palatial 
tel will find himself in an office 40x35 feet, 
with a private office at the end of about half 
the size of that intended for the public nse.
At the left of the office proper are the coffee 
room, with a floor surface of 50x24 feet, and 
the grand hall, 50 feet in length by 30 in 
width, from which the liât room is reached 
and from which, by a grand marble stair
case or a passenger elevator, the guest may 
arrive at the floors above. On the rightof the 
offica is the reading reem> -with ' S^flbofûgè- 
of 25 feet square. Seven large and hand
some stores occupy the first floor of the 
hotel on Government street, with barber 
shop and cigar stand. The bar and billiard 
rooms are at the corner of Government and 
Courtney streets, the latter being 52 feet 
long by 40 wide and containing foui tables.
Adjoining the billiard room is that devoted 
to baggage, provided with the necessary 
freight elevators, etc. Then come the 
kitchens, with exrery item of modern ^equip
ment, and over the kitchens a mezzanine 
floor, intended for the apartments of the 
kitchen and dining room staffs. Between 
the kitchen and dining rooms is located the 
serving and baker’s room, and the dining 
room itself overlooks Wharf street. The 
main dining hall will be 76 x 40£ feet, and 
in addition to it there will be a private 
.dining room in the corner of the hotel, of 
irregular form and capable of seating 30 or 
40 guests. Three hundred can be accom
modated with seats in the main halt 

In the centre of the building 
rt, at the end of which 

atories, toilets and bath rooms. An air 
shaft, 132 feet in height, and ten , feet in 
diameter, rises from the court, providing 
ventilation for the entire building.

The heating, ventilating and appointment 
of the new hotel will be modern and per
fect, and every protection from fire and for 
health will be provided. British Columbia 
pine will be the principal timber used in the 
structure, and all other material will 
also of the best quality. It is expected 
that the actual building will commence in 
about six weeks, and a year from now will THE SCHOONER JAMES G. SWAN.
see the Canada Western completed—sub- -----
stantial, magnificent, and a glorious tribute The First Behring’s Sea Case> Ever Submitted 
to the progressive character of Victoria. te a United States Court.

Cardinal Manning*» Jubilee.
London, June 9.—With elaborate 

monies and in the presence of a number of 
foreign diplomats and other persons of 
prominence, Cardinal Manning celebrated 
his silver jubilee, the 25th anniversary of 
his elevation to the dignity of archbishop 
in the Roman Catholic church. The Earl 
of Ripon presented an Illuminated address 
of congratulation, to which the cardinal re
sponded feelingly, announcing that quite a 
sum-4f money had been subscribed in honor 
of the occasion towards the debt of the car
dinal. Cardinal Manning became arch
bishop of Westminster upon the death, of 
Cardinal Wiseman.

cere-

D. C.
hotel second to none in

"OPPOSITION TACTICS,

SSSWil
Ottawa, June II.—There are" ninety-one evening, ahd S it i3 not an appeal to one 

vacancies in the permanent corps of Canada* element of the opposition to go to a meeting 
of which 24 are in C. Battery. for the piirpose of breaking it up, then words

The Presbyterian General assembly opened “*ve P° meaning. It is a fact that a num- 
to-night. Rev. Dr. Lang, of Dundae, was •Jr J‘ th^e ill-advised people were.preeent 
elected moderator. at the government meeting and made every

The government is getting ont a new ,*•* P®?81 emle&vor to interfere in the most 
of regulations for Banff park." ss; ^mensive manner. This is much to be

The general impression is that Mere!?*, 8retted, for the majority present were 
will sweep Quebec. < termmed that the speakers should havaJair

---------------------- -—— >?' pthy* a°d succeeded in
HINTS TO TEACHERS. " lt to,, them. But that a news-

—— paper claiming to be respectable should
What to Teach—Their Imperative Duty to use its columns to urge such rowdy 

Their Country. contemptible practices is almost beyond
ine^uountry. credence. That such ffias been the caée in

On the occasion of the season’s closing this instance is demonstrated by the above 
exercises of McGill Normal School, Mon- g™? the Times. It is a noteworthy 
treal, Premier Mêrcier said: ^ ^ feM,ve ^
two ideas appropriai» to thie occasion ployee of thePTiL office éfoJe““.™h 
which I wish 11 present to you, young proceedings carry their own penalty, and 
teachers. First, what to teach and then many who were present remarkidthatafter 
how to teach it. They should -instruct this experience of opposition tsotics if they 
their pupils ip a knowledge of the con- had fifty votes they would be given to the 
stitution of their bodies and in the laws government candidates, 
of health. Then they must train their
min Is and make them capable of dealing The In ion Pacific Extension,
with the disagreeable as well as the agree- Portland, Ore., June 9.—On the Union
able. Then you'must teach what is moral Pacific branch from Portland to Seattle, J.
î^^n^ôing toeryCath!l!ctdUt.rne: - .00 team, and 200 men work

othei to the Protestant church, but we ,OI)-rnPla1M;d Tacoma, and a
hristianswith the sameGpd,although gS[ w^e^TorCd to
ay differ about mattejra-of detail. It. the aame point to day. Within two weeks

is impossible to have schools without re- smjth’a contract for twenty miles on the 
ligion; it is not necessary that they be Port Townsend & Southern wiU be corn- 
sectarian, but they must be religious. He pie ted and 300 teams and a full ooroplement 
would not say a word about how to teach; of men will be brought from that job to the 
for they understood that be tejr than him- same division. Work on the division be- 
self, but in concluding he remarked: tween Portland and Kalama will be begun 
“Allow me to say you have another duty 68 soon as the locatioii of the line is com- 
more important than the others. The- P*ete(* ,an/ sanctioning of right-of way 
great number of you are natives of this 18 concluded, 
country; then remember, be you French 
or English, Irish or Scotch, that you are 
Canadians, and train up'your pupils in 
this light. Teach them to be Canadians, 
forgetting all difference of race an t creed; 
and, secondly, teach them that in spite of 
themselves they must live in peace m this 
country. They have nut chosen the place 
of their birth, but it has been made by 
God,and they bavé been placed in a coun
try where different creeds and nationali
ties exist, and here together we liye an* 
develop our commonxxrnntry." - > >•

A Balloon In the Ocean.
London, June 9.—A Swedish bark from 

Fernando reports having seen, May 26th, 
a large balloon floating in the ocean. Dark- 
tiess prevented a close inspection.

Biff Pier Project.
London, June 9.—A meeting of share

holders in the Milford Haven dock' com
pany w«s held to-day. A proposition waa 
approved to build a pier 1,200 feet long, bn 
which to land passengers from the steamers 
df trans-Atlantic lines.

theVan-

Mo Railroad to Cape Flattery.
Washington, June 9.—The committee on 

military affairs of the Senate, Saturday, 
reported adversely the bill providing for. a 
survey for a road from Port Townsend to 
Cape Flattery, in Washington It went- to 
the calendar with an unfavorable report

52E
in the Times of last

Bills Introduced. ; ; • '
Washington, June 10.—Among the bills 

introduced in thé senate to-day was one by 
lph, appropriating $100,000 for a survey 

of the public lands of Oregon; also a bill to 
grant tne Tacoma and Seattle Air Line 
Railway Co. a right of way through the 
Puyallup Indian Reservation in Washington.

Port Townsend Court Mouse.
Washington, June 10.—Bidswere opened 

to-day at the treasury department for the 
construction of the court bouse at Port 
Townsend, Wash. Bither, Harlan & Mat- 
rell, of Seattle, were the lowest bidders at 
$72,000.

struck on Fast act Rock.
London, June 9.—The Anchor Line 

steamer City of Rome,-which arrived at 
Queenstown this morning, had a narrow 
escape front destruction at Fastnet. She 
made land in a dense fog at 4 o’clock this 
morning. She was going slowly and took 
eoimding, when, notwithstanding the care 
exercised, she struck the Fastnet rock, 
about three miles seaward of Crook haven. 
The bow of her forefoot got oh the rock, 
and but for the prompt reversing of the en
gines, great danger would have been run. 
The passengers say the steamer trembled all 
over when she struck the rock. For*a time 
there tfaa intense alarm on board. The 
density of the fog added to the omnious 
character of the accident. The passengers 
were finally quieted -hy the repeated assur
ances of the commander and the officers.

The full extent of the damage cannot be 
ascertained until the vessel is docked. Her 
skin is broken at the peak and she shipped 
a large volume of water forward. The 
steamer started for Liverpool at 11 o’clock 
at half speed.

de-Do
securing

:
Alaskan Ports of Delivery.

Washington, June 9.—Alaska is soon to 
have six ports of delivery. A bill for their 
establishment has passed and is now .before 
the house, backed by a favorable report 
from the committee on commerce. The, 
bill provides that ports of delivery shall'be 
Mary Island, Wrangel, Juneau, Sand Point,' 
Kodiak and Ounalaska. The secretary of 
the treasury is authorized to designate 
toms officers for the ports, when they arc 
established and to provide buildings 
sary for the transaction of business at Mary 
Island and Sand^Point at a cost of $25,000. 
There is hardly a chance that the bill will 
not become a law. -

Bids lor Mew War Vessels.

Washington, June 107—The proposals to 
build new vessels provided for by Congress 
were opened at the navy department this 
morning, A large number of naval men 
were interested spectators and manifested

rWl°,rj UifCt,^,gd0m -P.re" considerable aurpriee at the small number
eluM instructions to the British minister of bida receiVed. There were three bidders

y 1° •repre“!nt 1t° th,e for the building of armed cruiser No. 2, 
.f t lnJury that such ,8100 tona placement,” the limit for 

frSndlv^^ li-9h • !=S.d y0, a which is *3,000,000. The Bids wore as fol-
m 2890, ?ve .free tows .JJnionlron Works, of San Francisco, 

worth of Amencau according to their ^ plan $3,000,000
\ S/CTf^ Ferg?SCm *,al< CramP & Sons, Philadelphia, on department 

“J,alVnot be™ m,for.™ed°f plans, $3,150,000, their own plan, $2,985,- 
lining™ ^ T Î6 ,n rlff nv • 000 ;the Rfodon Iron and Locomotive Works

. TF ° ‘v. Ç“bhî San Francisco made one bid, that on the 
h« vmlent anf unconstitutional departmeIlt plan, $3,450,000. Only one bid

S, . p0h.ce of was read for the building of the protective
rÆL„PI y, m, recent meetings, craiaep No 6 the bei $ï,80o>rtX).
G adattmarapported Ddlon, motion to a£ Tbe Union Iron Work, of sin Franc&o 

d h tT* 8e„ÿr#r propose to hnild the vessel on the depart-
°ner" aï.fhmg ment’s plans and cp-oifications for $1,796,- 

^ A fi A ik Bme W°U d. rCa «K), amfon their ownffpn»-^;’.760,000 for 
with those whodefiedthe government pro- the practice vessel, the governmi»'for 
clamations. Dillon s iiotion to adjourn was which is $260,000. Two bidsJÜFe received.

F. W. Wheeler and Co„ q|^Ve§L-Bay City, 
Mich., will build thej*sel on department’s 
•pkBfo^$245J0nSnd,Samuel L Moore, 
Sons & Co., Elizabeth, N.jJ., on department 
plans for $250,000 Neither company of
fered bid ajor this vessel on their own plan.

this, tax or 
of the two Imperial Parliament-

London, June 9.—Iu the commons to
day Vincent called the attention of the 
House to the fact that the House of Repre
sentatives at Washington City had passed 
a bill' for enhanced prohibitory duties 

cutl

neces-
propose the adjourn- 
In doing so, he pro- 

say that Mr. Wilson’s comparison 
ted States and Canada in the mat-

!
Aery, tin plate and other 

if British export. Ho asked 
whether the English government, having 
regard for- the disastrous effect which the 
Senate’s appro 

Midlands,

articles o

s to come
val must have on Sheffield, 
South Wales and Belfast, 

would adhere to their view that the free
the Si: ;*t la His Accoauis.

San Franc: jo, June 10.—Wallace Beck, 
son of ex-Congressman Beck, and secretary 
of the Pacific Paving and Consolidated Bit- ’ V 
ominous Rock Co., has disappeared, leaving 
a shortage in his accounts, it is reported of 
$12,000. It is stated he was recently seen „ 
in Seattle.

tercst on
LIFE OF CROWFOOT.

Hon. Mr. Davie observed that at this late 
hour it was not his intention to make any 
very long remarks. But there were some 
matters that might very well be ventilated. 
The Lieu Act was one that virluully ap
pealed to the workingmen. As the Oregon 
law had been represented by the opposition 
as the system that ought to obtain here he 
had brought a number of copies of both the 
Oregon and the British Columbian Acts, so 
that those present might satisfy themsel 
as to which of the parties was telling the 
truth as to whether our law or that of Ore
gon were the better. They had claimed 
that the Oregon law had worked wçU in 
San Francisco and Portland, and...had- sa'fd 
that what was good for the workingmen 
there ought to be good for the workingmen 
here. This he was here to dispute Was 
the laboring man in San Francisco better off 
than the laboring man hero. (Cries of No. No.)

To that he would answer ten thousand 
times no. In San Francisco wages were 
down to the lowest ebb, and the working
man could not get enough to support him
self, let alone a family; and yet the opposi
tion asked the electors to support and en
force the law which -prevailed in a place 
where the working men were starving. The 
Oregon law was not a law tor a poor man; 
it favored those who had capital and those 
who, instead of being the friends of the 
working man, were his worst enemies. The 
clause of that law providing that a person 
who went security could never be released, 

the contracts into the hands

LaIncidents Narrated by Bev. Father Lacombe—
How He Got His Name.

Rev. Lacombe, O.M.I., missionary to 
the Blackfeet,has contributed p biography 
of Crowfoot to the Made d Gazette. At 
the time of his death he was ^bout 64 
years of age. In stature lie was a little 
above the average. He was thin, with a 
Roman nose and intelligent features.

At the age of 23 years he made his first 
war expedition, pnd changed his boyhood 
name for Kaya-stah, the > Ghost Bear.
About that time liis oldest brother kille* 
the greatest Warrior of the .Crow Indians,' 
and took the name « f Crowfoot. He was 
slain in'an expediti n t » the Snake Indi
ans. To revenge the death ofTiis son, the 
head chief of 'he Blackfeet, with thè lar
gest war party on record, numbering 
about 10,000 warriors, took the field in 
the 'middle of the winter.and after twenty 
days traveling, reached the Snake Indian 
country. They found the enemy, 
bering 800 lodges, entrenched in a strong 
position,which was conquered after a fight 
of a day and a night. Kaya-stah-miio was 
in the front ranks bearing the war flag 
of the Blackfeet, performed such feats of 
bravery that, after the victory,he received 
the name of his brother. Crowfoot, and 
was publicly recognized and appointed by 
his father to succeed him.

In 1866 Father Lacombe was spending 
the winter with the Blackfeet. studying 
their language and character and ascetain- 
ing their disposition towards Christianity.
On Dec. 3rd, 1866, he was with a smaTT 
tribe headed by Chief Natous, at Three 
Fords, between Red Reer and Battle 
river, when a war party of 800 Créés,
Sateaux and Stonies fell on the camp at 
one in the morning. At the most critical 
moment the voice of Crowfoot was heard.
Ejtakimak, (take courage), he cried out,as 
he came with a large party of warriors.
We were saved. From this time Crowfoot 
led the braves to "battles ; was first in the 
council» in wisdom and eloquence, and 
even prior to the death of his father was 
the morally acknowledged chief. From 
the first, Crowfoot was friendly to the 
white man ; and to his influence is due 
the fact that the record < f Canadian devel
opment of the west is a story of peace in
stead of war.

His greatest service to the cause of civ
ilization was when the North-wesb rebel
lion broke out. The Cree Indians sent 
runners among the Blackfeet and tried in 
every way to induce them to join them 
and make an end of the “ white policy.”
To Crowfoot’s firmness at this juncture is 
due the neutrality of the Blackfeet. He 
convened an extraordinary council of his 
people, which was attended by the Hon.
E. De valley. Father Doucetmnd Father 
Lacombe. After the laying down of the 
“peace-calumet.,” Sapb-maxikaw rose,and 
having shaken hands with the priests and 
other visitors, delivered a fine discourse, 
in which he declared emphatically that he 
did not wish to join the rebels, but would 
be true to the obligations of his treaty 
with Canada. “We never have regretted 
following the advice of the missionaries,” 
he said. “To-day they want us to be 
peaceful and not to take part with the 
Grecs. . Our great white chief (Lieut.
Governor Dewdney) is here with us, so is 
our agent, and all those who take an in
terest in our welfare; therefore I say that
we must stand on the side of our true , annn„nnaA a. . , ...
frie.,da, and I aay that we will stand. haa ann™nced, that blUa WÜ1
Let the Créés and the half-breeds fight, shortly be introduced .n the Beichstag for 
against,he whites ; as for us, we will be
peaceful I give my word to-day in my rifle; alro for an appropriation for further 
name and m the name of my people, that équipât .of tbearmy. It is also under- 
nothing need he feared on the part of the ato^$ tbat an increase of 40,000 more men 
Blackfeet, that we will remain loyal. On will be made to the standing army, than the 
Aprik27th,after an illness extendin^over present bill provides for. 
quite a long period, Crowfoot died.

2mthe main en-
ho- Scaly Skin Diseases. |

Psoriasis & years, eovcrlng face, head, and j 
entire body with white scabs- MUttf 

•' itchy and bleeding. Hair all i 
Spent hundreds of dollar*. Pronen 
incurable. Cured byCntlcnra Resne
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esfiSNEWS FROM ALASKA.

What Is Going en In the Long Distanced Her- »,* 
them Territory. /

* ------ i . My disease (psoriaa's) first broke out on :
By the Geo. W. Elder, which arrived l«ftcheek,8preadingacrossmynose,andalnn 

from -Alaska isst Sxm^y; we Mve advicSs
from i he north to June 1. r altogether. It spread til over my heist"

On May 24 the whaling bark Emma hairall fell out, until I wae entirely baid-i 
Heviman put into Sitka, with the first irerolust^on^sore. ft!
officer in charge, Capt. Brooks having ray entire body, my face, head aad si 
ÿed at sea on the passage from HonohPii S' should^
The remains were interred at Sitka, and would thicken and be red and very 
the wife and daughter of the late com- would crack and bleed if scratched. A 
mander came down on the Elder on their inTOrabSa. I heard of tim CirnouRAl 
way east to f riends. and a ter using two bottles CGTictTRA Rl

Judge Bybee has naturalized eight men faNaTrf'cS^ml'whfn' 
belonging to the United States ship Pmta used six bottles of Cüticüra Resolven- 
to citizenship. Eight others declared a one box of GuneuRAandonecakeof Cütï 
final intention to become such. f which I had siVtocA to/lfvryiSr'a^Tto 

Memorial day was appropriately cele- the disease would leave a very deep scar, bn 
brated at Wrangel, Juneau and SitEa. ' wlTharm wl

1). Martina is giving exhibitions ot na- Buffered before using the Cutioura Rkmbi 
tive dances and feats at Juneau upon the Thev saved my life, and I feel it my dm 
arrival of every steamer. “îeS*

Governor Knapp will deliver the ora^ who have received great benefit from their 
tion at Sitka on July Fourth. Mrs. ROSa KELLY, Rockwell City, I«

The weather s reported good and the CuticUffl Resolvent
summer season has commenced all ever The new Blood and Skin Purifier and puew 
the territory. and best of Humor Remedies in' ernally. ana

The Frank Leslie and Seton-Karr ex- soy™D exclTiStiTskm' BcauHflc”. externally, 
pedifcion parties now engaged in exploring have cured thousands of cases where the shed- 
the Copper river country pro,»» forcing
a trail from the coast to Mount Wrangel, beyond human endurance, hair lifeless or til 
believed to be the highest mountain in madesuch cut cal' Wliat other

The U. S. Survey steemer^Carl P. Pat
terson is engaged in survey work in 
southern waters, were she will remain all 
summer. ' .

Cured by Cuticura

Convicted Under the Crimes Act.
Dublin, June 10.-—Mr. Tully, editor of 

the Roscommon Herald, has bepn convicted 
under the Crimes A,ct of publishing an 
article denouncing land grabbers, and-hu 
been sentsneed to three months’ imprison
ment without hard labor.

:

;

Big Government Contract.
Lebanon, Pa., June 10.—The Lebanon 

Iron Works has been awarded tbe contract 
by the secretary of the navy to furnish all 
buoy chains for the United States from 
Maine to California for one year^. It is the 
largest contract ever given by the govern
ment and will ke.ep the works running to 
their full capacity the entire year.

a'hiu Ce. Assign..
Providence, R. I., June 10.—The Ori- 

entai Mill Co. has made an assignment. 
The unsecured debts are $335,000; assets 
$143,000.

Hopelessly Complicated.
London, June 16.—In spibe of the an

nouncement that the cabinet council which 
it was intende<kto hold to-day had been 
postponed until after the Conservative 
caucus at the Carleton club on Thursday, 
there was a meeting of Liberals this even
ing at which was discussed the matter of 
Germany’s claims in Africa. The hasty 
convening of this meeting after Lord Salis
bury’s protested interview with the Ger- 

yesterday, gives rise to 
the belief that negotiations with Germany 
in regard to Africa have become hopelessly 
complicated.

Australian Matters.

would throw all 
of the. wealthy, who could furnish their own 
bonds. Moreover, the Oreg 
the workingman in the positu 
contractor and compelled hint 
least six months for a settlement, while the 
law that had been introduced here 
gave him a preferential right. It was 
thus fail., better than the law of 
Oregon, California and other states. He 
did not personally take credit for that act. 
It had been drawn _np by another gentle
man ; but during the two years in which it 
had been in operation he had never heard of 
a case in which the workingman had been 
defrauded of his wages. It had put an end 
to the state of thihgs that had formerly 
prevailed, but to which the agitators were 
anxious to have the country brought back. 
They wished to have a law launched which 
no one wanted in place of one under which 
everyone was protected'."’ Our own law 
could bo readily understood, and he asked 
all present to read it and ascertain for them
selves their true position. They would 
learn if they only looked into tbe matter 
that the men who wish?d to 
pose as the friends of the workingman 
were not their friends. (Here Mr. Davie 
caused the two acts to be distributed 
amongst the audience.) Two years 
ago a contractor haa 
from Vancouver, leaving about 100 

unprovided for. 
had just at that

MR. DALBY,
.is lie had no political sins to answer for, 
suid that he would be very brief in his re
marks. He was a supporter of the govern
ment because he believed that its progressive 
Policy was benefiçial to the whole country. 
Tne governments measures had bèen good 
iu the past, and this augured well for their 
future actions. If any measure should have 
received the support of the Victoria City 
in mbers it was the Redistribution bill, and 
yet Mr. Beaven had voted against it, there
by voting against the interests of Victoria 
(hear, hear). Mr. Heaven’s duty was to 
have sunk all political differences on that 
occasion and voted with the government for 
the city’s good (applause). If elected he 
(Mr. Dalby) would support the government, 
because he considered it a good one. He 
was not an entire strands* ito the electors of 
Victoria. Hehadforfowyears—two as mayor 
and two as councillor—been connected with 
the city council, and he thought 
that he could claim a share of the 
credit for the inauguration of Victoria’s sys
tem of water works. (Cheers.) As he was 
but on amateur in the political line, all he 
would ask was if the electors deemed him 
worthy of their support that they would 
vote accordingly and 
ment as a supporter of the government. He 
had received a communication from the ad
vocates of the single tax, and in connection 
therewith he expected thatr something was 
required from him. 
formed in regard to the character of the 
single tax as he might be, and would not 
promise to support it until Jie knew more 
about it. Improvements, however, he con
sidered, should be taxed as lightly as pos
sible. Here he would leave his case in the 
hands of the electors. (Applause. )

on law placed 
ion of a stlb- 

to wait at
man Ambassador is a broken, 

are the lav-open couThe “Original Package” Question.
Mason City, Iowa, June 10.—Judge John 

C. Sherwin, has rendered a decision on the
“original package” question, holding 
beer from other states may be shipped 
town in packages and sold to all persons 
except minors.

that
intoLondon, June 10.—The colonial govern

ments of Australia have all passed 
sary acts providing fnnds for the construc
tion by the British government of sev- 
e<al ships of war to be 
exclusively to the defence of the Australian 
colonies. It is also proposed to establish 
inter-cofonial free trade throughout Aus
tralia, Aether the Imperial federation as 
advocated by Lord Roseoerry |co 
All signs point to the certainty of an Aus
tralian union that will present on the oppo
site side of the world a copy of the United 
States of America. The Australians are 
much dissatisfied with the course of the 
British government in permitting other 
European nations to gain a foothold in 
Polynesia, and with a fleet at their com
mand, their remonstrances may take a vig
orous form.

Went Over the Falls.
Niagara Falls, June 10. — A man 

jumped off Goat Island bridge and 
the brink of the American Falla, where he 
disappeared.

tST Send for “Hew to Cure Skffi Dtt«»see^
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. _

IT STOPS THE RAIN.

devoted

swam to

Stsmes or not.
Smuggling Detected.

New York, June 10.—Silk dresses and 
laces worth $20,000 were seized from Mrs. 
Gleim, of Montana, who arrived on the SS. 
Arizona. In her cases and trunks were 
found silk dresses basted to make them 
look as if they had been worn. Valuable 
old laces were basted on the bottoms and 
all over the dresses. Nothing was found 
concealed on her person. Mrs. Gleim was 
not arrested.

The case of the libel United States vs. 
the schooner James G. Swan, respond
ent, and Chestoqua Peterson e6* aL, 
claimants, was tried in the United States 
district court at Seattle on Tuesday, and 
the case taken under advisement by Judgfe 
Hanford. Jud^e James G. Swan, and 
George H. Jones, of Port Townsend, ap
peared as the proctor pf the claimants. 
This is the first case in which the Behr
ing sea question has been submitted fdr 
adjudication to a United States court. In 
view of the importance of the case, J,udge 
Hanford expressed a desire that it might 
be heard in the supreme court of th 
United States. The James G. Swan wafc 
sealing in Behring sea, about seventy 
miles off St. George’s island, when seized 
In the 30 h of last July by the revenue 
cutter Rush. A carefully prepared and 
interesting answer to ihe libel, written 
by James G. Swan, was read. The ans
wer h Ids that the vessel was seized on 
high seas; that the act of congress of1794, 
defining the jurisdiction of Qie Unitec 
States as extending one marftu 
from the shore, is still the law;
Indians are the wards of the nati 
that it is the policy of the governmeilt.to 
encourage them in industrial pursuits. - 

This schooner was owned by the Mak- 
ah Indians at Neah Bay. lt was through. 
Judge Swan’s efforts that they were en
couraged to own vessels of more than 
twenty tons burden and to engage in 
fishing. The Swan was formerly the 
British schooner, Annie Beck, seized in 
Behring’s sea for the same offence, and 
condemned. The Indians purchased her 
at the United States marshal’s sale, and 
employed her for sealing.

SURFACE-FOUND COLLECTIONS.

Professor Putnam’s Ideas About the American 
Indian.

Professor F. W. Putuanr recently read 
a paper before the Archaeological Associ
ation of the University of Pennsylvania. 
After congratula ing the Archaeological 
Association upon having secured ih| ser
vices of such a competent archaeologist as 
Dr. Abbott, once his assistant at Ca- - 
bridge, he said: “Surface-found collec
tions are of interest, but they do not give 
the history of a people as does the exca
vation of a burial place or a village site, 
and it is to be hoped th^tthe new museum 
will devote itself to such explorations. 
Collections have already been jnade that 
show as much as can ever be hoped for 
from mere collecting. We should not 
only try to bring specimens together, but 
endeavor to find out wlto the people were, 

T-he direction of their migrations, and 
whether those of t he North and the South 
were the same. ” Professor Putnam then 
declared his belief tbat the American In
dian was the resultant of a mixture of 
races. “Two well-defined groups of races 
are found iu America. They have entire
ly different shaped skulls. One group 
starts in Mexico and extends to Peru. 
They are a short-headed peopk . They 
extended across from Mexico alu. g^ the 
Gulf coast, up the Mississippi Valley and 
along the southern portion of the Atlantic 
Coast, not crossing the Alleghanies or 
found north of the Great Lakes. They 
were the people that built the mounds 
and founded the civiliza ions of Mexico 
and Peru.-'' The objects exhibited this 
evening from Wisconsin were made by 
another stock, a long-headed people who

/ ___ < inhabited the northern part of the conn-/ *•"«■"* ■1" UUU **• • try. . These two races hive met and in-
Palmer, Mass., June 11.—Eld. T. Cos- termingled, and the result is the Ameri- 

tello, a brakeman employed by the New can Indian.” Professor Putnam exhiMt- 
forthem Railway, instantly killed a series of photographs of copper orna- 

his little soX.19 months old, to-day, while ™e.nte f°un4 in » mound in Ohio. These 
the child lay asleep in his cradle. He stood which number many thousands
.directly over the boy and shot him in the_ (there were from 10,000 to 16,000 copper 
breast. Costello then fired three shots at Leads) were all thrown in a lire-place 
his wife, one striking her corset steel which about four feet square. Notable among I * 
saved her life. Domestic trouble was the the ornaments wère square plates of ham- 
oauae' rnered copper, perforated with holee, sud
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M iisend him to parlia-
The Belgian Elections.

Brussels, June 10.—The general elec
tions which took place to-dny were remark
ably quiet. A small riot occurrec at Ghent, 
but elsewhere everything waa orderly. Two 
advanced socialists were defeated at Charle
roi and Mons, and the result of the ballot
ing throughout the kingdom indicates a 
great triumph for the clericals.

The Land Purchase Bill Shelved.
London, June 10.—The cabinet-by a ma

jority has decided to shelve the Irish land 
bill. The minority, headed by Balfour, 

in favor of sacrificing some other mea
sure, but yielded to the inevitable. The 
ministry is confident that the other govern
ment bills will be passed without unneces
sary delay.

run away r

totally
Under the lien law which 
time come into operation, each man had 
got what waa coming to him out of funds* 
th^£ had been accumulated. Last night Mr. 
Wilson had upon this platform referred to 
certain legislation of his (Mr. Davie’s.') It 
was strange that he^ should have assumed 
his present atfcitudeVhen only a few weeks 
back he had been willing to b 
ernment candidate and take the 
ment platform. Regarding the sma 
act he (Mr. Davie) would say that it ha-l 
been introduced four years ago at the re
quest of the board of trade of Victoria. It 
had worked well outside of the city, but 
the appointment of county court judges hav
ing rendered the act unnecessary, the gov
ernment concluded to abolish it. When, 
however, this became known, numerous pe
titions came from Vancouver and Nanaimo 
that it be not repealed. As to the county 
court act, Mr. Wilson had said that it had 
been differently interpreted by five Judges. 
But all this had arisen out of a deed which 
Mr. Wilson himself had preferred, and out 
of a transaction he had managed.

Mr. Wilson—That is false.

of his men Senate Proceedings.
Washington, jnne 10.—In the Senate 

to-day,.the House silver bill vas referred to 
a committee on finance. A bill was passed 
granting to the Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska 
R. R. Co. power to sell to the Chicago, 
Rock Island & Pacific R. R. Co. coal pro
perty land franchises on the Chicago* Kan
sas & Nebraska R. R. Co. in the territory 
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory. The 
conference report on the selection of a site 
for the Washington city post office was ac
ceded to. It selects a site on the south side 
of Pennsylvania avenue, between 11th and 
12th streets, and limits the cost of the site 
to $80,000. The Senate silver bill was then 
taken'up, and unanimous consent was given 
that^fter three o’clock Friday next the de
bate shall be limited to tive minutes by any 
senator. On requisition, Mr. Plump’s 
amendment, that no funds were available 
for the payment of the public debt, in
cluding such as are kept for redemption of 
U. S. notes, shall he retained in the 
treasu

He was not as well in-
tl
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CAPT. JOHN IRVING,
on stepping down to the footlights, met 
with such a tremendous ovation that it was 
several minutes before he could make him
self heard. He thanked tbe audience for 
their hearty welcome, and remarked that as 
far as he could1 see there was no great po
litical issue before the electors at present. 
The sum total of politics seemed to be tbat 
each party or candidate secured one news
paper to tight for it, and the newspapers 
made it their business to praise their own 
and belittle the opposing 
his part he did not think any 
dates were quite as black 
pain ted. (Laughter. )
Frank Richards had directed attention to 

‘65,000 acre steal” that he (Capt. 
Irving) waa accused of befog “in.” The 
“steal” waa not yet consummated, but 
wheu it was it would be of benefit to the 
country and the working man for some 
time to come.

<tno28-dw-rly
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iry in excess of $1,100,000, was 
amended, on motion of Harris, by adding 
the words “ provided that gold and silver 
coin and gold b« in the treasury on which 
gold and silver certificates have been issued, 
shall not be considered available for any 
purpose except redemption of such coin.” 
The debate on the bill and the proposed 
amendment then proceeded without action 
until adjournment. ' x-

the
Mr. Davie—It is the fact nevertheless, 

fault was to be found withnot that au>
Mr. Wilson’s work, but it was just as un
fair to blame the draughtsman of the act for 

(Cheers.) In refuttv causing the, litigation, as it would Mr. 
tion of Mr. Richards’ charge, ho Wilson for drawing the deed and superin- 
would read what Henry George had to say: tending the business undes which the 
Laughter and cheers). “ There is no use trouble had arisen. Different people had 
in talking of reserving what there may be different wavs of looking at matters, 
left of our public domain to actual settlers, it was utterly wrong, unfair 
That would be merely a locking of the door to say tha£ the difficulty had arisen
after the horse had beéu stolen, and even if out of anything which had been
it were not would avail nothing. There is caused by the drafting of the bill,
no use in talking about restricting the Regarding the school tax acts the opposition
amount " of land any one man may hold, had assailed the government because
That even if it were practicable, were of the $5,000 which it levied upon the city
idle and would not meet the difficulty, of Victoria. On the 29th of May the oppo- Nominated for Congress.
The ownership of an acre in the city may aition organ upon the same subject had Carrelton, Ky., June -IL—W. W.
gain more command of the labor of others said “We do not and have never disputed Dickenson, of Grant county, was nominated
than the ownership -of à hundred thou- the justification of the law under the cir- by acclamation on the 20th *allot Tor Con-
sand acres in a sparsely settled district.” cumstanees.” The object of the tax had gross, to succeed John J. Carlisle. •—

Siberian Atrocities.
St. Petersburg, June 9.—Advices from 

Siberia state that there have been revolts 
in the gold mines belonging to the Russian 
millionaires, Basilewskia and Bart&schoff. 
The minors, who were goaded to rebellion 
by starvation wages and maltreatment, 
killed two superintendents and demolished 
a large number of buildings. A, troop of 
Cossacks were beaten off, and now two regi
ments have been ordered to the scene.

Looking for a Sliver Reaction.
London, June 9.—Tbe Standard says, 

“ while England at present has no need to 
grumble about the passage of the American

Seise* by tbe Sheriff.
Buffalo, June 11.—The proprietors of 

the Genessee House are in trouble. The 
German-American Bank has foreclosed a 
mortgage for $13,500, which it holds against 
the furniture, and to-day the sheriff seized 
the furniture and began removing it. This 
action will probably result in the closing of 
the hotel.

Rev. Geo. H. Marden, who has been 
stationed at Wellington, has been trans
ferred to Revelstoke, and has left for his 
new mission. Rev. Jos. Hall, Methodist 
minister at Nanaimo for somer years, Has 
assumed charge of the Saanich circuit.
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Four Buys Commit 
ir » Quarrel With 1 

Husband.

;
Cheyenne Indians 
ath—Several Sett 
atally Murdered.

[nrderer’s ConfcsKloinl
go., June 7.—Uncle 3 
triple murderer of I 

i confession J 
JB&y. , The prisoner! 
Igftth Çhas. Moore while 
Éoore assaulted him wi1 
| he seized the axe and 
gfody was buried where 
pftiliamson quarrelled • 
|P|#tie latter hurled a i 
Ifcmaon again brought feh 
(jAhfl second murder i 
dTticks to it that he die 
St that she died of cran 
in hie cabin because h 

f a ebffin. Williamson si

le a

Saw Works Sold. 
NEW YobK, Jme 7—Rich.r 
w works iu Nc k have beeni 

of which Dissi 
embers of tl 
ü, arc at the h 

————^,,^,0,000, one-ha. 
being in stock. - <

r£Wt\fg£: ---- > w J
Fire.

Ind., June 7.-

» burned were Coleman’s 
pid Nixdffs warehouse.

amicey H. Depcw Bauquci
$0, June 7.—Th* banquet 
ncey M. Depew last eveuin 

sens of Chicago was the finest 
n the city. Lyman J. Gage 

those who responded tot 
tstice J. M. Harlan. Frank 
Franklin H. Head, Emil 1 
tes T. Norton.

IS888

cni

$fc»ln Wrecked. " \ 

Louisville, tune 7.—The Loul 
Nashyille east oound limited, wM 
here at 2:15 p. m. for Cincidd 
wrecked just east of English, H 
rear deeper jumped the track and l 
a 30-foot embankment, wrecking I 
None of the other cars left the truj 
lowing is the list of wounded: 
Johnson, Memphis, Tenn., probahlj 
bruised on the head and body; Mm 
Hodges, wife of Col. Hodges, Jeffoj 
Ind,, seriously injured, and may J 
H. C. Hodges, U. 8. A., quarter! 
charge of the Jeffersonville depotj 
and «legs sprained; John Johnson,, 
phis, head cut; Major Stiekney, UJ 
neers, slightly cut on the head; B. (j 
son, superintendent of the Loi 4 
North Snore line division, slight 
sprained arm; Beck Arnold, of C 
general agent of the Louisville & ] 
slight cuts and bruises; Geo. Biag| 
man, slightly injured; Jno.™H 
Suffolk, Va., porter of the Waj 
cheek injured.

■" Mere Indian Murders.
Ashland, Mont., June 7.—A: 

rom the war department has Uj 
warded tojCol. Arnold^ in coniman<j 
Custer, directing him to send txj 
panies of cavalry to the scene of j 
sacre .by the Cheyennes this weel 
men were massacred on the Little I 
within gun shot of the scene of the 
massacre of 1876. Several white ] 
known to the military authorities, ! 
tered the reservation and have hai 
the Cheyennes with the story of | 
of Christ, and inflamed their inid 
with-tales of horses, cattle and Q 
*o be bes 
night this foeek a band of braves 
the warpath almost within sight .o 
and surprised a family on the 1 
Horn. Only 
escaped with her husband, while 
one of whom was Bowman, were k 
scalped. ' The band proceeded t 
River volley and killed two mort 
whose names are unknown.

The Steamer Emily Safe. 
San Francisco, June 6.—The 

Emily has arrived, in tow, froi

when Christ arrive

one of the women

Broke Jail.
Madison, VVis., June 7.—J. M 

Geo. Scott autLF. H. Perry, the r 
of the JeSse James gang, 
tured at Jefferson, Mo., May I
•then taken to Douglas county, M 
.jail and escaped yesterday, 
jprisoners. They are wanted foi 
•burglaries, and numerous other 
Large.rewards are offered for thei

with

Suicide of a Bride. 
Anniston, Ala.., June 7.—Mr 

Marshall, a bride of four days, c 
suicide yesterday by taking morph 

rolled with her husband aboutquar
rangement of the furniture in a ro 
quarrel affected her sô much that s 
herself in her room and took a fat;
poison.

The Cœur d'Alene Mlneal
San Francisco, June 6.—Gener 

Turnbull has returned from an j 
trip through Idaho, Washington 
Northwest, during which he pà 
to tho anticipated mines of Cœur 
Idaho. He will shortly submit a ' 
the San Francisco stock exchange, : 
to listing of several of these proj 
the board. The mines in quel 
located in Cœur d’Alene, district'll 
and Ruby, district of Washington 
that are best thought of are i 
Sierra Nevada, Inez, Arlingto; 
Thought, Last Chance, Granit 
Winder, Morning, Evening, C 
Bunker Hill, Sullivan, Custer, an<

Big Tree for Hie World's lal
San Francisco, June 5.—Pre 

are being made to take out a sectii 
of the large redwood trees of Calk 
exhibition at the World’s fair at à 
1892. The section of a tree whiçj 
sent will be the largest ever takeq 
state and will -be nine feet in he 
sixty in circumference, 
which is one of the mammoth fort 
lare county, measures ninety-niff 
•circumference. The work of fellitt 

preparing the section has alrea 
will employ ten men at 1 

months. Three flatcars will be rets 
transportation of the exhibit, whj 
Pec ted to weigh about 65,000 poun 
oral suggestions have been made tej 
Board of Trade for setting up the < 
st the World’s fair but no plan to 
has been matured.

The t

and i 
and

Deserve* Ills Fate,
Sacramento, Cal., June 6.—H 

Who mtirdered Mark Meney, a poq 
tive consumptive, by drowning bin 
rel on March 6th of last year, nean 
of Antelope, in this comity, was td 
.tonced to be hanged.

The Dnleh Colonists. 1
"San Francisco, June 6.—Tj 

"Dutch colonists who arrived at^ti 
week, have* declared themselves j 
'With the country, and aie prepari 
■come American citizens. Arra 
*are now being made by which anoy 
batch will be sent over from 9 
«September next.

Another Colonization ScheJ
v San Francisco, June 6.—The] 
; Pacific Colonization agency exped

%

■r —--  •stiÇtf'seteèe
Strewn With Boses. boildmg compared to the others 'in nne

mm_______ village, with glass panes, and two cLn
m front. The* interior was till„d wit? 
Wtw. Which his family were bailin.wl 
they having just returned from the ’ 
I deposited a quantity of stores a„J in„ 
gage on the dry platform round the floor 
in the centre, in his charge. Four totem, 
grotesquely carved and painted, adorned 
the coiners inside his house—hi,l,m„i 
ugly. Kin-tagh-Koosh himself is 1*3 
mannered, pleasant and somewhat stout 
ish Indian, who shook me frankly bv ti 
hand and seemed not surpris; <1 top y 
had heard numerous tinpromisinc^SH 
about the Chilcats, and they certïüXj 
exorbitant prices f r their services^! 
found. Very few of them are at h’om 
Out of the some four hundred i„haho ants of the village, half seemed to hJ 
away in the interior, trading v. •!, , , \
S^k,«fiAn8’ Tn th6 rtima:udn ' except 
about fifty, including women mid J 
dren, on the coast or elsewhere. J 
fact, most of the houses were locke'l 
and barred. I counted some fort, h„usJ 
and a dozen grave-houses of doctors ,, 
tended for half a mile al ng the left bank 
of the Chilcat nver, just opposite where 
the stream comes in from the Chi k it hi 
In this respect ; e'

-o™.e.vM,a.. »«hl« 
to do With the Newfoundland 

Trouble*.

dHBfflPSP
'• •'-'"V - „

later Belarus from Ontario Give Pre- „ 
mier Howat a Majority of 

:> ’ Seventeen. 9HH

to

If the Premier was in favor of this 
amendment, and his cabinet not so, Be 
ought to have men around him who would 
give him better support. This was the 
second time the Premier had been found 
at variance with his own supporters in the 
How.” . ,.

There are more misstatements in this 
passage than there are sentences.

The bill introduced was not an amend
ment to the Municipalities Act.

The amendment was not voted down. 
The Government had nothing whatever 

to do with the matter.
The majority did not express an 

opinion upon it.

“"hat” hfa
e visitors to _ the notorious 

house of the Hammond’s, in Ceveland 
street. The petition declares the belief of 
the signets that Parke has already been 
sufficiently punished for his offence; that 
the majesty of the law has been fully up
held; that the noble’s libel has been amply 
avenged for the imputation put upon him;

____ _ ________ . _ and that no farther good era 'be acoom-
Premier «mi l Majerily. plisheff by a prolongation of Parke’s im-

Tobohto, June 9.—According to the prisonment. 
latest information the majority of the addition to Russia's army.

t__ V T » .... Mowtit government in the House wül not The Russian government has ordered an
London, Jane 7. In the Commons last exceed 17^ instead of 25, as Claimed on immediate addition to its military estab- 

night Sir James Ferguson, under foreign Friday. The information that Campbell liahment of a new corps of flying cavalry, 
secretary, said the government was ready waa defeated by Lyon in East Algoma was and thé further augmentation of its field 
to consent to the arbitration of the New- IT.?.?! ? ,th.l 1jberal T?in8 “ ■■
foundland fisheries difficulty, but there jority in the new House would be 16. At 
were many difficult preliminaries. the général elections in *1886 his majority

Mr. Sexton movea a reduction of the sal- was 26, so that it appekes that the govern- 
ary of the British consul a* New ment has not come out of the fight as well 
York by six hundred pounds, for the as at first announced, afl of which goes to 
purpose of entering a protest against show, together with the fact that the con- 
-he assistance which that functionary gave sewativés gained 10 and lost 6 seats* that the 
Mr. Soames, solicitor of the Times^in the cry against the government for the abolition 
case of that paper against the Pamellites of separate schools, etc., has had already a 
in matter of the forgeries. startling effect in the province.

Sir James Fergusort and Attorney-General 
Webster said they were not aware that 
such assistance had been given. The motion 
was rejected by 127 to 58.

d W °.raof non-union sheared wool, 
labor organization, have a 
■hipping companies to rapport them in 
the criais, and the latter has 
communicated with the interested squat
ters. As the main output of Queensland is 
wool, the entiook is very serions, rad when 
the Alameda and Sydney sailed it appeared 
as if the whole trade of the eolony would he 
paralyzed.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
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Lieutenant Selon Karr’s Party Have 

a Unique, Yet Pleasant Experi
ence—His Own Story.

The Proposed Aid to the H. B. Railway 
—The Toronto’s Beat Ottawa 

At Lacrosse.

of A Sensational Shooting Affray in Mon- 
Eleetions— 

Nominations To-day.
rams the 
iu grant.

treal—The
Ü m

lean, of rail- 
re that the 
9 land and 
at when he 
«wording to 
iroolaims to 
wt, the only 
ich has any

(Written for The Cobonibt by Lient. H. W. 
Seton-Karr.)

Ottawa, June 7,—The railway commit
tee of the privy council met to-day to con
sider the proposed aid to the Hudran Bay 
Railway.

The order-m-conncil making a grain 
tester a legal measure, has been can celled 
at the request of the farmers of Ontario.

Stuart Tapper, son of Sir Charles, says 
the letter’s visit to Canada has nothing to 
do with the Newfoundland troubles.

The Torentos beat the. Ottawa lacrosse 
team by 5 to 1. Cornwall beat Montreal liy 
3 to 2.

fear.
Camp 6, thirty miles up from the mouth 

of Chilcat river.
. May 8th, 1890.

At Pyramid Harbor,''Salmon Cannery,
Chilcat, I remained two nights, being 
.hospitably entertained by the manager,
Mr. Laws, who had come up with ua on 
the steamer. As my expedition was then 
in trim and ready to start, I determined 
to delay no longer than was absolutely 
necessary, especially as the U.S.S. “ Pat
terson ” was expected in a week and ac
commodation would be somewhat short 
for those who had to land here; but to set 
out as soon as an Indian and a canoe 
large enough to contain everything could 
be procured. These were only to be had 
in the shape of a lame Indian named 
Charlie, a small boy and a canoe rather 
restricted in size than I had anticipated, 
which was to take us to the chitff -BwHsitt 

London, June 9.—The European powers village up the river for the sum of twelve

csynsitt*,’"-
seizure and apportioning Africa. The Red mouth of the river. At low tide sad ,Plt.*, Next “ »maU buy 
sea trade in kidnapping children continues when there is no show upon the slopes aI,a.ca'noe ua '« w y up stream 
to flourish without any attempt being made (and there is still about four feet upon ”®>ld ïurrent> ourselves town-.

Sensational snootlns Affair. for its. suppression. Several thousand of the level on the north sides of the moun- 0f the river'whieh"is iwoT?. ’i* v^:llle>'
'-Montreal, June 8.—A sensational shoot- these children are kidnapped every year tains down to sea-level in spots sheltered (jhilcat pass This river I 

tog affair occurred at 4 -O’clock this after- and disposed <*at various places along- the &om the sup s rays,but no roow whatever the Weilesl>'y in honor at the .'l"?'
noon ïn bt ,-n,L - . - f Red sea, where they are subjeoted to horn- up to a height of a thousand feet upon , J 1 y.- f, , ........ , ‘;e s-inu timeTor- Cat^T Street, as a result of ble ireaJmenk. the south-facing slopes) this walk of five ««-WWsUssMjr and of Mr. Wells »lld
which Eugene Cowles, son of the late Ed- Xhe fact that there iSno fertile territory miles from Pyramid Harbor to Chticat tht> v- V 7’ f. - are followi"g us.

1 ward Cowles, the well-known editor of to be seized, under the pretext of stopping river présenté no difficulty. If we had racking our things upun two 
Cleveland, Ohio, lies in the general hospi- this cruel trade in innocent and helpless known the task we had set ourselves we Ble™^we ascended upon th,- ice or !ora- 
tal with a ballet wound in his neck, which humanity, probably accounts for the circum- BhouW certdinly have crowded our ad- P»ct snow for hve and a half miles, ford- 
may result in his death. Cowles and his «tance that England does not spare any of ditional bulks into the already overladen ing . nv!r^,ce’ ?,hlch at a ten,, 
wife, who is a daughter of Mr. Hale, a 5” t™»?” fleet for that object, although oanoe notwithbtanding the breeze that P6,1®6"™ °f 37,vc,old enou='h : To-day 
wealthy Cleveland banker, have not been the British station at Aden is very near the was aweeninir westward un the inlet We I have explored it for a furtner : 
living together for sometime. Cowles has track of the slavers. So far as the sup- foojsevere climbs un around cliffs “f five mil03, as it will ev dontlv liavan,
been in business in Lockport, N. Y., and, pressing of slavery on the east coast and a severe curnns up arounu ciins bg 00nquered mi]e bv mile. t
his health failing, he recently determined to along the Cong^is concerned, the system is that descended too perpendioulariy into y and rjain in 
goon his vacation. He blade a visit to rather eneouraged by thecomminsation paid the sea toallow us to clamteralong their faliing in the mornl ' , "‘'V’f
Cleveland to see his^mother and friends, to slave owners for the labor of them human bases. The moss and cliffs were damp » t times it mrmLh** i 1 ,
and, on leaving there last Monday, be took chattels, rad trustworthy accounts from and rotten, but generally a friendly . 8 7i i ’ u|’"?tlle
with him his 10-year-old daughter Florence Africa are to the effect that the anxiety of branch of young spruce or alder offered a rrn , "f1 w?.aF® compelled to take tu 
unknown to her mother. The child’aab- the various European invaders of the dark aolid hand-hold across the roughest 'and ®n‘clï ls excec lmoly -
sence was soon discovered and a search be- continent to realize on their investments is moat abrupt rock faces. Having at las wl™ aevlls‘cluTb and thorns, 
gan. When Mrs. Cowles learned that her greater than before. su-mounted all these obstacles we emerged lo-morrew I return to the village fot
husband had taken the child she at once be- Most appalling accounts are received of „n to the partly snow-covered mud-flats “016 supplies and to send this off, while
gan suit for divorce, and an order waa is- the sufferings of the people m upper Egypt 0f the Chilcat river Small oulachans lav “F mon will attempt to cut a trail for sued by the court giving her posses- and along the scene of the exUhtion for ■„ alon ™the shore b^t of a mile a which !la
sion of the child. On hearing of the relief of Gordon. It is said that the . , / ° , . inviting camping-ground for -t 1, ....the case Cowles went to Toronto8 and inhabitauta, driven to desperation by star- ttece or sight of canoe or human being on perdi^ SXr advance “n,i’
thither went Mrs. Cowles, accompanied by vation, feed on each other, while all kinds the widb expanse of the Chilcat delta P ^ g w‘ s
her brother, sister and attorney, Judge In- °f animals, however loathsome, are eagerly there was none. However, we had shot * • ,v
gersoll, of Cleveland. When they reached used for food. The wretched people fight a grouse,and that during the most difficult
Toronto they found Cowles had gone to with each other for morsels of food, and bit of climbing we had to accomplish, so
Montreal, taking the child with him. He hundreds are perishing daily. ; The faillira that there was no risk i f starvation. We
had previously said he waa willing to have °f the crops is said to cause this awful mis- were tired with frequently
an interview with his wife, but would talk, ery, though wars, in which British ambi-
with no one else. It is alleged that hiaob-. tion for territory has prominently figured, sinking waist deep
ject was to obtain un additional allowance, have doubtless had "t heir influence in. eaus- 
Four months ago, on the death of hia father, ing the failure of their crops, 
he was cut off with an allowance of $25,- Indeed, it is said that the slaughter of the 
000. Previous to this, it'is said, he had male population left a devastated region
been living at a- rapid rate in company with without enough male labor to taise the
a woman of questionable character, named crops. It is also asserted that at Sierra
Clara Liemenchloss. She is at present at Leon and on the gold coast, generally, the
St.-Catharines, having followed Cowles British officials, being practically irrespon-
there from Buffalo. Cowles has been twice sible for their conduct, are most brutal and

commenting this morning on the seal catch- to Europe with the woman, and on one oc- tyrannical in their treatment of the natives,
iug scheme mentioned in a Victoria despatch easion had to cable to his wife to come to who^are flogged and tortureilat the will of
nf Satnrdav Rtivs • «* Tf it h« fcrup »q has kis aid. She did not, but, when she their white masters. In the meantime Eng-
been asserted,^Ihat Great Britafl has per recovered from an illness he left her land U buUding a numW of gunboats for
emntnrilv declined to interfere and has and returned with another woman to tne work ot Lbnstianizmg Afnca. Ihe
notified the British Columbia sealers that A“®Ijca*. “oth« nasion he lived ̂ rive^s^into^tTe^ter’i^r^atd ’wiU be

hi,'wid7wed-y.ter 8 non to i„^e natives with the advam
vessels, to seizure and condemnation. Yes , The punning partyamved m Montreal this tages ot civilization, 
sels cost money, and under proclamation morning and an interview was arranged,
of the president, the treasury «Sosed fast Cowles in the morning took the child to a
and tight against.claims for damages tftow- convent and instructed the mother supenor- 
ing out of seizure of sealers, since séalkw is e85L not,to 81'’? her up without a written 
an unlawful act. We think that caution in» ^rde.r, ^r?m , im- then returned
stead of daring Will be the keynote of the Lhotel. , r^dy foï tbe interview,
sealing-campaign.” which he wished to be private, with
- ' £ ___ his wife. Her brother would, i not

Shooting Affray In a Saloon. consent to this and accompanied them
Sladghter, Wn„ June 9.—Last night, in a oab foradrive. -The interview was in
... %. t u rv i V ___ -progregB, - when Cowles suddenly made a

f' O |r°y. aJOIivshoi;rniai), ril0Vement to draw a revolver. . Hale in-
from Seattle being drunk, enraged in a Btantly drew his and allot him, with th 
quarrel with a stranger m Mike Kurtz a sult aa above. Doctora to-night think 
saloon. Kurtz interfered telling the men Cowles is not in danger, 
they must not figh t in the saloon Troy Sympatby here is til with Hale and Mrs. 
who is considered a bad man knocked ^ and it ia believed that Cowles in- 
Kurtz down twice, and was felling him ^ended to kill her. Hale ia in prison, 
again when Kurtz fired* a bullet, it taking Jlld D will iaaue a nlandaufu8 to.
effect in the lower part of the neck. Kurtz morrow to get the child from the convent,
Wlf 8 th lehth!ffm°rnmg a“d 8BVe h‘m" when'a 8aardian will be appointed.

sue us. 1

THE SLAVE TRADE.
HHiiii . . ........ ■ wmmm .

, a railway The bill was introduced by Mr. Duck.
Ter Land and Its title was “An Act to amend the 

'Dahdfeany, applied for an act of Assessment Act.”
"tien. This Company waa It was intended to amend sub-section (From Our Own Correspondent).
t°r the purpose of constructing sixteen of section three of the Assessment Ottawa, June 9.—The Minister of Fin- 
ddng a railway from Esquimalt Act. anee to-day authorized the High Commis-
to Seymour Narrows The bill Section three reads as follbws : ai™« to advertise for tenders in England
Hglteiâ* 23rd of March, “All land and personal property and tor»hst Atlantic rarv.ee the mimmum 
r Mr. Helseaen Th- income in the province of British Colum- average speed to be eighteen knots per
whioh Mr feZ Govern- biaahali be lia(;le t0 taxatiofl aubject to hour from port to port-

_ _no® petitioners sub-section 16: inland revenue for the Vancouver division,
dtbat it would build the «The income of a farmer derived from htereat centres in the provincial
too» Narrows and keep his farm and the incomes of merchants, AMphe Caron aro “ving a hraTutifae the
the Island for the use of mechraics. or other persons. denvad from Qnterio Federal ministère daring the recent

- - the contrary, it gave the oaPlta* ““t"0 to assessment. election. Two members of parliament,
mfpany a very larve And _t To this the bill proposed to add the fol- Lragelier and Ste. Marie, have resigned to“Ïhtrath lowing: “Unde, th^Aot or any Unto- conêst raats in the Quebec legislature.

of that Act contains the following ciPel Act of the Province. ” .
6^*5,’' We find, by reference to the Votes and

Proceedings of the Legislative Assembly, 
for March 24th, 1890, that when Mr. Duck 
moved that “Bill No. 62, intituled 4An 
Act to amend the Assessment Act/ be

< The Kidnapping of Children Flour
ishes Along the Bed Sea 

Boundaries.

Most Appalling Accounts of the Suf
ferings of the People in 

Upper Egypt.
Fire In Montreal.

Montreal, June 9.—Fire broke dût in 
the Montreal stock yards last night. Two 
sheds were destroyed, two more .damaged, 
and thirty-seven head of cattle Killed and 
five injured. The loss amounts to $7,000.

- -

*>«
PACIFIC COAST NEWS. THE maps are wrong,

rwEtilmle. The Quebec Elections.
San Francisco, June 9.—Young Mitchell Quebec, June 9.—Nominations for,' the

states that if he fails lo get on the fight with Quebec legislature take place Tuesday and 
La Blanche he will start at once for Eng- ‘be elections on the 17th. Both parties are 
land and'fight Ted Pritchard or ToffWafi, working hard, 
the Bnglieh middle-weights, either of whqm 
can get a good parse, from thq,c)ubs of Lon-

,

don.

NEWS FROM JAPAN.
Hostile Feeling Against all Foreigners, and an 

Outbreak Threatened—How the 
Trouble Arose-

Mllllemàlre Blythe s Widow.
San Francisco, June 9.—-Judge Ed. 

Wheeler opened argument for Alice Edith 
who claims to be the widow of the deceased 
millionaire, Thomas H. Blythe. He claimed 
that it was demonstrated on the trial that 
her claim was just.

e Government of British Columbia 
latisfactoiy security having been 
* ’ and in consideration
i completion and perpetual and 
t operation of% the said railway bys:

ri» THOUSAND AtiRBS
me lands. (Here i
W n6 ™’r»y »«ervation)

y ooal, oil, ores, stones, clay, 
slate, mines, minerals, and sub- 

581”" Whelaoever thereupon, tberein, 
ml thereunder, and the Company shall 
tnet^rter be entitled to take immediate 

°f theifaid lands and use, oc- 
ouPJf .work and ,enjoy the same, and 
grant leases thereof, and enter into agree
ment* for the sale thereof, subject to the 
completion of the Company’s title to the 
said lands m manner hereafter provided. 
U|k)n the completion of the said railway in 
accordance with the terms of the Act the 
Government of British Columbia shall 
firent the absolute fee simple of and in 
the^aui lands to the said company. ” /

The 19th section provides that—
All farming squatters who have made 

rmanent improvements and who have 
rmanentiy resided not less than fiwo 
its previous to the passing of this Act, 
m any of the lands to be granted in 
càuance of this Act, shall be entitled to 
rohase from the company the lands up- 
-Twhich they have so resided, at the 
co of one dollar per acre; bub all coal 
1 other mines and minerals in and 

under such lands shall be reserved and 
granted to the company.”

It Witt-bo observed that »the Walkem- 
Beaven Government were much 
liberal to the company than they^ were to 
the enterprising, industnous settlers who 
had squatted upon the land and improved 
it. They could have their farms, tbe size 
of which was not defined by the law, on| 

V*"4 “ paying "-a* dollar an acre for them, and 
then they would have no right 
to the mines and. minerals : that
miglifcbe^S'adTTffiHCiLAhein^

So far from bèiug ashamed of having 
created a land monopoly iu the province 
and given it expensive territorial rights, 
the Government of which Mr. Beaven 
was a member was quite proud of its 
achievement. Its members evidently 
considered that the country was under a 
debt*of gratitude to them, for they made 
the.passage of the bill, granting the land 
torthe company, the subject of a congratu
latory paragraph in the Governor’s speech 
at the prorogation of the Legislature, 
lliese are the words which they put into 
the Lieut. -Governor's mouth :

«♦ Tour statutory arrangements for the 
construction by a private company 
railway along tbe East Coast of V 
ver Island will, I

Yokohama, JuneJ. —Intense feeling ex
ists among the natives of Tokio against for 
eigners, owing to the supposed discourtesy 
of Bev. Dr. Summers, principal of the En
glish school, in not properly saluting the 
Dowager Empress when passing on the 
streets. The escort struck Sumtners in the 
face with a lance. Summers has felt com
pelled to leave for England. Afterwards, 
while the students of the American mission 

same effect. If, then, Mr. Brown had schools were playing ball, native student* 
, -, ... . ... A attacked Rev. Mr. Imbray of New Jersey,

referred either to the Votes and Proceed- teache^and severely beat him. There are 
iugs of the Legislative Assembly or The threats of a general outbreak against the 
Colonist, or, perhapz, the newspapers of foreigners. An American warship Is ex- 
, . / , , , , . pected at Nagasaki next week, and is
his own town, he would have found that Jnxiously awaited by aU.

read a second time now,”
“Mr. Speaker Higgins ruled the bill 

out of order, as it interfered with the 
revenue of the province, and could only 
be introduced by a minister of the 
Crown.”

There is a record of this matter in The 
Colonist of the 25th of March to the

reserve 
nine hun- 

mobb or less of 
follow the bound- 

and in-

A Forger Sentenced.
San Francisco, dune 9.—W. F. Harmon^ 

convicted of larceny, was sentenced this 
morning to four years in the State prison at 
San Quentin. On Nov. 20th Harmon 
forged an endorsement on a check on the 
Humboldt bank for $1,800.

“The Marine” In Training.
San Francisco, June 9.—This morning 

President Fulda received the following dis
patch from “The Marine,” dated Denver. 
“Effcy. for me to take off flesh, and I will be 
in fix for date. ” This ' dispatch, with a 
number of others received by President 
Fulda, would indicate that La Blanche was 
in training at Denver.

the Hon.^r. Robson was neter afforded 
the opportunity of voting lupon Mr. 
Duck’s bill, which Mr. Brown, in his 
ignorance, describes as yan amendment 
to the Municipalities Act. It was, as the 
reader sees, introduced by one of Mr. 
Robson’s supporters, and there is no 
doubt, from what Mr. Robson said, he 
was in favor of it.

The reader sees that this story to Mr. 
Robson’s prejudice, which was related 
with such confidence by Mr. Brown, of 
New Westminster, had not a particle of 
truth to rest upon. From beginning to 
end it was false. It was false in its pre
mises, and therefore false in its con
clusions. And this is a sample of the 
greater part of the stump speeches of the 
opponents of the Government. Having 
no “ammunition” to fire off against the 
Government, and feeling that they must 
say something to its discredit, they either 
misrepresent * hat is partly true or manu 
facture lies out of whole cloth.

CABLE NEWS.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

S’BO'viisrciA.L
He Mast Answer.

San Francisco, jftme 9.—John Wack was 
.arrested this morning by a United States 
Marshall for refusing to answer questions 
put to him by Enumerator Solomon. Wack 
is a saloon keeper, and when Salomon ques
tioned him he ordered him out of his house. 
Wack was subsequently released on fur
nishing $250 bail. 1

Austria’s Satisfactory Relations.
Pbsth, June 7.—Members of tfîe Austro- 

Hungarian delegation were to-day received 
by Emperor Francis Joseph. In addressing 
the delegation, the emperor said that the 
political situation had remained practically 
unchanged since 1889. Satisfactory rela
tions, the emperor added, existed between 
tbe .empire and the Bilk an States. Referring 
to the tri-purtite alliance, Francis Joseph 
declared that he was trustful that the 
entente between Austria, Germany and 
Italy would be conducive to the p 
tiou of the blessings of peace. Tl 
nations were, he said co-operating to that

Agricultural Association
WILL HOLD ITS

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
into the soft and slushy snow amongst the 
forest trees, while the photographic cam
era (smallest size Kodak, weighing about 
three pounds) suffered some severe con
cussions without apparent damage. Then 
we got into an exasperating thicket of 
long pliant elastic stems « hat interlaced, 
and that, as we tried to pass, reached out 
and wrapped themselves round our legs 
and tied themselves into hard knots and 
threw us down and covered us with leaves 
and dirt.I was vowing the most retri
butive punishment to the occupants of the 
canoe unless they gave a satisfactory1 ac
count of their failing to wait to pick, us 
up at the mouth of the river; but it turn
ed out that the actual position of the 
mouth was hard to define, as the rivet 
had more than one channel,and that they 
had determined to take up a position well 
up the river for f Jar of our passing them. 
At lastrwith glasses I found a small tent 
upon the opp site shore of the wide river 
bed. The structure resembled one of 
those we had,and we commenced tojjmake 
our way towards the thin column of snr ke

A Warning in Sealer*.
San Francisco, June 9.—The Chronicle VICTORIA,

On Thursday, Friday aod Saturday,
October 2, 3, and 4.

$5,000 TO BE GIVEN IN PRIZES,

reserva- 
he three

The Newfoundland Question.
London, June 7.—The Standard declares

merepv
^ Besides a large number of Medals and Special

that England is disposed to make reason
able concessions to the Newfoundland 
colonists, but she will not permit the Egyp
tian question to have 

tlement of

For particulars see handbills and catalogues 
given byap^Information will be cheerfully 

plying to
C. E. RENOUF, Secretan

any weight in the 
the matter. England, says 

the Standard, does not desire any quariel 
with France, but she will not force New
foundland to separate from the empire.

SHOPLIFTING BY WOMEN.

Why They Do I», How They Do It, How They 
Are Caught.

In the latter pajrt of March the teleg a- 
phic dispatches bore the following news : 
“Americans in Rome are wild over an 
outrageous incident,” and then followed 
the details of how the wife of a wealthy 
Californiam^iccompanied by her daughter 
and two friends, went into a store to ex
amine some coral and shell ornaments, 
were accused by the proprietor of stealing 
some articles, arrested and marched 
through the streets to prison, from which 
they were extricated by the American 
Consul. How unpleasant such an experi
ence must have been needs no stretch of 
the imagination to appreciate.

The writer was discussing this episode 
with a lady whose life has been spent in 
an endeavor to help her own sex to realize 
the distinctions between right and wrong, 
whose labors have been blessed with some, 
success, for she has directed her work 
through the channels of leading benevo
lent and charitable institutions. This is 
what she said: • '

“In this case the parties were unjustly 
accused, but the fact is that the public do 
not hear of one-half, nor of one-tenth, of 
all the attempts at shoplifting which is 
carried on, and, to the shame of my sex 
be it said, by some women.

“ I cannot say why it is that women 
are so strongly tempted to be kleptomani
acs. It would furnish a fi-.e study for a 
moralist and à psychologist to discover 
just why women who have no need to 
steal are so prone to appropriate what is 
not their own. And at the same time it 
might be worth while to consider the sub
ject of smuggling, which, as we a 1 know, 
is carried on most recklessly by women; 
the two are much akin and show a certain 
lack of moral sense. I do not pretend to 
be a moral casuist,but it does seem to me 
that the devices that many women, even 
rich women, have to resort to in ord-r to 
get any fhoney from their husbands, and 
the little deceptions which so many of 
them practice rather than have their hus
bands know the extent of their wasteful 
purchases may be in a measure account
able for the dulling of the moral sense 
which can make smuggling or shoplifting 
possible.

“The merchant who consents to alter 
suit the hus- 

and who

Vnje7-dw

THE -A.HS'JST'Cr-A.L
THE MEMBER-ELECT FOB

-----------—------------------------------------ SAANICH PIC-NIC^ The Kaiser and Bismark.
BERLiS7—3We 7.—The îïurrtr- G’êfîûan 

Gazette confirms the statement that the Em
peror has decided to take no further notice 
of Bismark’s uiterances, because his opin
ions are those of a private citizen merely, 
and that Chancellor Caprivi has informed 
the various foreign ports to this effect.

Will take place

qui “tha?7uatd“anT “S ON DOMINION DAY,
After advancing a mile in the required ' Tuesday, July l, 18 o, 
direction I clearly disceri qd a woman. I At the Agricultural Park, South Saanich, 
had no such article in my outfit. It was 
an Indian camp after all, and we were 
much lost as ever—bub no, the canoe was 
lost, not wo. Then far up the river,across 
the gravel flats they were seen and were 
comfortably in camp. An hour later, 
having floated down the stream to where 
the Indians had camped—as it was the 
best spot for the purpose—a rivulet 
down" from the mountain "above and" the 
ground was flat in places and covered 
with a convenient growth of rushes to 
keep off the wind and serve for a soft and 
yielding bed. There were numerous sour 
but palatable cranberries still hanging 
pendant in small bunches from the bushes 
on which they had ripened in the early 
winter, and with a kind of scoop net the 
Irldian women of the camping party had 
caught more than one pailful of

SMALL FISH LIKE STICKLEBACKS

all spines,of which (1 mean the fish, not 
tqe spines) they gave us as many 
wanted. Two orange-colored spines were 
firmly fixed crosswise on the front part of 
the belly, and there were three spines, 
elevable at will upon the back. Altogether 
it was an awkward fish to masticate.
There were also'a few young samon about 
four inches in length captured with them.
The next day two of my party went up 
the mountain side behind and shot two 
blue grouse; while I floated out to sea in 
-the canoe, descending the river About 
five miles, and endeavored, unsuccessfully 
to catch a salmon with spinning bait. Wo 
nefrer, however, fairly got out of the tur
bid, blackish water of the estuary before 
a smart breeze came on, which compelled 

to turn,and swept the canoe rapidly 
up stream against the swift current under 
sail. In the afternoon we reached camp 
2, partly sailing, partly rowing, towing 
and poling. On the evening of May 4th, 
we reached Klokwan and camped a fourth 
of a mile below the village itself ; but 
were quickly surrounded by a crowd of 
the natives, who were made axwete of the 
fact of our arrival by the fact that I had 
walked through the village and back to 
find an eligible -camping-ground at 
distance from it. During our voyage up 
stream the avalanches, which kept thun
dering down the gullies every ten minutes 
or so, with a noise likfl.distant artillery,* 
were superb, each one overlapping the 
one preceding, and going a little further 
♦owards the valley below, 
these continually falling bodies of snow 
resembled unending successions of peals 
of thunder, with a clear sky. We were 
able to supply the larder with two more 
grouse, both with their heads shot off by 
a nfle bullet within twelve paces. I as
cended a thousand feet above the village 
of Klokwan on the side of the mountain 
above to a bold outstanding rock from the 
summit, of which I made some photo
graphs and sketches and took the bear
ings of some of the principal peaks around 
which I had previously gone from the 
1st and 2nd camps. Onfe peak resembled 
the summit of

Poor Mr. Keith has already come in for 
a virulent scolding from the Opposition 
organ. He has not done what the organ 
and its inspirera hoped and expected, 
and he is, therefore, berated in its usual 
vixenish style. There- is nothing original 
in our contemporary’s abuse. It has 
used a number of terms until they are 
completely worn out. “ Thumbs up ” is 
one of its favorite expressions of con
tempt and dislike, and without any re
gard to propriety, to say nothing of cour
tesy, it is made to do duty in the case of 
Mr. Keith, because he refuses, without 
rhyme or reason, to join the imbecile 
Opposition in the Legislature. Here is 
how the organ rails at the unfortunate 
member-elect for Nanaimo :

“ What then is the position of Mr. 
Keith ? He stands convicted of having 
obtained his election by sailing under 
false colors. With an effrontery that 
would abash Lucifer himself, he does not 
wait until the House is in session to 
elevate his thumb at the Government 
command, but gives it a perpendicular 
position while yet the elections are 
pending.”

This is too dreadfully dreadful tor any
thing. Who does not feel for the un
fortunate victim of the wrath of the 
Times. Mr. Keith surely did not take 
this ferocious attack into his calculations 
when lie made up his mind to contradict 
the timely rumor raised so innocently 
that he had been elected to oppose the 
Government. He might have known 
that if he spoke the truth and acted in
dependently he would make the Times 
of Victoria his irreconcilable enemy. But 
he may console himself by the reflection' 
that the abuse of the Times never yet 
killed anyone. In fact it appears to be 
one of the conditions of political growth 
in the province, for the men whom the 
organ has villified most fiercely- and most 
pertinaciously are men who have risen 
highest in the public esteem. He may 
therefore take it as a good omen that the 
Times has attacked him So savagely and 
so soon.

Pic-nic under the auspices of the 
Agricultural Society.

S3T Take Notice—The pic-nic will be held 
at the Agricultural Park, and not at Sandhill 
Creek, as formerly. jel3 td-w

wm Saanich

Suppression of the Slave Trade.
Berlin, June 7.—In the letters received 

here from Major Wissman, German ex
plorer, the opinion is expressed that the 
mere • patrolling of the African coast by 
cruisers will not prove effectual in suppress
ing the slave trade. Wissman declares that 
the establishment of garrisons along the 
coast line is an imperative condition to 
making possible the destruction of this in
famous traffic.

\J£T ANT Klj—Parties VV farm lands in S 
ingtorr can dispose of same to Perry & 
financial brokers, 116 Sduth Second St. So 
Correspondence solicited.

having lot 
eattle or Sta \

The Cowles Shooting. JC-13ranEleven Cargoes of Sugar.
San Francisco, June 9.—Eleven vessels 

have arrived since yesterday morning from 
the Hawaiian islands with sugar. This will 
help-out the sugar market considerably, as 
there has been an unusual scarcity of sugar 
for this season of the year.

Shipping.
San Francisco, June 3.—Steamers State 

of California, Portland ; Port Loma, Port 
Discovery. Sailed—Steamer Walla W alia, 
which was to have sailed for Victoria and 
Puget Sound points this morning, did not 
get away until this evening owing to an ac
cident to her machinery.

Montreal, June 9A-Eugene Cowles shot 
by his brother-in-law, E. B. Hale, yester- 

y, is reported this morning sleeping 
letly. His temperature, however, is con

siderably higher, indicating septic compli
cations.

TNOR SALE—Lots for $30. $50, $70 Near Sou- 
JJ tie. $10 down and $5 monthly. Perry & 
Co., financial brokers, 113 South Second ?i. 
Seattle.da jo-13 wqu

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
ancou- 

sincerely trust, confer

Presentation to Cardinal Manning.
London, June 8.—Lord Ripon to-day 

presented Cardinal Manning, on behalf of 
his congregation with a check for £3,675 on 
the occasion of his silver jubilee.

Fair Learned Wranglers.
London, June 9.—A young woman has 

carried off the highest honors at the June 
examination of the Cambridge university. 
The winner of the distinction is Miss Phil
lip Fawcett, who is bracketted as the su
perior of the male senior wrangler in the 
mathematical tripod. She is a daughter of 
the late Prof. Fawcett. Two other young 
women, Miss Field and Miss Leaure, were 
also among the wranglers. — -

A Great Procession.

Cowles Interviewed.
Montreal, June 9.—Eugene H. Cowles, 

who was shot yesterday, was seen in the 
hospital to-day. He was too ill to make 
Any extended statement; but he talked free
ly of the case, and learned with interest of 
what had been done in court this morning. 
He affirmed that what he had done, in re
gard to his daughter, was done legally, un
der the advice of the best legal talent in 
the United States and Canada. Tie paid that 
he and hia wife were in the way of 
having an amicable settlement, and depre
cated Hale’s interference as unnecessary 
and hurtful. He expressed flte warmest in
terest in his family and only resented out
side interference. He was sorry for what 
had been done, and felt keenly his painful 
position. When well enough he said that 
he would show that he had been the- victim 
of wrongs, and that he has been hardly 
dealt with.

Those wishing to improve their Herds should 
communicate with the undersigned, who has 
always on hand choice thoroughbred and high 

rode Durhams.
MORRISON & ADAMS, 

Sunnyside Farm.
Alexandria

luting benefits on the Province, as well 
at on the company, to whom you have 

most valuable concessions in aid of s
ndertaking.”

_ jhe reader compares the condition of 
' the land grant to the “Clements Com

pany” with the provisions of the “Act 
relating to the Island Railway, the 
Graving Dock and Railway lands of the 
province,” he will find that the Smithe 
Administration was not nearly so gener
ous to, the poapany and was much morel 
careful of the. interes s of settlors than 
araa the Walkem-BeaveU Government. 
This may be accounted fSr by the fact 
that Mr. Beaven was then socidly auij 
politically m an unregenerate 
He bad not then sat at the feet of Henry 
George, and lad not become a cou
vert tolis doctrines of land rad fiscal re-

K MISSTA TBMBS_ W/JÊ

It is not a little surprising to observe 
how reckless some candidates tor legisla
tive honors are, and how ready they are 
to tohke statements which they consider 
damaging to an opponent, without hav
ing taken the least pains ttofind out whe- 

. that or not they are in accordance with 
facts. Mr: Brown, who is running for 
New Westminster, in a speech which he 

"made a few d’aysjago, misrepresented the 
Premier in a way that is. altogether inex
cusable. If ho bad given the matter five 

* minutes consideration and had consulted 
the books and pap®” -which it was necep/ 

' ’ eery he should have access to before lie
tile subject at aU,Ac" would 

found «ht d»a hnprpslnons were 
altogether astray, arfchwA saved himself 
from making statement», which were 

■be. It cannot now be decided 
Mr. Brown stated what was un

true, knowing it to be untrue, or did 
’ what was Very nearly as bad, recklessly 

| X made s’atements without taking the 
fl y 7» trouble to find out whether they were

mcll-ly P. 0.
-ir.”

XfOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN THAI 
-Ll intend to apply to the Chief Commission? 
of Lands and Works to purchase the folio • 
described lands in Clayoquot District 
2,3, 4, 5. 6 and 7. Commencing a. a post on i ti
son th shore of Kennedy lake; thence runmi s 
sonth 40 chains; thence west 89 chains; thcim 
south 60 chains; thence west 60 chains; them ■ 
south 20 chains; thence west 60 chains; t ht m c 
north 4o chains; thence west 60 chains; thr u' 
south 40 chains; thence west 60 chains; theme 
north 120 chains; thence west 20 chains; th : 1 
north 40 chains; thence east <0 chains; theme 
north 40 chains; thence cast to lake;
andering lake shore locommencement.contai:: 
ing 2,000 acres; more or le s. Lots 8 ami 
Commencing at a post on the north shore ot 
Kennedy lake; thence running north 60 chain-: 
thenco^ast 40 chains: thence south 100 chain-; 
thence west to lake snore; thence meandering 
lake shore to commencement, containing 
acres, more or less.

W. J. SUTTON
Victoria. June 10th, 1890. jel3-2m "

as we
■

Handsome Residence Burned.
Cottonwood, Cal., June 9.—The hand

some residence of Adam Schuman was to
tally consumed by fire last night, together 
with contents, valued at $15,000. The ori
gin of the fire is unknown.

m

THE SILVER BILL
London, June 8.—There were fully 40,- 

000 participants in the great tempefbnee 
procession yesterday, and the lowest esti
mate places the number of persons who 
assembled in Hyde Park at 200,000.

;he speakers were Michael Davitt, 
rns, (the socialist leader), and Sir

Washington, June 7.—The house to-day 
passed tho silver bill by a vote of 135 to 110. 
The voting on the bill began at three 

After disposing of several unim- 
9 the question was on the 

substitute agreed upon in 
caucus, Bland of Missouri moved to re-com
mit to the committee with instructions to 
report a free coinage bill. The motion was 
defeated, ayes 116, nays 141. The vote 
taken immediately upron the adoption of the 
substitute and the bill passed, ayes. 135, 
nays 119. The measure passed is the sub
stitute offered by McKinley and adopted by 
the Republican caucus on June 4. It com
prises the Conger bill with the following 
amendments : “That the amount of silver

o’clock.
portant amendments 
adoption of the

condition.

John
Wilfred*Lawson. While leaving the park 
Sir Havelock Allen incurred the ill-will of 
the crowd, who m^de a rush for him and 
nearly threw him from liis horse. He was* 
finally rescued by the police. Only a few 
arrests were made.

Salt For Heavy Damages.
London, June 9.—George Washington 

Butterfield, an American, is suing the Fin
ancial News of this city for libel, and asks 
damages of one hundred thousand prounds. 
The alleged libel consisted in the newsp>ap>er 
asserting that the mining schemes of the 
plaihtiff located iu the United States were 
imprudent and wild.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WE 
ll intend to apply for a lease, for lumber 
purposes, of 160 acres of land in Say ward I 
trict, situate at Squirrel Cove, Cortes Island 

Co nmencing at the south-east corner of uv 
Indian Reserve ; thence west 23 chains ; then ■ 
south 40 chains; thence east 43-SJ chains ; thence 
north 36 chains to Squirrel Cove; thence i" 
lowing the shore line in a northerly direction 
to the pface of commencement.

Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing t 
jeS-w

REJECTED.
London, June 9.—The Lords to-day re

jected the bill to enable women to serve as 
members of the county councils. While 
from the known concensus of opinion 
among the lords on this subject, their ac-_ 
tion was not surprising, it was still thought 
that the presence of Miss Cobden and Miss 
Cons in the London county council, by vir
tue of popular election, and the additional 
fact that no protest against their being 
seated was lodged within the year' succeed
ing their election, would exercise a greater 
influence overthe obdurate peers. There is 
now a resolution before the Commons 
calling attention to the exclusion of 
women from parliamentary- franchise and 
practically a motion to allow women other
wise legally qualified to exercise this privi
lege. Although not as ancient nor as time
worn as the deceased wife’s sister bill, this 
motion crops up from time to time, and it 
is interesting to note its growing strength 
as it return^ to its place on the parliamen
tary table. Since 1872, women $ave voted 
for members of towrh councils, and in the 
years intervening the privilege of voting for 
school boards, poor law guardians and other 
local bodies has been added. The parlia
mentary committee also rejected to-day the 
“unearned increment” clause in the bill 
providing for the widening and general im
provement of the Strand.

M
CORRECTED,

the items of his bill, so as to si 
band s ideas of what is right, 
does it at the wife’s solicitation, need not, 
it seems to me, be surprised when that 

in turning to go out of the 
helps herself to what does not belong to 
her^ I can remember in all the readers 
which it was my good fortune to peruse 
when I was a child, that it was held a 
crime to pluck a rose that hung over a 
fence into the road, or to pluck a ripe 
peach when it hung temptingly in reach. 
It seems to me, however, that the found
ation for the shoplifting habit lies farther 
back than that, 
gard that
things. Small children borrow pencils 
and rubbers and do not return them, 
others get in the habit of wearing each 
other’s clothes without so much as by 
your leave.

“As they grow older they help them
selves to the fruit or the candy in the 
stores where they buy. A certain man 
in this city told me that some of his cus
tomers ate more of delicacies than they 
bought, that they would purchase a head 
or two of lettuce or a pound of spinach 
and eat more than 25 cents’ worth of 
choice, rare fruit. Whatever may be the 

it is certain that many 
not resist the temptation; there are so 
many articles spread out and the clerk 
surely would not miss one, so it is taken, 
and they are caught.

June 5th, 1880.bullion to be purchased monthly shall be 
four and a half million dollars; that trea
sury notes shall be legal tender for private 
and public debts; that said notes shall be 
redeemable in coin; that the funds held for 
ihe redemption of national bank notes shall 
be converted into tbe treasury; that there 
shall be free coinage jrhen the ratio of silver 
is sixteen to one.”

FOE SALE.woman
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HI> 

well-known Farm on Chemainus Riv • 
Apply on the premises to 

apll.w-tf JAMES HABAR’lAUSTRALIAN NEWS.
Serions Railway Wreck.

Srt Louis, June 6*—A very serious rail- 
rorfa wreck is reported from Warranstown, 
>Mo., sixty miles west of here, on the Wa
bash road. Two freight trains collided just 
outside Warrentown this morning. Both 
engines and eighteen cars were wrecked. 
Seven men were killed and several wound
ed. Of eight palace horse cars, laden with 
race horses en route for tho Kansas City 
races, two were wrecked and the seven men 
in charge of the horses were reported to 
have been killed. No names have yet been 
received. Fifteen horses were killed and a 
number of trainmen injured.

Later—Fifteen valuable race horses were 
killed. The accident was the result of an 
error of the operator at Montgomery, who 
made the time read forty-five minutes more 
than it should have been. Relief trains 
having surgeons on * board have been dis
patched to the scene of the accident. Am
ong the horses killed was the famous Riley, 
winner of the Kentucky Derby recently, 
and for whom Ed Corrigan, the owner, 
fused $50,000. The accident -is the most 
costly in property that the Wabash ever 
had. It is reported that Tom Kiley, the 
the Chicago jockey, is among the killed. 
Huntress, of the Chicago stables, was also 
killed. - ^ 4

The sound of To the Electors
VICTORIA DISTRICT.

THE CONTRACT LET.
Seattle, June 7.—The Press to-day says:

From a reliable source it was learned to-day 
that the contract for the construction of the 
Union Pacific railroad from Seattle to 
Portland, has been let and that work 
begun to-day. The contract for the 
struotion of the entire line has been let to 
Kirkpatrick Bros. Sc Collins, the well known 
railroad contractors, and they have received 
instructions to crowd construction with all 
possible speed, so thAt the road may be in 
running order by March 31, 1892. A con
struction force has been started to work at 
Portland. The Columbia will be_bridged 
in the vicinity of Vancouver,where the water 
is shallow, the river narrow, and the physi
cal conditions such as will admit of easy m. .
construction. "The bridge will be the first 5 library presented to the city of 
one to span the Columbia so close to its .Edlnburgh by Andrew Carnegie, was 
mouth, and will be a colossal one and will t0rma“y opened to-day. The opening 
cost a large sum of money. The road will waa^ delivered by Earl Roseberry, who
run through Vancouver. The main line of b*ghly eulogized the donor, and expressed 
the road will be shorter by twenty miles thLe thanks an? appreciation of the public, 
than that of the Northern Pacific between , jere enjoying the advantages of the 
this city and Portland. There are no heavy valuable gift, 
grades at all The line will run within editor parke's imprisonment. 
about twenty miles of Tacoma, but a spur A petition, signed by a large majority of
will be built to that city. the journaliste of Great Britain, haa_been

NEW SOUTH WALES FLOODS.
San Francisco, June 7.—The steamer 

Alameda brought the following advices : 
The cost to the government of New South 
Wales by the flood at Bourke will be £100,- 
000. The water is now subsiding. A relief 
party found a family lodged in a tree, 
where they had been for three weeks. 
Movements to raise funds for the relief of 
the distressed have been started/ The 
government is still providing 
food for the unemployed of Sydney.

VALUABLE TIN MINE.
It has been reported to the Victorian 

minister of mines that a tin field exists at 
M,t. Willis range, covering an area of over 
twenty aquare miles.

It begins in the disre- 
nave for each other's

TTTE BEG |TO ANNOUNCE 
» » ourselves as Candidates 

to represent your District at the 
approaching Election, as sup
porters of the present Govern
ment. and would respectfully 
solicit your vote and influence. 
We shall endeavor to see you 
all personally before the day of 
"election, when we shall take 
the ppportunity of expressing 
ourselves' fully on political 
questions.

M
shelter and

MOUNT FATRWEATHBR, 
according to ray recollection of it as seen 
from the deck of the U.S.S. Pin ta from 
the coast; but this is uncertain until the 
bearings are worked out. High up as the 
cliff was to which I had- climbed, yet, at 
the base, I found a cave containing th 
remains of carved coffins and images, 
much gnawed and soiled by some species 
of rodent, whose dung was littered about 
the ground. Skulls and thighbones pre
dominated, but I found nothing worth 
keeping. I put up a snipe lower down

THE CARNEGIE LIBRARY.

true or not /
In a speech which he recently made, 

Mr. Brown is reported to have said :.
“ In the House 

ment to the Muni'

cause women can-
A STRANGE DISEASE.

A strange disease has broken out among 
re- the horses in Southern Australia. Many 

amnjals have died, and the disease is be
lieved to be influenza.

A GREAT STRIPS IMMINENT. r

’ - A great strike of shearers is imminent in 
^ Queensland. The, trouble is the employ-

ad-

session an amend- 
[ties Act had been 

ities the 
from tax-

e

j GEO. W. ANDERSON, 
D. M. EBERTS.u

thrift But tin.. .

’ .. .

Hhl.pl.»,

Sah Francisco, June 10.—Cleared—Bark 
Seminole, Jtanaimo. Sailed—Steamer San 
Pedro, Tacoma.
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SPORTS ASP PASTIMES.

THE WIMBLEDON TEAM.
The team that is to represent Canada 

on i he old Wimbledon Common this 
season is a remarkably strong one, and 
should it not come back victorious, it is 
safe to affirm that it will render a very 
good account of itself and show scores 
high up in the list. About half of the 
men have camped at Wimbledon on pre
vious occasions and hold commendable 
records, while some can look back to 
three, four, and even five years when 
they have shot for Canada’s honor and 

"won glory for her from no mean compe
titors. After all, looking over the list of 
names, there is little to be feared; there 
may be defeat in store for our men, but 
it will be honorable defeat. S aff-Ser- 
geant Ogg has shot at Wimbledon in 
1879, 80, 81, 87, and 89. He is an On
tario man. Corporal Morris has been 
there in • 879, 1882 and 1889, and Lieut. 
Smith has represented Canada's interests 
in 1882, 1887, and 1888. The others wb$ 
have shot at Wimbledon for Canada areî 
Cap ain Zealand, 1888; Cap ain Boss, 
1883; Lieut. Hora, 1887; Sergt. Horsey, 
1889; Major Garrison, 1884; Oapt. Gray, 
1879 and 1888. The others are men who 
have established themsqjves as ‘represen
tative Canadian shots and hold, most of 
them, good records on home ranges* The 
only drawback seems to be that eastern 
Canada is left the privilege of upholding 
Canada’s honor in England, and that this 
western country, with its many good 
shots, should ùot have even a place on 
the team. It surely cannot be for lack of 
skill; the fault must lie elsewhere. Fol
lowing^ are the names, rank and resi
dences of the competitors:

WIMBLEDON TEAM—1890.
Comd., Li eut*-Col. E. G. Prior. B C. B. G. A*,

Victoria, B. C. v
Adjt., Major A. H. Todd, Gov. Gen. F.G.,

Ottawa, Ont.
1. Çorp. H. Mains, 13th batt., Hamilton, Bnt.
2. Sergt. C. M. Hall, 79th batt.,-Waterloo, One.
3. Pte. J. E. Hutcheson, 43rd b itti, Ottawa, Unt.
4. Cap t. E.G. Zealand. 13th batt,
5. Capt. F. B. Ross, 13th batt., 
fi. Lt. E. Desbarats, 3rdVic. rif.. Montreal, Que.
7. Capt. H. St.C. 8Üver, 63rd batt., Halifax, N.S.
8. Côl.-8gt. M. B. Henderson, 62nd batt-.. St.

..Hamilton, Ont 
Hamilton, Ont.

jonn, N. B. —
9. Pte. C. A. Windat, 42nd batt.. Bowman- 

ville. Ont.
10. Lt W. Hora, 14th batt., Kingston, Ont
11. Sgt J. Horsey, 45th batt., Bowmanville, Ont.
12. (.apt J. A. Longworth, B* E. I. Garr. Art.,

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
13. Pte. J. Davis, 10th Royal Gren., Toronto.Ont
14. Maj. W. A. Garrison, Halifax Gar. Art

Halifax, N. 8.
15. Lt E. A. Smith, St. John Rifles, St John,
16. Capt. W. Bishop, 63rd batt, Halifax, N. S.
17. Capt H. H. Gray, Gov. Gen. F.-G., Ottawa,

Ont.
18. Lt J. Manning, 62nd batt., St. John,
19. Staff-Sgt. J. Ogg, 1st Brig. Field Art. 

Guelph, Ont.
Capt.E. B. Busteed,Vic.Rif.,Montreal,Que.

N. B.

20.

YACHTING.
iveena’s first race.

The first match çf the London yacht 
season took placé at London, on May 30, 
down the river under the auspices of the 
Royal London Yacht club, and some cap- 
i al racing was witnessed. In the match 
for vessels exceeding 40 ton racing over a 
course from Lowei Hope round Mouse 
lightship and return to Gravesend, Jamie
son’s new cutter Iverna was a competitor 
as well as the Wendur, Thistle, Vandu- 
ara, Valkyrie and Yarana. The 
little to decide, save that all showed their 
best points, gaining and falling away al
ternately, and the finishes were as under: 
Thistle, second prize, by time, 3, 60, 16 ; 
Iverna, 3, 57, 63 ; Valkyrie, 3, 42, 38 ; 
Yarana, first prize, by time, 3, 45, 34.

BILLIARDS.
CHILD’S PLAY FOR SCHAEFER.

Jacob Schàefer has defeated J. B. F. 
McCleery, of San Francisco, in a match 
game pf straight rail billiards for 3,000 
points, 1,000 points per night, for $2,500 
aside. Schaefer discoun ring McCleery, 
Schaefer won the bank ana* 'firtti shot. 
McCleery then missed and Schaefer made 
four.
Schaefer missed and McCleery made 13 
points, 1 aving a hard shot for Schaefer. 
Thé tactdfirfa fe"SrShots'goCTfie~™ban^on 
he rail and carried them around the 

table four timers, only stopping when he 
had made 1,000 points and leaving the 
balls together on the rail.

re was

McCleery followed with two.

MISCELLANEOUS.

(

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Of Pure Codj 
Liver Oil and 

HYPÛPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

i

i
Scott’s Emulsion kwSITï;
itt a wonderful Flesh RrodnciT. It is the

CONSUMPTION,
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists nt 50c. and $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Belleville.

Best Remedy for

mc21-eod-d-w.

/ Norman’s Electro-Curative Belts 
and Insoles

For the Relief and 
Cure of NsRvoug 
Debility, I^digfs- 

tion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Sex
ual Weakness and all Nervous Diseases.

1874. Consultation and 
Catalogue free. A. Norman. M. E., 
4 Queen Street East, Toronto. Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances are largely 
imitated, but never equalled.

j UNEQUALLED j

Established

jun3-12m-eod-dw
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NEWFOUNDLAND TROUBLE. I cry t if & », wha
and indiutrioue workingman who will 
robscribe lo euch a theory 1 If I have 
correctly interpreted this question, I 
would say away with the frauds who 
would undermine the very principle that 
lû.kes h me doubly home.

Ansel felloe-men, and send to the 
ht-about the crackbrained visionaries 

would deny you evbn the ownership 
of a gravel Albion.

Victoria, B. 0., June 6, 1890.
[Our correspondent is perfectly right. 

H en ry^ George would not give any man 
one single square foot of land anywhere 
on the face of this broad earth. He 
would even do worse than this: He 
would take from the hard-working man 
our corresponds-1 describes, the land he 
had bought with his hard earnings, and 
made fit for cultivation by the unremitting 
toil of half a lifetime, and theu compel 
him to pay rent for what had been his 
own.—Editob.]

P
j __

' . " n. ..-..........................  . '

(Cheers. ) And I hope that- though noth
ing can be done for thos i who died during 
this enterprise, you will not deem it un-

m , . - . „ -V i___ becoming in me to express my keenestTo know how to choose the best posa.- iegteUl t^at a harah fate has rendered it
. ble site for a camp m one of the mort im- il25p„Mible for me to M two mor6 name,
, portant parts of a sportsmans education _5,nBe of Barttelot and Jameson-'o

those of these worthy young gentlemen.
in this faculty, and 1 have seen civil etigi- 

re, geologists and other learned 
act like boys, ten years old when they at
tempted to choose r. camping spot. Other 
men choose camp sites by what appears 
to be inspiration. They seem to see at a 
glance what is the best spot in a given 
section of country, and never have to 
think twice to decide where to locate.
This faculty cannot be acquired by read
ing books—it is innate, like poetic genius 
—ava yet there are certain general direc
tions that may bo given, and that, if fol
lowed, will greatly aid the student of 
camp lore. /
'Weather permitting always pitch your 

camp on high ground. The top of a ridge 
is usually best, or, if this is too high for 
convenience, select a level bench on the 
side of a hill. The inclination to camp 
near the water is always strong in every 
man’s mind, and if the weather and the 
shape and nature of the ground are such 
as to warrant it,it is pleasant to lie awake 
at night and hear the brook babble, the 
river roll or the waves wash on the pebbly 
beach, but fr queutiy the ground is damp 
on the creek or river bottom, whence 
miasmatic vapors will arise, or there is a 
rank growth of weeds that give off noxi
ous odors.

If the time be summer the mosquitoes 
are likely to be much worse, at the water’s 
edge thau further away and, in either 
case, it is better to camp well up the hill, 
carry what wateç. you must use and 4o 
"without the aqueous music.

Aga-n, if your camp be pitched on the 
bank of a western stream, you may go to 
bed at night dry as toast and wake up be
fore morning to find yourself and your 
whole outfit being carried down the valley 
on the bosom of a flood that has come 
from a cloud burst.

Always fill your canteens or casks at 
any water you pass during the day, and 
then you will be prepared for any such 
emergency. 4|

A party going into the woods and ex
pecting to remain for several weeks in one 
place, especially in late autumn and win
ter, may find it necessary build a log 
cabin. The limits of the present article 
will not admit of my going into a discus
sion of this subject.

As to temporary
cabips and tents, there arc a great many 
s yles known to woodmen,many of which 
may be made decidedly comfortable, a 
piece of canvas or drilling should always 
be carried along, large enough to form at 
least the roof ot a lodge; but where this is 
impossible, dirt, bark,rushes or flags rinav 
be used to good advantage.

A temporary open shanty, capable of 
sheltering four men, may be made of 
thirty-six poles, eight feeB long and about 
six inches in diameter. These arc notched 
and laid up in form of an open square,the 
independent ends being held in place by 
four posts, planted in the ground at the 
proper places, and each pair held together 
at the top by ropes or switches. Other 
poles are then laid as close together as 
possible over the top, and covered with a 
foot of dirt or with green cedar or elm 
baik, or it may be thatched with straw, 
grass, rushes or flags. If either of these 
are used the roof should have a steep 
p tch, and the thatch put on to a depth of 
six inches or more. It should be lapped 
on the same plan as shingles are and 
weighed with heavy green poles, held to 
the body of the shanty by ropes or withes

If the weather be cold the cracks be
tween the poles should be stopped with 
moss, grass or boughs, and by keeping a 
good log fire burning in front of the open 
end, and three or four feet away, a party 
may be comfortable in such a shanty witn 
the mercury at zero.
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CAMPING OUT.

How to Select and Lay Oat a Camp.

one thousand families from the east in va
rious parts of California during next win
ter. B. W. Marks, general manager, goes 
east early in July to handle personally 
about forty agents. They will work during 
the summer throughout the Eastern States, 
so as to be able to send colonists out here 
commencing the first part of September.

Trap SfceotlB*.
San Francisco, June 6.—The trap shoot 

ing match at live pigeons, which was to 
take place this afternoon, is off. Chick, of 
San Diego, won the first two matches, and 
yesterday Capt. Brewer, the champion, de
cided to forfeit the match announced for 
to-day.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Reports of an Armed Force Landing 

At 8L George’s Bay 
Exaggerated.

, Bride ot Four Days Commits Suicide 
After a Quarrel With Her 

Husband.

m the 
cannon

or was filled with 
By were bailing out, 
«tied from -the sea 
F of stores and W 
arm round the floor 
tharge. Four totems 
id painted, adorned 
h house—hideously
ah himself is a mild-
”d somewhat stopt-
t me frankly by the
pipnsctl to see us I 
gttpromising reports 
id they certainly ask 
r their services, as I 
them are at home.
‘ hundred inhabit- 
, half seemed to be 
• trading with the 
| remainder, except f women and chil- 
or elsewhere, 
louses were locked’» 
d some forty houses, 
uses of doctors, ex- 
l almg the left bank 
lust opposite where
Dorn the Chilcàt lake.

The Fishermen Threaten to Fire Upon "F*1 
the French if they Come Inside wtio 

" the Shore Limits.

a Band of Cheyenne Indians on the 
War Path—Several Settlers 

Brutally Murdered.

A DIMINUTIVE RAILROAD.

The most diminutive railroad in New 
England, according to an exchange, is 
that owned e d operated by the M nson 
Slate Company, running from the com
pany’s quarries to Munson Junction, on 
the Bangor and Piscataquis, in Maine. 
This little road has a two-foot gauge, is 
about six miles in length,and is thorough- 
equipped with locomotive, passenger, bag
gage and freight cars,has several stations, 
regular time tables, and a superintendent. 
The superintendent is » also conductor, 
baggage master, mail agent, passenger 
and freight brakesman, news agent and 
director—a regular Pooh-Bah—and for 
performing all these offices he gets $900 a 
year. Ten men constitute the entire force 
of the road, 
fifty miles a day in summer and twenty- 
five miles in winter. The road is all down 
hill one way, so that a oar will ruu from 
the quarries toJhe junction without' the 
assistance of a Idûomotive. If a passenger 
misses the regular train $5 will secure a 
special to carry him <Jver the line. Last 
year this road carried 9,000 tons of the 
company’s freight to Munson Junction 
(six tons to a c&f) for transhipment over 
the, Bangor and Piscataquis to Bangor and 
4,200 passengers, who paid $12,000 in 
fares, were transported af a cost of $9,000. 
This little road has been in operation six . 
years, and in all that tithe (no accident of 
any kind has occurred on it.-Philadelphia 
Ledger.

mennee

Halifax, N. S., June 6.—The St Johns, 
N. F., Herald, copies of which werrreceive.d 
here to-day per SS. Caspian, says that in 
reply to a question in the legislature, 
Premier Whiteway said he had wired the 
magistrate of St. George’s Bay for the facts 
in regard to the recent action of the French, 
and he had replied that no French armed 
force had landed at Sandy Point, as reported; 
but that a French naval officer, armed with 
a sword, and accompanied by one man had 
landed on the public wharf and read a notice 
to the people to remove certain nets. The 
Prefect Apostolic of that district had also 
wired the colonial secretary that the French 
had acted within their rights in reading the 
notices.- The Prefect had added that any 
steps taken to irritate the French would 
have an injurious effect in preventing an 
amicable settlement of the difficulty. The 
Premier was apparently inclined 
lightly of the matter.

the fishermen excited.

A Murderer*» Cob few Ion.
SïDAMA, Mo., Jane 7.—Uncle Tom Wil

liam-on, th= triple murderer of Salvation 
Xrmy fame, made a confession to Sheriff

" The body was buried where it fell. A 
cek later Williamson quarrelled with old 
‘ Moore. The latter hurled a flat iron, 

i ,n Williamson again brought the axe ro- 
, „ and the second murder occurred.

I,‘Reused sticks to it that he did not kiU 
, ‘ „ ifc but that she died of cramps. He 
’„ri. ,1 her ill his cabin because he was too 

buy a coffin. Williamson signed the
confession.

SAVED FROM VAMPIRES.

It was in the early part of June, 1889, 
I was travelling for a San Antonio paper 
and printing house, says a writer for the 
Springfield Republican, and was just re
turning from a' trip to the extreme south
ern portion of Mexico. 1 was on my way 
from Oajaca to Tuxtla and Vera Cruz, on 
the gulf coast, intending to take a tram 
at the latter place fori.be States. It was 
one of the most uncomfortable journeys I 
had ever undertaken. I had ridden for 
the better part of two days in a volan- 
coche, a vehicle with two wheels and no

OUR SMALL GAME. 

Something About the Birds of British Colin
The trains average about

Among the game on the Island of Van
couver may be mentioned the ruffled 
grouse, which are found in the lowlands, 
and in winter frequent the oak scrubs. 
The blue grouse are also plentiful during 
the early part of the season, being prin
cipally seen among the rocks. In the 
winter it migrates to the highest moun
tains. There are also two species of 
quail, the valley and the mountain. The 
English pheasant has lately been intro
duced and has become thoroughly acclim
ated. It dobs wonderfully well, and has 
immensely. increased in numbers. The 
trouble is, however,, the tendency, 
among the pot hunting class, to kiiijutff 
the hens, which are much more easily 
shot than the cocks, the latter being 
characterized by more wariness and a 
stronger flight. If they are only given 
tair play, there will soon be a greater 
number of them than are io be found in 
the mother country, all the nat
ural conditions favoring them, 
is well known the cock bird is extremely 
handsome, his plumage being quite as 
fine here as anywhere else. The open 
season lasts from 1st September to Feb- 
ru try 2nd. Among othef wild fowl are 
the stock duck, the widgeon, the teal and 
the pintail, which are found almost every
where, especially at the mouths of the 
rivers. There are four or five species of 
geese, while ju the autumn there is ex
cellent snipe shooting on the flats. On 
the mainland most, if not all, of the above 
mentioned game birds are found ; but the 
best shooting is afforded by the prairie 
chicken, it being still found in great num
bers, though it is not by any means as 
plentiful as it once was. This is caused 
by much of the long grass having been 
eaten off, thus depriving it of 
cover and leaving it a great deal to the 
energy of hawks and vermin. Moreover, 
there has been a consiberable diminition 
in the available amount of its natural

(
Saw Work» Sold.

York, June 7.—Richardson Bros.’
. iw works in Newark have been sold to an 
American syndicate, of which Disston Bros 
;,f Philadelphia, members of the firm of 

& Co., are at the head. The 
$500,000, one-half of the
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1 W. SETONrK-ARR.

seat, the bottom being made of ropes 
holding up a mattress, on which I could 
either recline or sit Turk fashion. The 
motive power consisted of three little 
mules abreast, spurred ou by a swarthy 
native, Jose by name, who alternately 
rode the left-hand mule and ran alongside, 
reeling off a string of Spanish profanity 
that was positively shocking wheheyeî 
the little animals would not go exactly as 
he wished them to. The road was one of 
the roughest I ever travelled over. The 
rocking and pitching of the volancoohe 
reminded me more^tfian anything else of a 
vessel in a storm at sea, only it was 
worse.

It was nearing night when we drew up 
at a small place called Oxitie. There had, 
in times gone by, been quite a collection 
of houses at Oxitie, bu-. now, since the 
pack trains no longer passed through 
thdfce, the main road having been some
what changed and running about three 
leagues to the west, there was no hing 
there habitable but th î posada, or hotel, 
which in its day had been quite a large 
building. The walls of a court, with 
sheds and sleeping apartments on the in
side, showed its formeY dimensions, but 
only four of all the rooms were in a fit 
condition for a human being to live in. 
All in all, the building had a deserted 
and forlorn appearance. The regular in
habitants of the place were limited to 
three souls, Senor Don Tivurcio Beltran, 
his wife and daughter.

After supper I sat on the host’s ver
anda with his family, chatting as much as 
my limited powers as a linguist would 
permit. Miss Juanita entertained me by 
singing several old Spanish and Mexican 
ballads in a way that thrilled me. She 
was very piquant, and what of music the 
dilapidated guitar lacked was made up by 
her really fine voice and our romantic 
surroundings. I was charmed, and 
though tired from my day’s travel, it was 
with regret that 1 heard Don Tivurcio’s 
polite offer to show me my quarters for 
the night. My room was one somewhat 
removed from the others and furnished, 
as well as l remember, with,* broken 
stool, a jar of water and a bull’s j hide. 
The latter I knew from experience was 
my bed, so spreading my blanket upon it 
I lay down, but sleep I could not. The 
night was sultry, the apartment poorly 
ventilated, and there seemed to be a 
thousand creeping things on my body. I 
bore this as long as possible, and then, 
seizing my blanket, rushed out in the 
open air. After walkin r about for a while 
t spread my blanket under a stunted 
palm some dis'ance from the house, and, 
disrobing, I gave each of my garments a 
good "shaking, and, having donned them, 
I lay down, determined to sleep as much 
of the night as possible

“Here,” I said, “ 
sleep now.” 
tropic night seemed to invite to slumber, 
and my feet were already on the thresh- 

ld of dreamland when there came a 
breezy, whistling sound, and what I took 
to be a large night bird swept past me, 
actually brushing my face. I must say 
this was rather startling, but looking 
about me and seeing nothing I lay down 
again. Though this time its wings d d 
not touch me, the creature passed quite 
near enough to bring a decided coolness 
to my face. I am nob superstitious, but 
am ready to confess that just 'then every 
wild story and legend of ill-omened birds 
that 1 have ever heard or read came 
back to me with remarkable force, and 
for the moment I was as much terri
fied as a

Henry DisstMi Among the passengers by the steamer 
Caspian from 8t. Johns, Newfoundland, was 
Rev. Father G uillo. In an interview, to
day, he said that the fishermen at Sandy 
Point, St. George’s Bay, are very much ex
cited over the way in which they have been 
treated by the French. Thé day before the 
Caspian sailed the schooner Rover, Captain 
Granam, while fishing off St. George’s, was 
hailed by a boat from a French man-of-war 
and ordered to take in her nets. Captain 
Graham refused to obey, and the French
men deliberately pulled the* fishing gear 
from the water. Rev. Father Howlay in
terviewed the commander of the French 
vessel and got him to refrain from further 
action until the arrival of the St. John 
delegates, who are now on the otl^r side 
trying to effect a settlement of the question. 
A number of fishermen held a meeting at 
St. George’s on Friday night, at which 
resolutions were passed to the effect tliut if 
the French came mside the shore Unfits amf 
floated their nets they would be fired upon.

WHAT <:THB COLONIST” SAYS.

ice p:‘.id 
lount being in stock.

$100,000 Fire.
( RAWi'ORDSViLii, Ind., June 7.—Fire at 

X ccilcisburg, Ind., to-day caused a loss of 
„,lC hundred thousand dollars. Among the 
i, hidings burned were Coleman’s l eading 

and Nixbffs warehouse.

4 ImiiKcey M. Depcw Baaqncltcd.
Chicago, June?.—The banquet tendered 

,o Ohauncey M. Dgpew last evening by the 
ns of Chicago was the finest ever giv- 
tlie city. Lyman J. Gage presided.

those who responded to the toasts 
Justice J. M. Harlan, Franklin Mae- 

_'i, Franklin H. Head, Emil G. Hirsch 
and James T. Norton.

EASTERN CANADA.

TRADE RETURNS.
The trade returns for the tçn months up 

to April 30 show a continwmee of the pros
perity which has'characterized tite year so 
far. The imports éonipared with the same 
period last year are as follows :* 1890, $90,- 
733,210; 1889, $86,346,375; increase, $4,- 
386,835. Exports—1890, $77,209,915 ; 1889, 
$69,669,330; increase, $7,540,585. The 
duty collected in the ten months amounts to 
to $19,360,600, as against $18,952,845.

As

Train Wrecked. ^
Louisville, June 7.—The Louisville & 

N.islivillc east-bound limited, which left 
hue at 2:15 p. m. for Cincinnati, was 
wrecked just east of English, Ky. The 
ie.il sleeper jumped the track and ran down 
v. .'{0-foot embankment, wrecking the car. 
None of the other cars left the truck. Fol- 

; the list of wounded: Mrs. J. 
.loiuison, Memphis, Tenn., probably cut and 
bruised on the head and body; Mrs. H. C. 
Hodges, w ife of Col. Hodges, Jefforsonville, 
11:1., seriously injured, and may die; Col. 
H. V. Hodges, U. 8. A., quartermaster in 

of the Jeffersonville depot, bruised 
-■gs sprained; John Johnson, of Mem- 
heud cut; Major Stiokney, U. S. engi- 

s, slightly cut on the head; B. C. Epper- 
s m, .superintendent of the Louisville & 
N rtli Shore line division, slight cuts and 
m,ruined arm; Beck Arnold, of Cincinnati;

ilevul agent of the Louisville & Northern, 
slight cuts and bruises; Geo. Biggers, brake- 
inui, slightly injured; Jno. Blackwood, 
-uiiulk, Va., porter of the Wagner car, 
cluck injured.

THE KIMEER MYSTERY.
The facts in connection with the Kimber 

mystery at Montreal have all been comrçuni- 
cated to the Department of Justice at Ot
tawa, and by the officials of that depart
ment transmitted to the Govejmor-General 
as the colonial office has made several en
quiries as to the whereabouts ot the young 
man. The department does not altogether 
accept the verdict of suicide brought in by 
the coroner’s jury, and, considering tlte pe
culiar circumstances attending the case, has 
ordered Detective Grose to prosecute his in
vestigation. The Attorney-General of the 
province has also been put in possession of 
the facts known to the department, with a 
request that no stone be left unturned to 
unravel the said affair.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 7.- 
says: The British^officer 

tion should fie cladln petticoats instead of 
breeches, and adorned with 
jacket. The British ships in Newfound
land waters are ostensibly for fishery pro
tection, but îr reality they are here to bols
ter up the French claims and to play lawn 
tennis. The furious address of the legisla
ture to the Queen, relative to the fishery 
troubles here, published some days ago, has 
not yet passed the house, 
was a rough draft of the proposed address, 

■py of which, it is supposed, was pur
loined by some one in the goverment print
ing office. The address may be modified 
considerably by the legislature before it is 
finally passed.

—The “-Colon
at th!-» —laist

shelters other thantrail for a lawn tennis
fers an 
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LD ITS feed. The spruce grass underrun with 
high mountains only, while the other 
pecies frequents the lowlands. In the 

old days grouse and duck shooting was 
wonderfully good, one gun having been 
known to bring down as much as 300 to 
400 brace. Occasionally, far away from 
settlement, excellent sport is found both 
in the shape of ducks and grouse, but it 
is nothing like what it used to be and 
this consideration ought to set sports— 
men as well as the authorities, to think 
what they may best do to prevent 
the game of British Columbia becoming, 
like the buffalo, a thing of the past, to be 
recalled as a curiosity by a visit to the 
Provincial Museum. The big and the 
little hare are comparatively plentiful at 
the present time. Both are distinct 
species from the English rabbit, but af
ford g od shooting. They are more nu
merous in the southern part of the pro
vince, the large hare’s favorite habitat ap
pearing to be in--the vicinity of Osoyoos. 
This animal much resembles the English 
hare. Indeed, it can hardly be distin- 
guished'Jrum it. It was at one time suc
cessfully introduced on the island of 
Vancouver, but has, it is to be regretted, 
been shot off.

NEWFOUNDLAND TROUBLES.
Halifax, May 29.—Further details have 

been received of the latest outrage by the 
French war ship at Bay St. George, New
foundland. The place is only 60 miles from 
Sydney, C. B.? is inhabited by about 3,000 
>eople, and is a famous fishing ground for 
lerring and other bait. On an average 
100,000 barrels of herrings are caught and 
exported each year from this bay to the 
United States and Canada. The herring 
season commenced last week. There was a 
tremendous run, and the half-starved inhab
itants spread their nets and gear for an en
ormous haul. There were six French ves
sels in the bay seekific 
the French war ship 
inst. the French commander

ORDERED THE BRITISH FISHERMEN 
to take up all their nets and gear within six 
hours. The indignant and terrified in
habitants appealed to the magistrates ap- 
, minted by the Newfoundland government 
or protection. They replied that they 

were powerless. There was no British war 
ship in the bay, altEotigh the British 
mander had been warned of what might 
have been expected to happen. Some of 
the people obeyed the order, fearing that 
otherwise they might be destroyed. Others 
refused, and the French marines removed 
the British fishing gear, and in doing so 
destroyed many of them. Then -

AN INDIGNATION MEETING, 
was held, presided over 
Howley, prefect apostolic of 
of Newroundland, and resolutions 
unanimously adopted reciting that the 
fishery was the sole means of livelihood of 
twelve thousand people; that their rights 
had been ruthlessly trampled under foot by 
the armed force of a foreign nation; that 
they could neither get redress nor protec
tion from their own government, and de
claring that hereafter they would not pay 
customs duties to the Newfoundland or 
British authorities. To longer submit to 
taxation without being afforded protection 
to their lives and property was to freely 
submit to legalized robbery.

The resolutions were telegraphed to St. 
John’s and cabled to the imperial author- 

The latter ordered the warship 
Emerald, Captain Sir Walter Baldwin, 
which was anchored at St. John’s, to pro
ceed to Bay St. George and report upon the 
situation.

BEHRINQ’S SEA DISPUTE.
ZRiILA

The Warlike Tone of the London Times 
Finds no Echo in Influential 

Quarters.

More Indian Murders.
Ashland, Mont., June 7.—An order 

i 'in the war department has been for- 
v r.l id to Col. Arnold, in command of Fort 
(\tster, <1 ire cling him to send two com
mîmes oi cavalry to the scene of the mas- 
ni.tu by the Cheyennes this week. Four 
men were massacred on the Little Big Honi 
within gun shot of the scene of the Custer 
massue, c of 1S7(). Several white men, un
known to the military authorities, have en
tered ! lie re :ervatiou and have harrangued 
the Cheyennes with the story of a coming 
of Christ, and inflamed their imagination 
with tales of horses, cattle and fire water 
to be bestowed wheu Christ arrived. One 

week a band of braves went on 
the warpath almost within sight of Custer 
un 1 surprised a family on the Little Big 

Only one of the women present 
t med with her husband, while two men, 
< :;v i : whom was Bowman, were killed and 

The band proceeded to Tongue 
Huy and killed two more settlers, 
unes are unknown.

lay and Satiffday,
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IVEN IN PRIZES But the Impression is that British 

War Vessels will Cruise in the 
Disputed Waters.

i
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London, June 7.—The warlike tone of 
the London Times in regard to the seal 
fisheries of Behring Sea finds no echo in any 
influential quarter. Nevertheless, the fact 
that the Times is in close sympathy with 
the Salisbury government giv a a quasi- 
official character to its utteranc.c md it is 
the impression in well-informed ciiy'vâ that 
British vessels of war will bejgtthd cruising 
at an early date in the wafers where juris
diction is claimed by the United States, but 
that this action will be taken without 
parade or noise, and not as if 
seeking any. conflict with the Americans. 
The ownership of Alaska by the American 
republic is a very sore fact for Englishmen, 
interfering as it does with access from the 
Canadian Dominion

nsrxj^iu-
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ION DAY, THE IRON INDUSTRY.
:

Following up his investigations in con
nection with the proposed establishment 
of the iron industry in British C lumbia, 
Mr. Alexander Begg visited the iron 
works "at Irondale, yesterday, which are 
sruated sÿt miles south of Port Town
send, the “Key City” of Washington 
territory. He states that the blast fur
nace closed a few weeks ago, after a con
tinuous run of over fifteen months, with 
a stock of pig iron on hand of about four 
thousand tons. The works are in prime 
working order under the superintendence 
of Mr. George Froescher, who has been 
the active manager fur some years past. 
The furnace is classed at thirty tons per 
day. It is fifty feet high and eleven feet 
inside diameter at the largest part. The 
hot blast is furnished with sixty pipes. The 
blowing engine is supplied with two sets 
of boilers. The hoisting apparatus is 
wrought by a separate engine. A plenti
ful supply of water is brought a distance 
of three miles. There are also twenty 
briok kilns for converting wood into char
coal for smelting purposes. When in full 
blast the works give employment to about 
forty men. The iron ore used is from 
the Texada iron mines, to which is added 
a very small proportion of the bog ore 
found in the vicinity of Irondale, but 
which is nearly exhausted. The pig iron 
is worth $35 per ton at present in San 
Francisco. There is an extensive wharf 
connected with the. works, where ocean 
steamers cau load with safety in all 
weathers. Mr. Begg speaks highly of 
the cordial reception accorded to him by 
the manager, Mr. Froescher. _ Speaking 
of Port Townsend, he says that business 
appears to be only moderately brisk 
there at present. Land sales are ex
pected to be brisker in about a month 
hence, when the Southern railroad is 
extended to Port Townsend. The ter
minal station buildings are well under 
way, and the road graded to the depot. 
Fort Townsend occupies a commanding 
position on a point between Port 
Townsend and Irondale. 
there is only one company in barracks. 
The proposed naval station is nearly op
posite the fort, on the other side of the 
bay. The location seems to be sui able— 
excellent anchorage and near the entrance 
from the Straits of Fuca.
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND TROUBLE.The Steamer Emily Safe.
San Fiiascisoo, June 6.—The steamer 

Eniily has arrived, in tow, from Mack’shaving lots, acreage, 
title or State of Wash- 
ame to Perry & Co., 
ith Second St. Seattle. 
1. jo-13-w

by Rev. Dr. 
the west coast

The Papers Declare the Action of the French
is Tantamount to a Declaration of War.

Halifax, N. S., June 6.—Newfound
land papers received to-night are filled 
with accounts of the St. George bay 
matter. In the art cles he French war
ship is fiercely attacked for having 
ordered certain nets of the English fisher
men removed and the commander of 
the British ship is scored for his inaction. 
The papers declare the 
Frenchmen tantamount to a delaration of

\ : li

to the Pacific ocean, 
and preventing the vast possessions of Great 
Britain in North America from reaching 
squarely to the northern boundary of the 
continent. The bitterness over this condi
tion of affairs, which has existed ever since 
Russia sold Alaska to the United States,has 
been stimulated by the development of the 
great wealth of waters adjoining Alaska ter
ritory, and England is determined to pre
vent, if possible, the Americans from having 
a monopoly of that wealth. But popular 
sentiment in Great Britain at present as 
during the American civil war, is favorable 
to the United States, and would not coun
tenance any hostile attitude or act toward 
America, however much now, as then, the 
tory aristocracy would like to strike a blow 
at the great republic whose institutions they 
abhor, and whose prosperity is a standing 
menace to the system of class privilege in 
England.

Broke Jail.
Mauisun, Wis., June 7.—J. M. Officer, 

V"tt and F. H. Perry, the remainder
$30. $50, $70 Near Seat- 

L $5 monthly. Perry ic 
116 South Second St.

jo-13-w i'i ti.-f Jvsse .lames gang, who were cap- 
tiiivil at Jefferson, Mo., May 19th, and 
tli'ii taken to Douglas county, Mo., broke 

<1 escaped yesterday, with six other 
They are wanted for murder, 

.-:1aries, and numerous other offences, 
ce rewards are offered for their capture.
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child listening . to a 
blood-curdling ghost story. I lay 
skill, however, for what else was.left me 'l 
“It will never do,” I said, “to go back 
to the house; I can never sleep in there,
and----- ’’ those wings again ! They came
as regularly as the movements of a clock. 
Yes, with even fascinating precision; and 
fascinating is the word, for those wings 
now had an interest fur me akin to mag
netism. The regularity with which they 
came and wont seemed analogous to the 
welbtimed passes of a mesmerist. Once 
more—they are here and gone ! I was 
waiting anxiously now each time for their 
coming, and I remember thinking that 
the failure of my aerial visitor to put in 
an appearance at the proper moment 
would render me wretched. “Now,” I 
said, “I can sleep,” and I slept.

To my mind there is nothing well de
fined as regards the remainder of that 
night. I have a faint recollec ion of 
placing my hand on my neck and being 
started when it came in contact with a 
large, living something—a something that 
struggled in my hand and was glued to 
my throat. There was another creature 
fastened to my check near the left tem
ple, aiid ÿet another was clinging to my 
breast, which I had left bared owing to 
the warmth of the night. Even in my 
semi-conscious state I was aware that 
these creature were drawing the life tide 
from my veins, but I had neither the 
strength nor the inclination to rid myself 
of them. An utter indifference to all 
things came over me. My mind was 
troubled by no misgivings as to things 
past or misgivings in regard to the things 
-•f the future; for once in my life, at 
least, I experienced a sense of absolute 
rest. Another moment and sleep was 

Not a dreamless sleep,

Suicide of a Bride.
AvMvrox, Ala., June 7.—Mrs. George 

M .rsiull, a bride of four days, committed
siiiui.lv ye; 
quarrolleil
' il, nient of the furniture in a room. The 
Tv>:i"vl affected her so much that she locked 
bersclf in her room and took a fatal dose of

)N & ADAMS, 
lyside Farm,

Alexandria P.O. THE OREGON ELECTIONS.
The Entire Republie^n State Ticket Elected, 

With the Exception of Governor.

Portland, June 6.—The entire Re
publican state ticket is elected with the 
exception cf Thompson for governor, 
who was badly scratched throughout the 
state. Returns are very slow, but based 
on the count received up to last evening 
it would seem as if Pennoyer’s majority 
would be at least 1,500. Democrats 
claim his election by 3,000. Hermann, 
for Congress, will probably have a larger 
majorry than in 1888. The logisja ure 
will be strorgly^ Republican in both 
branches.

Multnomah county promises not more 
than 200 majority for Thompson, but 
the republicans are still hopeful, as the 
returns are badly mixed.

Polk county wilj give Pennoyer 2000 
majority and elect democratic represent
atives.

Returns froiq the interior are coming 
in very slowly to-day on account of the 
badly scratched tickets, and returns so 
far as received do not materially change 
the situation of last night. Pennoyer 
still leads in the race. Democrats claim 
his majority will be 1,500 to 3,000.

One noticeable feature of the campaign 
was the lack of interest manifested by the 
democratic party. It seemed to consider 
republican victory of all, except the gov
ernor, a foregone conclusion, and concen
trated iheir efforts upon that one Candi
da1 e.

The néxt legislature will be republican, 
insuring the re-election of Senator Mit
chell. The rc-pub'icans claim it by at 
least 10 majori y on joint ballot. Re
turns received from the state indicate the 
re-election of Binger Hermann, republi
can, for Congress by from 4,000 to 6,000 
majority.

The whole republican state ticket, ex
cept the governor, has about 8,000 ma
jority, and the republicans will have 
about sixty-two members of the legislature 
out of ninety.
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STOCK YARDS.
Montreal, June 5.—The cattle exporters 

and locil cattle dealers ask for the estab
lishment of a union stock yard, and the 
closing of the present stock yaids. They 
claim that the present system of holding 
and marketing cattle is expensive and un
satisfactory. They state that it is quite 
impossible to establish one market price in 
Montreal while there are so many stock 
yards, and frequently the prices of cattle at 
the different yards vary as much as three or 
four dollars a head. To effect sales, drovers 
often find it necessary to drive their cattle 
from one yard to another.

APPROACHING A CRISIS.
Halifax, June 4.—The Echo recently 

said that matters on the so-called Frerfcb 
shore, on the western coast of Newfound
land, were rapidly approaching a crisis, the 
people having refused to recognise the right 
of the government of Newfoundland to col
lect import duties,w'hilea prominent resident, 
well-known for his thorough grasp of the 
whole question has been one of the first 
to take action by declining to pay duty on 
certain goods, the reason being given that 
unless protection is afiorded by the govern
ment the right to levy duty cannot be main
tained. This action will probably be en
dorsed and carried out by all the inhabit
ants along the coast line in dispute, some 
700 miles, with a population of nearly 12,- 
000. A return of duties illegally imposed 
for the last 30 years is also urgently dis
cussed by the indignant people.

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.
Quebec, June 5.—A few days ago a 

petitition to the GovernoP-General-in- 
Council, prepared by Senator Pelletier, the 
city attorney, was forwarded to the Secre
tary of State, Ottawa, praying for a petition 
of right to enable the city to take action for 
the recovery from the crown, represented 
by the federal authorities, of some $39,000 
damages caused to the city by the laud 
slide. The sum of $33,000 is asked to pay 
for the construction of the road to take the 
place of that filled in by the debris of the 
land slide, and the remaining $6,000 is to 
repay the expenditure caused the city by 
the catastrophe. Sir A. P. Caron, has, it is 
understood, stated that he had made a re
port to the council on the subject, and had 
no doubt it would at an early date enga 
the attention of the Governor-in-Council

The Cœur d’Alene Mines.
sa\ Francisco, June 6.—General Walter 

I‘ml nil has returned from an extensive 
ll'Hl through Idaho, Washington and the 

tiiwest, during which he paid a visit 
Anticipated mines of Cœur d’Alene, 
He will shortly submit a report to 

s n Francisco stock exchange, favorable 
11 li'tuig of several of these properties on 
f1" 1 -laixl. The mines in question are 

Cœur d’Alene, district of Idaho, 
district of Washington. Those 

_ best thought of are the Gem, 
'M Nevada, Inez, Arlington, First 

I oii^’iit, Last Chance, Granite, Stem 
'' 1 Ft, Morning, Evening, California, 
I - inker- Hill, Sullivan, Custer, and others.

THE MISSION BRIDGE.
(Correspondence of The Colonist.)

Kindly allow me to correct through your 
columns a statement which has been pub
lished in a number of Sound papers, in re
gard to the destruction of the work done on 
the C. P. R. bridge at the Mission. I have 
just returned from a visit to the Mission 
and can state that there is no foundation 
whatever for such a report. The bridge is 
progressing finely; the two large spans on 
the Mission side are complete, and Con
tractor McGillvary has a large force of men 
preparing the spans, and has completed 
several hundred “feet of trestle approach on 
the opposite side of jthe Fraser river. The 
water at this point has receded about ten 
feet, and Mr. McGillvray will^ inc 
force as soon as practicable.

N

W. J. SUTTON.
je!3-2m-w

tY GIVEN THAT WE 
ir a lease, for lumbering 
)f land in Sayward pis- 
>1 Cove, Cortes Island, 
îulh-east corner of the 
west 23 chains ; tbéBce 

least 13-5)chains ; thence 
airrel Cove ; thence fol- 
in a northerly direction
icement. -
nd Manufaoturino yo.

je8-*v

rease his*»2 Tree for the World’s ialr.
MN Francisco, June 5.—Preparations 

i'vuig made to take out a section of 'bne 
.uge redwood trees of California for 
i"u at the World’s fair at Chicago in 
l'lie section of a tree which will lie 

1 W>'1 lie the largest ever taken from the 
v 11 |id will be 
>" hi circumference.
vh is me of the mammoth forest in Tu- 

vounty, measures ninety-nine 4eet in 
uuiftvence. The work of felling the tree 
preparing the section has already begun* 

,vvib employ ten men at least two.
1 iiree flatcars will be required for* 

>'P Tuition of the exhibit, which is ex^ 
ini t- weigh about 65,000 pounds. Sev- 

1 -'ugliest ions have been made to"the State 
* rade for setting up the entire tree 

in. \\ urld’s fair but no plan to that end 
5 been matured.

At present
In an interview with the engineer and 

contractor, they say that they have met 
with no trouble whatever, in regard to 
quick sand; and the spans of the draw are 
100 feet each instead of 60 feet, as has been 
stated. They will have the bridge 
pie ted and the, road in operation between 
Mission and Seattle by November, which 
will open up some of the finest farm lands 
in the State of Washington and the Mats- 
qui valley, which is noted for its fine land 
and abundant crops, 
along the beautiful 
river, which lie to the morning sub, making 
it the finest fruit land in British Columbia.

Mission, B. C., June 6, 1890.

A T.TH il

;D WILL SELL HIS 
on Chcmahma River- nine feet in height and 

The tree itself,to RACE OF AFRICAN EXPLORERS.xJAMES HABART,
In his'address at the reception given 

him by the Corporation of London at 
Guildhall on the 13th instant, Mr. H. M. 
Stanley said:—

It has been one of my ambitions to pre
sent you wi h a few young Englishmen to 
perpetuate the race of African explorers, 
in whose ranks time has made fearful 
havoc. Baker, of the Albert Nyanza ; 
Grant, of the Victoria Lake ; Burton, of 
the Tanganyika, are retired veterans. I 

fast aging also. But before retiring 
from the scene a happy feeling possesses 
me that among other names, such as De 
Winton, of the Congo—(cheers) —Thom
son, of Masailand, and Johnston, of Kili- 
manjanjaro, the young gentlemen, Stairs, 
Jephson, Parke, Nelson, and Bonny, may 
write Congo, Nile, Ruwenzori, and the 
triple Nyanzas after their nam s as clear 
signs of the splendid fortitude with which 
they bore privations that sicken us even 
now at the thought. I would wish that 
you remembered their services in some 
more substantial manner than receptions 
and dinners. Be not like those slippery 
people whose love is never linked to the 
deserv r till his deserts are past; but join 
me in hoping that t'heir Government will 
not chill their young souls with that ne
glect which first warped poor Gordon after 
his heroic achievements in China.

and the Mission lauds 
and famous Fraserlectors.

DISTRICT.
upon me.
though. It seemed that I was prone at 
noontide within some shady grove, while 
the air was heavy with the breath of 
countless rare and beautiful flowers. 
Srrange, shadowy forms, born on huge 
pinions, circled about me, but their ever- 
vestiess wings cooled my fevered frame, 
and I felt no fear of them whatever.

But at last I awoke. I was aroused by 
the frightened cries of Juanita. She was 
holding my head in her arms, and I re
member hearing her cry, “Awake, sir ! 
awake ! You should not sleep —my God! 
The blood ! the blood ! O mother, come 
at once. The poor American has been 
killed by the vampires. My God, what 

He is dead !” Then 1 felt

QUERIES FROM A WORKINGMAN.

To the Editor:—As there is consider
able talk just now about this single-tax 
business, I, in common with many fellow 
workmen, would be glad to have you tell 
us as clearly and plainly as you know how 
what it really means. Does it mean that 
in place ot every tax that we now pay we 
shall be taxed at a certain rate for the
lot we happen to occupy and reside on, Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
?nd ttotthe state shall be universal land- V&SB
lord ? Does Henry George mean to tell Teethl If so send at once and get a bottle of 
ua that tho hardy pioneer, who, exiling L‘M'T.wln!5?";=,So<>>h1in81Ss7'a,i‘ for Cluldrcn himself from civilisation with all its com
forts for half a lifetime, confronts innu- pend upon it. mothers there is no mistake 
naerable dangers, endures infinite hard-

ihoften Had Anihma shlP8> and at lastsubduesstubbomnature, Colic, softens the Gums, reduces Inflamma-
M'asssffjsrtséisi.'s;

affected. He could neither rest, work, own it, would probably have lain till the is the prescription or one ot the oldest and
«-ok of doom a savsge u ,productive sol- ^^«1» 

and after taking six or eight bottles his cough ltude ? Is that his theory? Is this out the world. Price tweity-fiveccntsa bot- 
is entirely cured, the asthma greatly relieved, • wh#fc Henrv George and his followers tie* Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s and his lungs greatly benefited. wnac nenry George ana msioiiowers gooromo Sybup,” and take no other kind,

wfs Mrs. Moses Couch, Apsley, Ont. ! mean by the no private property in land my&-eod?w

pannounce
es as Candidates 
mr District at the 
Btection, as sup- 
Ipresent Govero- 
mld respectfully 
te and influence, 
avor to see you 
before the day of 

we shall take 
y of expressing 
y on political

DcMcrve* Ills Fate.
-S'U KAMtiXTo, Cal., June 6.—Freeman, 
10 lmu"dereil Mark Meney, a poordiminu- 

cu,‘sum()tive, by drowning him in a bar
on March 6th of last year, near the town 

Antelope, in this comity, was to-dav sen- 
.'iiced to be hanged.

The Dutch Colonist*.
Francisco, June 6.—The sixty 

Hutch colonists who arrived at Mercer, last 
•'•ouk, have declared themselves delighted 
A l ‘1 Hie country, and aie preparing to be- 
■u,uc American citizens. Arrangements 
ue now being made by which another large 
outch will be sent over from Holland m

San

ge
can I do ? 
one of her hands as she placed it over my 
heart. 1 remember hearing her say, joy
fully : “No; he yefc lives. God, I thank 
Thee !” And then I lost consciousness.

It was five weeks before I recovered 
sufficiently to continue on my journey. 
Never in my life was I treated with more 
kindness than by Don Tivurcio, his wife 
and daughter.

energy to the whole 
oothing Syrup'* for 
ut to the taste andANDERSON. September next.

eERTS. Another Colonization Scheme.
San Francisco, June 6.—The Southern 

Pacific Colonization agency expect» Kyplace

B
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with their order». In retiring Som tiff buab 
neaal beg to thank you for your valued

trawjll-

oflam

Faithfully years, $■
J. a DEVLIN. '* ?

Pipfll

E£Sn“™ Kea

jSSSeïtt-ysps

TELEPHONE No. 108. P.O. Box«6.

. . Remember the addreae:

C3

A. J. ROWBOTHAM,
rF,

/ STORE AND OFFICE :

Corner Yates and Broad Streett,
VIOTOHIA, JB. O.

. : _____ ap2-6moe*dw

We SeU for CASH and mark 
goods at bottom prices.

our

blLKS!
. SILKS! ' 

SILKS!V
BLACK SILKS.

In “Faille Française,**
“Royal,”
“Mirv,”

flUARANTRRlU "Burab,e." single width.
UfJAuâlHLLU i -Durable,” Double width,*1--' 

(47 inches wide,
COLORS IN GOOD ASSORTMENT, x

WRAPS,

uvr^isrTXjiEs,

JACKETS.
An excellent assortment. Some very fine 

things in Silk and Lace novelties, Dolmanetral! 
Wrapsretc. x

x

..

$ ;

■ry
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

In Silk, Lisle, Wool and Oollvû.—

A SfcJvi. 1 d assortment of Gents Silk Hand
kerchiefs.

We invite Inspection of the above mentioned 
goods, as also our entire stock, feeling .that 
those calling will be satisfied with qualities 
and values.

G. L TERRY, -wtel

.

Cash Dry Goods,
COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.

Ssepli-lyr-dw

mARD!£j£,

\ QUAMICHAN,
-HOUSE,

Will lie open to Vlftltors on and alter 
10th May.

House beautifully situa ed. overlooking Cow 
ichan Day. within easy reach 01 Quamichan 
a d Somenos Lakes, and of Cowichan River 
which afford excellent fishing.

Dunran’s StAtion where 
commun! ating with the

Three miles from 
trains can bo met by c- 
Proprietor, SiM> ON Le

TEKM9—Two to Three Dollars per Day.
Postal address:

-
1
mTSOUHAILIM, Quamichan, B.C.

my3-eoddw

“Middle Creek Gold Mining Company."
(FOREIGN)

Registered the 28th day of May, 1890. 

Certificate of Registration^

TilHIS is to certify that I have this day régis- 
_L tcred the "Middle Creek Gold Mining 
Company" (foreign), under the "Companies' 
Act, Part IV., ‘ Registration of Foreign Com
panies."

The objects for which tho Company is estab
lished are : to acquire, either by lease or other
wise, mining claims, privileges, and cvnces- 
sions in British Columbia; to work the same, 
build ditches, sell water, and do every thing 
necessarily oc properly appertaining to mining.

The amount of capital stock of the Company 
is five million dollars, and the number of shares 
into which it is divided is one hundred thou
sand, of the par value of fifty dollars each.

The place of business of the said Company ie 
located at Victoria, in the Province of British 
Columbia.

In testimony whereof I have hereto ret my 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 28th day 
of May, 1890, at the City of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia.

[L. 8.] C. J. LEGGATT,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

my30-lmo-w
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“Northwestern Gold and Silver Mining Company,"

(FOREIGN.)
Registered the 26th day of May, 1890. 

Certificate of Registration. -O.J.

HAVErïlHIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT I 
JL this day registered the "Northwestern 
Gold and Silver Mining Company” (foreign), 
under the " Companies Act,” Part lV., Regis
tration of Foreign Companies."

The objects for which the Company is estab
lished are : To mine for gold and silver and 
other rrecious metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Columbia, Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all the real 
and-personal property and water rights

-

»m
mThe amount of capital stock of the Company 

is one million dollars, divided into fifty thousand 
shares of the par value of twenty dollars each.

The place of business of the said Company is 
located at Victoria, in the Province of Briiish 
Columbia.

In testimony whereof I hive hereto set my 
hand and affixed my seil of office this 26th day 
of May. 1890. at the City of Victoria, In the 
Province of British Columbia.

II. s.] C. J. LEGGATT.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

my30-lmo-w
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FOR SALE. Jii
TXRY CEDAR LOOS AND 
±J white pise and Douglas*: 
seasoned cord wood. Four^ 
seven by road from Victo^

Apply -Box 317, Ylctoji*.
May 1st, 1890.

and
water and

may2-3mo-dw

FOR SALE.
1 BULL, six milch cows. Apply 
I MRS. M. SHAW, *

m4-fm-d&w Old Esquimalt Road.
/X .

SATURDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.
AN AND AFTER the SEVENTEENTH 
U day of May, the workshops of the under
signed Horse shoers and Carriage builders 
will be closed every Saturday at one o clock. 

(Signed.)
W. C. Bryant Sc Son, Wm. Maple,

Wm. MoCurraoa, 
Wm. J.Hodchb, 
w. McKitrie, 

PtiteL 
Hugh Caldwell, 
P. W. Dempster, 
j. F. Berk.

W. Ledingham, 
M. J. CoNLIN, 
James Hay, 
Geo. Ledingi 
A. McGhegor, 
J. W. Knight, 
Job* Meston,

IMWm.

myS-d&w
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MISCELLAMÉODS.

P»W?
?• - THE VICTORIA WEEKLY CO 1 FF1 F f. wmv* **CÏ «fr V :

Aftct passing the 1 
r, the road follows 
■shy pass which leads 
hrly until it reaches the, 

south side of Sooke harbor. Some pretty 
residences are built along the water front.
A school house is'also built at a central 
point near the. roadside; some of the 
pupils have to walk three miles to reach 
it. Near the entrance to Sooke Harbor 
is a post office—Mr. Keills, the last on 
the line. This point was at one time a 
Hudson Bay trading post, but now. be
longs to Mr. KeiU, who can boast of as 
nice a flower garden, as thrifty fruit 
trees, and as good hay and as early pota
toes as any man in the district. Mr. and 
Mrs. KeiU are both from Scotland, and 
their next neighbor, Mr. B. Barney, is a 
Scotchman from near John o’ Groat's 
House. On the rising slope from the 
harbor, some ripe wild strawberries were 
picked. Saill farther on, out on a point 
or headland, is Mr. Gottel’s farm, the 
Ultima Thule of settlement in ihafc direc
tion. The crops on that farm are far 
advanced for the season. Rye is headed 
outj and barley is almost headed. Farther 
round tho headland, is the Sooke Iron 
Mine, which Mr. Begg wished to have a 
look at, to better understand its location 
and surroundings. He found plenty of 
accessible ore, which is shown by assays, 
already made for the proprietors, to yield 
a good percentage of pure iron, and if 
properly worked wuuld, doubtless, turn 
out to be a profitable industry and of 
great value to the province.

■■ ? w
We might illustrate our meaning by pas- THE LEADER'S LEAbER. the managers were not the greater part | THE FERUS OF THE SEA.

ststE jsrsfessrs w lra—„_w ** ■
vise our contemporary to take a few les- cape of the French Steamer
waabefore it again trie, its hand at per- ^ WQ ahe and hia di8ciple. had worthy of^ * 6Me0,fne-

trait pamtmg. their own way, rob not the owner of land attentiou_ We traat that tbe next regu-
ulone. He would take from the holder Uljona that are iMued win by based on 
of government stock his securities no Mormatio]r<,bteined on the spot by per- 
matter how Be obtained them. He is a aona trained to observe and to make a
repudiator of National debts, as well as a practical aae of the knowledge they ac-
plunderer of the owners of land. He de- qUjro 
rides the idea of a nation paying its 
debts. The public creditor is, he con
siders, fair game. This is what this “re
former” says about national obligations in 
his “Social Problems.”

the

BRITISH COLUMBIA

AND nl INVESTMENT AGENCY, Liy
ir Strikes a Bock Off the Scilly Islands 

and Beaches Fort in a Disabled 
Condition.

“ SO NEAR AND YET SO FAR.ter

}THOMAS ALLSOF,
HHHEX S. MASON,
OtTYLEE -A_ BZOLLAJSfD

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Tlia busineee ot ALLSOP & MASON baa been merged in the 
above Company and will be carried on by the Company from this 
date as a general .Land Investment and Insurance Ager. y.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates.
Town Lots and Panning Landtiêfor Sale on easy te rns.

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1837. 1

M THIRT Y-SECO'On Wednesday the Times boastingly 
declared that •* first blood was drawn by 
the Opposition at Nanaimo. Mr. Keith, 
the member elected by acclamation, is 
the miners’ representative, whose plat
form is distinctly opposed to that of the 
Robson Government.” It became so 
elated by the suppose! acquisition, that it 
forthwith predicted that the Opposition 
of to-day will, when the new Assembly is 
organized, become the Government. But, 
alas, for the/fallibi’ity of Opposition 
organs. The Nanaimo Free Press, on the 

day and most likely at the very 
hour, in its leading article announc

ed that it—

DIRECTORS.redout 
e con- 
aingle-

A cable despatch from Paris gives the 
following thrilling particulars of the acci
dent to the French steamship La Gas
cogne:—

At 11 o’clock this (May 26)morning the 
steamer La Gascogne landed her passen
gers at Havre. The trip from New York 
!iad been a slow one, but there were seri
ous reasons for the delay. In fact, it was 
a miracle that the s earner ever reached 
Havre at all—almost a miracle that she is 

jiot lying now at the bottom of the sea off 
the Scilly islands. This is how it hap
pened: On Sunday morning the Gascogne 
was steaming ahead at half speed envel
oped in a dense fog. The hour was 9:50 
o’clock. A few minutes before a grounding 
had been made and fifty fathoms*of water 
had been registered. The last bearings 
had been taken at Friday noon, but since 
then Captain Santelli had been unable to 
establish reckonings on account of tho 
impenetrable fog. The captain knew, 
however, that in the natural course the 
steamer must pass close to the Scilly

own™un™y.-
». ~ •<— «-»- “■ » »•

bells sounded the Gascogne was moving ____
slowly ip a calm sea,with four men in tho This work by Rev. W. H. Withrow, 
bows, one man in the crosstrees, Captain D D published in Toronto by-William 
Santelli and the third officeron thebridge. iirieiis, since its first appearance appears 
Most of the passengers were still below, be gaining in favor among the littera- 
when the bank of dense fog suddenly lift- teur3 and a0ekers after information with 
ed as a curtain rises from a stage, and re- regard to thi3 “Canada of ours.” It is a 
vealed dead ahead, so close that one could w°rk D{ over goo pages, illustrated by 
have tossed a biscuit on it, a black, ugly cjoae upon four hundred engravings, and 
rock a few feet above the water, showing ;a a acelljc ai;d descriptive account of the 
a surface as large, perhaps, as a billiard exken£} resources, physical aspect, indus
trie. tries, etc., etc., of the different cities « f

The four me»* at the bow saw the fche Domini -n. It contains a number of 
danger first, and waved their artns franti- liyely sketches of travel and adventure, 
cally with a backward motion. The cap- and is among the most valuable works 
tain saw the signal and understood it. that can ^ pf£ced in the hands of the 

> Like a flash he sprang past the subordi- person wh-i desires to have an intelligent 
nate officer, seized the wooden handle of ^q^i^tance with the vast extent and 
the electric dial, and four times, in rapid ajmog^ boundless resources of the coun
succession, described a half circle with fc in which we live. The topographical 
the lever that told the engineer to reverse description that is here given is minute 
the fendnes as he valued his life. in every detail, and is presented in a

Then, with another bound, the cap;am manner t]lat while dealing fa thfuliy 
reversed the wheel and with all his might with the factg^ ig in no way wearisome, 
drew the helm hard a port. He had done f,r calculated to induce the reader to 
all that human hand could do. With jay aaj(je this, his source of information, 
tight-shut lips and whitened checks, he untd gorae convenient season upon which 

e clutched the spokes and waited. The jie will give his subject more attention, 
great ship trembled, end to end, as the rphe description of the habits of the 
engines were reversed. Almost at the ple ig livejy and jn the highest degree 
same moment a slight shock was felt on entertaining, while the resources and 
the port side, just/about the lino of the r0uudings of the denizens of the differ- 
bridge. ent provinces are given in a way that

Then the retrograde movement began. atfcracfc8 attention and induces reflection 
The Gascogne slide gentlÿ off the rock upon thig interesting branch. Dr. With- 
and backed away into safe1 y. Then the row giveg this book every evidence of 
same impenetrable fog settled down having been a very close observer of what 
again and the rocks vanished. That was has come under his notice, and of hav- 
where the miracle came in, for, had the _if Dot exhausted—turned to the 
fog lifted a few minutes later, or had it best advantage all the opportunities
not lifted at all, nothing could have saved that came in hia way The descriptions 
the ship from destruction. of British Columbia—of Victoria especial-

An investigation proved that the vessel s , wiU cûmmeIld themselves as being 
side had been torn open by the among the most true to rature and to the

facts. The author has grand anticipa
tions as to Canada’s future, 
ing extract will show : “V 
rate of increase, within a century a hundred 
million of inhabitants shall occupy these 
lands. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
pens a passage from Europe to “ gorge

ous Inde and far Cathay, several hun
dred miles shorter than any other route. 
A ceaseless stream of traffic already 
travels along this iron“"artery of com 
merce, enriching with its life blood all 
the land. A new England, built up by 
British enterprise and industry—a
worthy offspring of that great mother of 
nations, whose colonies girdle the globe— 
shall hold the keys of the Pacific Sea and 
rejuvenate the effete old nations of China 
and Japan.” The work is one that 
should be in every Canadian household, 
there being no part of the country that 
is not described and illustrated in it.

THE ELECT10THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS,

The Ontario contest has ended in a 
victory for Mr. Mowatt. It became 
more and more evident as election day 

“The institution of public debts, like t he approached, that the Government would 
tee^r^LumpTon be turned. The failure oF the Equal 

that one generation may bind another f Rights agitato» to make any very deep 
generation. If a man were to come to impression on either of tlie old parties 
me and say, “Here is a promissory note became clear as the contest proceeded, 
which your great-grandfather gave to my No 0De oould teU, even at the last mo- 
great-grandfather, and which you will . , ,,
oblige me by paying,” I would laugh at ment, which party would benefit most by 
him and tell him that if he want- the so-called religious movement. The 
ed to collect his note he would better aituation was complicated. We have a 
hunt up the man who made it; that 1 had Qotio|| that tbe politician3 pure and
pr^sT “Æ ^e\8oT“on simple wished from their hearts before 

payment, and to call my attention to the election day arrived that this disturb- 
terms of the bond in which my great- element had
grandfather expressely stipulated with 
his great-grandfather that! should pay him,
I should laugh the more, and be the more 
certain that he was a lunatic. To such a 
demand any one of us should reply in 

My. great-grandfather was evi
dently insane or a joker, and your great
grandfather was certainly a fool, which 
quality you surety have inherited if you 
expect me to pay you money because mÿ 
great-grandfather promised that I should 
do so. He might as well have given your 
great-grandfather a draft upon Adam or 
a check upon the First National Bank of 
the Moon.’

** let upon this assumption that as
cendants may bind descendants, that 
generation may legislate for another 
generation, rests the assumed validity of 
our land titles and public debts.”

These be thy godg, O Israel.

This man who teaches the people that it 
is perfectly right to rob the public credi
tor and to plunder the owners of land, 
has been publicly acknowledged by the 
mayor of this city and the gentleman who 
hopes to be the next premier of the Pro
vince, as an authority on taxation and an 
introducer of “reforms.” 
become of the credit of the province and 
of the city if it became known abroad 
that the Leader of the Government of 
British Columbia and ths Mayor of the 
city of Victoria had publicly declared 
themselves to be disciples of Henry 
George ?

that
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LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES.
officially requested to make 

public the fact that neither Mr. Thomas 
Keith, the member-elect* for Nanaimo 
city, nor Mr. Thomas Forster, the miners’ 
candidate for the District, are, or have 
been, put forward in opposition to Che 
present Government, under -the leader- 

’ ship of the Hon. John Robson. Neither 
are they pledged nor obligated in the 
slightest manner with the party known 
as the Opposition, headed by the Hon. 
R. Beaven. The desires, aims and in
structions of the Association to. their 
nominees are that they shall give an 
independent support to the present 
Government as long as they administer 
the affairs of the province in a broad, 
liberaL and progressive spirit, and in 
which the laboring classes receive due 
.consideration.” j

We sympathise with our contemporary 
in its disappointment. It has been weak 

ingmen, enough to do what is very often done by 
d to get, foolish people’who are too sanguine. It 
nces fair has been counting its chickens before they 

hatched, and the result has been, as

“Has been

BEST VALUE P«

■i
mnot been im- —in fthe----

Allported into the politics of the pro- 
For our own pait, we are DOMINIONviuce.

strongly of opinion tha* if the issue 
had been purely political, the Conserva
tive Party would have done very much 
better than it did. The Mowatt Govern
ment had been long in power, and it had 
made bitter enemies. There were many

Only Four Oppositions 
Vancouver Island.

effect

fly declared 
H tax eug-
Se BASIS tlP
to practical 
K, many of 
Be present

Probability of'Only Foi 
the Mainland.

132 Government street, corner Johnson.
m23-dw-iy

in Ontario who would have been glad to 
see a change, if it were only for 
the sake of change, 
porters of tbe Government would, 
under the circumstances, have found 
it difficult to overcome the jealousies and 
dislikes that had been engendered in the 
constituencies (Hiring the Government’s 
long tenure of power, and the petty local 
issues would be very hard to meet 
for the very reason that they were petty 
and local. But the Equal Rights agita
tors and those who aided them gave the 
Government a live issue and one of great 
general importance. It aroused politico- 
religious feeling that was dying out, and 

What would it revived old animosities. We are pretty 
sure that we shall hear that it had the ef
fectif driving the great majority of th 
Roman Catholic electors to the Govern
ment side, and that there was no corres
ponding increase to the strength of the 
Opposition. When all things are con
sidered, it will be seen, from a party 
point of view, that it would have been 
better for the Opposition if the religious 
issue had been kept out of the Ontario 
contest.

The result has indirectly shown 
the wisdom of Sir John Macdonald’s 
policy of non-interference in the matter 
df the Jesuits’ Estate Law. The Equal 
Rights agitation was raised by. way of 
protest to the course which he had seen fit 
to pursue in that matter. Had the agita
tors been able, on the Equal Rights 
issue, to achieve a victory in Ontario, it 
must have been regarded as a condemna
tion of the course pursued by the Domin
ion Government on the Jesuits' Estate 
question. Conservatives would have 
been placed in power in Ontario, it is 
true, but the triumph of the Equal 
fighters would have shown that Sir John 
Macdonald and his colleagues were not 
in touch a very important
section of their party. Tho%e Consnr-- 
vatives who sought to make the Equal 
Rights agi’ation subserve tho purposes of 
party, were not the true friends of the 
veteran Premier or of . the Conservative

The

The Premier Elected i: 
Constituencies.
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pmy of them 
jj* and would 
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it back. But 
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system of 
ie? Will he 
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Returns from the Distrn 
to Date.

were
it frequently is, dreadfully mortifying. 
Instead of Mr. Keith being a member of 
the new Opposition he has been elected 
supporter of the existing Government. 
So after all, “ first blood ” has been drawn, 
not by the Opposition, but by the Gov-

v>.
Alberni, the Islands and 

to Hear From.

Mg
■

V
/

ernment.
This was what might have been expect

ed. The three last governments have 
administered the affairs of the province 
fairly and with a_ view to benefiting the 
inhabitants of the whole province. We 

that the electors of the distant dis
trict of Cariboo were so well satisfied with

The general elections were’held 1 
out the province yesterday, cviCARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS.
passing off quietly, the most ^yrr: 
tests takiug place in the ^owfIN GREAT VARIETY AT

"CD. Gk PRIOR & CO.’S,UTH. district. Those in the Island distri 
quietly but kee ily contested, 
those in the interior. The rest 
that the government has been g 
supported in all districts of the 
excepting Victoria city, 
oppositionist and one govermnei 
returned. A probable estimate of 
House is that it will consist of tw< 
government supporters, eight oppoi 
and three independents

t either way, a| 
districts have not sent in final veto 
Comox, the Island and Alberni are 
heard from, and it will not be knoi 
Cassiar for some time to come. B 
in any event the government is s 
handsome working majority.

Following is the result in tho 
districts, so far as could be learned i 
early hour this morning:—

VKTOKIA CITY.

VICTORIA, B. C.Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.feb-1-dwly
sawIV iken when 

! Colonist the efforts of the administration to pro
vide for the wants of their part of the 
country that they invited the First Min
ister to be their representative. Even 
the discontented spirits of the Lower 
Fraser have nothing to say against the 
Govemmônt’s general 
of public affairs, 
bution Act is all that

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWA¥ YEARLY.I CURE FITS ■

nave them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infiallifale Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. G. ROOT, 
M.C.| Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
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PREDICTIONS AND CALCULA
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Our sweet-tempered and very consist
ent contemporary, the Columbian, regard
less of the wise injunction “Never pro- 

” has been mak-

,tores « management 
Redistri-

they have I phesy unless you know, 
should the | ing predictions and calculations regarding 

the coming provincial elections and its 
dear friend, the News Advertiser, is

This
The

iron
shock, and that the sea was pouring 
through the opening, which lay below the 
water line. Tho cargo was promptly 
shifted so as to raise the wounded part as 
far out of the water as possible. Tipping 
to one side in this way the Gascogne 
came into the harbor as soon as possible 
after the accident.

A Herald correspondent, who chanced 
to be among the passengers, interviewed 
Capt. Santelli. “ What was the rock we 
struck, sir ? ”

“It was a sjnall member of the Scilly 
islands. It was a narrow escape. ”

“ But how do you account for having 
been so far to the north ? ”

“It is certainly, very strange,” an
swered th» Captain, “especially as I had 
headed the vessel out to sea for extra 
safety. I can only account for the extia- 
ordinary deviation by assuming that w- 

borne to the north by some un
known currents. I have made over two 
hundred voyages, however, but have 
never heard of such currents. The ex
tent of the vessel’s deviation from the 
normal course is shown by the fact that 
the rock we struck, which is known as 
Bishop’s island, lies at the opposite side 
of the group to that on which the Gas 
cogne should have passed. On the self

rock the Schiller sank some years 
when some hundreds of lives were

to complain of.' Why then 
people of Nanaimo send a man to the 
Legislature to oppose a Government that I very 
has done them nothing but good ? The so well pleased with its forecast that it 
Redistribution law has increased their in- pats the sweet old creature on the back, 
fluence in the Legislature, and their local The Columbian is quite generous to the 
wants have been provided for to the full Government. It gives Mr Robson four- 

at the Government’s | teen supporters. -It would like to help 
the Opposition, and does all it can to give 
it a l^ft, but it cannot find it in its heart 

more than seven

svmmcvmto
as the follow-

At the presentthat
h pi« <*>

^ Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named
<Hsease. By its timely use thousands of hop less cases nave been permanently cured. 1 shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyonr readers who have con. 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,extent of the means

disposal.
Besides, is there any earthly reason 

why an Island constituency should desire I to give Mr. Beaven
followers. But its list of Independents

Kng:—“On —the— Iadfipeftslsat cs>‘
twelve members.

The election in the city y ester 
carried on in a spirited but orderly 
in fact, it was the quietest contest 1 
ever taken place here. The result ; 
surprise all round. The general 
prior to the election and during 
was that two government and L\v< 
tionists would be returned, 1 
chances in favor of Turner or (Irani 
the poll. All calculations, ho wen 
evertumed as the counting of tl 
proceeded, and before half were ct 
was demonstrated that three oppe 
and one government supporter won 
sent Victoria in the sixth lcgislatr 
province. Grant, Beaven, Mi 
Turner remained in that order d 
greater part of the count, with Ir 
Richards varying for fifth plu< 
opposition polled a straight vote 
out, but the government vote, at 
seen from the figures, was very n 
up. This was due, undoubtedly 
candidature of Mr. Wilson, he del 
support chiefly from the governm< 
This fact undoubtedly permitted tl 
tion to bring in three 
been solely between the two pa 
result would have been differeut- 
perhaps three government support 
have been returned. Following 
total votes secured by the nine ca
John Grant..........................................
Robert Beaven....................................
Dr. G. L. Milne ...............................
Hon. J. H. Turner ............................
Capt. Jno. Irving................................
F. G. Richards, jr.................................
S. Duck....................................................
Charles Wilson....................................
Wm. Dalby..........................................

REGILATES
Bowels, Bile and Blood, 

LURES
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Biood Humors, Dys
pepsia, Liver Com plain- 
Scrofula, and all Broket 
Dewn Conditions of the 
System.

Mlantie Oeean Steamship Sailings
_t0-8t.re!>glhen the Opposition ? The Op 
position’s piilicy, as far as it can be ascer-1 is 
tained, is an extremely bad one, and luinn it has 
there is not a member of it whom an in- That column of Independents

handy. When it did not want to

■

\ May 7 
) May 11

May l.> 
May G 
May 13 
Every 

Wednesda
Saturday

Wednesda\
Tuesday

) Saturday
Fares—Cabin, $50 and upwards ; intermediate 

$30 to $ to ; steerage. $20.
Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. Il< 

at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
are derived therefrom. Baggage shipped 
through to steamer.

A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 
W. B. DAWSON. Nanaimo,

Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent 
my2l-w Vancouver.

From Montreal 
to LiverpoolALLAN (

adv« do
Ü» owners, I 
Out giving tl 

is little 
ISfeth,

BEAVER
WHITE STAR (fTL^L“rk)

do .m telligent, self-respecting man would care very 
to follow. Its record for the past eight give a representative to the Government 
years has been almost a blank. What little and when it could not, in decency, set 
vi-mr it possessed at first had, before the him down on the Opposition list, it clap- 
dissolution, completely disappeared. The ped him among the Independents We 
most superficial observer could see that see that it puts the whole contingent from 

To strengthen | the Lower Fraser on the Independent co- 
It will look a "tittle queer to

■g$B to attempt 
E à> small home- 

®HBstition has any 
jprabff-Yi’h the single 
BHwge’s system 

as a home- 
yp, instead of 
|Hp£o be his own 
^■Epfcifldren’s after 
■Pipent for it, and 

jent promptly 
iMoiljand crop. Mr.

is as far re- 
Wèe?* ' single tax 
^'jpouible to be.

settler land 
BS&gapts it from 
■njp would take thel 
I oiild treat him J
I ^nd would, after
L .geesessiou of his 
|y»;Swvy rent for it. 
Ml Via done with tho 

It would be 
Bgffmji: the writer of 
knows nothing what- 
ax eyetem. If he has 
r’a^terks, he must be 
deceive the readers of

doWatford, Ont.
> INMAN doMy daughter, after a severe attack ol 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and new she is entirely 

Mrs. Hoppkron.

STEAMERS FOR THIS COAST- doparty as a whole.
We trust that they ha va been taught a 

salutary lesson. They are not wiser than 
their Chief. The course that he pursued 
with so much courage and determination 
is the best not only for the Conservative 
party but for the people of the whole 
Dominion. What he strove to do was to 
preserve peace and harmony between the 
religious denominations of the country, 
and he, at the same, did very much to 

to the different provinces the

terAeoty.. /from New York 
V to GlasgowSan Francisco, June 4^—Dispatches 

have been received from Washington an
nouncing that the steamship Australia has 
been granted an American registry. Tbe 
president is expected to sign the bill with
out delay. The steamer will consequently 
substitute the American for the Hawaiian 
flag when she comes in on her next trip 
from the islands. This change was made 
at the request of Messrs. J. D. Spreckles 
& Bros., $*225,000 having been spent in re
building her in this city not long ago. It 
is stated that for the present she will re
main on the Hawaiian line, but it is not at 
all improbable that she will be transfèrred 
to the colonial service.

It is understood that Mr. J. D. Spreckles 
and brother contemplate the construction 
of three 5,000-ton iron steamers for the 
Australian service in case the present con
gress passes the bounty and mail subsidy 
bills. These vessels will be built in accord
ance with naval regulations, which would 
make them available for cruisers in case of 
war, and will have a speed of 18 knots an

Those who are in position to know say 
the Pacific Mail company would build at 
least three 5,000 tonners in such an event, 
and that at least four steamers will be built 
for the Chilian and Peruvian trade. This 
would make at least 10 steamers for a start 
on this coast.

its usefulness was gone, 
an Opposition which has neither men nor 

would be most unwise, and Mr.

W4

Hon. John Robson, when the House 
the Indepen-

tts
the measures

Keith is evidently too intelligent and too meets, taking his seat 
progressive a man to attach himself to an dent bench. But the Lower Fraser is,
Opposition whose only declared principle the Columbian predicts, not going o
-that of state railway building—is a send the Government a single supporter, 
vicious one, and which has not a single and we would not contradict the Colurn-

of bian for the world. If we did, it might 
get cross and set the “Octopus ou us, 
and then where would we be ?

This classification suits the News-Ad
vertiser to a T. The Government being 

Mr. C. McKenzie, one $f the candi- weaj^ t^e Opposition weaker and the Iu- 
dates for the representation for the dis- dependents strong, the Independents will, 
trict of Nanaimo, declares himself to be j courge? become the drivers of the Gov- 
an irreconcilable opponent of the Gov 
ernment. This is what he said on a re

m sill
The Great English Prescription,
A successful medicine of 30 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration, 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, Dizzi- 

s, and all diseases caused by ignorance 
en young.

■
ago,
lost.”

THE IRON INDUSTRY.
Six boxes will cure when ,ci6M

all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box, V9§jgs>
$1 ; 6 boxes, $5, by mail.£good quality to recommend it to men 

sense and enterprise.
A Trip to the Sooke Mine—Notes by the Way.

A Colonist reporter, having learned 
that Mr. A. B gg had recently visited the 
Sooke district, interviewed him and 
elicited the following particulars relative 
to the trip: The route taken was by 
Parsons’ Bridge and Metchosin road.
To the Four-Mile House the drive is 
lovely. The hotel is stylish and pic
turesque, with its snow white fences and 
well-stocked gardens. Parsons’ Bridge 
hotel, at the upper end of Esquimalt 
Harbor, is the next place of note. The 
view from that point, including the naval 
station, is very fine. The hotel proprie
tor has a snug, well-attended farm, with 
promising crops of grass, grain and roots.
Some distance further on is another 
hotel, called the “ Farmers’ Exchange. ”
A post office is attached to this hostelry 
and near by is a well-attended public 
school. Passing. onward, Mr. Begg 
noticed, near the toad side, a man mak
ing wooden hoops out of spring pine 
trees, which he split into two or three 
parts, according to the size of the sapling.
The workman turned out to be 
a Scotchman, and the hoops were 
being made for lime barrels. Follow!: g 
the line of telegraph a short distance 
further the Metchosin road branched 
off to the left. No settlement appears 
on the road for some miles until another 
schoolhouse is reached, when the road 
strikes off at right angles a quarter of a 
mile to intersect the Happy Valley road.
In this section of the Happy Valley are 
some good farms. Mr. Colo has a fine 
grass crop nearly ready for the scythe, 
and considerable old hay on hand from 
last seassn. He is one of the earliest 
settlers, having come out with Mrs. Cole 
around Cape Horn, in the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s service. On Mr. Cole’s farm 
is a mineral spring, the water of which is 
celebrated for having cured various ail
ments, especially liver and urinary dis
eases, when other remedies had failed,
There is nothing nauseous in the taste of 
the water. Three miles or so further on 
completed twenty miles from Victoria, 
and reached the fine farm of Pedder Bay, 
owned by Mr. Vi e, who is also one of the 
earliest settlers in that part of the 
country, 
acres. 1
Shortly af er leaving Mr. Vine’s romantic 
residence, built on a prominent rock, a 
branch road sweeps roundjby Beecher Bay, 
the proposed terminus of the extension
of the E. & N. Railway. The country -vrOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT GO 
along this portion-nf tho route is rocky otitis and
and uneven, but the road makers have works to purchase 1G0 acres of land situate on 
done the very best they could in the Valdez Islaad, Say ward district, described as
grades adopted, and the roads along the of1 i^t 8(QuatiniascoCove)tbJbccsouth30chains 
whole way are in excellent condition, m0re or less, to the northern boundary of the 
except one solitary two hundred yards, Man
which is to be overhauled at once, the shore line of Discoyery Passage in a north- 
aa Mr. Begg learned from the road over- erly direction to the Western boundaryof Lot 
seer, who was at the time measuring the |= 
distance to find out the expense of the June 2nd, 1890.

secure
free and untrammelled exercise of the ex
clusive rights extended to them by the 
constitution. The triumph of the Equal 
Rights Party in Ontario would have gone 
very far towards undoing what he, at a 
very critical period of the Dominion’s 
history, had done. That triumph would 
have done much to restrict the provinces

Had t
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They will be able to have A POSITIVE ÏÏÏSSS; 
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Robust, Hoble MANHOOD folly Restored. How U Enlarge and 
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Absolutely unfailing HOME TREATHEST-BenefUa In a day. 
Hen testily from 47 States, Territories, and Foreign Countries. 
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eminent.
things their own way, and the man who 
leads them will be a kind of a little

the

cent occasion : in the exercise of their rights, and also to 
engender and make permanent religious 
strife in all parts of the Dominion.

“I am opposed to the present Govern- warwict> He will be able to make and 
ment; 1 will always «PP"8® m GoTernments and be, generally,
ind ou°3 LnadsoTandh=nHaHU2™-" the big toad in the provincial puddle.

An intelligent correspondent of the The News-Advertiser tluhks it knows 
Free Press regards such an attitude on preby well who this little-big man will 
the part of a person wishing to represent be, and it, consequently, tells the New 
the district in the Legislature as most Westminster political Bobadil that he has 
unreasonable, and very properly considers done amazingly well. W e would not ad- 
that the electors would not be consulting I vise our Mainland contemporaries to 
their own interests to return a man whose | be too sure, 
ruling passion evidently is hatred of the
present Government. He says. |andll may tind after the 13th that

“Is it right that this district should „ ,,send a man to Parliament who has | they have been living in a fool s paradise.
pledged himself to oppose evi 
the Government may bring

AND
It was 2 a. m.-before the last l 

been counted.
The plumpers given were as folic 

tain Irving, 51; Wilson, 14; G 
Duck, 12; Milne, 7; Dall y, 3; Ri 
Turner, 2; Beaven, 1 
jected ballots, 9 were spoiled, 
properly tendered, 
amounted tro 2,080.

The returning ofli 
Grant, Beaven, Milne and Tur 
elected.

Cheers having been given tor 
Grant, Beaven, Milne, Turner 
defeated candidates,

Mr. Grant briefly returned 
saying that nothing succeed 
success.
friends who had so generously 
him and also those who had 
him. He expressed his great satis 
the manner in which the con' 
been conducted throughout, 
ffig this with elections in tl 
He hoped the political hatch< 
henceforth be buried, saying th 
that those who had opposed him t 
f° believing that they were acti 
best interests of the

COMMISSIONS EX£C1H£D-CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITEDmyl5-eod.-d.w-ly.evet H.S.W£SBR00K.wlKEEEDITORIAL COMMENT.
ÜFE RENEWER !i The Times says we are fighting Henry 

George’s doctrine “ tooth and nails.” 
We are not fighting Henry George’s doc
trine. We are simply doing what the 
Times never yet had the honesty to do— 
showing the electors from Henry George’s 

book, what that system really is.
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&VHonest electors ^hou’d know that the 
way in which Mr. John Grant would re
move many of the existing abuses under 
the present systems of taxation, would be 
to take from every ratepayer the whole of 
his land. This is the principle of single 
tax which he, the other day, declared to 
be a “fair and equitable basis of taxation. 
“We must make the land common pro

perty,” is the fundamental propositioirof 
Henry George’s system.

aHe ilia likedevery measure 
down, no

matter how important that measure may 
be?"

----- SOLD BY ALL ----- I
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTt^WQRIDIFISHERY REGULAT I >NS.

- The Truth, of New Westminster, 
which, under its present management, 
has become an excellent newspaper, 
commenting on the prospects of the fish-

Another correspondent of the same. m/ E. E. BURLINGAME’Spaper says :
“Surely Mr. McKenzie must take the 

electors for a lot of mining hammers to , 
suppose that; they would cast their votes *u§ season and the fishery regulations 
for any mail who would make such a issued by the Department of Marino and 
declaration. A man appealing as he does Fisheries, says : 
to the, electorate, must really be out of 
his senses to make such a light-headed 
d^blaration.”
/ These are level-headed men, and if

n

i was a great deal more 
rgan’sdismal predictions] 

i it* joyful anticipations.
of to-day is not by any 
at witbits grumblmgand 

. week or so ago.

*a¥h* ipe
POWDER WtÊÊÈMË-

„ .. __ province.
eluded by saying that lie was prou 
been placed at the head of the j: 
Queen City.

Hon. Mr. Tea Yen said he had
There can be no reason given why the 

department should inflict laws totally at 
variance with the requirements, and 
which one by one are changed or sus- 

they represent at all fairly the public I pended until the whole substance of the 
opinion of the district it will not be repre- new-fangled ideas is radically altered, 
sented in the next Assembly by a political H such utter ignorance continues, or is

likely to continue, would it not be well 
to have some of our aspiring statesmen 
propose a uew method of regulating 

Who are the monopolists ? The single j fisheries by whic*^ the power shou'd be 
tax men are the men who would create given to local authorities to deal with it ? 
the biggest and the moat grinding Iand Here tbe people are conversant with ex- 

& isting conditions. This is an industry
monopoly that the world has ever seen. in which Westminster alone is deeply in- 
They are the men who denounce the terested, and one which gives her advan- 
hard-working mechanic who has raked tages over all other cities in the province.
and reraked enough money together to 0uJ PfPle ';’,ouldJ indeed, deicrv? t0

suffer if they allowed stupid officials to bit of land, as a robber dictate law/ wording to their whim or 
caprice in their easy chairs at Ottawa, 
and we were to suffer without a murmur.”

my23-12nvw.“ What is this single tax that we hear 
so much about ?” asked a gentleman of 
the writer, yesterday.

“ It is a tax upon land,” was the 
answer— “ the only tax which the Single 
Tax Government is empowered to levy, 
and,in order to enable the Government to 
raise a revenue from it, the land is to be 
taken from every mother’s son who owns 
it. Men are to be robbed of their land 
first and then compelled to pay a rent to 
the Government for it afterwards.”

1

L>!tSfcK&ich it paints of ,tfie 
àâdSdaw ire not exactly 

We are v y much afraid 
■^«ÉKdeares fc f ri en d s will 
^^^^BBpimblance to the 
HttÀn are plastered 
HHnp and too unskil- 

candidates will 
they contem- 

^-he their portraits 
that kind are 

Hpp- remarks from 
■preiy reverse of 

between 
whom it is 

^Hfaj^ipreat as to 
^Hl|that was in- 

the public 
^^■jian not to 

ridicule.

CUREbigot or a chronic sorehead.

Absolutely Pure.the

TO WEAK MEN FITS!This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength find wholesomeness. More 
economical than the ordinary^ kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tudes of low test short-weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal 
Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall Street. New 
York aul5-ly

He has cleared about fifty 
The estate covers about 700 acres. Suffering from the effects of errors, early de

cay, wasting weakness, etc., I will send a valu
able treatise (scaled) containing full particulars 
for home cure, HIKE of charge. A splendid 
medical work; should be read by every man 
who is nervous and debilitated. Address, 
Prof. F. C. FOWLER, Moo<lus. Conn.novD-d&w

1
When I say Cure I do not mean merely to 

stop them for a time,and then have them return 
lin. I mean A RADICAL 
I have made the disease of

[Ir. Uiacisto ie win strongly op 
i^ion of Heliogolund to Germât 
k matter comes up for diseuse 
1 be supported by Sir Wm. B 
I Morley and other leading libel 
I event" Ul*latone will contend 
■ must be forfeited by Germany

ml CURE.agaB Practical Pointers.
buy him a 
and a “ monopolist.” Every land-owner 
jg, according to their system, a “ ra< no- 
polist,” if he only owns the eighth of an 
acre of ground. “Take it from him,” 
they cry, “ and don’t give him a cent for

A S a simple, natural laxative, stomachic, 
r\ blood, brain and nerve tonic, when taken 
as directed, the value of Burdock Blood Bitters 
cannot be overestimated, while as a cure for 
consumption, indigestion, liver diseases, im
pure blool, sleeplessness, nervous and sick 
headache, it is the best that money can buy.

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A life long study. I warrant- my remedy to 
Cure the worst cases. Because others bave faked 
is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send 
at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Post 
Office. It costs you. nothing for a trial, ana’t 
will cure you. A_d<iressj H. OK ROOT^M-C.,
Branch Office, 186 Adelalde.Street West. 
Toronto.

to the

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA■
1 MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.The attempt to regulate the salmon 

fishery of the Fraser River by officials 
three thousand miles away must of neces
sity be a failure. It would be impossible 

i- to manage a private business of any great 
exteitt or importance, if one or more of

. stcckton street, corner Chesnut, SanMOBlllousse»* and Add Stomach.
Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters suc

cessfully for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness and acid stomach, I __
,0UDkM^!w. Sutton, St. Thomas, Ont

lege. Stc<
Francisco.

^ylÏ2^dnw 6treCt’ COr* M°ntgSan Francisco.Iff -:sa ” John Grant does not deny this, al
though he says that the single tax prin- 
diple is fair and equitable.

it. It A. McLean, M.D., Dean.
have never

ROBERT HALL.
B**
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